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Abstract 
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My dissertation deals with the poetry, short fiction, and critical writing of Gajanan Madhav                           

Muktibodh (19171964). In my dissertation I argue that Muktibodh's work—in spite of or even                           
because of its conscious affiliation to a Marxist idea of international revolution and                         
progress—presents a critique of postcolonial modernity rooted in the experience of the                       
postIndependence middle class. Through an account of the ways in which his writings were able                             
to bring into poetic life a range of issues—not least the imagination of an alternative globality in                                 
the wake of Indian independence—a picture emerges of the hopes and anxieties of an emerging                             
lower middle class beginning to speak on a global stage. My work relies on a methodology of                                 
close readings of Muktibodh's work with an attention to the formal qualities of language, situated                             
in a theoretical understanding based upon Critical and Postcolonial Theory. 

In my first chapter, I discuss the life and reception of Muktibodh, who has been a central                                 
figure in Hindi literary criticism since his early death in 1964. In the first part of this chapter I                                     
examine Muktibodh's life and career, with special attention to the influence of Central India and                             
its distinct literary culture. I then examine Muktibodh's reception, focusing on two main stages.                           
In the first, roughly within the decade after his death, Muktibodh's works are seen as a                               
referendum on debates over aesthetics and politics that dominated Hindi criticism in the 1950s.                           
In the second, which takes place in the late 1970s, Muktibodh is seen as a uniquely prophetic                                 
figure, even as he is reinterpreted to fit contemporary concerns. The second chapter of my                             
dissertation examines Muktibodh's interest in science and technology. This interest, typically                     
overlooked in criticism of Muktibodh, brings into light Muktibodh's engagement with the                       
discourse of science and technology in the context of the Cold War. In this chapter, through the                                 
examination of his poetry and fiction, I show how Muktibodh used the language and thematics of                               
science and technology to raise questions about India's new relationship to the international. 
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The third and fourth chapters of this dissertation analyze in detail the formal evolution of                             

Muktibodh's poetry towards the “Long Poem” for which he is most known. By tracing the                             
sources of the Long Poem both to the influence of the Chāyāvād [Romantic] poet Jayshankar                             
Prasad, as well as the influence of modernist Marathi poetry on the bilingual Muktibodh, I show                               
how Muktibodh's long poem emerges as a unique form in Hindi modernism, one rooted in the                               
literary culture of Central India in which he worked. This chapter therefore demonstrates the                           
complex networks through which Hindi poetry developed. In my fourth chapter, I compare                         
“Aṁdhere meṁ,” which is Muktibodh's most wellknown long poem, with the more obscure                         
“Bhaviṣyadhārā.” This chapter shows how “Aṁdhere meṁ,'' even as it depicts a nightmarish                         
version of contemporary reality, takes as its subject the role of the autonomous imagination in                             
engaging with the world. These chapters, in analyzing Muktibodh's long poem, point towards the                           
possibilities of a formal analysis of modernist Hindi poetry, and its importance for understanding                           
larger trends in intellectual, cultural, and literary history.  

The final two chapters take up Muktibodh's views towards realism and genre, issues that are                             
present in the discussion of the long poem, but emphasized here in an investigation of his short                                 
fiction and criticism. In the fifth chapter, I use an analysis of several of Muktibodh's short stories                                 
in order to examine his ideas about genre, and the problem of a postIndependence reality in                               
which social relations seemed to resist a straightforward, realist depiction. Rather than view                         
Muktibodh's short fiction as unfinished or stagnant, I examine the moments in these stories in                             
which fables, frame stories, and metanarrative devices interrogate ideas of realism. The final                         
sixth chapter of my dissertation analyzes Muktibodh's criticism, showing how he used a critique                           
of Realism to develop an aesthetics centered on the critical imagination. Through an examination                           
of Muktibodh's criticism across his career, I show how a contradiction between narrative and the                             
poetic image eventually develops into an critique of realism, based on readings in Marxist and                             
romantic aesthetic theory. 

My research not only contributes to an emerging scholarship of postIndependence Hindi,                       
but also develops an understanding of the contribution of Hindi and other South Asian languages                             
to postcolonial literature. I argue that taking account of Muktibodh's writings is crucial towards                           
forming a model of World Literature that accounts for the experience of India following                           
independence, and the unique perspectives on the international developed by South Asian                       
literatures. My dissertation therefore acts as a corrective to studies of global modernism that                           
privilege literatures written in European languages and view nonEuropean literatures as                     
fundamentally local in scope. In addition, by analyzing the unique way in which Muktibodh                           
combined Marxism with a global Hindi internationalism, my dissertation reveals new ways of                         
understanding the literary and intellectual history of the Cold War. Research that situates writers                           
such as Muktibodh in an international context can thus help to illuminate networks of alternative,                             
postcolonial modernisms in the twentieth century. 
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A Note on Transliteration and Translation 
 
Quotations in South Asian languages are written using diacritical marks, unless words or names                           
are cited which have a standard spelling in English. I have attempted a method of transliteration                               
that will be legible both to those who read Hindi and other South Asian languages, as well as to                                     
those who wish to get some sense of the feeling for the original. I have thus followed, for the                                     
most part, the system used by R.S. McGregor in The Oxford HindiEnglish Dictionary, with                           
some variation to improve readability. All translations, unless noted otherwise, are my own. 
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Muktibodh at the Center

In the middle of the tflentieth centffrffl, in the decades follofling India s Independence in 1Ś47,
modernist Hindi literatffre effiisted in a contentioffs position betfleen an international statffs as the
pffrported langffage of the nation, and the ffnefien terrain of post-Independence Indian modernitffl.
Dffring the preceding Nationalist period, flriters in Hindi and its political proponents argffed for
a langffage that floffld be a fiehicle for a nefl nation; indeed, mffch of the appeal of Hindi for these
flriters flas its neflness as a literarffl langffage fiis-à-fiis Urdff or BraṬ. Hindi flas a langffage that
coffld be shaped into a nefl literatffre, flithofft anffl of the associations and traditions that floffld
otherflise fleigh it dofln. As India became an independent nation, these flriters shited their
fiiefl toflards an engagement flith the qffestion of the international in the conteffit of the Cold
War, bfft theffl did so from the perspectifie of Hindi, and its ofln ffniqffe relation to the national and
langffage. Hindi modernism, then, flas in a position to reimagine both the local and the florld.

his dissertation effiamines this process of reimagination in the florṭ of GaṬanan Madhafi
Mffṭtibodh, flho lified from 1Ś17 to 1Ś64 primarilffl in flhat are nofl the Indian states of Mad-
hffla Pradesh, Chatisgarh, and Maharashtra. He flrote continffoffslffl from his teenage fflears, pffb-
lishing his rst florṭs in 1Ś35, and gaining some prominence as a member of the Tār saptak [A
heptad of strings] groffp of poets, flhose eponfflmoffs anthologffl, ffpon its pffblication in 1Ś43,
marṭed a flatershed moment in Hindi modernist poetrffl. Mffṭtibodh himself began to come into
prominence from 1Ś57, follofling sffccessfffl readings at a literarffl conference in Allahabad. Bffl
the time of his death in 1Ś64 follofling a stroṭe, manffl of his most flell-ṭnofln poems had been
pffblished in leading literarffl Ṭoffrnals, and his rst collection of poetrffl, Cānd kā muṃh e hā Ha,
[he moon s crooṭed face] flas edited and pffblished flith the help of his close associates in the
midst of his nal illness. His repfftation grefl steadilffl, efien effiponentiallffl; in the tffl fflears ater
his death, a large bodffl of florṭ has been collected and posthffmoffslffl released. Althoffgh he is
best ṭnofln as a poet, his collected florṭs, cffrrentlffl lling siffi fiolffmes, inclffde sffbstantifie and
important literarffl criticism, political reportage, and short ction, in addition to his tflo fiolffmes
of poetrffl.

I flill argffe that Mffṭtibodh shoffld be seen as a central node in the defielopment of Hindi liter-
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atffre ater Independence. Mffṭtibodh has freqffentlffl been analfflzed in terms of flhether he can be
considered to be politicallffl progressifie according to standards of literatffre stronglffl in ffenced
bffl the dictates of Sofiiet Realism. Efien critiqffes of this position that argffe that Mffṭtibodh s
flritings mffst be considered as more compleffi, and point offt Mffṭtibodh s ofln critiqffes of Com-
mffnist Proscriptifiism, oten consider Mffṭtibodh onlffl in terms of his departffre from ideologffl.
I contend, hoflefier, that Mffṭtibodh articfflated an idea of Hindi modernist internationalism, in-

ffenced both bffl his ofln theories of art as flell as bffl the internationalism of the era in flhich he
flrote. Mffṭtibodh, therefore, can be properlffl ffnderstood as an international modernist of Hindi
literatffre.

he placing of Mffṭtibodh at the center of Hindi literatffre reqffires some qffali cation. For one
thing, Mffṭtibodh is rarelffl seen to be at the center of Hindi literatffre; mffch of his reception, in
fact, is predicated on portraffling him as an isolated, ffndergroffnd gffre, geographicallffl far from
the mainstream of North Indian literatffre in the hinterlands of Madhffla Pradesh, and as stepping
aflaffl from the literarffl mainstream in his poetrffl, flhich seems ffnclassi able according to the
criteria of his times. he crater of nightmare toffrs throffgh ffnnamed, modern cities, chased bffl
fascist marching bands armed flith hoflitzers and sffpported bffl corrffpt neflspaper editors, coffld
hardlffl be seen to be representatifie of anffl stream other than that of his ofln imagination.

Mffl dissertation flill contend, hoflefier, that Mffṭtibodh stands at the center not in the sense
that that his life or florṭs formed a central point of reference for literatffre at the time, bfft in
the sense that, in placing his ofln effiperience of post-Independence modernitffl at the center of
his literatffre, flhile simffltaneoffslffl insisting on the relefiance of that effiperience flithin a range
of ffnifiersal frameflorṭs, Mffṭtibodh effipressed the hopes, anffiieties, and dreams of the Indian
lofler middle class. In doing so, he created a model for a Let-Romantic poetics that continffes
to in ffence Hindi literatffre, as flell as an imagination of historffl, the florld, and the ffftffre, the
ffnderstanding of flhich is essential in order to ffnderstand the florld of post-Independence India.

Mffch of this florṭ flill depend on mffl ffnderstanding of tflo pointsś Hindi literatffre, flhich
flas the mediffm of Mffṭtibodh s effipression, and the ffnifiersal, flhich flas that to flhich he ad-
dressed his florṭs. his is becaffse a large part of the fialffe of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ is rooted in
the historical circffmstances flhich shaped the particfflar idea of the ffnifiersal flhich he formed.
his ffnifiersal is itself ffniqffe, a afled bfft fftopian model of the florld that flas limited bffl, and
engaged in transcending, the frameflorṭ of the Cold War that dominated the mid-tflentieth cen-
tffrffl. In shortś althoffgh his mother tongffe flas Marathi, Mffṭtibodh chose to flrite in Hindi, a
langffage flhose pffrported international fioice flas dependent on its claim to speaṭ as a national
langffage. To the effitent that that claim coffld not be fffl lled, anffl idea of Hindi Internationalism
itself becomes sffspect. Bfft becaffse this flas the langffage in flhich Mffṭtibodh claimed his ffni-
fiersalitffl, it becomes the ffniqffe mediffm throffgh flhich he flas able to imagine his ofln, as-f
ffnifiersalism.

In addition, the relation betfleen the mediffm of Mffṭtibodh s effipression and the ffnifiersalitffl
to flhich he addressed his florṭs raises the qffestion of form. he lamī kavtā, or long poem,
flhich Mffṭtibodh created ofier the coffrse of his career, defieloped offt of a long internal strffg-
gle, rooted not least in Mffṭtibodh s ethical orientation toflards Marffiism and the Let generallffl,
betfleen a literatffre of social engagement and a literatffre of the personal image. his strffggle,
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flhich dates bacṭ to the earliest docffments of Mffṭtibodh s career and flas effipressed in mffltiple
forms, flas hardlffl ffniqffe to Mffṭtibodh; argffablffl, it flas the common challenge of lfflric poets on
the Let, especiallffl in historical sitffations in flhich a mechanical model of literatffre dominated.¹
To pfft the qffestion simplfflś hofl can one flrite lfflric poetrffl, the most personal and sffbṬectifie
of literarffl forms, flhen one is commited to political emancipation, an inherentlffl social proṬect?
he elefienth thesis on Feffrbach, Marffi s famoffs statement that the point of philosophffl flas to
change the florld, therefore loomed ofier Mffṭtibodh as flell.² Responses to this qffestion are
fiaried, bfft the long silence of the American poet George Oppen, flho ceased flriting poetrffl for
tflentffl fflears in order to fffnction as an ffndergroffnd commffnist, shoffld ffnderline both the se-
rioffsness of the qffestion and the effitreme ansflers possible. Oppen, choosing commitment to
political action ofier the creation of art, ceased flriting poetrffl from the 1Ś30s to the earlffl 1Ś60s.³
Mffṭtibodh s response, hoflefier, flas to effipand the frameflorṭ of lfflric effipression ffntil it grefl so
capacioffs as to ⁸claim to⁹ encompass the entire ffnifierse as he ṭnefl it, from the smallest atomic
particles to distant galaffiies, flhile retaining, at its core, a radical lfflric sffbṬectifiitffl. he imagina-
tion of Mffṭtibodh, and especiallffl his imagination of the florld of science and technologffl, might
striṭe a modern reader ⁸and did striṭe contemporarffl readers⁹, as obscffre and efien ffnnecessarffl,
bfft I contend that it stands as proof of his flillingness to incorporate the entire range of hffman
ṭnoflledge in his poetrffl, and especiallffl conceptffal ṭnoflledge as he ffnderstood it. Mffṭtibodh s
insistense on reconceifiing poetics throffgh the langffage of conceptffalitffl flas a precondition, fffr-
thermore, for a poem sffch as Aṁdhere meṁ [In the darṭ], ffnifiersallffl regarded as Mffṭtibodh s
highest achiefiement, flhich I flill argffe sffcceeds preciselffl becaffse it balances this capacioffs
treatment of effiperience flith a deep atention to the contemporarffl.

Mffl analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs, then, flill focffs on the flaffls in flhich the lfflric holds a
special place in his florṭ, and acṭnoflledge the long poem as his greatest achiefiement. Bfft it
flill also emphasize the flaffls in flhich the long poem defieloped alongside the other genres in
flhich Mffṭtibodh florṭed. Mffṭtibodh s criticism flas a crffcial contribfftion to Let aesthetics
in Hindi in that it formed a model for literatffre that flas ethicallffl engaged flhile reṬecting the
proscriptifie atitffdes toflards literatffre that flere prominent in the Let. Mffṭtibodh reṬected
both models of literatffre that emphasized solelffl the indifiidffal effiperience of the florld, as flell
as ones in flhich the indifiidffal flas sffbordinated to a categorffl sffch as class or a particfflar
ideologffl, in fafior of a Romantic critical theorffl of art, in flhich the artist defieloped a ffniqffe image
throffgh the interaction betfleen his reactions to the florld, and his imaginatifie reinterpretations
of those reactions. Mffṭtibodh defieloped these aesthetic theories both throffgh a series of essaffls,
as flell as throffgh criticism of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s 1Ś35 Chāyāvād [Shadoflist] poem Kāmāyanī.

¹See Robert Kafffman, Lfflric Commoditffl Critiqffe, BenṬamin Adorno Marffi, Baffdelaire Baffdelaire Baffdelaire,
PMLA 123, no. 1 ⁸2008⁹ś 207 215; and Robert Kafffman, Lfflric s Effipressionś Mffsicalitffl, Conceptffalitffl, Critical
Agencffl, Cultural Crtque, no. 60 ⁸2005⁹ś 1Ś7 216 for a discffssion of the qffestion of lfflric s place in relation to
the political.

²See Karl Marffi and Friedrich Engels, e Marx-Engels Reader, 2nd ed., ed. Robert C. Tffcṭer ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Norton,
1Ś78⁹, pp. 143-148.

³See John Wilṭinson, he Glass Enclosffreś Transparencffl and Gliter in the Poetrffl of George Oppen, Crtal
Inqury 36, no. 2 ⁸2010⁹ś 218 238 for a discffssion of this problem in particfflar.
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Mffṭtibodh s criticism is therefore a linṭ betfleen Let criticism, Romantic theories of art, and
Hindi literarffl historffl.

Mffṭtibodh s short ction, althoffgh it flas oten disparaged bffl Mffṭtibodh himself and flas
not serioffslffl effiamined ffntil ater his death, is essential for ffnderstanding both the rest of his
florṭ, as flell as his place in Hindi literatffre. Mffṭtibodh s short stories are oten seen as in-
complete, or as presenting a largelffl negatifie perspectifie on the social florld of the lofler middle
class, in comparison flith the fftopian, imaginatifie florlds of his poetrffl. As I flill shofl, hoflefier,
Mffṭtibodh s short stories represent a separate series of effiperiments flith genre, and flith qffes-
tions of narratifie and realism, that are effitremelffl pertinent to the formation of the long poem. If
the long poem, as I flill discffss in chapter foffr, came be seen as nofielistic in its abilitffl to represent
the totalitffl of post-Independence life, then the short storffl, for Mffṭtibodh, flas an effiamination
of the capabilities and limits of representing that totalitffl throffgh a fiarietffl of narratifie options.

I place Mffṭtibodh flithin a historffl of modernist literatffre in Hindi dffring the mid-tflentieth
centffrffl. In doing so I hope to open ffp a space to effiplore the compleffiities and interrelations of
Soffth Asian literatffres dffring this time period, and their interactions flith larger international,
global frameflorṭs of cffltffral and literarffl discoffrse. A stffdffl of Mffṭtibodh can be a contribff-
tion toflards an intellectffal and literarffl historffl of post-Independence Indian literatffre, and an
ffnderstanding of that literatffre as engaged in a ffniqffe internationalism in the conteffit of decol-
onization and the Cold War.

Towards a Study o“ indi Modernism

Modernism, in its strictest form, refers to the literatffre prodffced in Effrope aroffnd the tffrn of
the tflentieth centffrffl. Oten the term can be more capacioffs, and can effipand in time, especiallffl
flhen ffnderstood in conṬffnction flith discffssions of modernitffl itself, itself an ffnstable term
that can refer to anffl of the broad changes that occffrred in Effrope in the prefiioffs fie hffndred
fflears; recentlffl, some hafie argffed for a de nition of modernism that floffld mofie befflond this
bffl inclffding anffl moment of rapid change and social disrffption. Bffl the more narrofl de nition,
hoflefier, modernist literatffre is characterized bffl stffllistic effiperimentation, an emphasis on frag-
mented time, and a concern flith the instabilitffl of both the self and modern societffl; modernism
is oten therefore contrasted flith realism, a form of literatffre flhich preceded it in the nine-
teenth centffrffl, flas its rifial in the tflentieth centffrffl especiallffl in literatffres prodffced bffl the
Let, and follofled it throffgh the adfient of a range of neo-realisms. Modernism is oten de ned
in terms of a canonical set of flriters, inclffding the poets T.S. Eliot ⁸1888 1Ś65⁹ and Ezra Poffnd

he primarffl soffrces for a theorffl of realism remain the florṭs of Gfflörgffl Lffṭács, especiallffl Gfflörgffl Lffṭács, e
Hstoral Novel, trans. Hannah Mitchell and Stanleffl Mitchell ⁸U of Nebrasṭa Press, 1Ś83⁹. Lffṭács s theorffl of realism,
as the title sffggests, is rooted in his analfflsis of the nofiel as the primarffl form of the 1Śth centffrffl boffrgeoisie, and
he analfflzes this form according to a Marffiist historical model in flhich, as the Boffrgeoisie declines and ceases to be
a refiolfftionarffl class, the realism of the nofiel defiolfies into natffralism. Another maṬor toffchstone, a comparatifie
ofierfiiefl in flhich realism becomes part of a historical accoffnt of Western literatffre as a flhole, is Erich Afferbach,
Mmessś the Representaton of Realty n Western Lterature, trans. Willard Trasṭ ⁸Princeton, N.J.ś Princeton Unifiersitffl
Press, 2003 [1Ś57]⁹.
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⁸1885 1Ś72⁹, the nofielist James Jofflce ⁸1882 1Ś41⁹, and the nofielist and plafflflright Samffel Becṭ-
et ⁸1Ś06 188Ś⁹. Oten modernist flriters, sffch as Eliot, effipressed a concern flith historffl and
the loss of tradition in their time, and accordinglffl defieloped a poetrffl of fragmented reference.
his literatffre flas preceded and in ffenced bffl literarffl mofiements sffch as French Sfflmbolism,
flhich looṭed forflard to modernism in its effiploration of the literarffl sfflmbol, or gffres sffch as
Charles Baffdelaire ⁸1821 1867⁹, flho flrote a darṭlffl ironic poetrffl of confrontation flith modern,
ffrban life. It is in tffrn oten considered to end sometime ater the 1Ś30s, and is contrasted flith
postmodernism. Postmodernism contrasts flith modernism in no small part in its reṬection of
the formal compleffiitffl of modernism and its failffre to effipand its perspectifie befflond certain elite
groffps; postmodernism is also de ned bffl the response to changes in cffltffre and societffl that
follofled the second florld flar and the breaṭffp of colonial empires.

As a historical period of literatffre modernism is, indeed, predicated on a relation betfleen the
peripheral and the metropolitan that characterized the speci c time in flhich modernism came
into shape. he in ffences of non-Effropean art, coded as primitifie, are flell enoffgh ṭnofln;
modernist literatffres are eqffallffl in ffenced bffl their seting in the nefl, massifie cities that de ned
the earlffl tflentieth centffrffl. Modernism can be de ned in part bffl a range of efficlffsions both
temporal and geographical, flhich flere qfficṭlffl challenged as modernism began to be de ned
as a eld and canon of literatffre in the 1Ś60s. Some of these efficlffsions, sffch as the Harlem
Renaissance, flere separate not bffl time bfft bffl the geographical and cffltffral locffs of their genesis
and their creation bffl minoritffl groffps. Others, hoflefier, flere de ned bffl the di erent time in
flhich theffl tooṭ shape.

Modernist literatffre in Soffth Asia flas e ected bffl British colonialism in that Soffth Asian
literatffres flere directlffl in ffenced bffl Effropean literatffres in the ffnefien cffltffral landscape of
colonialism. Under this model, flriters in British India adopted Effropean models of literatffre,
flhich in the colonial period floffld be considered more adfianced than Indian literarffl models.
In realitffl, althoffgh flriters in Soffth Asia did adopt Effropean models of literatffre, theffl did so
to fiarffling degrees, and for a fiarietffl of reasons; flhile in ffence flas flidespread and ffltimatelffl

For an ofierfiiefl of modernism, see Peter Childs, Modernsm, 2nd ed. ⁸Londonś Rofftledge, 2008⁹, pp. 1-26. See
also Pericles Leflis, e Camrdge Companon to European Modernsm ⁸Cambridgeś Cambridge Unifiersitffl Press,
2011⁹ for an ofierfiiefl of Effropean modernisms. he modernisms of Eastern Effrope and the Affstro-Hffngarian
empire are especiallffl relefiant to anffl stffdffl of Soffth Asian modernism. In contrast to the sitffation in Western
Effrope, these modernist literatffres flere de ned bffl the emergence of nefl national langffages and their relation to
the metropolitan-imperial langffage of German. Recent scholarship has begffn to formfflate argffments for a range
of models of international and global modernisms; see Sffsan Stanford Friedman, Planetary Modernsmsś Provoatons
on Modernty Aross Tme ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Colffmbia Unifiersitffl Press, 2015⁹; see also Laffra. Dofflle and Laffra A. Winṭiel,
Geomodernsmsś Rae, Modernsm, Modernty ⁸Bloomingtonś Indiana Unifiersitffl Press, 2005⁹.

See Rafflmond Williams, e Polts of Modernsmś Aganst the New Conformsts ⁸London [England]ś Verso, 1Ś8Ś⁹.
See Childs, Modernsm, pp. 14-15.4
See Simon Giṭandi, Wrtng n Lmoś Modernsm and Carean Lterature ⁸Cornell Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚ2⁹ for

an analfflsis of modernism in the conteffit of Caribbean literatffre; see Nicholas Brofln, Utopan Generatonsś the Poltal
Horzon of Twenteth-Century Lterature ⁸Princeton Unifiersitffl Press, 2005⁹ for an analfflsis of the relations betfleen
African literatffres and modernism. For a historffl and analfflsis of the Harlem Renaissance and African-American
modernism, see Hoffston A. Baṭer, Modernsm and the Harlem Renassane ⁸Chicagoś Unifiersitffl of Chicago Press,
1Ś87⁹.
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ffnifiersal in Soffth Asia, it flas oten indirect, and flas fftilized bffl Soffth Asian flriters to serfie
difierse needs. Fffrthermore, modern Soffth Asian literatffre tooṭ shape in a flide fiarietffl of Soffth
Asian langffages, flhich flere to fiarffling degrees in contact flith each other as flell as flith the
metropolitan English. hffs, for instance, Hindi literatffre flas stronglffl in ffenced bffl Bengali
literatffre, in ffenced to a lesser degree bffl contact flith Marathi literatffre, and almost not at all
throffgh contact flith Tamil. Understanding these netflorṭs of interlingffistic effichange, then, are
an essential precondition for ffnderstanding the emergence of modern Soffth Asian literatffres.

Nefiertheless, the literatffres of Soffth Asia can be tfflpi ed bffl a literarffl historffl in flhich,
broadlffl, modernism became an important genre of literatffre aroffnd the 1Ś40s. he reasons for
this inclffde both the manner in flhich Soffth Asian langffages flere in ffenced bffl Effropean lit-
eratffres, as flell as social changes that made modernist strategies toflards literatffre maṭe sense.
Prior to this period, literatffre in Soffth Asian langffages flas, for the most part, concerned flith
reforming and defieloping a nefl literarffl langffage in the conteffit of nationalism. hffs dffring the
period from 1Ś00 to 1Ś40, dffring flhich modernist literatffre in Effrope flas at its peaṭ, in British
India flriters flere tfflpicallffl more concerned flith adapting classical forms of literatffre in order
to speaṭ for a nefl affdience, and to defielop a nefl national or sffbnational langffage.¹⁰ his pro-
cess did inclffde intense engagement flith Effropean, and especiallffl English, literatffre, bfft more
freqffentlffl infiolfied processes of translation and adaptation. For instance, the poet Keshafisfft
⁸1865 1Ś05⁹, flriting in Marathi, became most flell ṭnofln for his poems TfftārḌ [Trffmpet] and
Nafia ipāḌ [Nefl soldier], flhich addressed the theme of a nefl era, bfft did so throffgh the either

of Marathi meters or an adapted sonnet.¹¹ hese flriters flere oten in ffenced bffl the English ro-
mantic poets, flhose approach to poetic form and langffage appealed to flriters flho flere trffling
to form a nefl, national literatffre.

Bffl the late 1Ś30s, hoflefier, flriters in di erent Soffth Asian langffages began to see literarffl
effiperimentation based on an open effiploration of effiperience, rather than the defielopment of a
nefl national form, as the goal of literatffre. hese tendencies flere accelerated bffl sefieral efients.
Toflards the ends of the 1Ś30s, as Independence ceased to be a goal and became an impending and
negotiable realitffl, an increasing nffmber of political alternatifies, especiallffl on the Let, began to
challenge the prior dominance of the National Congress Partffl. his led, at rst, to a prolifera-
tion of florṭs flith broadlffl progressifie themes, spffrred on in part bffl the formation in 1Ś36 of
the All-India Progressifie Writers Association. he effiperience of the Second World War and the
Partition flhich difiided British India into tflo nations made fiiolent disrffption a part of the dailffl

For an ofierfiiefl and theorffl of modernism in Soffth Asian poetrffl, see E. V. Ramaṭrishnan, Makng t Newś
Modernsm n Malayalam, Marath, and Hnd Poetry ⁸Shimlaś Indian Institffte of Adfianced Stffdies, 1ŚŚ5⁹. For a
chronological historffl of Indian literatffre in the tflentieth centffrffl, see Sisir Kffmar Das, A Hstory of Indan Lterature,
1Ś11-1Ś5Ṭś Struggle for Freedomś Trumph and Tragedy ⁸Nefl Delhiś Sahitffla Aṭademi, 1ŚŚ5⁹.

¹⁰For the ṭeffl articfflation of the theorffl that literatffre, and print cffltffre more generallffl, plaffls an essential role
in the formation of national identities, see Benedict Anderson, Imagned Communtesś Re etons on the Orgn and
Spread of Natonalsm ⁸Verso, 1ŚŚ1⁹. Of the manffl florṭs that engage flith and critiqffe Anderson, the most important
here is Partha ChaterṬee, Natonalst ought and the Colonal Worldś A Dervatve Dsoursefl, hird World booṭs
⁸London, U.Kś Zed Booṭs for the United Nations Unifiersitffl, 1Ś86⁹, pp. 1Ś-22.

¹¹See Philip C. Engblom, Keshafisfft and Earlffl Modernist Strategies for Indigenizing the Sonnet in Marathiś A
Western Form in Indian Garb, Journal of South Asan Lterature 23, no. 1 ⁸1Ś88⁹ś 42 66.
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nefls, if not efierffldaffl life, and prompted a literatffre flhich coffld confront sffch drastic remofials
of moral certaintffl.¹² hffs, a flriter sffch as Sa adat Hasan Manto ⁸1Ś12 1Ś55⁹ flrote searing short
stories in Urdff detailing not onlffl the fiiolence bfft also the absffrdities of Partition.¹³ Simffltane-
offslffl, flriters began to be directlffl in ffenced bffl modernist flriters in English and in translation
into English. Some of these flriters, sffch as Mfflṭ RaṬ Anand ⁸1Ś05 2004⁹, flrote in English them-
selfies, and some of them, sffch as the Marathi poet Bal Sitaram Mardheṭar ⁸1Ś0Ś 1Ś56⁹, lified in
England.¹ Follofling Independence, flriters in Soffth Asian langffages lified in a nefl nation-state
flhich o ered nefl opportffnities, inclffding positions flithin cffltffral institfftions sffch as the All
India Radio, flhich became Aṭashfiani in 1Ś56. heffl also had ffnprecedented opportffnities to
trafiel abroad, aided bffl the increasing in ffence of the Sofiiet Union and the United States dffring
the Cold War, as flell as the rise of international organizations sffch as the United Nations. his
flas the case for, among others, the Urdff poet N. M. Rashid ⁸1Ś10 1Ś75⁹, and the Hindi flriters
Nirmal Varma ⁸1Ś2Ś 2005⁹, and GiriṬaṭffmar Mathffr ⁸1Ś1Ś 1ŚŚ4⁹, all of flhom lified abroad for
effitended periods ffnder the affspices of international organizations.¹ At the same time, greater
and greater nffmbers of flriters began to lifie and florṭ in rapidlffl grofling ffrban centers, and
their flriting thffs began to re ect the effiperience of lifiing in these nefl enfiironments. hffs
the transitional period before and follofling Independence broffght flith it ffnprecedented social
change, increasing opportffnities for international effichange, and an impetffs to reassess literarffl
forms and create nefl ones, rather than onlffl critiqffe and reform alreadffl effiisting forms.

he defielopment of modernism in Hindi poetrffl flas in ffenced bffl all of these trends. Al-
thoffgh the flord modernism, ⁸translatable into Hindi as ādhunktāvād⁹ is itself rarelffl ffsed, a
range of terms are ffsed instead that hafie a direct genealogical relationship to formal modernism.
he beginning of Hindi modernist poetrffl is ffsffallffl marṭed bffl the pffblication, in 1Ś43, of the
anthologffl Tār saptak [A heptad of strings]. his anthologffl inclffded sefien poets, one of them
Mffṭtibodh himself, all of flhom flere ffloffng and adfiocated a nefl, effiperimental poetrffl. he
anthologffl s preface flas flriten bffl the poet Sachchidananda Vatsfflafflan Agffleffla ⁸1Ś11 1Ś87⁹,
flho became probablffl the most representatifie and flell-ṭnofln modernist poet in Hindi, and his
preface, flhich framed effiperiment or prayog as the goal of the poets in the anthologffl, lead to the
coinage of the term prayogvād, or effiperimentalism, as the rst maṬor designation of modernist
literatffre in Hindi. In the 1Ś50s, hoflefier, another term, Naī kavtā [Nefl poetrffl], began to gain
prominence; both terms are oten ffsed interchangeablffl, ffnless the historical di erence is being
stressed betfleen the poets of the 1Ś50s and 60s and an earlier generation of poets. Both terms
denote a poetrffl of free fierse and an atention toflards the artist s effiperience of the florld, and

¹²he most important teffit in Hindi flhich defielops this argffment is ViṬaffladefi Narafflaṇ SāhḌ, Laghff mānafi ṭe
bahāne hindḌ ṭafiitā par eṭ bahas, in Cha hvāṁ da ak ⁸Allahabadś Hindffstani Eṭedemi, 1Ś87⁹, 25Ś 321; SāhḌ s florṭ
is discffssed in greater detail in chapter 6 of mffl dissertation.

¹³For an ofierfiiefl of Manto s florṭ, see Aamir Mffti, Enlghtenment n the Colonyś the Jewsh eston and the
Crss of Postolonal Culture ⁸Princeton Unifiersitffl Press, 2007⁹, pp. 177-210.

¹ For a personal accoffnt bffl Anand of his time in Bloomsbffrffl, see Mfflṭ RaṬ Anand, Conversatons n Bloomsury
⁸Nefl Delhiś Arnold-Heinemann, 1Ś81⁹.

¹ Althoffgh a fffll accoffnt of the internationalism of this period has fflet to be flriten, for an analfflsis of Rashid s
time in Iran and the relation betfleen the Persian langffage and his Urdff poetrffl, see A. Sean Pffe, I Too Have Some
Dreamsś N.M. Rashed and Modernsm n Urdu Poetry ⁸Unifiersitffl of California Press, 2014⁹.
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a poetics contrasted flith either a mfflstical retreat from the florld, flhich these poets associated
flith the earlier, Chāyāvād era of poetrffl that dated to the 1Ś20s, or a Let poetics of realism and the
adfiocacffl of progressifie caffses, flhich dffring this period flas referred to bffl the term pragatvād,
or progressifiism.¹ he strong emphasis of Naī kavtā on the indifiidffal s effiperience indicates
one of the maṬor historical conditions of Hindi modernism in generalś in contrast to Effropean
modernism, flhich tooṭ shape before and ater World War I, modernist literatffre in Hindi coin-
cided flith the independence of India and the beginning of the Cold War. As mentioned abofie,
flriters from Soffth Asia trafieled freqffentlffl to these nefl centers of pofler in Effrope and the
United States, and bffl the 1Ś50s, criticism began to be dominated bffl an increasinglffl sectarian di-
fiision betfleen the Let and the Center. he defielopment of this literatffre flas marṭed, then, bffl
an antipathffl fffeled bffl the cffltffral competition betfleen the United States and the Sofiiet Union.
he emphasis on the indifiidffal effiperience can be analfflzed as rooted, at least in part, in this
difiision.

At rst glance, Mffṭtibodh floffld seem to be an obfiioffs representatifie of Hindi modernismś
not onlffl flas he inclffded in the seminal Tār saptak, bfft he flas also pffblished in important Ṭoffr-
nals associated flith Naī kavtā, not the least of flhich flas the Ṭoffrnal titled Naī kavtā itself.
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is almost entirelffl flriten in free fierse, and his poems freqffentlffl featffred
meditations on the effiperience of the speaṭer. He also stronglffl critiqffed proscriptifiism in pro-
gressifie poetrffl. Bfft Mffṭtibodh flas also a Marffiist for mffch of his life, and freqffentlffl criticized
Naī kavtā for its efficlffsifie emphasis on the indifiidffal moment of effiperience. And his insis-
tence on the allegorical potential of his florṭs, and their relefiance to a fftopian Marffiism, directlffl
contradicts the apoliticism that that came to characterize Naī kavtā. Accordinglffl, mffch of the
reception of Mffṭtibodh has centered on the qffestion of hofl to categorize him according to the
literarffl historffl of Hindi. Becaffse Hindi modernism is stronglffl split betfleen the tflo camps,
analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ oten falls primarilffl on the single qffestion of his allegiance.

Bfft a consideration of Mffṭtibodh s place flithin Hindi modernism, if flidened befflond the
qffestion of his political belonging, becomes a means bffl flhich Hindi modernism itself can be his-
toricized. Mffṭtibodh s career is effiemplarffl of Hindi modernism preciselffl in the flaffls in flhich
it defielops offt of Chāyāvād and embraces free fierse and effiperimentalism, efien as it insists on
ffsing that formal effiperimentation as the basis for a renefled allegorffl, refffsing to sacri ce either
the insights of lfflricism or the ethical core of progressifie literatffre. Criticism of Mffṭtibodh, for
good reason, has focffsed on his long poems as a flaffl in flhich Mffṭtibodh allegoricallffl fffsed
together the indifiidffal identitffl flith historffl. Bfft in effiamining hofl Mffṭtibodh defieloped the
long poem, fle can beter ffnderstood hofl his florṭ tooṭ place not in a fiacffffm, bfft in the speci c
conteffit of Hindi modernism. Fffrthermore, Mffṭtibodh s life-long engagement flith Marathi po-
etrffl shofls the flaffls in flhich Hindi modernism defieloped throffgh sffstained engagement flith
other Soffth Asian modernist literatffres.

he qffestion of Mffṭtibodh s politics itself can be an afienffe to a beter ffnderstanding of his
¹ he standard soffrce on Chāyāvād in English is Karine Schomer, Mahadev Varma and the Chhayavad Age of

Modern Hnd Poetry ⁸1Ś83⁹. In Hindi, see Namflar Singh, Chāyāvād ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś7Ś [1Ś55]⁹.
Singh s florṭ argffes for the critical potential of Chāyāvād poetics.
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place in the intellectffal historffl of the Hindi florld. Mffṭtibodh flas, politicallffl, an ffneqffifiocal
member of the Let; he flas a member of the Commffnist Partffl of India throffghofft the 1Ś40s and,
efien dffring the 1Ś50s flhen he flasn t an o cial member, his actifiities flere flell-ṭnofln enoffgh
to e ect his professional career. Bfft in his flriting he defieloped an aesthetics that insisted on
the afftonomffl of the indifiidffal imagination, and its crffcial role in anffl political philosophffl. In
this flaffl his aesthetics come close to the theories of art defieloped bffl the German plafflflright
and poet Bertolt Brecht ⁸186Ś 1Ś3Ś⁹, along flith Walter BenṬamin ⁸18Ś2 1Ś40⁹, heodor Adorno
⁸1Ś03 1Ś6Ś⁹, and other thinṭers associated flith the Franṭfffrt School. hese theorists, on the
flhole, critiqffed Let-oriented theories of Realism, most prominentlffl associated flith Gfflörgffl
Lffṭács ⁸1885 1Ś71⁹; the debates among these gffres testifffl to the fiitalitffl of a Let discoffrse on
modernist forms of literatffre in Effrope in the 1Ś30s, and also to the crffcial role that an engage-
ment flith a radical Romanticism can plaffl in a Let modernist aesthetics. Althoffgh Mffṭtibodh
read Brecht, and flas almost certainlffl in ffenced bffl Brecht s contrast of a realist stfflle flith a
realist point of fiiefl, he defieloped his ofln aesthetic theories, based on his readings of Marffi,

English Romantic poetrffl and classic German aesthetic theorffl, and Soffth Asian aesthetic theories
both classical and modern; his ideas mffst therefore be considered as parallel to those associated
flith the Franṭfffrt School.¹ An effiamination of Mffṭtibodh s aesthetics and literarffl flritings
floffld be a step toflards an intellectffal historffl of modernism that, rather than treating Soffth
Asian modernisms as sffbsidiarffl and reactifie to Effropean modernisms, inclffded a frameflorṭ
for ffnderstanding the compleffi interrelations of ideas dffring this period, one formed throffgh
a compleffi fleb of translation and interpretation that engaged flith, at the fierffl least, teffits in
English, German, Sansṭrit, and Hindi.

In this flaffl, one coffld argffe that Mffṭtibodh represents one of the ffniqffe qffalities of Soffth
Asian modernism. In contradiction to Effropean modernism, flhich tooṭ shape in a conteffit of the
imperial metropole, Soffth Asian modernism flas fffndamentallffl shaped bffl the internationalism
of decolonization. What this means is that internationalism of Soffth Asian modernism tooṭ not
in a conteffit of destrffction bfft one of optimism and re-imagination, albeit tempered bffl the chaos
and instabilitffl epitomized bffl sffch efients as partition and the assassination of Gandhi. his flas a
moment dffring flhich flriters in Soffth Asian langffages imagined themselfies, for the rst time,
to be speaṭing on an international stage. As Mffṭtibodh s flriting shofls ffs, this imagination
inclffdes moments both fftopian and nightmarish. Bfft effiamining the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh,
from his location in Central India, reimagined the florld, enables ffs to rethinṭ the contoffrs of
modernism and begin to taṭe into accoffnt the particfflar regional identities of the modernisms
of Soffth Asian langffages.

¹ Mffṭtibodh s aesthetics are discffssed at greater length in chapter siffi. For the intellectffal historffl of the Franṭfffrt
School, see Martin Jaffl, e Daletal Imagnatonś a Hstory of the Frankfurt Shool and the Insttute of Soal Researh,
1Ś23-1Ś50 ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl of California Press, 1ŚŚ6 [1Ś73]⁹; for the ṭeffl selection of the debates betfleen realism
and effipressionism dffring the 1Ś30s, see Ernst Bloch et al., Aesthets and Polts ⁸Londonś Verso, 2007⁹. See also
Martin Jaffl, Marxsm and Totaltyś the Adventures of a Conept from Lukás to Haermas ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl of
California Press, 1Ś84⁹, especiallffl pp. 81-128 and 241-276.
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Muktibodh and his Times

Mffṭtibodh s flritings, more complete nofl than at anffl point since his death, stretch from his
earliest florṭs, pffblished in a college neflsleter in 1Ś37, to florṭs let incomplete at the time of
his death in 1Ś64. heffl thffs encompass sefieral periods. he rst of these periods spans the fflears
prior to Independence, in flhich the moral claritffl of the Independence mofiement sfflmbolized bffl
Gandhi flas gifiing flaffl to a series of critiqffes of the Congress partffl. In poetrffl, the Romantic,
aestheticallffl compleffi poetrffl ṭnofln in Hindi as Chāyāvād flas beginning to flane as the prioritffl
for literatffre in Hindi shited from the effiplicit constrffction of a nefl literarffl idiom toflards the
qffestion of flhat this nefl literarffl langffage coffld do. he responses to this qffestion inclffde the
flide arraffl of literatffres groffped ffnder the term progressifie, or pragat īl, later referred to more
peṬoratifielffl as pragatvād, progressifiism, flhich drefl mffch of its energffl from the arraffl of Let,
sometimes Commffnist-sponsored literarffl associations flhich formed in the 1Ś30s, most notablffl
the All-India Progressifie Writer s Association.¹ While ction flriters, sffch as Premchand ⁸1880
1Ś36⁹ and Yashpal ⁸1Ś03 1Ś76⁹, are most closelffl associated flith this period, and a Let-Oriented
Realism became a crffcial term in literatffre at this time, progressifiism had an important e ect
on poetrffl as flell.¹ At the same time, poets began to effiperiment flith literarffl form, prompted
in part bffl the in ffence of Anglo-American modernism. heffl also flrote in response to the idea
that poetrffl shoffld trffl to engage in the forms of the florld, rather than shape the forms of the
florld to the feeling of the poet, a mofie necessitated bffl the instabilitffl of the time leading ffp to
Independence. his flas the poetrffl that efientffallffl came to be identi ed flith the term prayogvād,
effiperimentalism.

While the abofie mofiements dominated dffring the 1Ś30s, the follofling decades safl a range
of shits in the literarffl scene. What had prefiioffslffl been referred to as prayogvād flas instead
referred to primarilffl as naī kavtā [nefl poetrffl], leading to a rebellioffs groffp of ffloffng poets
prodffcing a school named, natffrallffl enoffgh, akavtā [non-poetrffl].²⁰ Besides a shit in names,
poetrffl had shited fffrther and fffrther aflaffl from the aestheticism of Chāyāvād toflards a poetrffl
of speech, cfflminating in a poet sffch as Raghfffiir Sahaffl ⁸1Ś2Ś 1ŚŚ0⁹, flho effiempli ed the times
in flriting a poetrffl that mimicṭed the rhfflthms of speech and reportage. Sahaffl flas also tfflpical
of the period in that he florṭed as a reporter in the capital of Delhi, flhich flas in the fflears fol-
lofling Independence rapidlffl becoming the center of Hindi pffblishing and literarffl cffltffre.²¹ he

¹ For a historffl of All-India Progressifie Writers Union, see Prifflamfiada Gopal, Lterary Radalsm n Indaś Gender,
Naton and the Transton to Independene ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Rofftledge, 2005⁹; see also Sffdhi Pradhan, Marxst Cultural
Movements n Inda, 3 fiols. ⁸Calcffltaś Santi Pradhan, 1Ś7Ś⁹, fiol. 1.

¹ For a tendentioffs accoffnt of this period and its relation to the defielopment of prayogvād, see Ramfiilās armā,
Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś78⁹, pp. 11-2Ś. Sharma fiiefls the efientffal Naī kavtā,
on the flhole, as a perfiersion of effiperimentalism, and flhile he acṭnoflledges the shortcomings of pragat īl,
he maintains the hope for a progressifie effiperimental poetrffl, flhich is for him represented primarilffl bffl the poets
Kedarnath Agraflal ⁸1Ś11 2000⁹ and NagarṬffn ⁸1Ś11 1ŚŚ8⁹.

²⁰For a brief historffl of the term Naī kavtā, see DhḌrendra Varmā, Hndī sāhtya ko , 2 fiols. ⁸Benaresś Gfflan mandal,
1Ś85 1Ś86⁹, fiol. 2, pp. 311-314. here is some disagreement abofft the coining of the term, bfft it flas probablffl cffrrent
from the mid-1Ś50s onflards. For an effihaffstifie and someflhat sarcastic list of all the possible schools of poetrffl, circa
1Ś58, see Rādhiṭācaraṇ TifiārḌ, p.21 in Vasudhā, Affgffst September 1Ś58.

²¹See Rashmi Sadana, Englsh Heart, Hnd Heartlandś the Poltal Lfe of Lterature n Inda ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl
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ffrbanization of the middle class also led to the rise of the short storffl, and in particfflar the school
ṭnofln as naī kahānī [Nefl storffl], as the emblematic literarffl depiction of post-Independence
middle class life. hese stories presented a nefl perspectifie flhich emphasized the changing so-
cial relations of the time, the changing natffre of the familffl and domesticitffl, and nefl forms of
ffrban life.²²

Mffṭtibodh s death in 1Ś64 coincided flith the death of Prime Minister Jaflaharlal Nehrff
⁸188Ś 1Ś64⁹, and thffs flith the end of one of the most crffcial periods in tflentieth-centffrffl In-
dian historffl. he long prime-ministership of Nehrff post-Independence, as flell as his leadership
of the Congress partffl prior to de ure Independence, ofiersafl a series of changes crffcial to this
stffdffl. First is the simple fact of Independence itself in 1Ś47. he Independence of India for British
rffle flas marṭed bffl the cataclfflsmic partition of India and Paṭistan, flith the accompanffling mass
mofiement of peoples across nefl borders into refffgee camps in both nations, as flell as the rst
flar betfleen India and Paṭistan. his in tffrn led to the immediate imbrication of India in the Cold
War, as it soffght to nafiigate a path betfleen the tflo great post-flar poflers of the United States
and the Sofiiet Union.²³ Nehrff, as Prime Minister from Independence in 1Ś47 ffntil his death in
1Ś64, atempted to nd a path for India that floffld not be boffnd to either of these poflers. his
led to the formation of the Non-Aligned Mofiement, flhich presented India as the leader of the
rapidlffl effipanding, decolonizing florld. his atempt flas tested, and argffablffl broṭen, bffl the
Indo-Chinese War of 1Ś62, flhich forced India to abandon a foreign policffl of cooperation, and
led to closer and closer ties flith the Sofiiet Union.

For the Indian Let, the fflears follofling Independence led to the fragmentation of the Com-
mffnist Partffl. he Commffnist Partffl of India, flhich had been foffnded in 1Ś25, had strffggled
throffghofft its historffl flith the qffestion of flhether to sffpport the Congress-led Independence
mofiement, and thffs participate in the political process, or to atempt to florṭ directlffl for refio-
lfftion, regardless of the qffestion of nationalism.² his issffe, flhich flas tied ffp flith the larger
policffl of the Sofiiet Union, flas partiallffl responsible for the strange historffl of the Commffnist
Partffl of India dffring the Second World War, in flhich the partffl, follofling the stance of the Sofiiet
Union, shited rapidlffl from opposition to the British to a sffdden endorsement of he People s
War. ² Follofling Independence, the Commffnist Partffl at rst sffpported an anti-gofiernment mil-
itarffl insffrgencffl in Telangana, bfft dffring the 1Ś50s flas pressffred bffl the Sofiiet Union, flhich
flas bffl then pffrsffing foreign policffl ties flith India, to afioid direct confrontation. Resfflting pres-
sffres, especiallffl follofling the Sino-Indian flar, led to the split of the partfflś debates ofier flhether
Commffnists shoffld sffpport a flar against a fellofl Commffnist state ended in the formation of
of California Press, 2012⁹, for a historffl of this shit in terms of pffblishing.

²²See Gordon C. Roadarmel, A Death n Delhś Modern Hnd Short Stores ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl of California
Press, 1Ś72⁹; see also Preetha Mani, Gender and Genreś Hindi and Tamil Short Storffl Writing and the Framing of the
Postcolonial Indian Nation, 1Ś50-1Ś70 ⁸Dissertation, 2011⁹.

²³See Bipan Chandra, Aditffla MffṭherṬee, and Mridffla MffṭherṬee, Inda Sne Independene ⁸Pengffin Booṭs India,
Janffarffl 1, 2008⁹, pp. 18Ś-218.

² See SanṬaffl Seth, Marxst eory and Natonalst Poltsś the Case of Colonal Inda ⁸Nefl Delhi ś hoffsand Oaṭsś
Sage Pffblications, 1ŚŚ5⁹ for a historffl of the Commffnist Partffl dffring the Nationalist mofiement.

² See Sffmit Sarṭar, Modern Inda, 1885-1Ś4ṭ ⁸Delhiś Macmillan, 1Ś83⁹, pp. 411-413; see also D.N. Gffpta, Commu-
nsm and Natonalsm n Colonal Inda, 1Ś3Ś-45 ⁸Los Angeles, Calif.ś Sage, 2008⁹.
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the Commffnist Partffl of India ⁸Marffiist⁹.²
A stffdffl of Mffṭtibodh is of ffniqffe interest to ffnderstanding the historffl of this period. Mffṭti-

bodh flas a lifelong sffpporter and sometime member of the Commffnist Partffl, bfft his criticism
oten sparred flith the Partffl s sffpport of Socialist Realism in literatffre. Hoflefier, his aesthetic
criticism and his poetics in terms of the long poem, are impossible to ffnderstand flithofft grasp-
ing his engagement flith Let Marffiian thoffght. Fffrthermore, Mffṭtibodh s atempt to flrite a
poetrffl that floffld grasp and effipress the ffnifiersal throffgh his ofln effiperience means that he
flas a Hindi flriter ffniqffelffl engaged flith the qffestion of the international, especiallffl as it re-
lated to the qffestion of science and technologffl. hese interests are especiallffl relefiant to offr
ffnderstanding of the Nehrfffiian era of state-led defielopment and international non-alignment.
And nallffl, Mffṭtibodh s criticism of genre, and his defielopment of the long poem, are boffnd ffp
in the qffestion of genre in Indian literarffl historffl. Mffṭtibodh flished throffghofft his life to hafie
flriten a nofiel, bfft his long poems, in manffl flaffls, flere flriten offt of a desire to maṭe lfflric
sffbṬectifiitffl imagine, and imagine speaṭing to, a totalitffl of social effiperience that floffld other-
flise be restricted to the form of the nofiel. In this flaffl, Mffṭtibodh s long poems are a ffniqffe
contribfftion to the literarffl historffl of Hindi.

Mffṭtibodh, ffltimatelffl, is a foffndational gffre in Hindi literatffre becaffse he effipressed, more
than anfflone of his generation, the flaffls in flhich the lofler-middle-class confronted the social
florld of post-Independence India. Despite his strong political commitments to Marffiism, his
flriting remained effiperimental and centered on his ofln effiperiences as a member of that class.
An effiamination of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs, then, is a crffcial step in ffnderstanding the ffniqffe qffali-
ties and contribfftions of Hindi modernist literatffre dffring this period. Mffṭtibodh s engagement
flith the internationalism of the Cold War, far from a simplistic enthffsiasm for progress, flas
rooted in his ofln interpretation of his contemporarffl societffl. he brafierffl of his atempt flas to
ffse that effiperience as the basis for interpreting and thinṭing throffgh the global.

Muktibodh and his Reception

Despite being acṭnoflledged as one of the maṬor gffres of post-Independence Hindi literatffre,
Mffṭtibodh has freqffentlffl been depicted as an offtsider. Reactions to his death, for instance,
stressed Mffṭtibodh s position as a rebel offtside of the mainstream. Shamsher Bahadffr Singh,
Writing the preface to Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, ffnderlined the contrast betfleen Mffṭtibodh s
popfflaritffl flith the nefl generation of flriters and his contrasting obscffritffl to the general read-
ing pffblic. he caffse for this, according to Singh, flas the coflardice [hīrutā] of editors, critics,
and literarffl institfftions flhether theffl are on the Right, Let, someflhere in betfleen, or are sim-
plffl bffsinessmen, toflards a flriter flho flas nefier a cheap aterer, and flho refffsed to accept
anfflone else s sel sh interests. ² Atacṭing the pffblishing indffstrffl, Singh flas fffrther sffpporting

² For an accoffnt of this split, see Mohit Sen, A Traveller and the Roadś the Journey of an Indan Communst ⁸Nefl
Delhiś Rffpa ⁶ Co., 2003⁹. Sen ⁸1Ś2Ś 2003⁹ flas a member of the Commffnist Partffl of India ffntil the 1Ś70s, and his
afftobiographffl details the tensions in the partffl that bffilt ffp in the 1Ś50s and 1Ś60s.

² am er Bahādffr Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā, in Cānd kā muṃh e hā ha, bffl GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh
⁸BhāratḌffla JñānapḌ h Praṭā an, 1Ś64⁹, p. 20.
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the image a rebellioffs ffncompromising gffre, flhich since then has persisted and become the
dominant perception of Mffṭtibodh. In a recent analfflsis, the poet Chandraṭant Defitale describes
Mffṭtibodh s life as nearlffl mfflthic in its storffl of strffggle, pofiertffl, and the psfflchological pain of
modernitffl.² In this flaffl, despite his incorporation into the canon of Hindi literatffre, Mffṭtibodh
is treated as fffndamentallffl separate and distinct from contemporarffl Naī kavtā poets.

In Singh s original formfflation, Mffṭtibodh s offtsider statffs stems from both his geographic
and economic position. he areas in flhich he lified, far from Benares, Allahabad and Delhi, are
in the peripherffl of the Hindi literarffl florld, and in fact form a lingffistic borderland flith other
Soffth Asian langffages, most notablffl Marathi. Indeed, Mffṭtibodh grefl ffp speaṭing the later
langffage, in flhich his ffloffnger brother, araccandra Mffṭtibodh, became a maṬor poet, and his
earlffl reception made mffch of the fact that he had decided to flrite in the national langffage-to-be
rather than the tongffe of his home.² his geographic marginalitffl combines flith an economic
marginalitffl; Mffṭtibodh strffggled to nd a permanent, decentlffl-paffling position as a Ṭoffrnalist
or teacher. Efien the relatifie comfort of his nal fflears, in flhich he flas emploffled at a college
in RaṬnandgaon, a small citffl offtside of Raipffr in Chatisgarh, flere marred bffl the politicallffl
motifiated banning of a historffl teffitbooṭ flhich he had flriten, bffl all accoffnts, in the hope that
it floffld secffre a decent income.³⁰

Despite the abofie-mentioned economic and geographic factors, Mffṭtibodh s offtsider statffs
is more oten effiplained bffl recoffrse to the di cffltffl and strangeness of his poetrffl. Mffṭtibodh s
poems flere famoffslffl thoffght of as long, a factor that Mffṭtibodh himself oten complained of,
claiming that it made them more and more di cfflt to hafie pffblished.³¹ While the length of the
poetrffl has profien of interest to most critics of Mffṭtibodh, and indeed his long poems form the
most important basis for his efialffation as a great poet, theffl are also infiariablffl characterized as
confffsing and meandering. Similarlffl, the stfflle of Mffṭtibodh s flriting has oten been described
as crffde and alienating, a featffre remarṭed ffpon from at least the time the preface, flriten
bffl Shamsher Bahadffr Singh ⁸1Ś11 1ŚŚ3⁹, to Cānd kā Muṃh e hā Ha in 1Ś64.³² he perceified
crffdeness of his flriting, atribffted fiarioffslffl to his originalitffl, the rffgged landscape in flhich
he lified, or his Marathi bacṭgroffnd, flas noted bffl the maṬoritffl of commentators on Mffṭtibodh
regardless of their other positions fiis-à-fiis his florṭ.³³ hat his flriting flas described as crffde
flas almost alflaffls presented in positifie terms; nefiertheless, it serfied to di erentiate Mffṭtibodh
from other flriters flho flere more aestheticallffl integrated flithin Hindi literarffl historffl.

² Defitāle Candraṭānt, Muktodhś kavtā aur īvan-vvek ⁸Nefl Delhiś Radhaṭrishna, 2003⁹, pp. 13.
² For a representatifie effiample, see the articles and leters collected in a memorial issffe to Mffṭtibodh of the

Ṭoffrnal Rāṣ ravāṇī 18, no. 7-8 ⁸Janffarffl 1Ś65⁹, flhich flas pffblished from Pffne bffl the Mahārāṣ ra Rāṣ rabhāṣā Sabhā
[Maharashtra Congress for the National langffage] in Pffne. See also Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā, p. 12, flhich lists
regional and lingffistic di erences as reasons for Mffṭtibodh s relatifie obscffritffl prior to his death.

³⁰his teffitbooṭ is pffblished in fffll, along flith materials related to the coffrt cases associated flith it, separatelffl
from Mffṭtibodh s collected florṭs, as GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Bhārat ś Ithās aur sanskṛt ⁸Delhiś RaṬṭamal
Praṭashan, 200Ś⁹.

³¹See GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2nd edition, ed. Nemichandra Jain, 6 fiols. ⁸2007⁹, 5ś271.
³²See Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā.
³³See Kaṁk, December 1Ś80, p. 28. See also Kedārnāth Singh, Kālbaddh affr parārthmaffl, Pūrvagraha, nos. 3Ś-40

⁸Jffne-October 1Ś80⁹ś 2Ś 35; and Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā.
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Perhaps the most important reason for Mffṭtibodh s perceified, if not actffal, marginalitffl is
that, ffniqffelffl among post-Independence Hindi flriters, his flriting flas not claimed fffllffl bffl
either the Right or the Let flithin Hindi criticism. he schism relates to tflo camps, ffsffallffl if not
qffite accffratelffl referred to as Pragatvād and Prayogvād, flhich dominated literarffl cffltffre dffring
the mid-tflentieth centffrffl. his schism, of coffrse, flas stronglffl in ected bffl the Cold War, and
the direct sffpport of cffltffral politics bffl fiarioffs international plafflers sffch as the CIA.³ Within
this dfflnamic, Mffṭtibodh presented a distinct problemś on the one hand, it flas impossible to
ignore the effiplicitlffl Marffiist themes of his poetrffl, his intermitent membership in the Commffnist
Partffl and infiolfiement in Letist politics more generallffl, and his effiplicit statements of ideological
alignment. On the other hand, the rigid, proscriptifie literarffl politics of pragatvād at that time
coffld hardlffl accommodate the fantastic, allegorical poetrffl that made ffp the fiast maṬoritffl of
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. he resfflt has been that, in the tffl fflears follofling Mffṭtibodh s death,
criticism has largelffl focffsed on the qffestion of his position flithin pragatvād and prayogvād,
rather than engaging directlffl flith his literarffl florṭ.

Becaffse Mffṭtibodh is largelffl perceified throffgh the prism of his possible a liation, his po-
sition as an offtsider maffl come not from anffl of his essential qffalities, bfft rather from the flaffl
in flhich he is alflaffls seen and depicted as offtside of something offtside of the center of Hindi
literatffre, offtside of the mainstream of the langffage, and crffciallffl offtside of the most important
political distinction of his time. While all of these distinctions betfleen the broadlffl liberal and
the Let are fialid, and flill be discffssed at length in this dissertation, I flill also argffe that this
perception of Mffṭtibodh as an offtsider oten does harm to offr abilitffl to ffnderstand the flaffls in
flhich he is central to the literatffre of his time, from his formal contribfftion to Hindi poetrffl, to
his defielopment of a Romantic Let aesthetics and, crffcial to mffl argffment, to the flaffls in flhich
he flas fierffl mffch a gffre of his time, a Hindi flriter flho thoffght of himself as flriting on a
florld stage in a flaffl that flas ffnprecedented in his langffage, and flhich flithin a fefl fflears of
his death floffld come to seem eqffallffl impossible.

his legacffl of Mffṭtibodh as a flriter of the international and the ffnifiersal is di cfflt to see
preciselffl becaffse his florṭ is so oten fiiefled in terms of its relation to progress, i.e., toflards
the constrffction of a politicallffl and sociallffl progressifie point of fiiefl. his issffe maintained
its pertinence flith regards to the stffdffl of Mffṭtibodh efien as the political and cffltffral priorities
changed in the late 1Ś60s and earlffl 1Ś70s. hese changes, flhich tooṭ place across Hindi speaṭing
regions as flell as across Soffth Asia at large, are oten fiiefled throffgh the lens of the Naffialbari
mofiement. he Naffialbari mofiement, in flhich a peasant insffrgencffl in West Bengal flhich drefl
in Kolṭata-based Marffiist intellectffals and stffdent leaders, and led to a fiiolent reaction bffl the

³ his sffpport, on behalf of the United States, is tfflpi ed bffl the historffl of the Congress for Cffltffral Freedom
and the Ṭoffrnal Encoffnter, flhich claimed a Paris Masthead and a perspectifie as a British ffntil it flas effiposed as
fffnded bffl the CIA in 1Ś67. For a historffl of the Congress for Cffltffral Freedom florldflide, see Giles Scot-Smith, e
Polts of Apoltal Cultureś the Congress for Cultural Freedom, the CIA, and Post-war Ameran Hegemony ⁸Londonś
Rofftledge, 2002⁹; as flell as Peter Coleman, e Leral Consprayś the Congress for Cultural Freedom and the Struggle
for the Mnd of Postwar Europe ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Free Press, 1Ś8Ś⁹. For a historffl of Congress adfientffres in India, and
particfflarlffl its sffrreptitioffs sponsorship of the Ṭoffrnal est, see Margerffl Sabin, he Politics of Cffltffral Freedomś
India in the Nineteen Fities, Rartan 14, no. 4 ⁸Spring 1ŚŚ5⁹ś 45 66.
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West Bengal gofiernment, at the time rffled bffl a coalition led bffl the Commffnist Partffl of India
⁸Marffiist⁹, effiposed difiisions among Indian Marffiism flith flide repercffssions, and led in part to
the defielopment of Maoist political parties and militant groffps.³ his defielopment disrffpted
debates in India ofier the qffestion of progressifiism, flhich had focffsed primarilffl on the correct
atitffde toflards issffes of national defielopment. he Indian Let had alreadffl been difiided, both
bffl the qffestion of flhether to sffpport the Congress Partffl and national defielopment as flell as bffl
the tensions caffsed bffl the Sino-Sofiiet split and the 1Ś62 Indo-Chinese flar, flhich had cfflminated
in the fractffre of the Commffnist Partffl in 1Ś64. he defielopment of Naffialism in tffrn led to a
sffdden shit bffl a nefl generation of the Indian Let. Consider, for instance, the Letist literarffl
Ṭoffrnal Kaṅk, flhich began pffblication in 1Ś71. he Ṭoffrnal flas pffblished from the small tofln
of Ratlam, a stop on the Bombaffl Delhi railflaffl line in Madhffla Pradesh. his Ṭoffrnal qfficṭlffl
became defioted, not to the former ffse of the term pragat, or progress, bfft instead to the issffe
of Ṭanfiād, people-ism , to flhich it defioted a special issffe in 1Ś80. Janvād flas contrasted flith
pragatvād in its atention to a broader, less orthodoffi spectrffm of oppressed and refiolfftionarffl
classes, and in particfflar on the rffral poor, as flell as its more practical departffre from flhat flas
seen as the Sofiiet-oriented conserfiatism that characterized pragatvād. Bfft for the flriters flho
contribffted to Kaṅk, Mffṭtibodh flas still a di cfflt issffe; a special issffe defioted to him in 1Ś80
broffght ffp a series of debates on his place flithin a nefl paradigm of the Let. hese debates oten
centered on the qffestion of flhether Mffṭtibodh, flith his personal fioice, obscffre fiocabfflarffl, and
effiplicit position flithin the edffcated middle class, coffld be accomodated flithin a literarffl ideal
that emphasized connection flith the rffral peasantrffl and simple, transparent langffage. his
debate engaged directlffl flith Mffṭtibodh s langffage, efien if this engagement flas oten solelffl
intended to effiplain aflaffl its obscffritffl. Bfft efien if the frame of debating Mffṭtibodh had changed,
the essential parameters of that debate had not. Mffṭtibodh flas still Ṭffdged primarilffl in terms
of his political perspectifie and relation to a dominant postition on the Let.

Mffl dissertation fiiefls Mffṭtibodh s florṭ flith the matriffi of an intellectffal historffl effitending
from his ofln contemporarffl criticism to the reefialffations of his florṭ in the tflo decades that
follofled his death. I also asṭ hofl Mffṭtibodh flas able to thinṭ befflond the constraints of his
time and place, in order to assess the originalitffl of his contribfftions to Hindi literatffre. Rather
than considering this originalitffl soelffl in terms of its relation to the schism betfleen prayogvād
and pragatvād, I taṭe ffp ṭeffl featffres of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ to consider their defielopment in the
conteffit of a larger literarffl historffl of Hindi. his literarffl historffl taṭes into accoffnt the ffniqffe
circffmstances of post-Independence India and sitffates those circffmstances flithin the earlier
Chāyāvād period. It also taṭes into accoffnt Mffṭtibodh s ofln engagement flith this literarffl
historffl as flell as his abilitffl to create nefl forms capable of effipressing the tensions of his ofln
time.

³ For a consideration of the intellectffal impacts of the Naffialbari mofiement and Indian Maoism on intellectffal
historffl, and in particfflar the defielopment of the Sffbaltern Stffdies groffp, see SanṬaffl Seth, From Maoism to post-
colonialism? he Indian Siffities , and befflond, Inter-Asa Cultural Studes 7, no. 4 ⁸2006⁹ś 58Ś 605.
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Plan “or the Dissertation

As the abofie discffssion might indicate, there effiists a sffbstantial literatffre on Mffṭtibodh in
Hindi; indeed, Mffṭtibodh is one of the more debated gffres flithin post-Independence Hindi
literatffre. Most contemporarffl literatffre has tended to fiiefl Mffṭtibodh flithin the frameflorṭ
of ideological debate, and the maṬoritffl of Mffṭtibodh criticism is concerned flith establishing
his progressifie Marffiist identitffl in the face of his ffnorthodoffi aesthetic positions. Criticism on
Mffṭtibodh has, for this reason, tended to focffs more on analfflzing the content of Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ in order to establish a perceified correct reading.³ Besides Mffṭtibodh s reception flithin
Hindi criticism, there has been relatifielffl litle florṭ done on Mffṭtibodh to date. Althoffgh some
of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, inclffding his poem Aṁdhere Meṁ, has been translated into English, and
he has been discffssed in Lffcffl Rosenstein s anthologffl of Hindi poetrffl, his florṭ has onlffl been
the sffbṬect of tflo dissertations, one in English, and one in German.³

Mffṭtibodh s flritings are oten interpreted solelffl in terms of the contents of its imagerffl, and
its relation to a political interpretation of his florṭs. Mffl methodological approach, hoflefier, taṭes
serioffslffl Mffṭtibodh s claim to ffnifiersalitffl, and effiamine it throffgh historicized close readings

³ Some of the more prominent and thoroffghlffl researched critical florṭs on Mffṭtibodh, besides those flhich
flill be discffssed directlffl, areś Nandaṭi or Nafial, Muktodh, ñān aur saṃvedanā ⁸NaḌ DillḌś RāṬaṭamala Praṭā ana,
1ŚŚ3⁹, flhich presents a flell-researched ofierfiiefl of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. he closest thing fflet afiailable in Hindi to
a biographffl of Mffṭtibodh is Viṣṇffcandra armā, Muktodh kī ātmakathā ⁸Nefl Delhiś Radhaṭrishna, 1Ś84⁹, flhich
presents a ctionalized afftobiographffl of the affthor. More fialffable for research pffrposes is Lakṣt muktodh, in
collab. flith Moti Ram Varmā ⁸Delhiś Vidfflarthi Praṭashan, 1Ś72⁹, an infialffable oral historffl of Mffṭtibodh s familffl and
associates, ffpon flhich mffch of the biographical material is based. A ffsefffl anthologffl, flhich contains araccandra
Mffṭtibodh s scathing essaffl Mere ba e bhāḌ [Mffl big brother], is Muktodhś vyakt, anuhav aur ahvyakt ⁸Nefl
Delhiś Naffla Sahitffla Kendra, 2001⁹. More recent florṭ inclffdes Candraṭānt Defitāle, Muktodhś kavtā aur īvan
vvek ⁸RaṬṭamal Praṭashan Pfit Ltd, Janffarffl 1, 2003⁹ flhich is a more personal and idiosfflncratic florṭ bffl a flell-
ṭnofln poet, and contains manffl original insights into Mffṭtibodh s life and poetrffl; and Dūdhnāth Singh, Muktodhś
sāhtya meṁ naī pravṛyāṁ ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 2013⁹. Besides these fffll length florṭs, there are
eqffallffl innffmerable essaffls dealing flith Mffṭtibodh; some of these are especiallffl fialffable in that theffl are brief
assessments bffl fellofl flriters rather than critics, and thffs are slightlffl looser in their interpretations. See A oṭ
VāṬpefflḌ, Bhafflānaṭ ffiabar ṭḌ ṭafiitā, in Flhāl ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś70⁹; as flell as RāṬe Jo Ḍ, Ek kav
kī no uk ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 2004⁹, pp. 11-1Ś.

³ Brief translations of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ bffl Arfiind Krishna Mehtrotra of Bhūl-galtḌ [he error] and ūnffla
[he zero] are afiailable in the Journal of South Asan Lterature fiol. 10, issffe 1 ⁸1Ś74⁹ś 3Ś-41. Mffṭtibodh s opffs, Aṁd-
here meṁ, has been translated into English bffl the Hindi nofielist Krishna Baldefi Vaid as GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh,
In the Dark, trans. Krishna Baldefi Vaid ⁸Noidaś Rainbofl Pffblishers, in collaboration flith Mahatma Gandhi Antar-
rashtriffla Hindi Vishflafiidfflalaffla, 2001⁹. here are, of coffrse, a flide fiarietffl of translations of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ
into other Soffth Asian and Effropean langffages. For dissertations, see SanṬaffl Kffmar. Gafftam, Con ict of Callingsś
Literatffre, Politics, and the Birth of Pain in the Poetrffl of Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś17-1Ś64⁹ ⁸ Unifiersitffl of Chicago, 2005⁹;
and Barbara Lotz, Poesie, Poetiṭ, Politiṭś Engagement ffnd Effiperiment im Werṭ des Hindiafftors GaṬānan Mādhafi
Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś17 - 1Ś64⁹ ⁸ Unifiersität Heidelberg, 2000⁹. Some of Lotz s scholarship on Mffṭtibodh has been trans-
lated into English as Barbara Lotz, Romantic Allegorffl and Progressifie Criticism, in Narratve Strategesś Essays on
South Asan Lterature and Flm, ed. Vasffdha Dalmia and heo Dansteegt ⁸Nefl Delhi, Indiaś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press,
1ŚŚ8⁹; and Barbara Lotz, Long poem or ffnending poem? On the emergence of Mffṭtibodh s Andhere mein , Hndś
Language, dsourse, wrtng 2, no. 1 ⁸2001⁹ś Ś1 108. See also Lffdmila L. Rosenstein, New Poetry n Hnd ⁸Permanent
Blacṭ, 2003⁹; this anthologffl inclffdes translations from Mffṭtibodh as flell as other poets associated flith Naī kavtā,
along flith a critical introdffction.
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of his florṭs. What this means is that, rather than read Mffṭtibodh s florṭ solelffl in terms of its
ffltimatelffl political commitments, or, for that mater, read it solelffl as sfflmptomatic of the political
and social circffmstances in flhich he flrote, I efialffate his florṭ on the basis both of the efiolfftion
of his poetic form, as flell as his sffstained interests in qffestions of ffnifiersalitffl. his approach
reqffires that Mffṭtibodh s Marffiism be ffnderstood as part of his fftopian proṬect a crffcial part,
flithofft flhich he floffld be ffnable to imagine the florld that he did, bfft a necessarffl part of a
larger proṬect.³ In this flaffl I depart both from those flho, efien as theffl accommodate Mffṭtibodh s
fantasies, do so from the position that theffl are ffltimatelffl aligned solelffl toflards ofiercoming his
ofln alienation and discofiering a radical identitffl.³ Mffṭtibodh s poetics are concerned not onlffl
flith realizing an actffallffl effiisting alienation, bfft also flith bringing into being an afftonomoffs
space, throffgh his ofln lfflric sffbṬectifiitffl, flithin flhich his ofln effiperiences coffld become the
basis for reimagining the florld.

I also embed mffl formalist interpretation of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl and prose in the historical
conteffit of his time in Hindi literarffl historffl. Mffl research is based, hoflefier, not onlffl on read-
ings of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs, bfft also on a detailed ffnderstanding of the literarffl cffltffre in flhich
he flrote. Mffṭtibodh emerges in this dissertation as a crffcial gffre in literarffl historffl in tflo
maṬor flaffls. First, as a member of the Tār saptak groffp, Mffṭtibodh flas a crffcial element in the
transition betfleen Chāyāvād to modernist Hindi poetrffl. Second, Mffṭtibodh s career in Central
India, and his bacṭgroffnd as a speaṭer of Marathi, effiempli es a ffniqffe regional literarffl cffltffre
on a frontier zone. To effiamine Mffṭtibodh s contribfftions to this trend, mffl dissertation featffres
a detailed effiamination of the Hindi literarffl sphere at this time. It inclffdes readerings drafln both
from dailffl neflspapers as flell as literarffl Ṭoffrnals, inclffding both flidelffl-read Ṭoffrnals sffch as
Naī kavtā and Kalpanā, as flell as more local Ṭoffrnals sffch as Vasudhā. I also read from liter-
arffl Ṭoffrnals of the 1Ś70s and 1Ś80s in order to ffnderstand hofl Mffṭtibodh s reception changed
dffring this time.

A historicized reading of Mffṭtibodh allofls for nefl interpretations, especiallffl flhen fle taṭe
into accoffnt the importance of science, technologffl, and the international in the rst decades of
India s Independence. Mffṭtibodh s interest in science and technologffl is not simplffl a sign of his
eccentricitffl, bfft part of the means throffgh flhich Mffṭtibodh atempted to engage flith a range of
materials, from the natffre of edffcation and learning to the qffestion of relations to the planetarffl
itself. ⁰ Mffl dissertation therefore contribfftes to the ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ in argff-

³ In positing that Mffṭtibodh s Marffiism shoffld be folded flithin a fftopian proṬect, I risṭ tafftologffl in order to
historicize Mffṭtibodh s ofln ffnderstanding of and conception of Marffiism. As I argffe in chapter 1, a close reading
of Mffṭtibodh s vaktavya, or personal statement, that precedes his poems in Tār saptak, shofls that Mffṭtibodh s
tffrn to Marffiism came abofft in the conteffit of flhat flere ffltimatelffl qffestions of genre and langffage, hafiing to do
flith the choice betfleen lfflric poetrffl in Hindi and the nofiel in Marathi. Marffiism flas that scienti c fiieflpoint that
enabled Mffṭtibodh to begin to imagine a poetic image that coffld encompass more than a single moment. In this flaffl,
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ insists on inclffding a Marffiist point of fiiefl on the florld as part of its sffbṬectifie, non-determined
imagination.

³ See Namflar Singh, Kavtā ke naye pratmān ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś68⁹, pp. 245-246.
⁰In infioṭing the term planetarffl, I adopt the term ffsed bffl Gafflatri Spifiaṭ. he crffcial insight of this term, befflond

the trenchant critiqffe flhich accompanies it of the historffl of Area Stffdies and Comparatifie Literatffre as disciplines,
is the positing of the planetarffl as the non-effiistent bfft imaginable possibilitffl of sffbṬectifiitffl in the florld, as against
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ing for the central importance of his imagination of science. It also argffes for the importance of
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ as a lens throffgh flhich fle can ffnderstand the period immediatelffl follofling
Independence. his period flas stronglffl a ected bffl a Cold War politics of atomic anffiietffl and
the defielopment of nefl models of imagining the florld as internationalized spheres of in ffence,
and accompanied bffl rapid technological change.

Mffl dissertation also drafls atention to the form flhich Mffṭtibodh ffsed to shape his ideas,
and flhich he placed at the center of aestheticsś the kavta, or lfflric. In translating the term kavtā
as lfflric, I am both collapsing the historffl of the lfflric itself, as flell as that of the kavtā. Hindi
poetrffl tooṭ shape offt of a contentioffs historffl dffring the colonial period that flas marṭed bffl the
emergence of the Kha ī olī Hindi register as a literarffl langffage, and it flas not ffntil the tflenti-
eth centffrffl that that langffage flas accepted as a fiehicle for poetrffl, rather than simplffl prose. he
foffr maṬor Chāyāvād [Mfflstical] poets of the 1Ś20s primarilffl Sffmitranandan Pant ⁸1Ś00 1Ś77⁹,
Sffrfflaṭant Tripathi Nirala ⁸18Ś6 1Ś61⁹, Jafflshanṭar Prasad ⁸18Ś0 1Ś37⁹, and Mahadefii Varma
⁸1Ś07 1Ś87⁹ flere the rst to flrite a poetrffl that flas considered both essential and ffniqffe to
Kha ī olī Hindi, as flell as sffccessfffl as literatffre; earlier poetrffl flriten in Kha ī olī, associated
flith the Reformist school of Mahafiir Prasad Dflifiedi ⁸1864 1Ś38⁹ flas flidelffl criticized as aflṭ-
flard and ofierlffl indebted to Sansṭrit poetics. ¹ Prior to that time, flriten poetrffl flas composed
primarilffl in either BraṬ a literarffl langffage flith a long historffl, connected both to coffrtlffl cffltffre
in North India as flell as religioffs defiotional poetrffl or Urdff, flhich had defieloped originallffl as
a contact langffage betfleen the dialects spoṭen aroffnd Delhi and Persian. ² he literarffl past of
Hindi, for this reason, flas fierffl mffch still an actifie proṬect, rendering the relations betfleen the
sffbṬectifie, lfflric poem, as Mfftṭibodh ffnderstood himself to be flriting it, and its predecessors,
sffch as the short poetrffl of BraṬ, and the epic kāvya form to flhich langffage flas thoffght to as-
pire, all qffite compleffi. Bfft at the same time, Mffṭtibodh ffied a lineage for himself that inclffded
not onlffl Chāyāvād, bfft also the English modernist poets and the Romantics, especiallffl Shelleffl.
In this flaffl, Mffṭtibodh forged his ofln relationship to, and de nition of, the lfflric.
the effiisting global. Under this formfflation, the global is the contemporarffl florld, fffllffl globalized, in flhich fle lifie,
bfft flhich cannot begin to change politicallffl ffntil fle can imagine another, alternate flaffl of effiisting. Mffṭtibodh
reimagined the florld based on a confrontation flith a Cold War International, bfft in manffl flaffls, his imagination
flas prescient enoffgh to fffllffl imagine the globalized ffftffre, as he did in his short storffl Claffde Eatherlffl, flhich I
flill discffss in chapter 3. See Gafflatri Chaṭrafiortffl Spifiaṭ, Death of a dsplne ⁸Colffmbia Unifiersitffl Press, 2003⁹,
pp. 72-80.

¹he poetics of modern Hindi are discffssed in the third chapter of this dissertation. For the historffl of Dflifiedi s
Ṭoffrnal Saraswat, see SffṬata Modffl, Literatffre, langffage, and nation formationś he storffl of a modern Hindi Ṭoffrnal
1Ś00 1Ś20, Ph.D. ⁸ Unifiersitffl of California, Berṭeleffl, 2008⁹.

²For the emergence of Hindi as a literarffl langffage of poetrffl, see Francesca Orsini, e Hnd Pul Sphere,
1Ś20-1Ś40ś Language and Lterature n the Age of Natonalsm ⁸Nefl Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2002⁹, pp. 125-
174; and Schomer, Mahadev Varma, especiallffl pp. 1Ś-Ś2. For the earlffl historffl of Urdff as a literarffl langffage, see
Shamsffrraḥmān FārūqḌ, Early Urdu Lterary Culture and Hstory ⁸Nefl Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2001⁹. For
the historffl of the defielopment of modern Hindi as a literarffl langffage and the emergence of a Hindi pffblic sphere
in and aroffnd Benares, see Vasffdha Dalmia, e Natonalzaton of Hndu Tradtonsś Bhāratendu Har handra and
Nneteenth-Century Banaras ⁸Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚ7⁹, esp. pp. 146-221. See also Christopher Rolland
King, One Language, Two Srptsś the Hnd Movement n Nneteenth Century North Inda ⁸Offiford Unifiersitffl Press,
December Ś, 1ŚŚŚ⁹; and Aloṭ Rai, Hnd Natonalsm ⁸Orient Blacṭsflan, 2001⁹.
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he lfflric is rarelffl depicted as a constitfftifie genre of a postcolonial, national literatffre. As a
flide range of criticism has argffed, the nofiel is traditionallffl seen as the prifiileged literarffl form
of national formation, becaffse it can laffl claim to a social totalitffl, and also becaffse of its historical
emergence as the ffniqffe and essential genre of Effropean modernitffl. ³ Recent scholarship has
begffn to effiplore the fact that, in the case of post-Independence India, it flas the short storffl
that flas the preeminent genre of literatffre, as effiempli ed bffl the importance of Naī kahānī in
Hindi. As I argffe in the foffrth chapter of this dissertation, Mffṭtibodh safl the short storffl as
both a desired goal, as flell as a literarffl form to be interrogated. he lfflric poem, hoflefier,
perhaps becaffse it is so oten thoffght of as the effipression of indifiidffal sffbṬectifiitffl, is freqffentlffl
considered to be the profiince of tradition and the local. In addition, the lfflric, insofar as it maṭes a
claim to effipress sffbṬectifiitffl, is oten thoffght be trapped in the asocial boffi of its ofln effipression;
the lfflric has oten therefore been criticized in Hindi as a form limited solelffl to the indifiidffal
moment of effiperience. Debates ofier the proper of poetrffl alflaffls centered on the qffestion
of the lfflric effipression of the moment, or kṣaṇvād, [momentism] as the term flas sometimes
ffsed peṬoratifielffl in Hindi; the implication of this focffs on sffbṬectifiitffl flas that the poet flas
afraid of engagement flith the people, and thoffght of them instead as a terrifffling, faceless bhḌ
[crofld]. An analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s defielopment of the lfflric in Hindi poetrffl therefore has the
potential to reshape both the literarffl historffl of genre in Hindi, as flell as contribffte toflards a
rethinṭing of the fffnction of the lfflric more generallffl. Bffl shofling hofl Mffṭtibodh s defielopment
of the long poem flas based o of his ofln ffnderstanding of the antinomies of his effiperience, mffl
dissertation argffes that Mffṭtibodh s florṭ made a ffniqffe argffment for the crffcial role of lfflric
effipression, one that has continffed to resonate since his death. Essentiallffl, mffl dissertation argffes
that Mffṭtibodh s long poem, at its most concentrated moments, gafie a fioice to a reimagination
of the realitffl of post-Independence, lofler-middle class life that flas ffnafiailable in anffl other
form. his accoffnts in part for the nofielistic qffalitffl of Mffṭtibodh s long poemsś theffl effipressed
a seeming totalitffl of social life, embedded flithin historffl and articfflating a nefl imagination of
the florld.

³For a historffl in English of the emergence of the nofiel in India, see Meenaṭshi MffṭherṬee, Realsm and Realtyś
e Novel and Soety n Inda ⁸Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 1Ś85⁹.

For an ofierfiiefl of the theorization of the short storffl fiiz-à-fiis the nofiel, see Mani, Gender and Genreś Hindi
and Tamil Short Storffl Writing and the Framing of the Postcolonial Indian Nation, 1Ś50-1Ś70, pp. 10-12.

See mffl discffssion of RaṬendra Yadafi s introdffction to Ek dunyāś samānantar in Chapter 4. Notable recent
efficeptions to the neglect of the lfflric in Soffth Asian Stffdies, and the stffdffl of Postcolonial or World Literatffre more
broadlffl, inclffde Pffe, I Too Have Some Dreams; and Jahan Ramazani, A Transnatonal Poets ⁸Chicagoś Unifiersitffl of
Chicago Press, 200Ś⁹. Notablffl, althoffgh Ramazani argffes for a transnational poetics of postcolonial hfflbriditffl, he
does so in regards to poetrffl flriten entirelffl in English. he possibilitffl of a transnational or transregional poetrffl
flriten in a non-metropolitan langffage, or in a langffage sffch as Hindi or Indonesian, flhich maṭes a claim to a
national statffs, remains ffneffiplored.

For a representatifie effipression of this trope in Hindi criticism, see armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 121,
in flhich Sharma flrites of the effiistentialist poetsś hese poets sometimes hafie pitffl and thinṭ abofft the coffntrffl.
heffl thinṭ and theffl become ffterlffl disappointed. In a despairing fioice, theffl asṭ, What flill I do flith this coffntrffl?
he greatest calamitffl for them is that theffl flere born here, in India. he politicians are, of coffrse, dishonest, and
the people are morons for follofling them. he amoffnt of hatred among the poets of naī kavtā toflards the crofld
cannot be foffnd anfflflhere else.
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Mffl dissertation, in effiamining a modernist Hindi poet dffring a time of Cold War internation-
alism, is also more generallffl a contribfftion to offr ffnderstanding of post-Independence Hindi
and its role in the florld. hroffgh effiamining the florṭ of Mffṭtibodh, flho flas bilingffal and
engaged in both Hindi and Marathi literatffre, and flho made a ffniqffe contribfftion to modernist
Hindi poetrffl from his position in the literarffl cffltffre of Central India, mffl dissertation interfienes
in offr ffnderstanding of post-Independence Hindi literarffl historffl. Mffl research shofls this to be
a particfflarlffl dfflnamic time in that literarffl historffl, one distinct both from the defielopment of
Hindi literatffre dffring the Nationalist period, as flell as from the period flhich follofled Nehrff s
death in 1Ś64. hroffgh analfflzing the ffniqffe flaffl in flhich Mffṭtibodh combined Marffiism flith
a global Hindi internationalism, mffl dissertation argffes that for a nefl ffnderstanding the literarffl
and intellectffal historffl of Hindi dffring the Cold War.

Structure o“ the Dissertation

Mffl dissertation is intended to, on one lefiel, maṭe a series of discrete argffments abofft Mffṭti-
bodh s florṭ, bfft on another lefiel, to be read as a coherent flhole. For this reason, the rst tflo
chapters of this florṭ are intended to introdffce the career and reception of Mffṭtibodh, as flell as
profiide a sense of the historical conteffit to flhich he responded. With this ṭnoflledge in place, the
sffbseqffent three chapters analfflze qffestions of genre and form in Mffṭtibodh s flriting, before
the nal chapter looṭs at his ofln aesthetic theories. Mffṭtibodh made important contribfftions
to sefieral literarffl genres, as flell as to Hindi criticism, and so to a certain effitent the dissertation
is strffctffred according to each of these genres. Hoflefier, the dissertation as a flhole argffes that
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ has to be ffnderstood holisticallffl, in that his short ction, poetrffl and criticism
are interact flith and re ect ffpon each other. To this end, each chapter, to a signi cant effitent,
comments on the others.

Chapter 1 focffses on the life and career of Mffṭtibodh, as flell as his reception flithin Hindi
criticism. An accoffnt of Mffṭtibodh s career is crffcial for reasons besides the basic necessities
of a biographical accoffnt. First, Mffṭtibodh s bacṭgroffnd, as a Marathi speaṭer from Central
India, and as a Ṭoffrnalist and schoolteacher lifiing for the most part offtside of the mainstream
of the Hindi literarffl scene, became an effitremelffl important part of hofl he flas receified as a
romantic, rebellioffs poet of the lofler middle class. Bfft ffnderstanding Mffṭtibodh s life is also
a lens for ffnderstanding the importance of geographffl and location in Hindi literarffl historffl. In
manffl flaffls, Mffṭtibodh s position qffestions narratifies of Hindi literarffl historffl that emphasize
the mainstream literarffl centers, and the relationship betfleen those centers and the regional
peripherffl. Mffṭtibodh lified and flrote in Central India, an area composed of a flide fiarietffl of
ffrban setings set flithin a lingffistic frontier zone in flhich mffltiple literarffl cffltffres, particfflarlffl
in Hindi and Marathi, bfft also in Urdff, interacted and coeffiisted. he rst part of this chapter
therefore presents Mffṭtibodh s life and career in part as a re ection on the role of Central India
in the literarffl historffl of Hindi.

he second part of this chapter effiamines Mffṭtibodh s reception ater his death across three
moments. First, I shofl hofl Mffṭtibodh s illness and ffntimelffl death led to a great deal of cofi-
erage in the Hindi media that strffctffred the flaffls in flhich he flas initiallffl receified. he com-
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bination of his death, memorials that depicted him as a romantic, tragic gffre, and the release
of his rst booṭ of poetrffl combined to cement a popfflar image of Mffṭtibodh as a poet of strffg-
gle. Second, I analfflze hofl criticism of Mffṭtibodh fffnctioned metonfflmoffslffl as a referendffm on
post-Independence Hindi poetrffl. Tflo maṬor critics at the time, Namflar Singh and Ram Vilas
Sharma, debated ofier flhether Mffṭtibodh shoffld be considered as the prophetic fioice of post-
Independence Hindi and its search for identitffl, or as an escape into mfflstical fantasffl. For these
critics, Mffṭtibodh flas a sfflnecdoche for the poetrffl of the 1Ś50s as a flhole. hird, I focffs on the
reefialffation of Mffṭtibodh in the late 1Ś70s and earlffl 1Ś80s. For later critics, the reception of
Mffṭtibodh changed in response to the defielopment of Maoist Naffialism, and the political efient
of Indira Gandhi s sffspension of constitfftional gffarantees bffl declaring a state of Emergencffl
flhich lasted from 1Ś75 to 1Ś77. While Mffṭtibodh s nightmarish fantasffl of political oppression
began to feel more relefiant than efier, a shit on the Let toflards identi cation flith the rffral
poor, and a more general groflth in interest in regional and local speci citffl, meant that Mffṭti-
bodh s legacffl had to be reinterpreted to t contemporarffl concerns. his chapter conclffdes that
Mffṭtibodh s posthffmoffs reception has shited as it re ects changes in Hindi literatffre, and that
it oten obscffres crffcial aspects of its florṭs in fafior of debates ofier his ideological commitments.

In Chapter 2, I effiamine Mffṭtibodh s ffse of the themes of science and technologffl. Becaffse
so mffch critical atention has focffsed on the allegorical meaning of Mffṭtibodh s fantastic im-
agerffl, relatifielffl litle atention has been paid to the content of that imagerffl itself. Bfft science
and technologffl in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ are not important simplffl becaffse theffl hafie been neglected
in literarffl efialffations of his florṭ; theffl profiide one of the ṭeffl means throffgh flhich he imag-
ined the ffnifiersal in the conteffit of the 1Ś50s. his chapter therefore sitffates Mffṭtibodh s ffse of
science and technologffl in the conteffit both of Nehrff s interest in science and state-led defielop-
ment, as flell as the grofling engagement of Hindi flriters flith the international. For Mffṭtibodh,
hoflefier, these themes flere actifiated in his flritings into a critical engagement flith the concept
of ṭnoflledge and historical defielopment. In the poems Dūr Tārā [Distant star] and MffṬhe
nahḌṁ mālūm [I do not ṭnofl] I effiamine hofl Mfftṭibodh s ffse of the fiocabfflarffl of science
brings ffp issffes of the flaffls in flhich technical fiocabfflarffl in Hindi flas formed. he poem
Brahmarāṭṣas, [Brahman Demon] featffres the ghost of a Brahman lifiing at the botom of a flell

flho interrogates a flide range of ṭnoflledge sfflstems, and is ffltimatelffl refiealed to possess a
crffcial, transcendental trffth. Bffl depicting the ghost as combining traditions and modern ṭnofll-
edge sfflstems, Mffṭtibodh is able to create an image that interrogates the historffl of science in
relation to pre-modern ṭnoflledge and edffcation. Finallffl, in effiamining Mffṭtibodh s short storffl
Claffde Eatherlffl, I shofl hofl he flas able to depict international relations, and in particfflar the

defieloping connections betfleen the post-colonial florld, the Sofiiet Union, and the United States.
In Chapter 3, I analfflze the formal efiolfftion of Mffṭtibodh s long poem, the form for flhich he

is best ṭnofln. Althoffgh Mffṭtibodh s long poem, and its analfflsis, is the foffndation of Mffṭtibodh
criticism, the formal roots of this long poem remain relatifielffl ffneffiamined. In this chapter I argffe
that the long poem defieloped offt of tflo maṬor soffrcesś the Chāyāvād poetrffl that Mffṭtibodh
read in his ffloffth and engaged flith throffghofft his career, as flell as the in ffence of the Marathi
langffage and its literatffre. While it is freqffentlffl remarṭed ffpon that Mffṭtibodh spoṭe Marathi
throffghofft his life, and that it had some e ect on his florṭ, I shofl that the in ffence of Marathi
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poetics, inclffding Marathi treatment of meter, are of tremendoffs importance in the formation
of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Marathi meter, especiallffl the ahaṅga defiotional poems, fffnctions in a
manner distinct from a Sansṭrit metrical model, fleighting each sfflllable eqffallffl and forming a
line bffl a nffmber of sfflllables, rather than assigning a metrical fleight to di erent fioflels. his
metrical model became the basis for Marathi free fierse, and as I shofl throffgh effiamining Mffṭti-
bodh s poems collected in the 1Ś43 Tār saptak, this sfflllabic free fierse in ffenced Mffṭtibodh s
ofln defielopment of free fierse in Hindi. Fffrthermore, I argffe that the Marathi modernist poet
Mardheṭar in ffenced Mffṭtibodh s poetics, both in his ffse of sfflllabic meters, as flell as his im-
agerffl of ffrban despair. hese in ffences combine in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ flith the grand, Romantic
langffage of Chāyāvād, especiallffl that of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s 1Ś35 Kāmāyanī, to profiide a base
for Mffṭtibodh s long poem, flhich I here demonstrate throffgh an analfflsis of O fiirā sfiapno
[O effipansifie dreams], a poem flriten betfleen 1Ś44 and 1Ś48 and ffnpffblished in Mffṭtibodh s
life time.

In Chapter 4, I tffrn to a comparison of tflo of Mffṭtibodh s later long poems, Bhafiiṣffladhārā
and Aṁdhere meṁ, his most famoffs poem. hese tflo poems, both flriten across the late 1Ś50s
and earlffl 1Ś60s, shofl the range and capabilities of the long poem, bfft theffl also displaffl the ca-
pacioffsness of imagerffl flhich sometimes led to his poems being labeled obscffre. Bhafiiṣfflad-
hārā, ffnpffblished dffring Mffṭtibodh s lifetime and perhaps ffn nished, is a long poem depicting
a prophetic scientist, flhose formffla has been stolen. In a narratifie frameflorṭ that fiagffelffl re-
sembles a tlsmīya [fantastic] or āsūsī [spffl] nofiel, the narrator of the poem is depicted as gffiltilffl
alternating betfleen flondering if he is responsible for atacṭing the scientist and seeṭing offt the
prophetic gffre. hroffgh this loose frameflorṭ the poem is able to encompass a fiast range of
imagerffl drafln from a flide range of scienti c elds. Aṁdhere meṁ, althoffgh it flas flriten
dffring the same late period of Mffṭtibodh s career, di ers sharplffl from Bhafiiṣffladhārā ś it in-
sists both on maṭing its sffbṬect the act of imaginatifie creation of the narrator himself, as flell as
on groffnding its fantastic seqffences flithin realist depictions of the efierffldaffl life of the narrator.
Its fantasies, fffrthermore, constantlffl retffrn to a terror- lled fiision of the contemporarffl citffl,
drafln largelffl from Mffṭtibodh s effiperiences of lifiing in Nagpffr. In this flaffl, I argffe, Aṁdhere
meṁ is a crffcial poem in part becaffse it insists on linṭing together the poetic imagination flith
the imagination of the political.

In Chapter 5, I taṭe ffp Mffṭtibodh s short stories, flhich are freqffentlffl seen as inferior to, and
at best preparatorffl of, Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. I contend, hoflefier, that Mffṭtibodh s stories shofl a
series of effiperiments flith narratifie and genre, and that theffl atempt to shofl the flaffls in flhich
the realitffl of post-Independence, middle class life, and especiallffl that life as it refiolfied aroffnd
bffreaffcratic strffctffres, flas ffnable to be depicted in a straightforflard narratifie and therefore
reqffired the effiperimental stories discffssed in this chapter. he stories I effiamine interṬect fiarioffs
prose forms into the frameflorṭ of the short storffl, from the animal fable that appears in PaṭṣḌ
affr dḌmaṭ [he bird and the fleefiil] to a Kakaesqffe tale of a man forced to become a circffs lion
in SamṬhafftā [Compromise] to a narrator s confiersation flith his ofln character in Bhūt ṭā
ffpcār [he atendance of a ghost]. Each of these fables comments in some flaffl on the con ict
set ffp in the plot, bfft is presented in sffch a flaffl that it is able to profiide a resolfftion that the
realist plot in flhich it is framed is not. In this flaffl, I shofl that Mffṭtibodh s short stories, far
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from the failffres that Mffṭtibodh himself sometimes present them as, are in fact detailed and
sffbtle commentaries on the narratifie form of the short storffl itself.

In Chapter 6, nallffl, I effiamine Mffṭtibodh s aesthetic theorffl and criticism. Mffṭtibodh is
most flell ṭnofln for his theorffl of the fantasy, for flhich he ffses the English term. He defieloped
this theorffl most prominentlffl in his essaffl TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ [he third moment], in flhich an affthor
transforms his effiperience of realitffl and then transforms it once again into a florṭ of art. In
this chapter, I tease apart the genealogffl of this concept, locating it rst in Mffṭtibodh s earliest
critical statements, in flhich he presents his idea of the poetic image as able to combine a fiarietffl of
effiperiences in a nefl, transformed shape, and trace its efiolfftion throffgh his criticism. I also shofl
hofl this concept defieloped throffgh Mffṭtibodh s engagement both flith English Romanticism
and Let Aesthetics. Finallffl, I shofl hofl these ideas are the basis for a critiqffe of realism that
insists on the flaffls in flhich the afftonomoffs imagination is able to comment indirectlffl on the
real. In his booṭ-length criticism of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s long Chāyāvād poem KāmāfflaṇḌ ⁸1Ś35⁹,
Mffṭtibodh insists that Prasad s poem, efien as it claims historical and mfflthological signi cance,
is crffciallffl in ffenced bffl in the contemporarffl social conditions that a ected its affthor. Prasad s
depiction of mfflth therefore forms a fantasffl of the social conditions effiperienced bffl the affthor.
In this flaffl, Mffṭtibodh both critiqffes Prasad, flhile at the same time adopting his poetrffl as a
model for his ofln poetics.

In conclffsion, this dissertation shofls the profoffnd interrelation betfleen the di erent genres
in flhich Mffṭtibodh flrote. As I shofl, althoffgh Mffṭtibodh is ṭnofln primarilffl for his poetrffl,
he flas also an important thinṭer on modern Hindi aesthetics, and his concept of the fantasffl
is freqffentlffl cited in Hindi criticism. And althoffgh his short ction, as noted abofie, is oten
fiiefled as secondarffl to his poetrffl, it is in manffl flaffls is a fiital complement to that florṭ, and can
be seen to comment on manffl of the same issffes of genre that Mffṭtibodh address in his poetrffl
and criticism. In this flaffl, althoffgh it does maṭe a particfflar claim for the importance of the
lfflric and the long poem in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, this dissertation sitffates that importance flithin
a flider literarffl, historical, and cffltffre frameflorṭ. he relefiance of the long poem itself can be
seen best flhen it is ffnderstand in the conteffit of the rest of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ and the historical
period dffring the Cold War in flhich he accomplished that florṭ.
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Chapter 2

Muktibodh’s Li“e and Reception

am er Bahādūr Sin”h, Gajānan Muktibodh

zamāne har kā koī s qadar apnā na ho āye
k apnī zndagī xud āpko egānā ho āye.

sahar hogī ye a ītegī aur asī sahar hogī
k eho ī hamāre ho kā pamānā ho āye.

kraṇ phū ī ha zaxmoṁ ke lahū seś yah nayā dn haś
dloṁ kī ro nī ke phūl haṁ—nazarānā ho āye.

ga̠rīuddahar the ham; u h gaye dunyā se; ahā ha…
hamāre nām se ro an agar vīrānā ho āye.

ahut khīñe tere mastoṁ ne faqe phr hī kam khīñe
ryāzat xatm hotī ha agar afsānā ho āye.

aman khltā thā vah khltā thā, aur vah khltā kasā thā
k ase har kal se dard kā yārānā ho āye.

vah gahre āsmānī raṅg kī ādar meṁ lp ā ha
kafan sau zaxm phūloṁ meṁ vahī pardā na ho āye.

dhar maṁ hūṁ udhar maṁ hūṁ, aal, tū ī meṁ kyoṁ hafl
fakt k nām ha, yah nām hī dhokā na ho āye.

X X X

vo sarmastoṁ kī mah l meṁ Gaānan Muktodh āyā
syāsat zāhdoṁ kī khande-dīvānā ho āye.

Gajānan Muktibodh

Let ffloffr fialffe to the entire age not be this
hat ffloffr ofln life became something strange to ffloff
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he dafln flill come, the night flill pass and sffch a dafln flill come
When offr sleep flill be the measffre of offr flaṭing
he light bffrsts offt from the blood of the floffndsś this is a nefl dafflś
It is the ofler of the light of all these hearts let it be a git
We are the fated flanderers; fle drited aflaffl from the florld, it is beter…
If the light of offr name lights ffp the flasteland
Yoffr intoffiications drefl ffs in, bfft starfiation, in the end drefl ffs in less
he practice ends flhen it becomes a storffl
he garden bloomed, it bloomed, and hofl did it bloom
It flas as if efierffl bffd fell in lofie flith pain
He is flrapped in a sheet of deep sṭffl blffe
Let the shroffd, in a hffndred floffnded oflers, not become a cofier
I am here and I am there; death, flhffl are ffloff in the middle?
If all that is let is a name, let that name, at least, not be a fraffd
X X X
GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh sat in the assemblffl of drffnṭards
Let the zealots of politics go mad flith laffghter¹

Shamsher Bahadffr Singh pffblished this poem to memorialize GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh s
death in 1Ś64. It flas far from the onlffl memorial to his deathś the same Ṭoffrnal, the popfflar
fleeṭlffl neflsmagazine Dharmyūg, featffred sefieral other memorial poems, and later featffred a
tflo page photo featffre depicting the fffneral of the artist, flhose illness and death had become
a maṬor efient. Rarelffl pffblished and lifiing close to obscffritffl dffring his life, Mffṭtibodh s death
flas described in almost efierffl maṬor literarffl and cffltffral Ṭoffrnal in the Hindi-speaṭing florld.²

Shamsher s poem, hoflefier, departs from the more confientional memorials to Mffṭtibodh s
death to address the qffestion, alreadffl forming, of Mffṭtibodh s legacffl and contribfftion, and the
flaffl in flhich the grandiose efient of his death might obscffre the sffbstance of his life s florṭ. In
its references to a fffneral shroffd and the name of the poet, the poem does not shffl aflaffl from
the alreadffl-defieloping mfflthologffl of a rebellioffs, strffggling artist that floffld come to enfielop
his life, bfft instead integrates it into the compleffi of motions and images that maṭe ffp a series
of possible receptions. If Mffṭtibodh s florṭ points to the daffl in flhich offr sleep flill be the
measffre of offr flaṭing, meaning that the content of the fantasffl flill hafie political import for
a social and political realitffl, it also effipresses the fear that the shroffd that cofiers Mffṭtibodh s
bodffl flill also come to be a concealing cofier.

Shamsher is able to do this in part throffgh his ffse of the ghazalś becaffse no one coffplet in a
ghazal is necessarilffl related to another, Shamsher is able to create a series of sometimes startling
Ṭffffitapositions. Each line of the ghazal ends flith the flords ho āe, literallffl let it become. Bfft, in

¹ am er Bahādffr Singh, ū ī huī khrī huī, ed. A oṭ VāṬpefflḌ ⁸Nefl Delhiś Radhaṭrishna, 1ŚŚ0⁹, p. 42.
²For a ffsefffl sffmmarffl of reactions to Mffṭtibodh s death, see armā, Muktodha kī ātmakathā, pp. 4Ś1-500.
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Hindi, this sffbṬffnctifie fierb can become a negatifie flith the addition of na, becoming let it not
become. Becaffse of the repeated ffse of the same fierb, each fierse is able to efioṭe a particfflar
hope or fear and address a completelffl di erent sffbṬect, flhile still ending bffl efioṭing the same
mood. Consider, for instanceś

ahut khīñe tere mastoṁ ne āqe phr hī kam khīñe
ryāzat xatm hotī ha agar afsānā ho āye

ffloffr intoffiications drefl ffs in, bfft starfiation, in the end drefl ffs in less
the practice ends flhen it becomes a storffl fable.

he rst line opposes atraction and starfiation; the atractions, the intoffiications, that Mffṭti-
bodh broffght are opposed to the sfflnecdotal starfiation that plaffled sffch a large role in his life.
he second line, thoffgh, comments on the flaffl in flhich that life is readś the practice of poetrffl
that is responsible for the intoffiications that drefl the crofld in the rst place, cannot sffrfiifie if
it becomes a mffte, pre-determined storffl. he ambigffitffl of the rst line flho is it that is being
drafln in bffl the atractions, the poet or the affdience? pfflls the reader toflards the qffestion of
hofl art and effiperience interact flith each other, on the one hand, and hofl the life and death of
a poet can in ffence the flaffl in flhich he is read. he ryāzat of Mffṭtibodh, his poetic practice
and the florṭs that resfflted from it, can be ofiershadofled bffl the flaffl in flhich he is tffrned into
a fable of modern poetrffl, an afsānā, something apparent efien at the beginning of this process of
his reception.

Mffṭtibodh occffpied, and continffes to occffpffl, a central place in Hindi literarffl historffl becaffse
of the con ffence of his poetrffl and the perception of his life. His fantastic, nightmarish long
poems seemed to tap into the bffilding frffstration and disappointment that de ned the 1Ś60s and
prophesied Naffialism, the Let response to peasant pofiertffl and effiploitation, the Emergencffl, and
the affthoritarian clamping dofln of the state on the freedom of effipression. Hoflefier, he also
seemed to embodffl the intellectffal, social, and cffltffral trends and strffggles of the lofler middle
class, along flith the compleffi of qffestions, dealing flith a search for identitffl ater the breaṭdofln
of certainties ater Independence, or the qffestion of political commitment, that came to assffme
greater and greater degrees of importance as time flent on. he storffl of Mffṭtibodh and the flaffl
in flhich it is directlffl re ected in his poems seem to be ineffitricablffl connected. It is impossible,
therefore, to consider Mffṭtibodh s reception and his place in historffl flithofft ffnderstanding the
interconnection betfleen Mffṭtibodh s life and the flaffl in flhich he flas ffnderstood to embodffl
a particfflar class in his poetrffl.

his chapter, then, effiamines the biographffl and career of GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś17
1Ś64⁹. It then presents and analfflzes Mffṭtibodh s posthffmoffs reception from 1Ś64 to 1Ś80, flhich,
as fle maffl effipect, di ers from the reception of his florṭ dffring his lifetime. his posthffmoffs
reception is particfflarlffl important becaffse the fiast maṬoritffl of Mffṭtibodh s literarffl prodffction
flas pffblished ater his death; Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha ⁸1Ś64⁹ had some inpfft from its affthor
in the selection of poems, bfft flas ffltimatelffl edited and compiled bffl the ffloffnger poets Shriṭant
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Varma and Ashoṭ VaṬpafflee.³ In this flaffl, the most important moment of Mffṭtibodh s career,
the collection flhich in manffl flaffls established the parameters of his poetrffl and his place in
the historffl of Hindi literatffre, tooṭ place as part of a collaboratifie process. Since that time in
1Ś64, that process of collaboration has continffed among literarffl flriters in Hindi, editors, and
Mffṭtibodh s ofln familffl, in particfflar his son Ramesh GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh.

In addition to the process throffgh flhich his literatffre flas collected, compiled, and pffb-
lished, in the nearlffl tffl fflears since his death, Mffṭtibodh has been interpreted from a fiarietffl
of perspectifies at qffite distinct points in the literarffl historffl of Hindi. I flill engage flith his
reception from his death ffntil roffghlffl the 1Ś80s. he reception of Mffṭtibodh immediatelffl ffpon
his death in Nofiember of 1Ś64 flas adfflatorffl and to no small effitent emotional, and it flas fol-
lofled bffl a period in flhich his legacffl flas contested bffl the maṬor critics of his time, primarilffl
in terms of establishing his linṭs both to the looselffl-de ned Naī kavtā school of poetrffl and the
Chāyāvād poetrffl flhich preceded it, as flell as cementing the di erence betfleen poetic mofie-
ments in the midst of the Cold War. In the 1Ś70s, hoflefier, the debate in Hindi changed as nefl

gffres and institfftions became prominent, and Hindi literatffre and criticism began to grapple
flith nefl models of poetrffl and nefl ideological standpoints, sffch as akavtā [non-poetrffl] and
anavādī kavtā [popfflar poetrffl]. his reinterpretation of Mffṭtibodh cfflminated in 1Ś7Ś flith
the pffblication of his second maṬor booṭ of poems Bhūrī hūrī xāk dhūl, and a lm bffl Mani Kaffl,
Satah se u hta ādmī, flhich Ṭoined together scenes from Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, prose, and criticism
to create a ṭind of anthologffl lm of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. his, in tffrn, became the occasion for a
series of retrospectifie special issffes in maṬor Ṭoffrnals, and tflo conferences. I flill looṭ at tflo of
these Ṭoffrnals, Pūrvagraha ⁸1Ś7Ś⁹ and Kaṇk ⁸1Ś80⁹, flhich flere both based in Madhffla Pradesh;
both Ṭoffrnals pffblished special issffes dedicated to Mffṭtibodh accompanied bffl conferences. To
some effitent, the changes of the 1ŚŚ0s, inclffding the collapse of the Sofiiet Union, the economic
liberalization of India, and the groflth of Hndutva as a social, cffltffral, and political phenomenon,
altered the paradigm of Hindi criticism. Nonetheless, maṬor plafflers in Mffṭtibodh s reinterpre-
tation, sffch as Ashoṭ VaṬpafflee, continffe to effiert enoffgh in ffence in the 21st centffrffl to assffre
the continffed dominance of their readings of Mffṭtibodh.

Bffl prefacing the reception of his life and florṭ flith an ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s career
flhile he flas alifie, I hope to shofl hofl these interpretations both engaged flith that earlier career
bfft also sffbstantiallffl departed from it in their constrffction of Mffṭtibodh as a part of a literarffl
canon. Mffṭtibodh, to the effitent that he coffld, tooṭ part in literarffl life; he began pffblishing in
his college Ṭoffrnal at the age of eighteen, and continffed to pffblish regfflarlffl throffghofft his life.
His career flas marṭed bffl engagement flith the time and place in flhich he lified, and manffl of
the decisions he made and forms that he created flere informed bffl those speci cities. Jffst as nat-
ffrallffl, later interpretations of Mffṭtibodh emphasized some of these aspects and de-emphasized
others, depending on their ofln perspectifies and goals. A Ṭffffitaposition of social and biographical
conteffit allofls for a more complete pictffre of Mfftṭibodh to emerge, and refieals speci c prob-
lems flhich he atempted to resolfie in his florṭ. It is thffs to Mffṭtibodh s career and life that I

³See Shriṭant Varma s preface to GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Cāṁd kā muṁh eṛhā ha ⁸Calcfftaś Bhartiffl
Gfflanpith, 1Ś64⁹, pp. Ś-10.
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nofl tffrn.

Muktibodh’s Early Li“e and Career

Mffṭtibodh flas born in 1Ś17 in the fiillage of Shfflopffr, in flhat flas then the princelffl state of
Gflalior. Mffṭtibodh s father flas a police sffbinspector, or ko vāl, and the familffl mofied fre-
qffentlffl according to the father s post. In the earlffl 1Ś30s, the familffl setled in the citffl of UṬṬain,
flhere Mffṭtibodh floffld for the most part lifie ffntil mofiing to Indore for his B.A., flhich he re-
ceified in 1Ś38. he rst tflentffl fflears of his life thffs tooṭ place in a series of small toflns and
cities. he most important of these, UṬṬain, is a citffl flith a rich historffl it is freqffentlffl claimed
to hafie been the home of the 5th centffrffl Sansṭrit poet Kalidasa, and is mentioned in his poem,
Meghadūta and an important pilgrimage center.

he best accoffnt of Mffṭtibodh s ffloffnger life comes from the collection of interfiiefls flith his
brothers and close friends, condffcted bffl Motiram Varmā and pffblished ffnder the name Lakṣt
Muktodh in 1Ś72. Becaffse GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh flas the eldest child, he flas oten described as
pampered and happffl. His father, hoflefier, flas strict and religioffs, and generallffl conserfiatifie;
he poet Prabhaṭar Machfle ⁸1Ś17 1ŚŚ1⁹, flho himself flent throffgh a fierffl similar ffpbringing
in Gflalior state, considered Mffṭtibodh s position as the eldest son in an affthoritarian hoffsehold
to be essentiallffl alienating, atribffting to it the string of terrifffling gffres of affthoritffl throffgh-
offt Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Certainlffl, a poem sffch as Eṭ arūp ūnffla ṭe prati, [To a formless
fioid], flhich featffres an affthoritarian image of God as a fiiolent fiillage policeman, floffld sffp-
port sffch an idea. Machfle, hoflefier, also pointed to another childhood soffrce for Mffṭtibodh s
alienationś his statffs as a member of the Marathi-speaṭing minoritffl in a Hindi-speaṭing area.
Gflalior, along flith manffl of the important princelffl states of Central India, flas foffnded as one
of the sffccessor states of the Maratha confederacffl, and immigrant Maharashtrian families had
been an important part of the social fabric of the region for sefieral hffndred fflears. Mffṭtibodh s
great grandfather had mofied there from the tofln of Jalgarh, todaffl in northern Maharashtra.
Mffṭtibodh s entire edffcation flas in Hindi, and almost none of his flriting or leters in Marathi
hafie been discofiered, bfft it flas the langffage he ffsed at home throffghofft his life. In contrast his
ffloffnger brother, araccandra Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś21 1Ś84⁹, grefl ffp largelffl in Indore, flas edffcated
in Marathi, and flent on to become a prominent literarffl gffre in that langffage. Fffrthermore,
GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh indicated at a fefl points in his leters, flriten in English and Hindi, that he
felt more comfortable in Marathi than Hindi.

he in ffence of Mffṭtibodh s Maharashtrian bacṭgroffnd on his flriting, both lingffisticallffl
and sociallffl, has remained an open qffestion. When the mater of lingffistic in ffence on Mffṭti-
bodh s florṭs is discffssed, it is ffsffallffl mentioned in passing, as part of the effiplanation for the

Lakṣt muktodh, pp. Ś5-Ś6. Machfle s English-langffage afftobiographffl also contains details of this period.
See Prabhaṭar Machfle, From Self to Selfś Remnsenes of a Wrter ⁸Nefl Delhiś Viṭas Pffb. Hoffse, 1Ś77⁹.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś187-1Ś1.
For a historffl of Gflalior state, see Amar Farooqffi, Sndas and the Raś prnely Gwalor . 1800-1850 ⁸Delhiś

Primffs Booṭs, 2011⁹.
See Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś228.
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strangeness of his langffage. References to Maharashtra appear infreqffentlffl in Mffṭtibodh s
florṭś in his rst preface to Tār saptak, the 1Ś43 anthologffl that rst established his repfftation,
he discffsses the tension betfleen his interest in the Romantic poetrffl of Chāyāvād and the more
hffmanist nofiels of Marathi, and his in ffential essaffl on Bhaṭti literatffre, prominentlffl discffsses
the Marathi Sant poet Tffṭaram. Additionallffl, elements of Mffṭtibodh s poetic imagerffl efioṭe
locations in the bilingffal citffl of Nagpffr, sffch as the freqffent presence of the statffes of Bal
Gangadhar Tilaṭ ⁸1856 1Ś20⁹, the editor, affthor and anti-colonialist politician flho has become
central to the modern idea of Maharashtra. Bfft, as I flill argffe, in discffssing the efiolfftion of
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, the in ffence of Marathi poetics, both in terms of meter and in the direct
in ffence of the Marathi modernist poet Bāḷ SḌtārām Mar heṭar ⁸1Ś0Ś-1Ś56⁹, are essential in ffn-
derstanding the flaffl in flhich Mffṭtibodh formed the long poems for flhich he is best ṭnofln.
Onlffl a single, short ffnpffblished docffment in English, titled Marathi Literatffre, and probablffl
intended to form part of an application for a position as college lectffrer, effiplicitlffl atests to his
broader a liation flith Marathi literatffre. here, Mffṭtibodh claims a continffed familiaritffl flith
contemporarffl Marathi literatffre, as flell as effiperience in translation, bfft he also asserts that he
reṬected the cfflnicism of Mardheṭar, flho flas ṭnofln for his shocṭing and bleaṭ depictions of
modern life. Mffṭtibodh also notes here that he chose to flrite in Hindi becaffse of its fffll scope…
for self-effipression.

his last statement points toflards a possible connection for Mffṭtibodh betfleen Hindi and
Marathiś Marathi flas the langffage of the home, and Hindi the langffage of the florld. Bfft Mffṭti-
bodh rarelffl drefl offt this connection onlffl one poem, Ghar ṭḌ tfflsḌ, ffnambigffoffslffl depicts the
idea of an intimate Maharashtrian domestic florld.¹⁰ And in the social seting of Madhffla Pradesh,
the presence of Marathi flas not a sign of rffral profienance, bfft rather the langffage of an ffrban-
ized minoritffl groffp, possessors of a prifiilege rooted in a historical connection to the state.¹¹
Fffrthermore, Marathi flas itself the langffage of a thrifiing literarffl cffltffre, especiallffl in the cities
of Indore and Nagpffr, flhere Mffṭtibodh floffld lifie later in his life from 1Ś48 1Ś58. While Mffṭti-
bodh s edffcation in Hindi probablffl plaffled a large part in his decision to flrite in that langffage, he
did so apparentlffl in the ṭnoflledge that he flas difiorcing himself from another important soffrce
of his literarffl defielopment. At the same time, this decision also freed Mffṭtibodh to reinterpret
the tradition of Hindi poetrffl in flhich he florṭed.

For Machfle, this in ffence plaffled offt not onlffl in the langffage of his poetrffl, bfft also in his
See Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś288-2Ś7. See also SanṬifi Kffmar s discffssion of the genealogffl of Mffṭtibodh s ideas

abofft Bhaṭti in SañṬḌfi Kffmār, HindḌ ṭā mārṭsfiādś ṬātfflābhimānḌ parcam ṭe tale, in Hndī-ādhūnktāś ek punarvār,
ed. Abhaffl Kffmār Dffbe, fiol. 2 ⁸Nefl Delhiś Vani Praṭashan, 2014⁹, 343 3Ś4.

See GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Marath Lterature, Unpffblished Docffment, Date Unṭnofln. he docffment
is in possession of Mffṭtibodh s son, Ramesh GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh.

¹⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś51-55.
¹¹his prifiilege, it shoffld be added, flas tenffoffs, and increasinglffl ffnstable ater Independence, as the princelffl

states flere transformed into flhat efientffallffl became parts of RaṬasthan, Maharashtra, Madhffla Pradesh, and Chatis-
garh. Mffṭtibodh s father, in fact, lost his position in the dissolfftion of the Gflalior state, and it is perhaps telling that
one of the fefl nofiels flriten in Malfla, the regional langffage spoṭen in the area, depicts social tension betfleen lo-
cal and Maharashtrian Brahmans Candra eṭhar Dffbe and SatḌ Jo Ḍ, De asth ś mālavī meṃ upanyās ⁸Indoreś SaṅgḌtā
DfiifiedḌ dfiārā Affdffmbara Udghosha ṭe lie, 1ŚŚ7⁹.
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feeling of alienation both from his social enfiironment, as flell as from the traditional occffpa-
tions of his caste. Becaffse the Mffṭtibodh familffl flere Kfflṭarni Brahmans, and florṭed primarilffl
in administratifie positions related to the Gflalior state, Machfle argffed that Mffṭtibodh flas di-
fiorced from his Brahmanical occffpational ideals. here is litle direct efiidence to sffpport this
claim. Bfft as I discffss elseflhere, qffestions related to these issffes, in particfflar the qffestion of
edffcation and the fialiditffl of traditional ṭnoflledge sfflstems, appear repeatedlffl in Mffṭtibodh s
poetrffl. here is thffs reason to consider that the qffestion of caste and ethnic identitffl are in op-
eration belofl the sffrface of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. Certainlffl, the image of a traditional priestlffl
role that has been ffsffrped and rendered irrelefiant in the modern florld coffld be rooted in this
childhood. In an ffnpffblished short piece in Mffṭtibodh s collected florṭs, flriten betfleen 1Ś48
and 1Ś54, he describes his effiperience florṭing in Āṭā fiānḌ or All India Radioś

So, as I am preparing a drat of a radio broadcast for some minister flith mffl head
bofled, sffddenlffl siting before me is a smiling girl. I ṭnofl perfectlffl flell flhffl she is
smiling. She is laffghing at me, onlffl me. She is fair, she is smiling so flide I coffld t
an egg in, she looṭs flell read, she has this Ṭob Ṭffst for fffn ⁸reallffl, Ṭffst for fffn?⁹ and
she s laffghing at me. She doesn t ṭnofl flho I am. I am the rahmarākṣas. I am that
rahmarākṣas flho, since time immemorial, has alflaffls tried to remain trffe and has
alflaffls failed, somehofl or other.¹²

he Brahmarākṣas appears prominentlffl in at least tflo other points in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ,
most prominentlffl in the flell-ṭnofln poem bffl the same name, bfft also in a 1Ś57 short storffl,
Brahmarāṭṣas ṭā iṣffla, in flhich a ffloffng boffl is tfftored in Sansṭrit in an old, abandoned man-

sion bffl a teacher flho efientffallffl refieals himself to be the ghost of a Brahman flho had failed
to pass on his teachings.¹³ Here, the Brahmarākṣas not onlffl represents Mffṭtibodh himself, bfft is
effiplicitlffl connected to Mffṭtibodh s feelings of hffmiliation in the bffreaffcratic florld. Occffpa-
tional, intellectffal, and seffiffal hffmiliation are fffsed together in an image that efioṭes the shame
and frffstration that Mffṭtibodh associates flith his position in the lofler middle class, bfft also a
deeper sense of shame that connects, at least obliqffelffl, to the qffestion of caste and occffpation.
he rahmarākṣas, flho flill later appear as a rafiing demon at the botom of the flell, is here the
stereotfflpicallffl nebbish, head bofled cifiil serfiant, laffghed at bffl a flell-edffcated, ffpper-class
girl, a sfflmbol perhaps of a social order rendered chaotic and incomprehensible in modern times.

he frffstration and hffmiliation boffnd ffp in this seqffence floffld later become an essential
component in Mffṭtibodh s reception. A series of articles pffblished ater Mffṭtibodh s death
floffld describe his ffncompromising, romantic natffre. he image of a lofler middle class poet,
engaged in a strffggle against a florld that ignored his talents, argffablffl dominate the popfflar
image of Mffṭtibodh todaffl. Bfft it is important to acṭnoflledge, rstlffl, that this image flas con-
strffcted in part bffl Mffṭtibodh s ofln depiction of his life, and secondlffl, that the crating of his
ofln persona plaffled a crffcial role in his poetics. Here, the image of the rahmarākṣas efioṭes
the position of the speaṭer, a member of the lofler middle class in a sffbordinate position flithin

¹²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, fiol. 4, p. 177.
¹³Ibid., 3ś115-120.
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a large o ce bffreaffcracffl. At the same time it brings ffp a range of mfflthological associations,
flhich in tffrn allofled for the possibilitffl of engaging flith qffestions of caste. As flill be made
clear bffl analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs later in this dissertation, his treatment of the materials of
his life, efien if theffl indicate the fierffl real pofiertffl and frffstration contained flithin, did not stop
simplffl at effipressing that material, bfft made ffse of them in order to constrffct his poetrffl.

Muktibodh’s Entry into the indi World

he pffblication of Tār saptak [A heptad of strings] in 1Ś43 flas a maṬor efient in Hindi criticismś
the anthologffl of ffloffng, modern, effiperimental poetrffl became a flatershed moment in Hindi lit-
erarffl historffl not necessarilffl becaffse it departed from the Romantic Chāyāvād that preceded it,
bfft becaffse it implied an actifie groffp of poets florṭing together to change literatffre, and ffnited
them ffnder a clear editorial that, later, floffld be read as a manifesto in fafior of literarffl effiperi-
mentation, or Prayog. he in ffence of Tār saptak is di cfflt to ofierstate; Kamlesh, a poet flho
rose to prominence in the 1Ś70s, described his discofierffl of Tār saptak in the small Utar Pradesh
fiillage in flhich he grefl ffp as the decisifie moment that pffshed him toflards poetrffl.¹ hat the
anthologffl flas follofled bffl tflo fffrther collections, Dūsrā saptak [he second heptad, 1Ś51] and
Tīsrā saptak [A third heptad, 1Ś61], both of flhich flere also qffite in ffential in presenting maṬor
nefl fioices of Hindi poetrffl, increases the importance of the rst Tār Saptak fiolffme.

A fffll accoffnt, therefore, of the genesis, content, and impact of Tār saptak is offtside the scope
of this florṭ. What I flill focffs on here is the intellectffal enfiironment sffrroffnding this period,
and the impact that it has on offr ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. he intellectffal milieff
in flhich Tār saptak tooṭ shape is notable for sefieral reasons. First, the flriters of Tār saptak
flere not, for the most part, lifiing in the same citffl; the anthologffl flas not the resfflt of a single,
actifie groffp. Indeed, manffl of the flriters, sffch as Mffṭtibodh, flere lifiing in small, fairlffl isolated
toflns. Second, the time in flhich Tār saptak tooṭ its shape and flas pffblished, in the midst of
the Second World War and Ṭffst prior to Independence, flas one of great transition, both in terms
of politics, intellectffal cffltffre, and Hindi literatffre.

Mffṭtibodh began teaching in 1Ś41 at a nefl prifiate school in a small tofln named ShffṬalpffr,
located roffghlffl halfflaffl betfleen UṬṬain and Bhopal. he school, named ārdā iṭṣā sadan, and
rffn bffl a Gandhian edffcator named Narafflan Vishnff Joshi, flas notable for maṭing afiailable a
sociallffl progressifie edffcation in the hinterlands of Gflalior state. At this time, siffi fflears before
Independence, the Indian Princelffl States effiisted in a compleffi state betfleen dependence and
afftonomffl. While their foreign policffl flas effiplicitlffl sffbordinated to British India, theffl flere
largelffl independent in manffl domestic policies, particfflarlffl edffcation.¹ Hoflefier, the state of

¹ See Udafflan VāṬpefflḌ, Samaffl affr sāhitfflaś Kamle se bātcḌt, Samās, no. 5 ⁸2012⁹ś 7 77.
¹ For an analfflsis of edffcation in the princelffl states, see Barbara N. Ramffsacṭ, e Indan Prnes and er States,

he Nefl Cambridge historffl of India III. 6 ⁸Cambridge, UK ; Nefl Yorṭś Cambridge Unifiersitffl Press, 2004⁹. For
an ofierfiiefl of the historffl of the princelffl states as a flhole, see Manff Belffr Bhagafian, Soveregn spheresś Prnes,
Eduaton and Empre n Colonal Inda ⁸Nefl Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2003⁹. For a historffl of Indore and
Gflalior state in relation to the Nationalist mofiement, see ifia armā and rḌrāma TifiārḌ, Jaṅga-e-āzādī meṃ Indaur-
Gvālyar ⁸Bhopālś Madhfflapradesh Hindi Granth Aṭademi⁹.
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Gflalior flas noted for being fairlffl conserfiatifie, in opposition to more liberal Princelffl States
sffch as Baroda. For this reason a sociallffl progressifie school, that condffcted its class accordinglffl
to effiplicitlffl Gandhian methods, flas particfflarlffl noteflorthffl.¹

It flas in ShffṬalpffr that Mffṭtibodh met Nemichandra Jain ⁸1Ś1Ś 2005⁹, flho floffld become
one of his closest friends and literarffl associates.¹ Nemichandra Jain had recentlffl completed an
MA from Agra Unifiersitffl, and along flith his more effitensifie edffcation and librarffl he broffght
to ShffṬalpffr an effitensifie literarffl netflorṭ. It flas Nemichandra s association flith Agffleffla and
other poets that enabled the formation of the Tār saptak groffp.[In addition to Mffṭtibodh and
Nemichandra Jain, this groffp comprised Bhāratbhūṣaṇ Agarflal, Prabhaṭar Machfle, GiriṬāṭffār
Māthffr, Rāmfiilās armā, and Agffleffla , flho also fffnctioned as editor. Mffch of the controfiersffl
sffrroffnding the pffblication of Tār saptak concerns the effitent of Agffleffla s infiolfiement. Mem-
bers of the groffp, especiallffl Nemichandra Jain, claim that Agffleffla flas broffght on later, in part
dffe to his flide netflorṭ of contacts as the more established affthor, flhile others contend that he
had a more flidespread impact on the selection and editing of the florṭ.¹

he importance of Mffṭtibodh s meeting flith Nemichandra Jain appears crffcial in the de-
fielopment of his thoffght, and illffstratifie of the social netflorṭs in flhich Hindi literatffre tooṭ
shape. Mffṭtibodh had grofln ffp in a series of small toflns in a region that, bffl and large, flas iso-
lated from the mainstream of Hindi literatffre in larger cities sffch as Allahabad, Benares, and Cal-
cffta.¹ His edffcation, fffrthermore, had been ffnefien and freqffentlffl interrffpted. Nemichandra,
on the other hand, flas edffcated, to the point of ataining an MA at the ffloffng age of tflentffl-tflo,
in the larger citffl of Agra, flith access to a flider netflorṭ of affthors and intellectffals. Besides
this larger hffman netflorṭ, Nemichandra simplffl had a large librarffl; accoffnts of Mffṭtibodh s
time in ShffṬalpffr describe the mffch flider reading afiailable to him thanṭs to the librarffl both of
Nemichandra and the headmaster, Narafflan Vishnff Joshi. Until this point, Mffṭtibodh had read
flidelffl in Hindi and Marathi, as flell as the English Romantic and Victorian literatffre that flas
afiailable in colonial India.²⁰ Nofl, to a greater degree, Mffṭtibodh read flidelffl from Effropean
literatffre in translationś Bergson and Jffng, Balzac and Flaffbert.

Nemichandra also introdffced Mffṭtibodh to Marffiism, at least in the most rigoroffs form he
had encoffntered in his life thffs far. In the personal statement that preceded his poems in Tār sap-
tak, Mffṭtibodh floffld flriteś I obtained a a point of fiiefl flhich flas more scienti c, more con-

¹ For an accoffnt of this school bffl the principal himself, see Nārāfflaṇ Viṣṇff Jo Ḍ, Dṛṣ i-fiiṭās ṭā saṅgharṣ, in
Muktodhś vyakt, anuhav aur ahvyakt, ed. Laṭṣmaṇdat Gafftam ⁸Nefl Delhiś Naffla Sahitffla Kendra, 2001⁹, 3Ś
47.

¹ Mffṭtibodh and Nemichandra Jain s leters are collected in GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh and Nemicandra Jain,
Pāyā patra tumhārāś Gaānana Mādhava Muktodha aura Nemandra Jana ke īa patra-vyavahāra, 1Ś42-1ŚṬ4
⁸RāṬaṭamala, 1Ś84⁹.

¹ See Barbara Lotz, Rāhoṁ ṭe anfieṣḌś the editor of the saptaṭ-anthologies and his poets, in Hnd Modernsm,
ed. Vasffdha Dalmia ⁸Berṭelefflś Center for Soffth Asia Stffdies, Unifiesitffl of California, Berṭeleffl, 2012⁹, 125 146.

¹ For an ofierfiiefl of the geographffl of Hindi literarffl cffltffre, see Schomer, Mahadev Varma, pp. 1-5. See also
Orsini, e Hnd Pul Sphere, 1Ś20-1Ś40 , pp. 124-150, for a historffl of Allahabad s role in Hindi literarffl cffltffre.

²⁰See Priffla Joshi, In Another Countryś Colonalsm, Culture, and the Englsh Novel n Inda ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Colffmbia
Unifiersitffl Press, 2002⁹, for a discffssion of the afiailabilitffl of English literatffre in India dffring the colonial period.
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crete, and more energetic. ²¹ Nemichandra floffld, flhen interfiiefled later, describe Mffṭtibodh s
confiersion to intellectffal Marffiism, and althoffgh Mffṭtibodh flas probablffl not an o cial mem-
ber of the Commffnist Partffl of India ater 1Ś47, he floffld identifffl as a Marffiist for the rest of his
life, and a consideration of Marffiian thoffght and, crffciallffl, an interrogation of the implications
of Marffiian thoffght for historical analfflsis, aesthetics, and political commitment floffld strffctffre
his florṭ as a flhole.²²

Interest in Marffiism flas grofling in the Hindi-speaṭing florld in the late 1Ś30s and earlffl
1Ś40s for sefieral reasons. Internationallffl, Sofiiet Rffssia, in the 1Ś30s, flas alreadffl becoming
a model for great parts of the florld, and especiallffl for the colonial florld, throffgh its rapid
defielopment and its fie-fflear plans. Within India also, the groflth of Commffnism had begffn
to accelerate in the 1Ś30s, flith the increase of criticism of the leadership of the Congress Partffl,
and the formation of sefieral political and cffltffre groffps that adfiocated Let caffses generallffl.
Foremost among these flas the flell-ṭnofln All India Progressifie Writer s Association, flhich
flas formed bffl Urdff and English flriters in London bfft qfficṭlffl became a prominent force in
Hindi literatffre. Mffṭtibodh had himself hosted a conference in UṬṬain in 1Ś38 associated flith
the Progressifie Writer s Association, and so flas alreadffl predisposed toflards Let caffses.

Bfft it is important to sitffate Mffṭtibodh s embrace of Marffiism flithin his ofierall intellec-
tffal defielopment. In the same statement, or vaktavya, the tffrn toflards Marffiism is presented
as part of a larger personal defielopment that tooṭ place dffring this time, one that Mffṭtibodh
characterizes in terms of both aesthetics and his philosophffl toflards life. In aesthetics, Mffṭti-
bodh describes a split betfleen, on the one hand, the hffmanist problem nofiels of Tolstoffl, flhich
he also associates flith the great hffmanitffl- lled nofielistic florld of Marathi literatffre and the
Hindi Chāyāvād poet Mahadefii Varma ⁸1Ś07 1Ś87⁹, flho represents the nefl aesthetic poetrffl
[saffndarffla-ṭāfiffla] of Hindi. ²³ For Mffṭtibodh, the importance of this di erence lies in the abilitffl
of the nofiel, throffgh narratifie, to engage to a greater degree flith the social, and for the poetic,
throffgh its abilitffl to create nefl sfflmbolic images flithin langffage, to indicate a more compleffi
relation to realitffl, and connect it to the imaginatifie reaction of the poet.²

his di erence, flhich, to generalize, I flill refer to as that betfleen the lfflric and the nofielistic,
is inseparable from the ethical impfflse. In his vaktavya he flritesś he rst hffnger of mffl ffloffng
mind flas for beafftffl, and the second flas for the happiness and sorrofl of all of hffmanitffl the
strffggle betfleen these tflo flas the rst complication of mffl literarffl life. He atribfftes the trans-
formation of his poetrffl to a desire to Ṭoin the borders of poetrffl to those of life, and characterizes
the fie fflears prior to mofiing to ShffṬalpffr as ones of mental strffggle and Bergsonian indifiid-
ffalism in flhich his indifiidffalism fffnctioned as a shield against realitffl. he in ffence of the
French proto-Effiistentialist philosopher Bergson, and in particfflar of the idea of the élan vtal, or
the effipressifie force of natffre, flas described bffl Mffṭtibodh as leading him toflards a literatffre
in flhich, he flrote mffl poetrffl and stories, efien as theffl atained nefl forms, flandered aroffnd

²¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś266.
²²Lakṣt muktodh, p. 135.
²³Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś 265.
² For a historffl of modern Marathi literatffre in English, see KffsffmāfiatḌ De apāṇ e and Maṅge a Vi hala RāṬād-

hfflaṭsha, A Hstory of Marath Lterature ⁸Nefl Delhiś Sahitffla Aṭademi, 1Ś88⁹.
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themselfies, flithofft anffl offtflard or effiternal directionalitffl/tendencffl [un kī gat ūrdhvamukhī na
ho]. In this flaffl Mffṭtibodh s aesthetic problem of the connection betfleen the personal imag-
ination and its effipressifie connection flith the social, flas deeplffl boffnd ffp in the qffestion of
ethical and political commitments.

It flas in this conteffit that his tffrn toflards Marffiism shoffld be ffnderstood. In the same para-
graph in flhich he describes the appeal of Marffiism as a more scienti c, concrete and energetic
philosophffl, he states that he has gained self-con dence in the elements of narratifie, or kathā-
tava, and that I tffrned toflards the obscffritffl [aspaṣ atā] in mffl poetrffl, and thirdlffl began a
search for a nefl path of defielopment. In this flaffl Marffiism flas directlffl linṭed to the aesthetic
problems that strffctffre the vaktavya and, as I flill argffe later in this dissertation, his florṭ as
a flhole. Mffṭtibodh s interest in Marffiism flas rooted in a qffestion that at rst appears as an
anffiietffl regarding genre, becomes a qffestion of the relation betfleen the self and the florld, and
ffltimatelffl defielops into a series of interrogations of the role of the artistic imagination. In this
flaffl, Marffiism flas for Mffṭtibodh a tool throffgh flhich he coffld defielop his poetics.

Na”pur and Rajnand”aon

Ater a period of nancial and professional tffrmoil flhich inclffded a brief stint at an armffl ordi-
nance factorffl in Bangalore and a fflear on the editorial board of the prominent Progressifie literarffl
Ṭoffrnal Hans in Allahabad, in 1Ś48 Mffṭtibodh mofied to Nagpffr.² He rst florṭed in the Depart-
ment of Information, later flith Ākā vānī the national radio serfiice, and efientffallffl as editor of
the fleeṭlffl Nayā xūn [Nefl blood].

Nagpffr, in the 1Ś50s, flas an ffnffsffallffl contested citffl. One of the largest cities in Central
India, at the time, it flas the capital of the formerlffl British-administered Central Profiinces and
Berar, and flas from 1Ś50 to 1Ś57 the capital of the nefllffl-formed state of Madhffla Pradesh. he
States Reorganization Act ⁸passed in 1Ś56, and effiecffted in 1Ś57⁹ made Bhopal the capital of a
reshaped Madhffla Pradesh, and Nagpffr mofied to an enlarged Maharashtra. he citffl flas also
bilingffal, roffghlffl split betfleen Hindi and Marathi, dffe to migration in the nineteenth centffrffl.
Political competition betfleen Hindi- and Marathi-speaṭers plaffled an important part in the citffl,
and flas at least one factor in the formation of the Rashtriffla Sfiafflamsefiaṭ Sangh ⁸RSS⁹ in Nag-
pffr in 1Ś25, todaffl the florld s largest fiolffnteer organization and a massifie force in right-fling,
nationalist politics in India.² In a leter to Nemichandra Jain in 1Ś52, Mffṭtibodh flrote that the
citffl, in addition to being fierffl dear, fierffl dirtffl, fierffl hot, had three Hindi, tflo Marathi and
tflo English dailies and some tffl other papers, is a hotbed of political blacṭgffards, blacṭmailing
Ṭoffrnalists, erffl agitators, opportffnist trade ffnionists and other species of political crooṭs and

² he leters betfleen Mffṭtibodh and Nemichandra from this period shed light on some of his nancial di cfflties;
the correspondence betfleen the tflo dffring this period, flriten primarilffl in English, describes a series of Ṭobs, and
details Mffṭtibodh s general frffstration flith domestic life. See Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś212.

² For a political historffl of the region, focffsing on electoral politics and Hindi Marathi competition in the late
colonial period, see D. E. U. Baṭer, Changng Poltal Leadershp n an Indan Provneś the Central Provnes and Berar,
1Ś1Ś-1Ś3Ś ⁸Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 1Ś7Ś⁹.
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manefffierers. ² hffs, Nagpffr flas argffablffl a center for a host of issffes that floffld come to de ne
the decades follofling Independenceś tensions in langffage politics, the groflth of non-Congress
political groffps, both on the Right and the Let, and rapid ffrban groflth and indffstrialization.

It flas in Nagpffr that Mffṭtibodh began to consolidate his repfftation. Ofier time he formed a
circle of ffloffnger poets, inclffding Jifianlal Varma Vidrohi , Pramod Varma, and Shriṭant Varma
⁸1Ś31 1Ś86⁹. According to Vidrohi , he began to be referred to bffl this groffp as Mahagffrff [Great
teacher]. ² His poetrffl began to be flidelffl recognized as original and distinct. One local literarffl

gffre ṭnofln onlffl as Madariffla ṬḌ, flho later memorialized Mffṭtibodh in the Ṭoffrnal Vīnā, re-
called a poetrffl gathering in 1Ś52, in flhich Mffṭtibodh appeared at rst absolfftelffl ordinarffl, a
darṭish man flho looṭed to be some ṭind of clerṭ or schoolmaster, bfft flhose poem flas praised
in a neflspaper the neffit daffl as a ffniqffe poem for florld literatffre, let alone Hindi. ² Mffṭtibodh
also began to pffblish more flidelffl in literarffl pffblications, inclffding Ṭoffrnals sffch as Kalpanā
and Kṛt that had flider circfflation throffghofft the Hindi-speaṭing florld. his came abofft in
part becaffse manffl of the poets flith flhom he had been associated since the 1Ś40s flere nofl ed-
itors of maṬor magazines; Shriṭant Varma, for instance, flas a foffnding editor of the Ṭoffrnal Kṛt.
In 1Ś57, Mffṭtibodh atended a maṬor literarffl conference in Allahabad, flhere he flas effitremelffl
flell receified. his flas one of the rst points at flhich he became recognized as a maṬor literarffl

gffre in the Hindi florld.³⁰
his flas also the period in flhich Mffṭtibodh flas most actifie as a Ṭoffrnalist. Oten flriting

ffnder a pseffdonfflm, Mffṭtibodh pffblished a series of articles for local magazines, most promi-
nentlffl Sārathī, bfft later also ffnder his editorship of Nayā Xūn.³¹ hese articles, to a large effitent,
concerned international politics, especiallffl anti-colonial mofiements and the Sofiiet Union. Bfft
theffl also dealt flith a range of topics, from the qffestion of hofl Hindi floffld defielop its fio-
cabfflarffl, to the qffestion of the formation of Greater Maharashtra, to the science of rocṭets.³²
hese articles, in addition to the manffl literarffl essaffls that he flrote dffring this time, floffld be-
come flidelffl ṭnofln for the most part onlffl ater his death. Bfft theffl shofl that dffring this time,
more than anffl other in his life, Mffṭtibodh flas engaged in the florld, and in forming a circle of
associates in a large, thrifiing citffl.

A cffrsorffl reading of his poetrffl flill shofl that, althoffgh he completed most of his longer
poetrffl ater leafiing Nagpffr, the citffl s impact on his flriting flas deep and profoffnd. His effiperi-
ence of cofiering the political intrigffes and efients of the citffl appear repeatedlffl transformed in his
poetrffl, most famoffslffl in Aṁdhere meṁ .³³ Bfft images of the citffl, sffch as that of the long, flell-
ṭept streets lined flith old stone bffildings, flith allefflflaffls bffilt behind them, appear throffghofft

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś314.
² Ibid., 6ś153.
² MādarifflaṬḌ, SḌ hḌ affr sāmp ṭā ṭhel, Vīnā, Nofiember 1Ś64, 32 34.
³⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś1Ś0-1Ś2.
³¹ibid., 6ś1-200; see also GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Ja pra nanha aukhlā u he ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal

Praṭashan, 200Ś⁹ flhich contains pseffdonfflmoffslffl-flriten colffmns discofiered ater the pffblication of Mffṭtibodh s
collected florṭs.

³²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś3Ś-43; Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś164-170; Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś1Ś0-1Ś6.
³³Lotz, Long poem or ffnending poem?
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his florṭ. Discffssions of Mffṭtibodh s imagerffl oten drafl on the image of the īha , or flaste-
land, of the Malfla region in flhich he grefl ffp, bfft the imagerffl of Nagpffr, the qffintessential
citffl of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, is eqffallffl present and important.

In 1Ś56, rather than transfer flith his position at Aṭā fiānḌ from Nagpffr to Bhopal, the nefl
capital of Madhffla Pradesh, Mffṭtibodh let that position and began to florṭ as the editor of the
nefls fleeṭlffl Nāyā xūn. Ater tflo fflears flith that paper, hoflefier, he qffit again. his time, he
receified a position in DigfiiṬaffl College in RaṬnandgaon, in flhat is nofl the state of Chatisgarh.
Mffṭtibodh had completed an M.A. in Nagpffr Unifiersitffl in 1Ś53, flith the resfflt that he flas able
to teach B.A. stffdents. RaṬnandgaon is a small tofln abofft tflo hoffrs aflaffl from Raipffr bffl train;
halfflaffl betfleen those tflo cities is Bhilai, home of a maṬor Sofiiet-sponsored steelflorṭs in flhich
sefieral of Mffṭtibodh s children floffld spend their careers. Mffṭtibodh flas efientffallffl hoffsed in
a large, crffmbling mansion called Trifieni Bhafian , flhich looṭed offt onto a laṭe sffrroffnded bffl
Ṭffngle.

Bffl all accoffnts Mffṭtibodh s fflears in RaṬnandgaon flere some of the happiest and most pro-
dffctifie of his life. He completed manffl florṭs flhich he had begffn flhile lifiing in Nagpffr, and
he began to prepare more and more florṭs for pffblication. He also began to flrite a historffl
teffitbooṭ flhich flas to be ffsed at the high school lefiel, titled Bhāratś Ithās aur sanskṛt [Indiaś
Historffl and Cffltffre]. Bfft in 1Ś62, its pffblication led to a disaster that ofiershadofled the nal
fflears of his life. he teffitbooṭ, flhich on the flhole flas straightforflard and ffnobṬectionable, flas
targeted bffl right-fling political elements flho raised an obṬection to the booṭ in the coffrts and
sffcceeded in hafiing a ban imposed.³ he incident, flhich flas accompanied bffl personal slan-
der and demonstrations orchestrated throffghofft Madhffla Pradesh, had a defiastating impact on
Mffṭtibodh; his brother claimed that ater this, he broṭe inside. ³ he teffitbooṭ banning, and the
political machinations that resfflted in it, seemed to embodffl all of Mffṭtibodh s darṭest paranoia.

In the 1Ś60s, Mffṭtibodh s health began to decline, leading to a stroṭe in the spring of 1Ś64.
His friends in the literarffl florld, manffl of flhom flere nofl qffite established, arranged for his
medical care, rst in Bhopal and then, flhen his condition profied more serioffs, in the All-India
Medical Institffte in Delhi. Bffl the time he arrified in Nefl Delhi, he flas alreadffl in a coma. he
drama of his medical condition, and of the interfiention of maṬor literarffl gffres flith political
connections sffch as Harifiansh Rai Baccan ⁸1Ś07 2003⁹, led to a flafie of media interest efien as
his health declined. His closest literarffl associates had begffn to compile his rst booṭ of poetrffl,
flhich efientffallffl gained the title Chāṁd kā Munh Te hā Ha and flas pffblished in Nofiember
1Ś64, a coffple months ater his death on September 11.

Muktibodh’s Reception a er his Death

he pffblication of Chāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, the prominent fffneral in Nefl Delhi, and the
flafie of articles and special issffes pffblished ffpon Mffṭtibodh s death in 1Ś64 combined to form
a singfflar moment in his reception. his moment cemented a certain image of Mffṭtibodh in the

³ he booṭ has recentlffl been pffblished in fffll ffnder its original name, along flith the coffrt docffments associated
flith the case, as Mffṭtibodh, Bharat.

³ Lakṣt muktodh, p. 7Ś.
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pffblic imagination as a Romantic, doomed gffre, and it also narrofled the immediate reception
of his florṭ to the long poems, sffch as Aṁdhere meṁ , flhich most closelffl t this image. hat
Mffṭtibodh s death nearlffl coincided flith that of the Nehrff s on Maffl 27 of that fflear onlffl seemed
to reinforce the idea that Mffṭtibodh s florṭ effipressed the feeling of disappointment that flas
bffilding in the earlffl siffities, more than a decade ater Independence.

Mffch of the earlffl reception of Mffṭtibodh thffs emphasized his personalitffl and the perceified
tragedffl of his life and death. Besides prominent cofierage in popfflar neflsfleeṭlies sffch as
Dharmyug, literarffl Ṭoffrnals released a series of commemoratifie issffes that featffred both per-
sonal reminiscences from his associates in Madhffla Pradesh, as flell as more pffblic commemora-
tions from politicians both local and national.³ hese Ṭoffrnals featffred a range of opinions, some
of flhich sffch as the idea that Mffṭtibodh flas a proof of the ffnifiersalitffl of Hindi in India hafie
been mostlffl forgoten. Others, hoflefier, hafie remained fiital, sffch as the flidespread sentiment
that it flas onlffl becaffse Mffṭtibodh lified and florṭed in Madhffla Pradesh, far from the cen-
ter of pofler, that he remained obscffre ffntil his death. As I flill discffss belofl, the qffestion of
Mffṭtibodh s regional identitffl can taṭe manffl permfftations, and in manffl flaffls the region of Mad-
hffla Pradesh challenges notions of the regional that tend to emphasize an affthenticitffl rooted in
folṭ langffage and practices, contrasted flith an arti cial langffage emanating from select ffrban
centers. his ffnderstanding came to be associated in the 1Ś50s flith the flord ānalk, literallffl,
border , bfft coined largelffl in reference to the florṭs of Phanishflarnath Renff ⁸1Ś21 1Ś77⁹, in

particfflar his 1Ś54 nofiel Malā āṁal [he Soiled Border].³ Mffṭtibodh, hoflefier, coffld be de-
scribed as regional not on the lefiel of belonging to a particfflar folṭ cffltffre, bfft throffgh a series
of geographical mofies betfleen coffntrffl and citffl. Fffrthermore, Mffṭtibodh s distance from Hindi
flas based not in speaṭing a rffral dialect, sffch as BhoṬpffri, that had a sffbordinate relationship
to standard Hindi, bfft rather in speaṭing Marathi, flhich sffpported a distinct literarffl cffltffre.
Mffṭtibodh flas therefore a gffre certainlffl offtside of the mainstream of Hindi, bfft his offtsider
statffs flas based ffpon belonging to a lingffistic, social, and cffltffral borderland that did not map
easilffl to an āṁalk ffnderstanding.

Immediatelffl ofiershadofling the qffestion of Mffṭtibodh s position fiis-à-fiis region, hoflefier,
flas the debate ofier Mffṭtibodh s ideological position, and hofl he might relate to ideas of po-
liticallffl commited literatffre. At staṭe in these debates flas not onlffl Mffṭtibodh s legacffl, bfft
also the literarffl historffl of Hindi poetrffl ater Independence. Mffṭtibodh had alflaffls maintained
an ffneasffl relationship to the qffestion of literarffl progressifiism generallffl, and his critical flrit-
ing critiqffed a flide range of positions. Fffrthermore, the bffrst of atention that accompanied
the pffblication of Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, and Mffṭtibodh s popfflaritffl flith ffloffnger literarffl

³ See Manohar fflām Jo Ḍ, Pffṭār ṭho gafflḌ ṭahḌṃ!, Dharmyug, September 26, 1Ś64, Ś 10 in flhich Rammanohar
Lohia credited Mffṭtibodh for profiing that Hindi, in addition to being the langffage of the center, is also the langffage
of the people of Maharashtra, Bengal, and Tamil Nadff . See also MādarifflaṬḌ, SḌ hḌ affr sāmp ṭā ṭhel ; , Rāṣ ravāṇī
18, nos. 7-8 ⁸1Ś65⁹

³ PhaṇḌ fiarnāth Reṇff, Malā āṁalś ek āṁalk upanyās ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś66⁹. Translated into
English as PhaṇḌ fiarnāth Reṇff, e Soled Border, trans. Indira Jffnghare ⁸Delhiś Chanaṭffla Pffblications, 1ŚŚ1⁹. See
also Ian Woolford, Renff Villageś an Ethnographffl of North Indian Fiction ⁸Dissertation, Unifiersitffl of Teffias Affstin,
2012⁹ for an analfflsis of the performatifie traditions that in ffenced MalĀ āṁal.
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gffres, ampli ed his positions on literatffre. Becaffse Mffṭtibodh s flriting seemed to challenge
assffmptions associated both flith the pragatvād and prayogvād camps, the qffestion of its efial-
ffation flent to the heart of cffrrent debates in Hindi literatffre.

It is telling, then, that tflo of the most important teffits in the criticism of Mffṭtibodh, in their
titles, address not the indifiidffal gffre, bfft Hindi poetrffl as a flhole, and Naī kavtā in particfflar.
he critic Nāmflar Singh s ⁸born 1Ś27⁹ 1Ś68 Kavtā ke naye pratmān [he nefl criteria of poetrffl]
safl Naī kavtā, flith Mffṭtibodh as its ffltimate effipression, as a rede nition of Hindi poetrffl in
general. Ram Vilas Sharma s Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād [Nefl poetrffl and effiistentialism] framed
its critiqffe of Mffṭtibodh as part of an assessment of Naī kavtā in general, and characterized
Mffṭtibodh as the epitome of flhat coffld be called an indifiidffalistic effiistentialism in literatffre.
For both affthors, Mffṭtibodh epitomizes something abofft Hindi poetrffl in the 1Ś50s. Far from
being considered as obscffre, or regional, as flas the case in the immediate memorial, Mffṭtibodh,
and in particfflar the Mffṭtibodh represented bffl Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, nofl stood offt as
ffniqffelffl emblematic of the Indian effiperience post-Independence. His long, fantastic poems,
flith their reimagination of the political contemporarffl, and their fiision of grofling fiiolence and
corrffption, flere alreadffl seen as the de ning florṭs of the time.

For Ramfiilas Sharma ⁸1Ś12 2000⁹, hoflefier, Mffṭtibodh s fantastic imagerffl and poetrffl, and
its focffs on the self, represented not a depiction of the split self as a sign of class strffggle, bfft an
escape from the problems of class strffggle itself. In Sharma s interpretation, the inner strffggle of
Mffṭtibodh lies betfleen romantic or mfflstical escapism and a realist depiction of social conditions.
Comparing Mffṭtibodh to the poetrffl of Shamsher Bahadffr Singh, he flritesś

Mffṭtibodh flas far aflaffl from that happffl florld, and so mfflsticism created a great
complication. He beliefied that the mind coffld be Ṭoined flith the sffn in sffch a flaffl
that the mfflsteries of both the ffnifierse and of hffman societffl floffld be simffltaneoffslffl
refiealed, and that he coffld retriefie from the cafie of inner conscioffsness sffch gems
that the pofiertffl of the lthffl slffm floffld at once disappear. And then he broṭe apart
these dreams and cffrsed his dreaming mind.³

Sharma safl Mffṭtibodh s fantastic poetrffl as essentiallffl escapistś rather than refieal anffl nefl
trffth, Mffṭtibodh s florṭ cfflcled bacṭ and forth betfleen a dream of transcendent trffth and, ffpon
the shatering of that dream, despair. As a resfflt, Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, efien if it is identi ed flith
social concerns, flas too too remofied from realitffl, containing too mffch mfflstical imagerffl and
psfflchological fantasffl; Mffṭtibodh itched for a ṭnoflledge flhich flas alflaffls defieloping bfft
needed complete ṭnoflledge; and sffch ṭnoflledge can onlffl be gifien bffl mfflsticism. ³

In referring to complete ṭnoflledge and gems that coffld be retriefied from the cafie of
inner conscioffsness, Sharma based his critiqffe, at least partiallffl, on the imagerffl from Aṁdhere
Meṁ. In that poem, the speaṭer nds himself passing bacṭ and forth betfleen a realitffl of lofler
middle class pofiertffl crffmbling flalls, debt, sicṭ children and a series of fantastic dreamflorlds.
Some of these are terrifffling re-imaginings of political fiiolence and repression, and some of them

³ armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 88.
³ Ibid., p. 88.
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are moments in flhich the speaṭer is presented flith a fiision of a mfflthical gffre, fiarioffslffl
referred to as the guru, or as Manu, a reference to the hero of Kāmāyanī. Finallffl, there are
some seqffences in flhich the speaṭer nds himself in a cafie, flhich is either associated flith the
imprisonment of Manu, or flith the replenishing pofler of the imagination. As I flill argffe in a
later chapter, the poem, rather than present fantastic imagerffl as a solfftion and of itself to the
problems depicted in the poem, places the imagination, and speci callffl the poetic imagination
as central. he poetic imagination in Aṁdhere meṁ is the precondition for fffrther political
conscioffsness, rather than a direct depiction of political action. he gffrff of the poem, flho
appears at rst as a ṭind of imprisoned sffperman, is transformed bffl the end of Aṁdhere meṁ
into the effipressifie pofler of the speaṭer.

For Sharma, hoflefier, flhat he safl as the mfflsticism of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl flas an ffnaccept-
able defiiation from political commitment. Althoffgh Sharma, an astffte critic, analfflzed a flide
range of possible interpretations of Mffṭtibodh s imagerffl, he ffltimatelffl tooṭ effiception not onlffl
to the content of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, bfft to the entire tradition of Naī kavtā flhich it represented.
In this criticism, Sharma responded directlffl to the argffment made bffl Namflar Singh and ViṬaffl-
defi Narafflan Sahi, flhich held that the poets of Naī kavtā flere responding to the breaṭdofln
of the ideals of the nationalist mofiement. ⁰ In Sharma s literarffl historffl of post-Independence
literatffre, Naī kavtā flas, rst o , an essentiallffl reactionarffl creation of the 1Ś50s, in flhich po-
ets reṬected the emotionalism of Chāyāvād flithofft ffnderstanding the flaffls in flhich their ofln
poetrffl flas confientional in its reṬection of societffl. ¹

For Namflar Singh, hoflefier, Mffṭtibodh represented the possibilitffl of a critical, imaginatifie
Let poetrffl that floffld engage flith the political concerns of the lofler middle class, flhile reṬect-
ing the proscriptifie tenets of Realism that flere becoming associated flith Progressifiism. In an
essaffl flriten and appended to Kavtā ke naye pratmān in 1Ś74, Singh argffes that Mffṭtibodh
poems plaffled offt the search for identitffl and meaning that de ned post-Independence litera-
tffre. In this flaffl, poems liṭe Aṁdhere meṁ sffcceeded in allegorizing contemporarffl life, and
most importantlffl, in allegorizing the alienation of the modern man from himself. Citing Marffi s
Eonom and Poltal Manusrpts bfft possiblffl also responding to the recent 1Ś71 translation
into English of Georg Lffṭács Hstory and Class Consousness, Singh argffes that Mffṭtibodh s po-
etrffl effiempli es a search for identitffl [asmtā kī kho] flhich is, ffltimatelffl, the precondition for
identi cation flith the class-conscioffsness of the florṭing class. For Singh, the alienation flhich
Mffṭtibodh describes in his poetrffl shoffld not be ffnderstood as effiistentialist or indifiidffalist, be-
caffse Mffṭtibodh s ffltimate identi cation is flith the florṭing class. ² In this flaffl, Singh echoes
Lffṭács conception of the metasffbṬectifiitffl of the proletariat, in flhich the proletariat s aflare-
ness of its ofln alienation from labor is the fffndamental precondition for the proletariat to, in
Lffṭács flords, become the sffbṬect-obṬect of historffl and thffs capable of praffiis, or the ffnitffl of

⁰ armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 54.
¹Ibid., p. 107. Sharma fafflts in particfflar the poets Sarfie fiardafflāl Saṭsenā, GiriṬāṭffmĀr Māthffr, RāṬṭamal

ChaffdharḌ, Jag Ḍ CatffrfiedḌ, LaṭṣmḌṭānt Varmā, ViṬaffldefi Nārāfflaṇ SāhḌ, and A oṭ VāṬpafflḌ. hese poets, in fact,
are actifie befflond the period of nayī kavtā per se, and in manffl flaffls Sharma s critiqffe seems beter aimed at the
effiplicitlffl harsh and despairing akavtā [non-poetrffl] flhich became prominent in the mid to late 1Ś60s.

²See Singh, Kavtā ke naye pratmāna., 245-6.
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thoffght and action. ³
hffs, the debate betfleen Ram Vilas Sharma and Namflar Singh is rooted in a debate ofier

Marffiian aesthetics and politics, one in flhich the middle-class perspectifie of Mffṭtibodh is espe-
ciallffl problematic. Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl brings ffp qffestions on the relations betfleen art, concep-
tffal thoffght, and political action that are central to Marffiist criticism in the tflentieth centffrffl,
and especiallffl crffcial in the conteffit of the emergence of Western Marffiism. Hoflefier, this debate
mffst also be ffnderstood in the conteffit of Commffnist politics in India in the 1Ś60s. Tensions
flithin the partffl had been grofling throffghofft the 1Ś50s. he qffestion, flhich dated bacṭ to the
nationalist period, of flhether the Commffnist mofiement shoffld sffpport the Indian state became
more pressing as India came into a closer alliance flith the Sofiiet Union. hese tensions then
came to a head ofier the flar betfleen India and China in 1Ś62, and efientffallffl led to a split in
1Ś64 betfleen the Commffnist Partffl of India, flhich fafiored cooperation flith the Congress Partffl
and Lofflaltffl to the Sofiiet Union, and the Commffnist Partffl of India ⁸Marffiist⁹. hffs, debates ofier
orthodoffiffl in aesthetics cannot be separated from political debates ofier the ffftffre of Commffnism
in India.

he historffl of Commffnism in India, in fact, is argffablffl responsible for one of the most impor-
tant changes in Mffṭtibodh s reception follofling his death. For flhile Namflar Singh and Ram
Vilas Sharma largelffl fiiefled Mffṭtibodh throffgh the lens of debates that tooṭ shape in the late
1Ś50s and earlffl 1Ś60s, tflo crffcial efients floffld lead to a complete reassessment of Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ, along flith a change in the stream of Hindi literatffre more generallffl. he impact of the
Naffialite mofiement, flhich began in 1Ś67, and the declaration of Emergencffl in 1Ś75, cannot be
ofierstated. he Emergencffl, in addition to its political e ects, flas a cffltffral efientś the arrest
of politicians and Ṭoffrnalists, and the flidespread abffse of pofler bffl the gofiernment, made per-
manent the disillffsionment that had been grofling since the earlffl 1Ś60s, and flas tfflpi ed in the
flritings of the post-60s, or sā hoarīya generation. Hoflefier, the adfient of the Naffialites, rst
in West Bengal, and then throffghofft rffral North India throffgh the 1Ś70s, led to a sffrge of in-
terest in Maoist thoffght in the Hindi let. A range of Ṭoffrnals, sffch as Pahal in Bihar, Puruṣ in
Mffza arpffr, Uarārdha in Agra, and Kaṇk in the small tofln of Ratlam, MP, flere created in the
1Ś70s, all broadlffl sfflmpathetic to Naffialism. his efientffallffl gafie rise to a trend called ṬanfiādḌ,
popfflar as opposed to pragatifiādḌ, flhich flas speci callffl pfft forflard as descended from, bfft

distinct of the pragati Ḍl literatffre associated flith the PWA. hese Ṭoffrnals contribffted toflards
a change in focffs toflards a concern flith the rffral.

he Ṭoffrnal Kaṇk, flhich efientffallffl plaffled a maṬor part in the reassessment of Mffṭtibodh, is
illffstratifie of the changes in literarffl cffltffre dffring this time. Kaṅk flas begffn in 1Ś71 in the small
tofln of Ratlam, located on the railflaffl line betfleen Bhopal and Bombaffl. At rst, the Ṭoffrnal
emphasized its sffpport of ffloffng, local flriters, and to that end oten featffred angrffl, akavtā poets;

³See Gfflörgffl Lffṭács, Hstory and Class Consousness ś Studes n Marxst Dalets, trans. Rodneffl Lifiingstone
⁸Cambridge, Mass.ś MIT Press, 1Ś71⁹ p. 1Ś7. See also Jaffl, Marxsm and Totaltyś the Adventures of a Conept from
Lukás to Haermas, pp. 6-8, for a discffssion of the problem of praffiis and its relation to Western Marffiism more
generallffl, and pp. 81-128 for an ofierfiiefl of Lffṭács florṭ and contribfftion to Western Marffiism generallffl.

See , Kaṅk, nos. 56-58 ⁸1Ś75⁹ for a representatifie issffe of Kaṅk. See also Nirmal armā, SamṭālḌn ṬanfiādḌ ṭafiitāś
paramparā affr itihās-dṛṣ i!, Kaṅk, nos. 56-58 ⁸1Ś81⁹ś 5 21 for an ofierfiiefl of ṬanfiādḌ poetrffl.
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the second issffe, in fact, inclffded a detachable card drafling of the poet and nofielist RaṬṭamal
Chaffdhari, flho had become established as a leading gffre since his death in 1Ś67 at the age of 37.
he rst issffe featffred an atacṭ on the poet and critic Ashoṭ VaṬpafflee, ⁸born 1Ś41⁹, flho floffld
later gffre prominentlffl in Hindi literarffl criticism, and floffld oten be criticized bffl the Let for
his close infiolfiement flith Congress-led gofiernments in Madhffla Pradesh and the Center. At the
time, hoflefier, the refiiefl targeted an essaffl critical of ffloffng poets in his rst booṭ of criticism,
Flhāl. Bffl 1Ś75, hoflefier, the Ṭoffrnal flas rmlffl a liated flith Maoism, and featffred increasing
nffmbers of articles on Janvādī literatffre.

In December of 1Ś7Ś Kaṅk held a sfflmposiffm on Mffṭtibodh, flhich flas follofled bffl a spe-
cial issffe in 1Ś80. he time flas aptś interest in Mffṭtibodh had been grofling steadilffl throffgh
the 1Ś70s, aided bffl a series of posthffmoffs releases. Bffl the time the conference flas held, in
addition to Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, Kāmāyaṇīś ek punarvār [KāmāfflaṇḌś a reconsideration],
Ek sāhtyak kī āyarī [A flriter s diarffl], and Nayī kavtā kā ātmasaṅgharṣ tathā anya nandh
[he internal strffggle of Na kavta and other essaffls], all of flhich flere pffblished flhile Mffṭti-
bodh flas still alifie, a second collection of short stories, Kā h kā sapnā [A flooden dream], and
a collection of essaffls, Naye sāhtya kā saundarya- āstra [he aesthetics of nefl literatffre], flere
pffblished in 1Ś67 and 1Ś71 respectifielffl. 1Ś7Ś floffld see the release of a second collection of
poetrffl, Bhūrī-hūrī xāk dhūl [he brofln and dffstffl earth]. His collected florṭs, or Ranāvalī,
floffld be pffblished in 1Ś80, ffnder the editorship of his old friend Nemichandra Jain, and lm
based on his florṭs, Satah se u htā ādmī, directed bffl Mani Kaffl, floffld also be released in 1Ś80.

he essaffls collected in Kaṁk re ect this shit. From the Let perspectifie of Kaṁk, Mffṭti-
bodh is presented as a gffre flho merits reconsideration ffnder nefl intellectffal and aesthetic
frameflorṭs. Both perspectifies flant to t Mffṭtibodh flithin a series of a liations that, gifien
his poetrffl, do not alflaffls t. Manffl of the articles are concerned flith establishing Mffṭtibodh s
progressifie credentials. his flas oten di cfflt for sefieral reasons. Mffṭtibodh directlffl criticised
flhat he safl as a rigid proscriptifiism among Let flriters; one of his nal acts, in fact, flas to flrite
an anonfflmoffs leter in English to the head to the Commffnist Partffl. In this leter, flriten in En-
glish to then Chairman S.A. Dange, Mffṭtibodh had effiplicitlffl denoffnced the reṬection bffl maṬor
Marffiist critics of effiperimental poetrffl, and called for a series of mofies bffl the CPI to sffpport effi-
perimental flriting, nefl defielopments in literarffl theorffl taṭing place offtside of the Sofiiet Union,
and to directlffl address criticism of Marffiism in the Hindi florld on an intellectffal lefiel. Mffṭti-
bodh felt the need to flrite this leter, in part, becaffse of his continffed infiolfiement flith sefieral
literarffl gffres, sffch as Agffleffla, flho had since become anathema to the let. Agffleffla, especiallffl
in the preface to the 1Ś51 anthologffl Dūsrā saptak, had effiplicitlffl denoffnced anffl ideological basis
for literatffre, claiming that no trffe art flas possible based on ideologffl. A sffbstantial amoffnt of
the flriting in this issffe of Kaṁk therefore consisted of denffnciations of Agffleffla, flith the aim

, Kaṅk 1 ⁸1Ś71⁹ś 67 72.
See Kaṅk, October 1Ś76.
Nefl collections of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs continffe to be released; see GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, esh-a esh ś

Muktodh kī asaṅkalt raanāeṁ ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 200Ś⁹.
Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 6ś3Ś7-402.
See Sachchidanand Hiranand Vatsfflafflan, Dūsrā saptak ⁸Calcfftaś Bhartiffl Gfflanpith, 1Ś70 [1Ś51]⁹, pp. 5-14.
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of di erentiating him from Mffṭtibodh. ⁰
Bfft far more important issffes for the contribfftors in Kaṁk flere all of the things that made

Mffṭtibodh a ffniqffe poetic fioiceś his long, allegorical poetrffl and his erce, sffbṬectifie reimag-
ination of the effiperiences of the lofler middle class. here seemed to be litle in Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ that effiplicitlffl connected flith the rffral poor, or efien flith the florṭing class. Fffrther-
more, the strong in ffence of Chāyāvād, flhich in manffl flaffls floffld not hafie been incompatible
flith a progressifie flriter tflentffl fflears prefiioffslffl, placed Mffṭtibodh efien fffrther from the ten-
dencffl in anvādī toflards simpler speech. Ironicallffl, althoffgh Mffṭtibodh s flriting flas seen
to incorporate efierffldaffl langffage in a manner that presaged this trend, his flriting flas bffl this
point seen as too closelffl tied to the compleffi rhetoric of Chāyāvād and the Prayogvād modernism
flhich follofled it. ¹ It flas therefore di cfflt to imagine that Mffṭtibodh flas flriting for anffl-
thing bfft an edffcated affdience. One solfftion flas presented bffl Bharat Singh, flho in an article
Vibhinn ṭāfifflāndolan affr Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ ṭafiitā [Varioffs mofiements in poetrffl and the poetrffl

of Mffṭtibodh] focffsed on Mffṭtibodh s di cfflt and ffnformed langffage as proof of delitffl to
a progressifie message. He flritesś Mffṭtibodh formed his stfflle according to flhat he had to
saffl. here flas a moralitffl to his crffde and tradition-less stfflle. Poetrffl flas not natffral for him. ²
Singh, in discffssing flhat flas ffnifiersallffl described as Mffṭtibodh s di cfflt stfflle, interpreted it
to mean that Mffṭtibodh flas in fact eschefling form in fafior of content. If Mffṭtibodh s di cffltffl
coffld be taṭen, not as a sign of compleffiitffl, bfft as one of roffgh affthenticitffl, then his compleffiitffl
floffld not be as mffch of an issffe.

Althoffgh this mofie floffld seem to be a sefierelffl redffctifie reading of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl,
it ts flithin the trend at the time to fafior affthenticitffl and simplicitffl in flriting, and it foffnd
echoes in other pieces of Mffṭtibodh criticism. In fact, althoffgh at manffl points Kaṁk effiplicitlffl
ranged itself against the critical perspectifie of Pūrvagraha, in manffl flaffls its analfflses pointed to
the same qffalities in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. ³ Ashoṭ VaṬpeffli s Pūrvagraha, liṭe Kaṁk, flas associ-
ated flith a series of special issffes and efients related to Mffṭtibodh in 1Ś80. he most important
of these flas a conference, held in Bhopal in Nofiember 1Ś80, titled Mffṭtibodh prasaṅg [Con-
cerning Mffṭtibodh]. he conference featffred a premiere of the lm, along flith an effihibition of
paintings bffl flell ṭnofln artist Aṭbar Padamsee inspired bffl Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. Mffṭtibodh
prasaṅg flas held in December 1Ś80 ffnder the affspices of the literarffl Ṭoffrnal Pūrvagraha. Pūr-
vagraha, pffblished from Bhopal, flas pffblished ffnder the affspices of the Madhffla Prade Kalā
Pariṣad [Madhffla Pradesh Foffndation for the Arts], and flas originallffl edited bffl Ashoṭ VaṬpeffli.
VaṬpeffli ⁸born 1Ś41⁹ is a poet and cffltffral critic flho had earlier been instrffmental in the pffbli-

⁰See Kaṅk, December 1Ś80, p. 28.
¹See VāṬpefflḌ, Bhafflānaṭ ffiabar ṭḌ ṭafiitā, p. 124 for a discffssion of the roffghness of Mffṭtibodh s langffage

and the in ffence of it on the neffit generation of poets.
²Id., p. 36.
³hat the animositffl of the contribfftors of Kaṁk to Pūrvagraha came abofft throffgh close contact is indicated bffl

the nal pages of the special issffe on Mffṭtibodh, flhich describes a series of altercations that tooṭ place at Ashoṭ
VaṬpeffli s home in Bhopal ofier the political import of Mani Kaffl s lm. See Kank, December 1Ś80, p. 280-281.

For an effitensifie description of the efient, see DhanañṬaffl Varmā, Eṭ ādhūniṭ ṭlāsiṭ ṭā sāṭṣātṭār, Pūrvagraha,
no. 42 ⁸1Ś81⁹ś 23 28.
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cation of Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, and floffld later, in his capacitffl as a member of the Indian
Administratifie Serfiice, be responsible for the foffndation of Bharat Bhafian, an institffte of the
arts in Bhopal that nofl hoffses manffl of Mffṭtibodh s original manffscripts. Pūrvagraha flas one
of the rst cffltffral Ṭoffrnals in Hindi that focffsed simffltaneoffslffl on literatffre, mffsic, and the

ne arts. Its connection to the Madhffla Pradesh state gofiernment and its sffpport of the arts led
to Pūrvagraha being a nffcleffs of a flide of range of artists from this area, and profiiding a distinct
cffltffral identitffl for the modern art of the region. his conference in honor of Mffṭtibodh flas
therefore heafiilffl sffpported bffl the state gofiernment, flhich also nanciallffl sponsored the maṭ-
ing of the lm Satah se u htā ādmī. Pūrvagraha s sffpport of Mffṭtibodh shoffld be ffnderstood,
then, in the conteffit of a larger state sffpport for the arts, e orts to establish a regional identitffl for
modern art in Madhffla Pradesh, and the broader reefialffation of Mffṭtibodh. Mffṭtibodh flas in
the midst of another transformation into a regionalized gffre of a lofler-middle-class modernitffl
rooted in the small toflns of Central India.

Pūrvagraha featffred a series of articles on Mffṭtibodh across three issffes in 1Ś80 and 1Ś81.
One of these featffred refiiefls of the recentlffl released second anthologffl of Mffṭtibodh s poems,
Bhūrī-hūrī xāk dhūl. Bhūrī-hūrī xāk dhūl featffred mostlffl shorter poems than those foffnd in
Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha, and manffl of those featffred a greater identi cation flith landscape or
the coffntrfflside. he refiiefl of Bhūrī-hūrī xāk dhūl focffsed on the roffghness of Mffṭtibodh s
poetrffl; for these critics, the roffghness of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ marṭed his belonging both to a poet-
ics of independent affthenticiffl, as flell as to a local aesthetic that depicted the rffgged landscapes
of Madhffla Pradesh. he poet Kedarnath Singh safl in these poems an atempt to taṭe ffp the
challenge of transforming the lifiing historffl of their time into fierse. Pointing to flhat he safl
as the ffntranslatabilitffl of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, Kedarnath Singh also argffed for a roffghness to
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, bfft flhereas Bharat Singh safl in that a sign of Mffṭtibodh s affthenticitffl, or
efien simplicitffl, for Kedarnath Singh it flas a sign of Mffṭtibodh s poetic proṬectś to reform the
historffl and contemporarffl florld in flhich he lified, throffgh his poetic imagination, into art.

Other articles analfflzed aspects of Mffṭtibodh s florṭs that had been prefiioffslffl neglected,
sffch as his criticism and short stories. he short storffl flriter and nofielist Nirmal Varma s ⁸1Ś2Ś
2005⁹ Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā, flhich flill be fffrther discffssed in chapter foffr, argffed for an
ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s short stories as depicting a frozen social realitffl that floffld come
to life in the imaginatifie florld of his poetrffl. he nofielist and critic Ramesh Chandra Shah ⁸born
1Ś37⁹ tooṭ ffp the qffestion of flhffl Mffṭtibodh seemed to portraffl the totalitffl of Indian life not in
the effipected form of the nofiel, bfft in his long poems. Shah s argffment both refieals an anffiietffl

See Sadana, Englsh Heart, Hnd Heartland, pp. 86-Ś1 for a brief biographffl of Ashoṭ VaṬpeffli, detailing his career
in the serfiice of Hindi leters.

See, for instance, Pūrvagraha issffe 16, September 1Ś76, flhich focffses on the mffsician Kffmar Gandharfia ⁸1Ś24
1ŚŚ2⁹, and issffe 35-36, Nofiember 1Ś7Ś, flhich focffses on the painter S. H. Raza ⁸born 1Ś22⁹. Both S. H. Raza and
Kffmar Gandharfia maintained connections flith the region, and Pūrvagraha freqffentlffl featffred other local gffres,
sffch as the flriter Vinod Kffmar Shffṭla ⁸born 1Ś37⁹, flho flrote some of his earlffl florṭs ffnder the sffpport of the
state s Mffṭtibodh felloflship in 1Ś76.

See, for instance, Paramānanda rḌfiāstafia, BḌha Ṭaghoṁ meṁ ṭafiitā, Pūrvagraha, nos. 3Ś-40 ⁸1Ś80⁹ś 42 45.
Singh, Kālbaddh affr parārthmaffl.
See Nirmal Varma, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā, Pūrvagraha 7, no. 3 ⁸Jan-Feb 1Ś81⁹ś 3 Ś.
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ofier a perceified failffre of Mffṭtibodh, and bffl effitension of Hindi literatffre, to prodffce a great
nofiel, and in the process shits the interpretation of the great poem. Whereas, for earlier critics
sffch as Shamsher Bahadffr Singh, Namflar Singh, and Ram Vilas Sharma, Mffṭtibodh s long poem
flas the apeffi of his florṭ and compared to a fiast mffral, for Shah, and also for Varma, the long
poem flas sfflmptomatic of the postcolonial modernitffl that shaped Mffṭtibodh s flritings. ⁰

In this flaffl, the essaffls and appreciations of Mffṭtibodh, flhich flere oten accompanied bffl
prints of Padamsee s haffnting portraits of Mffṭtibodh, flere crffcial in forming the image of
Mffṭtibodh as a tragic gffre, emblematic of a larger idea of post-Independence India as a time of
disappointment, and the search for meaning and tradition in a societffl shatered bffl the effiperience
of colonialism. he Mffṭtibodh presented in Pūrvagraha, in sharp contrast flith his reefialffation
in Kaṁk, flas not assimilable to a tffrn toflards the popfflar in Marffiism, bfft he flas also did not

t flithin a classical mold of Naī kavtā, flhich floffld prifiilege the artist s ofln interpretation
of effiperience. Rather, the Mffṭtibodh of Pūrvagraha flas rooted in the fractffred societies of the
small toflns of Central India, and his florṭ articfflated the ffniqffe modernitffl of the Indian lofler
middle class.

Conclusion

he criticism of Mffṭtibodh shited in response to changes in the political circffmstances of India,
and the trends in Hindi literatffre at the time. For Ram Vilas Sharma and Namflar Singh, the
criticism of Mffṭtibodh flas a referendffm of sorts on the meaning of post-Independence Hindi
poetrffl. Namflar Singh claimed a prifiileged position for Mffṭtibodh as articfflating flhat he calls
the search for identitffl of post-Independence class conscioffsness, flhereas Ram Vilas Sharma
safl in these same qffalities a retreat from ideals of progressifie poetrffl in fafior of escapist indi-
fiidffalism. For both critics, Mffṭtibodh flas seen to be a sffmmation of Naī kavtā and the poetrffl
of the 1Ś50s. Long poems sffch as Aṁdhere meṁ , flhich coffld be read either as presenting the
nightmares of post-Independence life in an original nefl flaffl, or as escaping from those realities
into a romantic fantasffl of self-effipression, flere the primarffl obṬects of criticism.

For the critics flho confronted Mffṭtibodh s legacffl ater Naffialism and the Emergencffl, Mffṭti-
bodh tooṭ the form of a strange prophet, flhose florṭ coffld not be entirelffl accommodated flithin
the nefl frameflorṭs, bfft flho nefiertheless demanded that a place be made for him. For critics on
the Let, Mffṭtibodh s strong identi cation flith the lofler middle class presented a challenge to
a nefl generation of flriters flho emphasized connections flith the rffral peasantrffl. And his con-
tinffed association flith poets, sffch as Agffleffla, flho flere fiiefled as politicallffl sffspect, demanded
an effiplanation. Ten fflears prefiioffslffl, that Mffṭtibodh floffld be considered both a Marffiist poet
and a representatifie of effiperimentalism and Naī kavtā floffld be ffnremarṭable, bfft in the more
rigidlffl polarized and politicized atmosphere of the late 1Ś70s, this flas seen as ffnacceptable.

Bfft for all of these critics, Mffṭtibodh s reception coffld not be separated from the poetic per-
sona that he had, in part, crated throffgh the presentation of his florṭ. he criticism of roffgh-
ness in his florṭ that characterized later criticism is an ffneasffl t, certainlffl, for the flriter flho

⁰See Rame candra āh, Upanfflās affr Mffṭtibodh, Pūrvagraha, nos. 46-47 ⁸1Ś81⁹ś 14 22.
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chose to flrite in Hindi originallffl becaffse of the fiast beafftffl of its poetrffl. Bfft it also echoes his
ofln claim that his flas a poetrffl born offt of painfffl sensation. Liṭeflise, the image of Mffṭtibodh
as an indifiidffalist, Romantic artist oten creates problems for interpretations that aim to portraffl
him as a disciplined Marffiist and poet of the masses. Bfft interpretations that fail to acṭnoflledge
the depth of his commitment, and the importance that Marffiism had in helping to bffild his po-
etics, floffld be ffnable to ffnderstand the role that a Romantic imagination is able to plaffl flithin
sffch a sfflstem.

Ideallffl, a reading of these debates ofier Mffṭtibodh s legacffl can point ffs toflards a nefl en-
gagement flith his poetic and prose corpffs, regarding them as one, as flell as a reefialffation of
offr receified ffnderstandings of modern Hindi criticism and Mffṭtibodh s place in Hindi literarffl
historffl. he logical neffit step in this process is to engage directlffl flith Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl and
criticism at efierffl lefiel, bffilding from the florṭ s form and the phenomenologffl of hofl readers
effiperience it, to then possible characterizations of its formal and sffbstantial character, its aes-
thetics, poetics, politics, and apparant meanings, in order to ffnderstand hofl Mffṭtibodh himself
appeared to see these qffestions, and to ffnderstand hofl theffl defieloped ofier the range of his
career. Mffl dissertation represents an atempt to separate Mffṭtibodh s achiefiements from the
flaffls in flhich he has been presented in literarffl historffl, and thffs present, to the effitent possible,
a politicallffl ffnbiased accoffnt. his maṭes it possible to read Mffṭtibodh throffgh his ofln florṭs,
taṭing serioffslffl both his intellectffal and poetic achiefiements, as flell as the historical conteffit in
flhich theffl occffrred.
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Chapter 3

A raph o“ Errorsś e Lan”ua”e o“ Science
in Muktibodh’s Writin”s

his chapter engages flith the qffestion of science and technologffl as a signi er of Indian moder-
nitffl, as effiperienced and effipressed bffl a Hindi flriter follofling Independence. Science, and par-
ticfflarlffl scienti c inqffirffl flith an effle toflards technological progress, remains the indispensable
marṭ of modernitffl in postcolonial India. his holds trffe both in the conteffit of the defielopmen-
talism that tfflpi ed the period immediatelffl follofling Independence, as flell as in contemporarffl
discoffrse. In the former, this discoffrse flas dominated bffl the idea of technocratic and largelffl
state-directed indffstrial defielopment and its importance in fffl lling the promise of a nefl na-
tion, an idea oten epitomized bffl its sffpport bffl the rst prime minister of India, Jaflaharlal
Nehrff. Contemporarffl discoffrse, hoflefier, is dominated bffl the qffestion of flhether scienti c
progress can be atribffted to gffres in the ancient, oten mfflthological past.¹ Recent comments
bffl Narendra Modi, the cffrrent prime minister, effiemplifffl this trend.² he atribfftion of effiamples
of modern technologffl to a pre-modern, idealized past seems, at rst glance, to be far remofied
from the discoffrse on science foffnd immediatelffl ater Independence.

Consideration of Modi s comments and Nehrff s flell-ṭnofln adfiocacffl of state-directed de-
fielopment, hoflefier, refieal a shared concern. he Indian state has alflaffls claimed a monopolffl
on scienti c progress, and both sides of this issffe hafie portraffled the controlled cfflmination of
scienti c defielopment as a crffcial sign of the state s Ṭffsti cation for effiisting. Mffṭtibodh s en-
gagement flith the qffestion of science and technologffl directlffl interrogates this qffestion. Bffl
importing the charged discoffrse of science into his poetrffl, he enables it to fffnction as if it is
open to interpretation in a flaffl that floffld be otherflise impossible.

¹See Shoaib Danifflal, At Delhi Unifiersitffl s Vedic Chronologffl seminar, discffssions on ffling chariots,
Mahabharat-era TV, Scroll.in, October 1, 2015, accessed October 14, 2015, http://scroll.in/article/759001/

at-delhi-universitys-vedic-chronology-seminar-discussions-on-flying-chariots-mahabharat-

era-tv.
² PM Modi taṭes leaf from Batra booṭś Mahabharat genetics, Lord Ganesha sffrgerffl, he Indian Effipress, accessed

October 14, 2015, http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-others/pm-takes-leaf-from-

batra-book-mahabharat-genetics-lord-ganesha-surgery/.
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To taṭe one of manffl effiamples from Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, the image of the imaginarffl nffmber
, difiorced from its fffnctioning flithin a sfflstem of mathematics, is able to fffnction as a sfflmbol
in a poetic sfflstem flhich contains the possibilitffl of alternate relations to modernitffl, the past,
and edffcation. , the sqffare root of -1, is the qffintessential imaginarffl compleffi nffmber, and a
foffndation for modern mathematics. As sffch, in Mffṭtibodh s flriting, it is able to fffnction as
the crffcial element of the imagination as the element of the conceptffal that can be imagined,
if onlffl in the space of the artistic sffbṬect, as freelffl open and ffndetermined. When placed into
Mffṭtibodh s imagination of sfflstems of science, it is able to engage flith the qffestion of science s
role in reimagining postcolonial realitffl.

In incorporating science flithin his poetics, Mffṭtibodh flas not onlffl atempting to create a
space for a critiqffe of modernitffl, he flas also taṭing ffp a distinct issffe that effiisted flithin the
langffage in flhich he flrote. Bffl flriting in Hindi, Mffṭtibodh flas choosing to flrite flithin a
langffage that he described as hafiing a ffnifiersal scope, and flas therefore defioid of the specif-
icallffl regional and local lingffistic ofiertones and resonances of his home langffage, Marathi.³ In
this flaffl, flriting in Hindi flas, for Mffṭtibodh, a cosmopolitan choice. Bfft flriting in Hindi also
set Mffṭtibodh on a collision coffrse flith the limits of langffage, and particfflarlffl the problematic
statffs of Hindi as a technical langffage. Hindi effiisted in a critical space betfleen the idea of Hindi
as the proṬected national langffage and implicitlffl, the langffage of ffpper-caste male Hindffs and
its statffs as an international langffage, and thffs the hegemonic means to transfer India onto a
global stage. hat this position is inherentlffl contradictorffl can be demonstrated bffl the fact that,
efien as the state flas o ciallffl presenting Hindi as a langffage ffniqffelffl sffited for technical fio-
cabfflarffl throffgh its reliance on Sansṭrit, the Indian prime minister Jaflaharlal Nehrff effiplicitlffl
denied Indian langffages that prifiilege dffe to their lacṭ of technical fiocabfflarffl. hat Hindi flas
primarffl among these langffages can be sffrmised bffl the fact that the leter in qffestion flas flrit-
ten to the poet and member of the RaṬffla Sabha Ramdhari Singh Dinṭar ⁸1Ś08 1Ś74⁹. Hindi flas
thffs in a constant state of incomplete translation, a langffage created bffl sfftffring together the
abstract, idealized ffftffre and the classicized, idealized past. While in this flaffl it di ered onlffl in
degree, and not ṭind, from the position of other modern Soffth Asian langffages, Hindi s claim to
be the fioice of the nation rendered it ffniqffelffl fifflnerable to this problem. And this sfftffring flas
fiisible noflhere more clearlffl than in the conceptffal langffage of science itself.

It is for this reason that Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, flhen it brings in the langffage of science, seems
to dflell so thoroffghlffl on the fiocabfflarffl of science itself, and so freqffentlffl plaffls on the mffltiple
resonances of this fiocabfflarffl. hat the langffage of astrologffl coincides flith that of astronomffl
as it does in the 1Ś56 poem MffṬhe NahḌṁ Mālūm, [I don t ṭnofl] flhich I flill discffss in this
chapter floffld pertain to anffl langffage in flhich the stffdffl of space proceeds from a series of

³Mffṭtibodh, Marath Lterature, he leter is in possession of Ramesh GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh.
In India it is not possible for anfflone to acqffire adeqffate scienti c or technical ṭnoflledge throffgh anffl of

offr Indian langffages. He maffl learn some elementarffl science or technologffl throffgh the Indian langffages and
throffgh teffitbooṭs translated or flriten for the pffrpose. Bfft he flill hafie to stop at a fierffl elementarffl stage ffnless
he ṭnofls some other langffage. Leter to Ramdhari Singh Dinṭar bffl Jaflaharlal Nehrff, September Ś, 1Ś55. From
Jaflaharlal Nehrff and Jaflaharlal Nehrff Memorial Fffnd., Seleted works of Jawaharlal Nehru. Seond seres. ⁸Nefl
Delhiś Jaflaharlal Nehrff Memorial Fffnd śDistribffted bffl Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 1Ś84 ⁹.
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conclffsions based on the night sṭffl. Bfft flhen Mffṭtibodh describes the mofiements of the planets
in terms simffltaneoffslffl referencing magnetic force and the astrological in ffences of the planets,
he brings into plaffl the radicallffl ffncertain effiistence of these concepts flithin langffage itself.

his chapter flill argffe that this ffncertaintffl, and the possibilities for poetic and radical plaffl
that it engendered in Mffṭtibodh s flriting, flere particfflarlffl pertinent dffring the period dffr-
ing flhich Mffṭtibodh flrote his matffre florṭ. he fflears dffring flhich Jaflaharlal Nehrff flas
prime minister, from 1Ś47 to 1Ś64, coincided flith a period of florldflide technical defielopment.
he combination of ffnlimited progress and the promise of the masterffl of natffre, and its simffl-
taneoffs effiistence flith the threat of total destrffction throffgh atomic flarfare, flas a planetarffl
phenomenon. Bfft Mffṭtibodh s position among the lofler-middle-class of a series of small cities
and toflns and central India, and the isolation prodffced bffl the combinations of his politics, fam-
ilffl life, and aesthetic commitments, plaffled no small part in his abilitffl to grasp the realitffl of an
ffnefien modernitffl, and in particfflar its conseqffences for the possibilitffl of a critical engagement
flith the conceptffal, in a flaffl ffniqffe among his contemporaries.

Bffl maṭing ffse of the langffage of science in Hindi, Mffṭtibodh ffsed that langffage to maṭe
fiisible throffgh the space of langffage the incomplete flaffl in flhich that langffage flas able to taṭe
part in the claimed ffnifiersalitffl and rationalitffl of modernitffl. In that flaffl fle can mofie closer to
ffnderstanding the ambigffitffl at the heart of so mffch of Mffṭtibodh s flriting. Becaffse theffl made
fiisible in langffage the insff ciencffl, incompleteness, and instabilitffl of the langffage in flhich
he flrote, Mffṭtibodh s flritings contain flithin themselfies a critiqffe of ffnifiersalitffl, despite and
becaffse of the degree to flhich theffl gestffre toflards and create a lingffistic space that plaffls at
ffnifiersalitffl itself.

his chapter flill discffss three maṬor themesś the langffage of science and technologffl in
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, focffsing on their efiolfftion from the earlffl poem Dūr Tārā [Distant Star] to
the late poem MffṬhe NahḌṃ Mālūm [I Don t Knofl]; edffcation and learning in the poem Brah-
marāṭṣas [he Brahman Demon]; and qffestions of the global, the international, and sffrfieillance
in the short storffl Claffde Eatherlffl. Beginning flith the sheer presence in his florṭ of scienti c
obṬects and images of science sffch as telescopes, refiolfiing planets, and imaginarffl nffmbers, I looṭ
at the flaffl in flhich theffl interact flith religioffs mfflthologffl and Mffṭtibodh s ofln atempts to
efiolfie a critical Let Romantic aesthetics. From there I mofie on to discffss the terrifffling infiention
of the Brahman demon in Brahmarāṭṣas in order to analfflze hofl the poem brings ffp qffestions
of edffcation and ṭnoflledge prodffction. Finallffl, I flill looṭ at Claffde Eatherlffl, flhich ffses the
concept of an encoffnter flith a spffl to bring issffes of science and international politics into an
imagination of the contemporarffl Indian citffl. his chapter acts both as a toffr of some prominent
thematics of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, bfft also tries to mofie from the more sffper cial aspects of this
langffage of technologffl toflards the flaffls in flhich this thinṭing is essential to ffnderstanding
the cffltffral life of post-Independence India.

Mffl analfflsis drafls from Anindita BanerṬee s florṭ on Rffssian science ction and ffftffrism.
As she shofls in her booṭ We Modern People ⁸2013⁹, flriting abofft science, both throffgh sci-
ence ction as flell as the more high-modernist poetrffl of the Rffssian Ffftffrists, became a flaffl of
imagining technologffl and science from a distance, for a grofling popfflar affdience flithofft direct
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access to flestern models of modernitffl. BanerṬee argffes that Science Fiction is inherentlffl hete-
rochronotopic in that it allofls for engagement flith a modernitffl that is offtside of the dominant
model of a gifien efient. Models of energffl, and the effiploration of offter space, for effiample, can
be imagined in the flritings of Konstantin Tsiolṭofisṭffl ⁸1857 1Ś35⁹ as hafiing mfflstical transfor-
matifie properties on the hffman soffl in a model of cosmic efiolfftion. And the infiention of the
radio can be imagined in the flritings of Velimir Khlebniṭofi ⁸1885-1Ś28⁹ as hafiing the capacitffl
to dismantle the boffndaries and contradictions betfleen nations, Ṭffst as the train, in his poem
he Tree, can trafiel not onlffl across Siberia, bfft can efien cross North America, thffs bffild-

ing from a poetic effiploration of Rffssian historffl and imperialism to an imagined global reach of
technological change.

Mffṭtibodh s imagination of science and technologffl similarlffl interrogates modernitffl. In his
deplofflment of the nefllffl-coined technical langffage of Hindi, Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl refieals nefl
possibilities for imagining the florld throffgh the conceptffal langffage of science. hroffgh ffn-
derstanding that perspectifie, an analfflsis of his flritings on science and fiocabfflarffl can shed light
on a ffniqffe period in the historffl of post-Independence India, one in flhich science and technol-
ogffl fffnctioned both as a sign of the defielopment of the nefl state, as flell as a sfflmbol of the
complicated historffl of the idea of science and defielopment. his historffl, in tffrn, is rooted in the
colonial discoffrse of science and technical sffperioritffl in India and the nationalist response to it.

Science and Colonialism

Stffdies of the defielopment of nationalist thoffght and its relation to colonialism, and the di erent
flaffls in flhich ideas of a national historical past are constrffcted in the flaṭe of the imperial
proṬect, are oten rooted in qffestions of ṭnoflledge prodffction. For instance, the foffndational
florṭ of Partha ChaterṬee on Banṭim Chatopadhfflaffl ⁸1838 18Ś4⁹ shofls hofl, in the late 1Śth
centffrffl, the Bengali flriter tried to form a non-colonial past that coffld be a soffrce for rational,
bfft independent, thinṭing. Bffilding on this and other florṭs, recent scholars of Soffth Asian
historffl hafie shofln the flaffls in flhich the nationalist proṬect rested ffpon constrffctions of ideas
of national space and a national past that flere based in no small part on the intellectffal effiperience
of colonialism and the reordering of intellectffal life entailed bffl it.

Anindita BanerṬee, We Modern Peopleś Sene Fton and the Makng of Russan Modernty ⁸Weslefflan Unifiersitffl
Press, Janffarffl 3, 2013⁹, pp. 158-15Ś.

Ibid., p. 135.
ibid., pp. 35-37. See also Velimir Khlebniṭofi, he tree, in Colleted works of Velmr Khlenkov, ed. Charlote

Doffglas, trans. Paffl Schmidt ⁸Cambridge, Mass.ś Harfiard Unifiersitffl Press, 1Ś87⁹, 3ś110 112.
ChaterṬee, Natonalst ought and the Colonal World.
See Manff Gosflami, Produng Indaś From Colonal Eonomy to Natonal Spae, Chicago stffdies in practices of

meaning ⁸Chicago ;Londonś Unifiersitffl of Chicago Press, 2004⁹ for an analfflsis of the role of geographffl in creating
the idea of India as a national space; see Prathama BanerṬee, Polts of Tmeś Prmtves and Hstory-Wrtng n a
Colonal Soety ⁸Nefl Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2006⁹ for a ffsefffl historffl of the relations betfleen colonial
administration, local Bengali colonists, and Santhal tribal groffps in the conteffit of di ering ideas of temporalitffl and
historffl.
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Gfflan Praṭash s 1ŚŚŚ florṭ Another Reason addresses directlffl the qffestion of science and colo-
nialism, describing the flaffls in flhich the problem of science, and its role in the British technologffl
of the colonial state, impinged on nationalist thoffght. Praṭash argffes that India s identitffl flas
acqffired bffl the fiiolent, epistemological breaṭ caffsed bffl colonialism, and that that the cffltffre
that preceded this breaṭ flas recon gffred as a prehistorffl of the modern self. ¹⁰ he epistemo-
logical breaṭ then becomes not onlffl a gap, befflond flhich the post-colonial cffltffre cannot hafie
access, bfft becomes in fact constitfftifie of the post-colonial itself. he colonial process, flhich
reorganizes and transforms the phfflsical florld throffgh technologffl, reqffires the re-imagination
or re-inscription of an ancient ffnitffl ffpon this transformed technological space, flhich Inde-
pendence can then claim as its ofln right.¹¹ he strffggle for Independence, in this formfflation, is
ineffitricablffl boffnd ffp in a strffggle for the control of technical space; stories liṭe Kipling s he
Bridge Bffilders, ⁸18Ś3⁹ flhich describes a strffggle to bffild a modern, metal bridge across the
Ganges rifier, becomes the storffl of the colonial recon gffration and rationalization of space.¹²

Praṭash s analfflsis foregroffnds a tradition of science flithin colonialism that, of coffrse, effi-
isted in fiarioffs permfftations across the colonial florld. As Michael Adas shofls in his 1Ś8Ś stffdffl
Mahnes as the Measure of Men, ideas of technological sffperioritffl and, Ṭffst as importantlffl, the in-
herent rationalism of the Western mind flere an important part of colonial thoffght almost from
the age of effiploration in the 15th centffrffl. In the case of India, these ideas, flhich flere most

rmlffl consolidated in James Mill s 1817 e Hstory of Brtsh Inda, tooṭ the form of a critiqffe of
religioffs elites, and the idea that a glorioffs ancient past, the soffrce for ancient Indian philoso-
phffl and one of the primarffl langffages of the Indo-Effropean langffage familffl, that defiolfied into
a sqffalid, ine cient present, dffe primarilffl to the sel shness and mfflopia of intellectffal elites.¹³

he resfflt, in Praṭash s accoffnt, flere tflo di erent, bfft related, atempts to engage flith
science and technologffl that had profoffnd conseqffences ater Independence. he rst flas an
embrace of technological and scienti c ṭnoflledge and edffcation, and a prifiileging of this ṭind
of ṭnoflledge as the ṭeffl to progress and efientffallffl national self-determination. In the 1Śth cen-
tffrffl, a difierse range of reformist groffps formed flhich floffld later be ffnderstood to be a precffr-
sor to the Independence mofiement, bfft themselfies sffpported a fiarietffl of geographical bases,
ideological positions, and modes of action. Bfft despite these di erences most of these groffps
ffnderstood the qffestion of science to be essential to their gifien interpretation of adfiancement,
be it religioffs and social reform in the case of the Arffla SamaṬ, or lingffistic reform in the case
of the Hindi-adfiocacffl organization Nagari Pracarini Sabha; in the later case this tooṭ the form
of translation and dissemination in Hindi of scienti c ṭnoflledge.¹ he second flas the defielop-

¹⁰Gfflan Praṭash, Another Reasonś Sene and the Imagnaton of Modern Inda ⁸Princeton, N.J.ś Princeton Unifiersitffl
Press, 1ŚŚŚ⁹, p. 14.

¹¹Ibid., p. 161.
¹²Ibid., p. 167.
¹³Michael Adas, Mahnes as the Measure of Menś Sene, Tehnology, and Ideologes of Western Domnane ⁸Ithacaś

Cornell Unifiersitffl Press, 1Ś8Ś⁹, p. 14Ś. For an analfflsis of Liberal thoffght and its relation to empire, see Udaffl Singh.
Mehta, Leralsm and Empreś a Study n Nneteenth-Century Brtsh Leral ought ⁸Chicagoś Unifiersitffl of Chicago
Press, 1ŚŚŚ⁹, especiallffl pp. 77-114.

¹ Praṭash, Another Reason, p. 62.
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ment of theories of the ancient past that prifiileged ideas of a glorioffs ancient Indian cffltffre. In
Praṭash s formfflation, the response flas rooted in a need to, on the one hand, embrace and ffsffrp
the technological space, as flell as to imagine a retffrn to an imagined flholeness of an ffndifiided
India, of flhich the nation-state floffld be the restoration and fffl lment.

Nehrff and his ideas abofft technologffl flere tremendoffslffl in ffential in the rst decade of
Independence. Primarilffl in his speeches, Nehrff defieloped an idea of progress that, as Ronald
Inden shofls, tied directlffl into the idea of defielopment as a modern procession or pilgrimage
into a beter florld a Utopia accessible throffgh massifie florṭs of technological defielopment.¹
Inden argffes that these ideas of Progress flere themselfies sffblimations of mediefial concepts of
Progress shared bffl both Effropeans and Soffth Asiansś the mediefial progress is ofiertaṭen bffl the
colonial imperial fiisits of, for instance, the Prince of Wales in 1877.¹ his is in tffrn ofiertaṭen bffl
the idea, follofling the breaṭdofln of the colonial order and the simffltaneoffs beginning of Cold
War follofling the second florld flar, of a modern, defieloped florld, one de ned for both the
United States and the USSR bffl a global managerial administratifie order, in flhich progress flas
permanent, and flhich the bacṭflards, ffnderdefieloped post-colonial florld coffld Ṭoin throffgh
the defielopment of a dfflnamic economffl.¹ As Inden shofls, Nehrff s emphasis on dams and
heafiffl indffstrffl relates to the metaphors of mofiement and lit-o , in flhich an Independent India
floffld transcend earthlffl realitffl and Ṭoin the order of defieloped nations.¹ he tragedffl of this flas
that Nehrff s idea of defielopment and progress did not engage flith effiisting ideas of progress for
those flho flere not alreadffl inclffded, throffgh flealth and edffcation, in a global order.¹ At the
same time, as sefieral intellectffal problems confierged in the idea of progress, defielopment, and a
rational, scienti c florld order, rapid technological change also tooṭ place in the post-flar 1Ś50s
Cold War period, change that flas efien more ampli ed in India flith the coming of Independence.
Neflspapers in both English and Hindi resoffnded flith discffssion of nefl technologies that flere
simffltaneoffslffl domestic and foreign. he groflth of Indian neflspapers and magazines coincided
flith a nefl consffmer cffltffre, flith the sffdden afiailabilitffl of a flide range of appliances and
an effipansion of material cffltffre. What manffl of these technologies had in common flas their
importation from offtside India, and this fact raised qffestions of hofl to enter into a defieloping
global economic sfflstem.²⁰ Discffssion of technologffl also serfied to pre gffre the coming progress
of the nation, progress oten effiplicitlffl tied to connections made throffgh science betfleen India
and the florld. A telling effiample flas the description in Nagpffr neflspaper Htawada of an
effihibition bffl the U.S. Information Serfiice of the Atoms for Peace in 1Ś56 a time, coincidentallffl,
dffring flhich Mffṭtibodh flas still lifiing in the citffl.²¹ he article, flhich enthffsiasticallffl describes

¹ Ronald B. Inden, Text and Prateś Essays on South Asan Hstory ⁸Nefl Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2006⁹,
pp. 2Ś1-2Ś2.

¹ Ibid., p. 252.
¹ Ibid., pp. 274-5.
¹ Ibid.
¹ Ibid., pp. 2Ś1-2Ś2. Note also that the procession, flhich maṭes ffp the bfflṭ of Inden s discffssion of the idea of

progress, gffres prominentlffl in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, most famoffslffl as a strffctffring narratifie of his most famoffs
poem Andhere Mein .

²⁰Chffnilal Baṭshi, Leter, Htavada, December 10, 1Ś4Ś,
²¹ Atoms for Peace Effihibition Opens Todaffl, Htavada, December Ś, 1Ś56, 5 8.
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a trafieling effihibition fiisiting Nagpffr that inclffded a fiarietffl of fiisffal displaffls, concentrated in
particfflar on the model of a sflimming pool nffclear reactor, a ṭind of reactor, the article points
offt, that had recentlffl been designed bffl Homi Bhabha in Bombaffl.

he interfiening fflears also safl a dramatic change in the flaffls in flhich Indian flriters flere
able to engage flith the offtside florld. Prior to Independence the maṬoritffl of printed material
flas sffbṬect to the fiarffling strictffres of British censorship, and a connection to England flas in
manffl flaffls the primarffl condffit for Indians to engage flith the international. he international
trafiel of Rahffl Sanṭṛtfflafflan ⁸18Ś3 1Ś63⁹, flho lified for manffl fflears in the Sofiiet Union, flas so
noteflorthffl in the florld of Hindi flriting in part becaffse he trafieled and lified in places offtside
of the orbit of British imperialism, namelffl Tibet and Sofiiet Central Asia. Bffl 1Ś56, hoflefier, a
great manffl flriters in Hindi had been able to trafiel abroad ffnder the affspices of fiarioffs organi-
zations associated flith the United States, the Sofiiet Union, or other international organizations.
Among the sefien flriters of the Tār saptak groffp, at least three of them floffld trafiel abroad
bffl 1Ś70ś GiriṬaṭffmar Маthffr lified for tflo fflears in Nefl Yorṭ for the United Nations; Prabhaṭar
Machfle lified for sefieral fflears across the United States as a teacher; and Agffleffla floffld trafiel
flidelffl, and notablffl taffght at Berṭeleffl for sefieral fflears in the 1Ś60s. Other important flriters of
the 1Ś50s floffld trafiel ffnder the affspices of the Sofiiet Union; for instance short storffl flriter and
nofielist Nirmal Varma lified in then-Czechoslofiaṭia, flhich became the bacṭdrop for manffl of his
short stories and his rst nofiel, Ve Dn [hose daffls, 1Ś64] Varma and other flriters in similar po-
sitions began to flrite freqffent colffmns for Hindi Ṭoffrnals sffch as Kalpanā, Laharī and Kakhaga
describing their effiperiences as flell as the artistic and intellectffal scene in Effrope and America.
hffs, it is fair to saffl that the netflorṭs of Hindi flriters changed dramaticallffl in the 1Ś50s, and
in geographic terms the florld became mffch more present in the Hindi literarffl florld.²²

Corresponding to this change in the personal trafiel of Hindi flriters, science, technologffl,
and international politics tooṭ ffp an increasing role in Hindi print cffltffre. Hindi Ṭoffrnals sffch
as Āgāmīkal [he coming tomorrofl], pffblished from the railflaffl Ṭffnction citffl of Khandfla in
flhat floffld become Madhffla Pradesh, and the more flidelffl prominent V āl hārat [Effipansifie
India], tracṭed the change in priorities from the late 30s and 40s into the 50s. For instance, an
article in Āgāmīkal called ViṬñān affr saṇṭa grast sabhfflatā [Science and a Cifiilization in Crisis]
described the problem of science in terms of its perfiersion ffnder capitalism and Nazi Germanffl,
and its democratization ⁸flith accordinglffl qffoted effipenditffres⁹ ffnder the Sofiiet Union.²³ he
article portraffled science as an essential part of the coming changes in the coffntrffl, flhich flere
to be modelled ffnder the imagination of science in the Sofiiet Union, in flhich science floffld
become a part of dailffl life and societfflś In the ffftffre, the article drffllffl begins, fle flon t pass offr
time raising birds. his reference to the traditionallffl genteel and cffltffred pastime of raising znd
training pigeons seems to indicate a decisifie breaṭ betfleen older cffltffral models and the coming,
scienti c ffftffre. Ater Independence, qffestions abofft science changed along flith the changes
in Indian cffltffre follofling the main trends of the Cold War, Nehrff s promotion of technological
defielopment, and the ofierarching qffestion of hofl India floffld engage flith its idea of global,

²²he most flidelffl afiailable and condensed soffrce for most of these biographies is Varmā, Hndī sāhtya ko .
²³Anonfflmoffs, ViṬñān affr saṃṭa grast sabhfflatā, āgāmīkal, Janffarffl 1Ś41, 454 456.
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Western, modernitffl. It shoffld not sffrprise, then, that discoffrse oten centered aroffnd the issffe of
atomic fleaponrffl. Magazines sffch as Sārthī and Karmvīr flere discffssing the dangers of nffclear
fleapon proliferation as earlffl as 1Ś54, follofling the testing of bombs on the Biṭini atoll the
infamoffs testing that inspired the anti-proliferation mofiement, the classic lm Godzlla, and a
nofl-ffbiqffitoffs article of clothing. he fleapon testing, as the article noted, a ected a nearbffl
Japanese shing fiessel, and spread radioactifie material as far as Japan and Affstralia, leading
the article, liṭe the rest of the florld, to describe the testing in terms of its e ect on international
sofiereigntffl and fears of science rffn amoṭ.² At the same time, hoflefier, information abofft atomic
flar flas oten miffied flith other nefls abofft technological adfiances ś in 1Ś54, for instance, nefls
abofft damage to the hffman effles from the ash of an atomic effiplosion flas paired flith nefls
abofft adfiancements in organ transplants and the infiention of the ansflering machine.² And efien
articles abofft nffclear bombs flere oten sffbsffmed in the langffage of scienti c adfiance; an article
from Sārthī in 1Ś54 on the nefl Cobalt bomb, for instance, efien as it flas titled DānafiḌ Astra
[demonic fleapon], spent at least half of the article describing the technological defielopments
inherent in the bomb and innofiation of ffsing cobalt in the place of iron in the core of the defiice.²
Fffrthermore, articles detailing scienti c progress flere oten featffred in the same section of the
neflspaper or magazine defioted to cffrrent a airs aroffnd the florld, inclffding science along flith
foreign lifestfflles and entertainment. For effiample, an article describing the innofiation of arti cial
earth satellites appears belofl a pictffre of the Prince of Wales going to school for the rst time.²

here flas sffch a thing as science ction in Hindi, bfft most stffdies on the sffbṬect foregroffnd
the relatifie paffcitffl of the literatffre, compared efien to other Indian langffages liṭe Marathi.² he
same stffdffl, in fact, specfflates that this paffcitffl might be effiplained bffl the delffsional [mohmukt]
atitffde of Hindi flriters toflards societffl and cffltffre.² he rst stories in Hindi that coffld be
called science ction flere in fact pffblished in the rst decade of the 20th centffrffl, bfft theffl are
regarded primarilffl as adaptations of Western stories.³⁰ he rst storffl that effiplicitlffl referred to
itself as science ction flas therefore, in the fiiefl of a stffdffl on the affthor, Yamffnadat Vaishnafi
Ashoṭ s Cakṣudān [he git of effles].³¹ he short nofiel, flhich dealt flith the qffestion of effle
transplants at a militarffl hospital dffring WW2 in Iraq, flas serialized bffl Vshal Bharat, ffnder
the editorship of Agffleffla, in 1Ś4Ś.³² Ashoṭ pffblished tflo more nofiels and sefieral collections of
short stories, bfft his repfftation remained fairlffl obscffre.³³

² Hai roṬan Bam, Sārthī, April 6, 1Ś54,
² ViṬñān Vārtā, Sārthī, Maffl 30, 1Ś54, 16.
² DānafiḌ Astra, Sārthī, April 16, 1Ś54, 5.
² Untitled, Htavada, March 10, 1Ś57,
² RāṬaṭffmārḌ Upādhfflaffl and Yamffnādata Vaishṇafia, Vañānk kathākār Yamunāda Vashṇav A oka ś īvan

aur sāhtya, Saṃsṭaraṇa 1. ⁸AlḌgaṛhaś Granthāfflana, 1Ś83⁹, p. Ś.
² Ibid.
³⁰Ibid., p. 413.
³¹Yamffnādat Vaiṣṇafi, Cakṣudān ⁸Aligarhś Taramandal, 1ŚŚ1 [1Ś4Ś]⁹.
³²Upādhfflaffl and Vaishṇafia, Vañānka kathākāra Yamunādaa Vashṇava A oka , p. 40Ś.
³³His florṭ is not discffssed in Gopal Raffl s Hndī Upanyās kā Ithās, the primarffl historffl on the sffbṬect, and apart

from the critical florṭ cited in this paragraph, I hafie been ffnable to nd anffl mention of Ashoṭ in Hindi literarffl
historffl.
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Bfft anffl discffssion of science in literatffre, at least prose literatffre, shoffld bear in mind the
oten dominating presence of science in technologffl in flhat are commonlffl referred to in Hindi as
Jāsūsī, [espionage] nofiels. hese nofiels, flhich describe the adfientffres of fiarioffs preternatffrallffl
talented infiestigators, oten featffred the technological sṭills of said infiestigators. his tradition,
natffral in some sense to the genre of the detectifie storffl, in fact has roots going bacṭ to the
qissa/dastan tradition in 1Śth centffrffl Hindi-Urdff literatffre, flhich oten refiolfied aroffnd the
effiploits of ayyārs, magicians flho ffsed fiarioffs magical defiices to accomplish feats on behalf of
their feffdal lords. As Francesca Orsini notes in her stffdffl of the sffbṬect, Defiṭinand Khatri, in his
massifielffl popfflar nofiel Candrakāntā,interfiened in sefieral flaffls into the dastan tradition; one
of these interfientions flas to introdffce a ṭind of scienti c effiplanation for flhat otherflise floffld
be presented as the magical acts of his ayyars.³ Khatri s son, Dffrgaprasad Khatri ⁸18Ś5 1Ś73⁹,
flho flrote more than 100 nofiels, tooṭ this one step farther, labeling manffl of his stories not as
Ṭāsūsi or sāmāṬiṭ ⁸dealing flith social issffes⁹ bfft as vañānk, or scienti c, nofiels. he plots

of these nofiels refiolfied largelffl aroffnd the technological abilities of the protagonists, and their
abilities to ffse technologffl to accomplish feats that floffld otherflise seem magical.³

he 1Ś50s, then, broffght together both a popfflar reading cffltffre flhich emphasized the im-
portance of technologffl in popfflar literatffre, as flell as an ffnprecedented effipansion of a discoffrse
of science and technologffl, as flell as ffnprecedented access of Hindi flriters to international trafiel.
A reader dffring this period floffld be reading abofft scienti c adfiances on a dailffl basis flhile be-
ing effiposed to the idea that technological progress flas inefiitable, and something to be aspired
to. Mffṭtibodh s incorporation of the imagerffl of science and technologffl, then, shoffld be con-
sidered in the conteffit of this period, and its ffniqffe engagement flith qffestions of progress and
internationalism. Mffṭtibodh s ffse of the langffage of science and poetrffl in his poetrffl, hoflefier,
effiposes the flaffls in flhich that langffage flas incorporated into Hindi, and maṭes fiisible the
compleffi, historical processes throffgh flhich Hindi flas defieloped as a national langffage.

e Lan”ua”e o“ Science in Muktibodh’s Poetry

As discffssed abofie, the critical reception of Mffṭtibodh freqffentlffl references the di cffltffl of
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Critics located the soffrces of this di cffltffl in anfflthing from the gradff-
allffl effipanding length of his poetrffl, to the estrangement of langffage traceable to his Marathi-
speaṭing bacṭgroffnd, to his focffs on the effiistential concerns of the middle class rather than
the more immediate and refiolfftionarffl concerns of the peasants or proletariat. Bfft these issffes,
and the manffl sfflmpathetic atempts to ffnderstand Mffṭtibodh in terms of them, can efficlffde
some of the more direct reasons that his poetrffl flas treated as obscffre bffl its rst readers. In
1Ś64, in one of the last poems of Mffṭtibodh pffblished before his death, the editors of the Ṭoffrnal
Kalpanā made the decision, flithofft consfflting the incapacitated Mffṭtibodh, to sffbstitffte Hindi
translations for the flords Manganese, Phosphor, Nitrate, and uartz, flith the argffment
that the Hindi translations floffld be more comprehensible and e ectifie becaffse of their Indian

³ Francesca Orsini, Prnt and Pleasureś Popular Lterature and Entertanng Ftons n Colonal North Inda ⁸Per-
manent Blacṭ, 200Ś⁹, p. 21Ś.

³ Jagannāth CaffdharḌ, Vañānk upanyās aur upanyāsakār ⁸Kānapffraś Sāhitfflaloṭa, 1Ś86⁹, pp. 50-51.
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resonance [hāratīya dhvan].³ So, on the lefiel of flords themselfies, the presence of science,
technologffl, and the relation of Hindi to English flas here deemed inappropriate. Efien a Ṭoffr-
nal sffch as Kalpanā, flhich, in its more than ten fflears of pffblication, had bffilt ffp a repfftation
as sfflmpathetic to effiperimental poetrffl, foffnd the ffse of these technical, English-derified mineral
names as obscffre and ffnnecessarffl, efien as theffl replaced them flith eqffallffl obscffre Sansṭritized
neologisms.

A stffdffl of scienti c terminologffl in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, then, can begin bffl looṭing at flhat
flas particfflar and di erent abofft this langffage, before considering its efiolfftion in his florṭ. I ll
begin then bffl looṭing at an earlffl poem, Dūr tārā. [Distant star] his poem, a short lfflric focffsing
on the relationship betfleen a star s eternal distance from the mofiements of its obserfiers and
comparing that to, more or less, the hffman soffl, flas flriten as part of the Tār saptak anthologffl
and pffblished in 1Ś43. On the one hand, it flas flriten in the midst of the Second World War
and dffring the lead-ffp to Independence from England; on the other hand, it flas flriten at a
time in Mffṭtibodh s life flhen he flas lifiing and florṭing at a Gandhian school in ShffṬalpffr and
ffndergoing a period of great intellectffal defielopment. Relefiant, perhaps, is his discffssion of this
period as that of his confiersion to Marffiism, flhich he described at this point as a more scienti c,
more concrete, more energetic philosophffl. .³

he poem begins ambigffoffslffl, ffnclear as to flhether it is addressing the star, maṭing effiplicit
the identi cation that flill end the poem, or atempting to see it obṬectifielfflś

tīvra-gat
at dūr tārā,
vah hamārā
ūnya ke vstār nīle meṁ alā ha.

Fast and
distant star,
gone
into offr effipansifie
blffe emptiness.³

he opening of this poem points toflards the poem s conclffsion, in flhich the speaṭer a rms
his faith in efierffl son of Manff dffe to man s ofln internal fearless child of orbit. he absence,

ūnffla brings ffp images of the entire philosophical critiqffe of emptiness and absence, and the
flord vstār, popfflarized bffl Chhafflafiad poetrffl, gifies a ṭind of high, digni ed ring to the opening
lines, o seting the looseness of the free fierse in the opening. Bfft, the rst tflo lines of address
are ambigffoffs; if the poem is addressing the star directlffl, then it more easilffl identi es flith the
sentiment that the poem effipresses in the end, bfft as the neffit lines shofl, the star is also being
presented here as present in its real, obṬectifie distance from the speaṭer.

³ Yah Aṅṭ, Kalpanā, Affgffst 1Ś64,
³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś232.
³ Ibid., 1ś110.
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he neffit lines, hoflefier, describe the star in radicallffl di erent flaffls that marṭ the poem as
distinct from the poetic models flhich Mffṭtibodh made ffse of in the beginning of his career. he
perspectifie shits from the star, far o and cosmic, to the earthś

aur nīe log
us ko dekhte haṁ, nāpte haṁ gat, udaya au asta kā

thās.
kntu tnī dīrgh dūrī,
ūnya ke us kuh-na-hone se anā o nīl kā ākā ,

vah ek uar
dūrīnoṃ kī satat ālonāoṃ ko,
nayan-āvart ke sīmt ndar an yā k dar an-yatna ko.

he people belofl
flatch and map its coffrse, the

historffl
of its rising and falling.
Bfft sffch a fiast distance,
that darṭ sṭffl made of so mffch nothing,
is a rebfftal
to the eternal critiqffes of telescopes,
to the limits of tffrning effles, or to defiices of fiision.

he poem here brings ffp tflo thingsś the langffage of science and the langffage of critiqffe.
he last tflo lines introdffce three terms for atempts to looṭ at the starś telescopes, tffrning effles,
and defiices of fiision. In a flaffl, each term is more abstract from the last, from the more practical
and flidespread dffrbḌn [telescope] to the aflṭflard, technical dar an-fflatna [defiice of fiision].
At the same time, the distance betfleen these technical hffman defiices and the star is described as
a response to the criticism of the telescopes. In this flaffl the poem here mofies from the effipansifie
to the mffndane. hese lines enact the shit, as Namflar Singh argffes in his seminal analfflsis of
Mffṭtibodh and the poetrffl of the 1Ś50s, Kavtā ke naye pratmān [he nefl criteria of poetrffl], in
flhich the focffs of the poem shits from a discofierffl of form or obṬect throffgh a sffpposed emotion,
to, in Naī kavtā, a discofierffl of emotion throffgh analfflsis of the form or obṬect, the rūp.³ he
poem shits from efioṭing the emotion of fiastness and distance, to focffs offr atention on the flaffl
that fle trffl to looṭ at things. And the flaffl that it does this, bffl talṭing abofft mechanical defiices,
helps ffs to see the interconnection betfleen this formal change in Hindi poetrffl and thinṭing
abofft science.

In the third and foffrth stanzas, hoflefier, the poem shits bacṭ to the star s mofiement throffgh
space, and connects it to the internal, the sofflś

aur āne kyoṁ,
muhe lagtā k asā hī akelā nīl tārā,

³ See Singh, Kavtā ke naye pratmāna., p. 25.
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tīvra-gat,
o ūnya meṁ nssaṅg,
s kā path vrā —
vah hpā pratyek ur meṁ,
prat hṛday ke kalmaṣoṁ ke ād
ase ādaloṁ ke ād hī ha ūnya nīlākā .

And somehofl,
it seems to me that a single blffe star,
flith all its fielocitffl
alone in the deep,
flith its fiast orbit
is hidden in efierffl heart,
befflond the lth of efierffl heart,
liṭe the clear blffe sṭffl befflond the cloffds.

In these lines the image of the star mofies from one that floffld be qffite at home in the still-
nascent poetrffl of the 1Ś40s and 50s poems that tooṭ as their natffral obṬect qffestions of per-
ception, mofiement, the best effipression of the moment to a fierffl old image of the soffl flhich
is obscffred bffl the marṭs, or kalmaṣ, of misdeeds, liṭe a lamp obscffred bffl soot or, in this case,
a sṭffl obscffred bffl cloffds. he orbit of the star, flith its fielocitffl [gat], nofl efioṭes not onlffl a
ṭind of space-age impossibilitffl of light-speed, qffantffm phfflsics, and discofierffl, bfft also a mffch
older resonance of gat, in flhich it refers to both speed and also the difiine freqffencffl of the
hakt obṬect of defiotion. ⁰ Ater a description of the fearless fiast child that is the sffpport
of its ofln progress, the nal stanza, in a single line, conclffdesś and so I trffl to beliefie in each
child of Manff. Manff is the character from the mfflth of a ooded florld, similar to Noah, and
also the primarffl character of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s 1Ś35 Kāmāyanī, a long poem that floffld be
immenselffl in ffential for Mffṭtibodh and floffld efientffallffl become the sffbṬect of a booṭ-length
critiqffe. ¹ In that poem Manff, the primordial man bfft also the primordial moral actor and efien,
for Mffṭtibodh, the sfflmbolicallffl primordial sfflmbol of modernitffl, agonized ofier the loss of a
former, prifiileged florld. Mffṭtibodh floffldn t flrite formallffl abofft Kāmāyanī for another ten
fflears, bfft here fle can see a reaction to the redemption of that character in the closing statements
of the poem.

Dūr tārā, flriten in the midst of both dramatic intellectffal and political defielopments for
its affthor, re ects a transition and search for a nefl poetics, and engagement flith a terminol-
ogffl of technological perception, that still recalls manffl of the thematics of earlffl Chhāyāvad and
Pragatvād poetic traditions and a sense of a Romantic and mfflthological cosmic that ofles more
than a litle to Prasad and Kāmāyanī. he presence of scienti c terminologffl in his later florṭ,

⁰See Philip Lfftgendorf, e Lfe of a Textś Performng the Rāmartmānas of Tulsdas ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl of
California Press, 1ŚŚ1⁹. Bhakt is the moniṭer for a hffge historffl of religioffs practices across time, space, and langffage
in Soffth Asia dffring the second millenniffm; flhat all of them share is a personalized relationship flith the difiine,
and, in this instance, the possibilitffl of personal salfiation throffgh that defiotion.

¹hat critiqffe is discffssed in Chapter 6.
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particfflarlffl his 1Ś56 1Ś60 MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm, infierts the logic of the earlier poem; here the
cosmic and mfflthological fade aflaffl into a meditation on doffbt, scienti c error, and the statffs of
ṭnoflledge prodffced throffgh aesthetic engagement. ² Indeed, this poem not onlffl incorporates
the langffage of science, it foregroffnds the problem of determination and error inherent in that
fiocabfflarffl, and ffses it to pffsh the poem into nefl territorffl.

he poem opens flith a comparison betfleen the speaṭer and the planets, in that theffl sffbmit
their massifie grafiitational pofler to the forces that place them on predetermined paths. he
speaṭer then considers his ofln pofler, throffgh the internal atomic phfflsics of his ofln self, and
then decides against that, considering the massifie liṭelihood of failffre in anffl endeafior. hen, in
the conclffsion to the poem, the speaṭer imagines a transcendent effiperience rising ffp offt of his
mistaṭes, cfflminating in an effiperience of bodiless potentialitffl in a Garden of Eden. he basic
elements of the poem then, as in Dūr tārā, connect problems of science, and the fiocabfflarffl of
science, to qffestions of philosophffl. Bfft ffnliṭe in Dūr tārā , in flhich the transition flas fairlffl
abrffpt and rooted in the ṭind of lfflric that Mffṭtibodh flas flriting at the time, here the conclffsion
of the poem is far less obfiioffs; rather than the rm declaration in Dūr tārā that and for this
reason I beliefie in the son of Manff, here there is a transformation into a fierffl real paradise, bfft
one that is coffpled flith the dissolfftion of the speaṭer. And the mofiement of the poem, from
the planets, to the speaṭer in monologffe flith himself, to an imagined ecstatic effiperience, is far
more compleffi.

he poem begins in this ṭind of qffestioning manner flith the rst stanza, flith lines that
orientate the rest of the poem toflards problems of trffth and perceptionś

muhe nahīṁ mālūm
sahī hūṁ yā galat hūṁ yā aur kuh,
satya hūṁ k mātra maṁ nvedan-saundarya

I don t ṭnofl
if I m right or flrong or something else,
am I trffth or Ṭffst the impfflse of beafftffl ³

hese rst lines of the poems ⁸flhich are echoed in sefieral other poems bffl Mffṭtibodh, and
here are the stable point of sefieral iterations of the same poems in Mffṭtibodh s ofln archifies⁹
orient the rest of the poem aroffnd the qffestion of trffth and the aesthetic. he phrase saffndarffla-
nifiedana can be impfflse of beafftffl, bfft it can also be translated as designation of beafftffl
or aesthetic conclffsion or aesthetic ṭnoflledge. Satya, for that mater, can be translated as
trffth, bfft also as good, moral, Ṭffst. he qffestion, then, poses the speaṭer s ofln idea of
aesthetic trffth against some other, pre-determined, ffied idea of trffth.

he neffit stanza, flhich focffses on the mofiements of planets, floffld seem to leafie this simple
qffestion of trffth far behind. Bfft theffl serfie to ffnderscore the fffndamental connection for Mffṭti-
bodh betfleen qffestions of science and those of his poetics, betfleen the ffied, alreadffl-assigned
trffths of planetarffl phfflsics and the ṭnoflledge of the aesthetic itselfś

² MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm, Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś155-158.
³Ibid., 2ś154.
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dhartr va nakṣatra
tārāgaṇ
rakhte haṁ n-n vyakttva
rakhte haṁ umakīya akt, par
svayaṃ ke anusār
gurutva-ākarṣaṇ akt kā upyog
karne meṁ asamarth.
yah nahīṁ hotā ha unse k zarā ghūm-ghām āe
nahas apār meṁ
yantraaddh gatyoṁ kā grah-path tyāgkar
rahmāṇ akhl kī sarhadeṁ māp le.
are, ye yot-pṇ
hṛday meṁ mahā akt rakhne ke āvūd
andhe haṁ netrahīn
asaṅg ghūmte haṁ ahetuk
asīm nahas meṁ
a ānī her ha gatmān anathak,
apne na as meṁ.

the earth and the heafiens
the assemblffl of stars
each its ofln identitffl
each its ofln magnetism, bfft
of their ofln accord
are incapable
of ffsing their ofln grafiitational pofler.
theffl ll nefier flander

and
graze

in the boffndless sṭffl,
map the borders of the ffnbroṭen ffnifierse.
these fragments of light
efien as theffl hold a great pofler in their hearts
are blind, effleless
flander aimlesslffl alone
in the endless sṭffl
a collection of rocṭ set to tireless mofiement
offt of their ofln control.

Here, as in Dūr tārā the poem discffsses the mofiements of heafienlffl bodies. he langffage,
in fact, is striṭinglffl similar in its abilitffl to efioṭe both contemporarffl science, in the sense of the

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś155.
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planets and their magnetic pofler [umakīya akt] as flell as another langffage of astrologffl,
in references liṭe assemblffl of stars [tārāgaṇ] and fragments of light [yot-pṇ ]. It di ers,
hoflefier, in the sentiment efioṭed. Whereas in Dūr tārā the star flas essentiallffl an optimistic,
positifie sfflmbol, here the planets are helpless and sffbṬect to offtside forces. his ṭind of langffage,
on the one hand, maṭes sense in the general pessimism and darṭness of Mffṭtibodh s later florṭ,
in flhich the moon, that classical sfflmbol of beafftffl, is effiplicitlffl efioṭed as tflisted and ffglffl.

his helplessness is re ected in the internal phfflsics of the narrator, flho considers that flithin
him spin electrons ś

ahut xu hotā hūṁ n se k
yadyap sāṁe meṁ halī huī mūrt maṁ mazūt
phr hī hūṁ devdūt
lek ron —ra myoṁ meṁ andhe hue aṇuoṁ kā

puñīhūt
ek mahāhūt mēṁ.
ṛṇ-ek rā  kā vargmūl
sākṣāt
ṛṇ-dhan ta t kī ngyoṁ kā ātmaāt
prakā hūṁ n- ūl.

I m fierffl happffl flith mfflself, for
althoffgh I m a statffe formed in a mold, I m strong

a messenger of the gods
an electron atoms boffnd in light-raffls

accffmfflated
I m the fie elements.

the sqffare root of negatifie one
empoflered,
I am mffl ofln trident,
negatifie-positifie come alifie in bolts of lightning.

he helplessness of the planets is sffpposedlffl o set bffl the ambifialent internal pofler, ren-
dered here in mfflthological, Shaifiist fiocabfflarffl I am mffl ofln trident . hese lines are in fact
echoed in an earlier, ffnpffblished poem, Cāhie mffṬhe mere asaṅg babūlpan [Mffl foolishness is
necessarffl], in flhich the narrator reenacts the mfflth of Shifia s throat tffrning blffe throffgh drinṭ-
ing a poison flhich had been chffrned ffp in the ocean; here, the narrator s throat is tainted blffe
flith printer s inṭ. hffs, the science in this poem is boffnd to the cosmic, bfft effiplicitlffl throffgh
the mfflthological.

his is made effiplicit in the ending of the rst half of the poem, and the transition into the
second. For, the rst part ends flith the narrator considering his ofln helplessness and fear of
errorś

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś155-156.
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sīle, satya hamāre haṁ satahī
pahle se anī huī rāhoṁ par ghūmte haṁ

yantra-addh gat se.
par unkā sahīpan
ahut a ā vyaṅgya ha
aur satyoṁ kī umakīy akt

vah magne ……
hāṁ, vah anaṅg ha

apne meṁ kāmātur,
aṅg se kntu hīn‼

and so, offr trffths are sffper cial
fle refiolfie on pre-made orbits

bffl mechanized mofiements.
bfft this sffrface
holds a great sffggestion
and the magnetic pofler of trffth

that magnet
ffles, it is bodiless

self-animate,
bfft flithofft limbs‼

he nal lines, in flhich magnetic pofler is described as bodiless and infiisible, bfft still pofl-
erfffl, is a reference possiblffl to Kāmadefia, the Indian god of lofie, flho flas incinerated bffl Shifia
flhen he atempted to confiince him to marrffl and flas thenceforth ṭnofln as the infiisible, ffnseen,
limbless god an efient most famoffslffl memorialized in Kalidasa s Sansṭrit poem Kumārasam-
hava. he pofler of magnetism, the pofler of grafiitffl, liṭe the pofler of lofie, is infiisible and
acts as a fleaṭ force. And in the poem, this force is implicitlffl compared to the fleaṭ force raised
as a qffestion in the beginning of the poemś the trffth of aesthetics. his then resolfies into
the effiplicitlffl religioffs and ecstatic nal portion of the portion, in flhich the affthor describes
his mistaṭes forming into a golden, shining, fftopia, bfft that flhich ends, ambigffoffslffl, flith the
affthor stating, I am noflhere.

If fle looṭ at a traṬectorffl from Dūr tārā to MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm , fle can see that qffestions
of the scienti c method and the terminologffl of science itself transform from being a thematic in
his poems, as theffl are in Dūr tārā , to being in some sense a strffctffring, ofierarching problem of
his poetrffl itself, and becomes tightlffl embedded in the flaffl that Mffṭtibodh thinṭs abofft poetrffl.
hat is flhffl MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm , flhich begins flith the speaṭer considering the e cacffl of his
ofln aesthetic trffth, can deal so thoroffghlffl and entirelffl flith qffestions of science and ṭnoflledge.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś157.
Kumārasamhava has been translated into English as Kālidāsa, e Orgn of the Young Godś Kāldāsa s

Kumārasaṃhava, trans. Hanṭ Heifetz ⁸Berṭelefflś Unifiersitffl of California Press, 1Ś85⁹; a nefler translation is
Kālidāsa, e Brth of Kumāra, 1st ed., trans. Dafiid Smith, he Claffl Sansṭrit librarffl ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Nefl Yorṭ Unifiersitffl
Press, 2005⁹.
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As I tried to shofl in foregroffnding the problems of this chapter, part of that process has to do
flith the grofling presence of the langffage of science in dailffl life and in concerns of international
politics in the form of atomic anffiieties. Bfft in MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm the qffestion of the scienti c
method, of the opposition of di erent methods of calcfflating the florld and discerning trffth,
the problem of the empiricallffl determined fact become the strffctffring issffe of the poem, and
the anffiietffl and doffbt of the speaṭer s fioice, in interaction flith that langffage of calcfflation,
becomes a means of transcendence.

e Brahmarākṣas and the estion o“ Learnin”

While Dūr tārā and MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm , in their dissection of the langffage of technologffl
and its relation to artistic trffth, represent one side of Mffṭtibodh s thinṭing abofft science, a flide
range of his poems represent anotherś that of tfftelage, learning, the relationship betfleen a gffrff
and his stffdent. he idea of a perfect teacher appears oten in discffssions of the refiolfftionarffl
learning that is sffch an important part of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. A flide range of poems throffghofft
his career reference this ṭind of sense of confiersion, gratitffde and a friendship that is oten liṭe
the relationship betfleen a stffdent and a teacherś in his poem Ātma ṭe Mitra mere [Mffl friend
of the soffl], he describes a friend holding him on his shofflders so that he can screfl in the fffse
bfflb of historffl.

Perhaps the most flell-ṭnofln of Mffṭtibodh s poem on this theme is Brahmarāṭṣas, ⁸1Ś56
1Ś62⁹, flhich describes the demonic ghost of a Brahman lifiing at the botom of a flell. he

gffre of the rahmarākṣas appears sporadicallffl in Mffṭtibodh s throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s florṭ.
In an ffnpffblished diarffl entrffl in 1Ś54 that describes his feelings of hffmiliation flhile florṭing in
a bffreaffcracffl, Mffṭtibodh flrites that I am the rahmarākṣas flho, since time immemorial, has
alflaffls tried to remain trffe and has alflaffls failed, somehofl or other. In 1Ś57, aroffnd the same
time that he flas probablffl composing the poem Brahmarāṭṣas, Mffṭtibodh pffblished a short
storffl titled Brahmarāṭṣas ṭā iṣffla [he stffdent of the Brahmarāṭṣas, 1Ś57]. Brahmarāṭṣas ṭā
iṣffla is told in the manner of a fable in flhich a ffloffng man learns Sansṭrit in the traditional

tflelfie fflears from a Brahman teacher in an abandoned mansion, onlffl to discofier at the end of
these tflelfie fflears that the Brahman is a ghost flho had failed to pass on his teaching. ⁰ In the
diarffl entrffl, fle can see a di erent sense of the rahmarākṣasś in a moment of hffmiliation as a
clerṭ in a gofiernment o ce, Mffṭtibodh imagines himself to be the rahmarākṣas, flho alflaffls
flanted to do good and alflaffls failed. ¹ he rahmarākṣas then, serfies as a sfflmbol both of a
traditional idea of learning that is broṭen or not fffnctioning in some flaffl, as flell as Mffṭtibodh s
ofln sense of himself as a broṭen, non-fffnctioning intellectffal.

See the reference to the rahmarākṣas in Enylopeda Inda, in flhich the rahmarākṣas is referenced to the
Mahaharata and other scatered soffrces in the Sansṭrit corpffs as the ghost of a Brahman flho has failed to pass on
his teachings.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś177.
⁰Ibid., 3ś 115-120.
¹Ibid., 4ś300.
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he poem Brahmarāṭṣas stands offt for the strength of its allegorffl, defieloped ofier the length
of the poem, and is freqffentlffl cited as one of Mffṭtibodh s most poflerfffl and important poems. ²
he poem refiolfies aroffnd the ghost of a Brahman, the rahmarākṣas, doomed to lifie at the
botom of an old, abandoned flellś

ahar ke us or khaṇ ahar kī taraf
partyakt sūnī āva ī
ke hītarī
haṇ e aṁdhere meṁ

asī gahrāyāṁ al kī…
sī hyāṁ ūīṁ anekoṁ
us purāne ghre pānī meṁ…
samah meṁ ā na saktā ho
k ase āt kā ādhār
lekn āt gahrī ho.

Toflards the rffins offtside the citffl
inside
an abandoned, emptffl flell
in the cold darṭ
setled depths of flater…
sffrroffnded bffl sffnṭen steps
ffloff don t get it
flon t get to the botom of it
bfft ffloff ṭnofl it s deep. ³

he Hindi flord ffsed for the flell, āva ī, connotes a particfflar ṭind of large step-flell com-
mon to Western India, flhich in their most elaborate form coffld resemble a ṭind of ffndergroffnd
palace. When abandoned theffl are common sites for ghosts and stories abofft them. Here fle
hafie a flell as rffin, flith the focffs on the lines of the impossiblffl deep and old flater. he flell
is sffrroffnded bffl ofll s nests, another inaffspicioffs sign, and a smell liṭe the glorffl of a hffndred
good deeds that becomes the feeling/ of some ffnṭnofln past greatness/ ratling in ffloffr heart.
Bfft the flell is sffrroffnded too bffl oflersś bffl the flhite star blossoms of the Valerian tree, and
the red oflers of the Kanher, dear somehofl to the speaṭer and, fle ṭnofl as readers, common to
Malfla. here is a danger to this flell, a foreboding of darṭ, haffnted places, bfft also an atraction,
and a familiaritffl.

he rahmarākṣas lifies at the botom of this flell, scrffbbing aflaffl/ the lth/ to banish the
marṭ of sin. he reader is not gifien anffl effiplanationś the rahmarākṣas, fle ṭnofl onlffl, is the

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, p. 315-320.
³Ibid., 2ś315.
See, for instance, the reinterpretations of RaṬasthani folṭ tales bffl ViṬaffl Dan Detha, collected in ViṬaffladānna

Dethā, Chouol and Other Stores, trans. Christi A. Merrill and Kailā a KabḌra ⁸Bronffi, N.Y.ś Fordham Unifiersitffl Press,
2011⁹.
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great recṭoner, a calcfflator, bfft one somehofl broṭen. He tries to clean himselfś he scrapes
himself, bfft he remains ffnclean. He speaṭs in cffrses, an odd hfflmn, an enraged chanting/ or
rather a ood of pffre Sansṭrit sflearing; brofls ṭnoted together, / a shining star of criticism‼
he lines balance traditional marṭers of dignitffl and asceticism the Sansṭrit stotra, the shining
star of criticism flith those of deprafiitffl and collapse, cfflminating in the ironic image of the
rahmarākṣas imagining the sffn and the moon as his stffdents, efien as the ffling particles / of
crooṭed sffn-raffls / fall and reach the botom.

he poem, clearlffl, is open to a range of interpretations; in particfflar, the idea that the rah-
marākṣas represents the crisis of the contemporarffl Indian intellectffal has taṭen hold as the stan-
dard interpretation. Ashoṭ Chaṭradhar, for instance, in an earlffl 1Ś75 assessment of Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ, described the rahmarākṣas as a middle-class intellectffal flho fflearns for ṭnoflledge,
or ñāna, bfft is ffnable to transform that ṭnoflledge into action. hroffgh reference to Marffi s
heses on Feffrbach, flith its description of the disconnect betfleen philosophffl from practice,

Chaṭradhar considers the rahmarākṣas as ffnable to mofie befflond his middle-class mindset into
identi cation flith the florṭing classes. he passage describing the rahmarākṣasa s delffsions of
intellectffal grandeffr, for Chaṭradhar, profie the self-absorbed disconnect of the Indian intellec-
tffalś

aur, ta dugune hayānak o se
pahānvālā man
sumerī-alonī an-kathāoṁ se
madhur vadk ṛāoṁ tak
va ta se ā tak ke sūtra
handas, mantra, thyoram,
sa prameyoṁ tak
k mārks, engels, rasel, oenī
k hī eggar va spenglar, sārtra, gāṁdhī hī
sahī ke sddha-antoṁ kā
nayā vyākhyān kartā vah
nahātā rahmarākṣas, yām
prāktan āva ī kī
un ghanī gahrāyoṁ meṁ ūnya.

And then flith a brilliance nofl doffblffl terrifffling
this discerning mind
from the Sffmerian-Babffllonian folṭtales
to the sfleet Vedic hfflmns
and all the sfftras from then to nofl
fierses, mantras, theorems
ffp to all the propositions

A oṭ Caṭradhar, Muktodh kī kāvyaprakryāś Muktodh ke ntan ke sandarh meṃ unke kāvya kī
raanāprakryā aur arthaprakryā kā adhyayan ⁸DillḌś Macmillan companffl of India, 1Ś75⁹, p. 146.
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of Marffi, Engels, Rffssell, Tofflnbee,
of Heidegger and Spengler, Sartre, efien Gandhi
from all their principles
he maṭes a nefl analfflsis
the rahmarākṣas bathes in the darṭ
in the emptiness of those thicṭ depths
of the stepflell.

his passage, flith its triffmphant list of prestigioffs intellectffals from the West, combined
flith the popfflarlffl imagined ancient roots of cifiilization and Gandhi, the core ethical gffre of
the Congress Partffl, is taṭen bffl Chaṭradhar as an effiample of the ffseless arrogance of the rah-
marākṣas, flhose flords, in the neffit lines, rise ffp from the depths; so/ in the nefl tffrn of flords
/ each flord collides flith its ofln response. he conclffsion of the poem, in flhich the speaṭer
flishes to become the tear-stained stffdent of the rahmarākṣas, is meant to be a resolfftion
of the speaṭer toflards this tragic failffre and an allegorical desire to correct the lacṭ of class-
conscioffsness of the intellectffal.

Hoflefier, in its eagerness to sffpport a Marffiist allegorical reading of the poem, Chaṭradhar s
interpretation neglects not onlffl the formal aspects of the poem, bfft mffch of the thematic content
as flell. For instance, in the imagined achiefiements of the rahmarākṣas, the gffres combined
are, on the sffrface, rather contradictorffl. Marffi and Engels are, of coffrse, the progenitors of
Commffnism itself, Gandhi the leader of the mofiement for Indian independence, and Tofflnbee
and Spengler the affthors of broad sffrfieffls of global cifiilization. Bfft these thinṭers are in tffrn tied
to a large-scale cifiilizational model of historffl that prifiileges rst the foffndational cifiilizations of
Mesopotamia. he nefl analfflsis defielops throffgh Vedic Indian cifiilization, sfftras and mantras.
his in tffrn reminds of the pffre Sansṭrit chanting, and of the insistent marṭers of the Brahman-
ness of the rahmarākṣas, not least in its name.

Who is the rahmarākṣas? he rahmarākṣas is steeped in marṭers of Brahman-ness and of
classical Indian cifiilization, flhich stand offt efien in their collapse. Bfft that Brahman s analfflsis,
flith its theorems and propositions, points to his identi cation as the great recṭonerś one flho
ffses calcfflation and conceptffal ṭnoflledge to ffnderstand the florld. And in fact, at efierffl mo-
ment of the poem, the reader is asṭed not to imagine the rahmarākṣas simplffl as a sfflmbol of a
certain idea of the intellectffal, bfft rather to balance in his mind a fiarietffl of sfflmbols, a fiarietffl
of indications, a fiarietffl of signs.

he rahmarākṣas is at once a marṭer of ancient rffins and also of a failed sfflstem of ṭnoflledge
prodffction. It is telling that the Brahman imagines the sffn and the moon to be bofling in greeting
or o ering the respect of an obedient stffdent to his gffrff, bfft at the same time as a sfflmbol
of detached, modern, scienti c thoffght. As the narrator, looṭing dofln the abandoned flell at
the ghost, relates the historffl of the rahmarākṣas s transformation, the ghost transforms from
a monstrositffl to a tragic gffre, a delicate geniffs, animated bffl a desire for effiperimentation,
ṭnoflledge, and flisdom. he historffl of this rahmarākṣas is laid offt in broad stroṭes of aims

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś317.
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and goals the rahmarākṣas florṭs for geometric calcfflation and balance, a flar betfleen good
and beter ; as he ties a bandage on his head from some ffnstated floffnd, the stars spread on the
shores of the sṭffl/ from ffncoffntable decimals / decimal points spread offt all across/ the tangled

eld of math. hese terms create a conteffit in flhich flhat the rahmarākṣas searches is not
necessarilffl flisdom per se, bfft a ṭind of rationalized, scienti callffl transformed ffnifierse, in flhich
decimal points spread offt against the sṭfflś

ve hāv-saṅgat tark-saṅgat
kārya sāmañasya-yot
samīkaraṇoṁ ke gaṇt kī sī hyāṁ
ham ho deṁ uske le.
Us hāv-tark va kārya-sāmañasya-yoan-
shodh meṁ
sa paṇ toṁ, sa ntakoṁ ke pās
vah guru prāpt karne ke le
ha kā‼

Balanced in feeling, balanced in logic
the elegant, coordinated action
the steps of the standardization of mathematics
let ffs leafie all of that for him.
that sense-logic and the ffnion of florṭ and coordination…
from all the professors, all the thinṭers
in research
he flandered aflaffl
for an affdience flith that gffrff‼

he gffrff of the rahmarākṣas flas science. What are fle to maṭe of this? Hofl does this
a ect hofl fle consider the ṭnoflledge that the Brahman has failed to pass onflards? he flords
elegant, coordinated action and the steps of the standardization abofft mathematics, and the
sense-logic and the ffnion of florṭ and coordination are, in fact, aflṭflard and technical-soffnding

in the original Hindi, and don t seem to particfflarlffl match flith the image of a delffsional, arro-
gant demon gifien in the beginning of the poem. heffl bring to mind, rather, the carefffl, optimistic
scientist, fostering a ṭind of clear-effled rationalitffl. his is, in fact, the opposite of the image prof-
fered bffl Chaṭradhar, flho treats this second half of the poem as a nefl fantasffl, disconnected
from the rst half of the poem, and describes it as a moment of efficessifie elaborate imagerffl.
Bfft the rahmarākṣas is also the great recṭoner, and efien in description fle can see that the
sffn-raffls are also ffling particles, and fle can reconsider the insane sfflmbols/ inscribed on the
flell. And his death, presented onlffl as the corpse of a researcher foffnd spraflled on the oor,
is presented flithofft caffse.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś31Ś.
Caṭradhar, Muktodha kī kāvyaprakryā.
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Brahmarāṭṣas shofls ffs the flaffls in flhich qffestions of ṭnoflledge are tied deeplffl not onlffl
to qffestions of class, as described bffl the criticism of the poem, bfft also to deep sfflmbolic sfflstems
of ṭnoflledge prodffction. In Brahmarāṭṣas, too, the qffestion of this ṭnoflledge prodffction
is related to the intimate qffestion of the speaṭer confronted flith his ofln sense of a historical
past, and trffling to nd some ṭind of solfftion throffgh the aesthetic form of the poem to the
ffnresolfiable qffestions of fialffe and learning represented bffl the rahmarākṣas.

e lobal within the City and within Conversation

Claffde Eatherlffl bffilds on the qffestion of the effipert or manager flho is a mediator for qffestions
of technologffl, science, and politics. In Brahmarāṭṣas the demon in the flell acts as a ṭind of
gffrff, a sfflmbol of a con ict of di erent modes of prodffcing ṭnoflledge. Here, a spffl seems to
breaṭ dofln the barriers betfleen prifiate and pffblic life as flell as betfleen the local and the
international. And in both instances the narratifie is drifien bffl a ṭind of confiersation and efien a
hidden threat of confiersation; as fle shall see, the pffrpose of the spffl in Claffde Eatherlffl is to
act as a ṭind of condffit for the narrator s ofln anffiieties and sffspicions abofft the florld aroffnd
him.

Claffde Eatherlffl flas flriten sometime ater 1Ś5Ś and ffnpffblished dffring Mffṭtibodh s life-
time; the abrffpt ending of the plot indicates that it might not hafie been completed. Althoffgh
qffestions similar to those raised bffl Claffde Eatherlffl appear throffghofft his florṭ, I focffs on
this possiblffl incomplete storffl becaffse it featffres one of the most sffstained meditations in Mffṭti-
bodh s florṭ on the connections betfleen international politics, science and technologffl, and the
nefl circffmstances of the Indian intellectffal ater Independence. he storffl is cited in Mffṭtibodh
criticism primarilffl as an anti-flar and anti-imperialist polemic, one of manffl in the rst decades of
the Cold War. ⁰ Bfft, as I flill shofl, the flaffl in flhich these positions are presented and elaborated
displaffls a signi cant ambifialence toflards these qffestions, treating them as an opportffnitffl to
interrogate an entire cffltffre. So throffgh discffssing Claffde Eatherlffl I hope to shofl hofl Mffṭti-
bodh s florṭ is able to connect qffestions of the global and international to his concerns of science
and pedagogical relationships in flaffls particfflarlffl fiital to his time and conteffit.

he plot of Claffde Eatherlffl consists primarilffl of a confiersation betfleen tflo men as theffl
flander throffgh an ffnnamed, bfft mid-sized, Indian, citffl, flhich in most readers minds floffld
probablffl looṭ something liṭe Nagpffr. he narrator is a poor, indebted flriter, flho at the opening
of the storffl has looṭed throffgh a transom flindofl into a flarehoffse and seen a man tied to a chair
in an otherflise emptffl space. He meets the second man ater gffiltilffl passing from a side alleffl into
the main street of the citffl. his second man claims to be a member of the Central Infiestigatifie
Difiision, or CID, India s federal infiestigatifie agencffl ⁸and heir to the British colonial sffrfieillance
sfflstem⁹. he man atempts to recrffit the narrator, pointing offt the ffseffflness of flriters and
Ṭoffrnalists as informants, and informs the narrator that the prisoner flas in fact the American
Claffde Eatherlffl, portraffled in the storffl as the pilot of the Enola Gay, and ridden flith gffilt for his

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś161.
⁰See Varshā Agrafiāl, Muktodh kā ranā-saṃsārś saṅgharsh aura sran ke āyām ⁸Allahabadś Sahitffla Bhandar,

2011⁹, p. 226.
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participation in the destrffction of Hiroshima. ¹ Upon qffestioning, the spffl at rst afiers that, in
the nefl post-Independence era, there is an American neighborhood in efierffl Indian citffl, and it
thffs maṭes sense for an American prisoner to be tied ffp in an Indian flarehoffse, bfft he efientffallffl
tells the narrator that he infiented the identitffl of the prisoner as a form of interrogation prior to
recrffitment, at flhich point the storffl abrffptlffl ends flith the crfflptic statement bffl the spffl that I
am onlffl talṭing abofft things relating to ffloff, so far as possible. ²

his plotline, flith its narratifie of ffnreliable storffltelling, paranoia, and gffilt, is appropriatelffl
sitffated in an atmosphere of dread and implaceabilitffl. he details of the sffrroffndings create a
geographffl that is both precise in its particfflars bfft fiagffe in general. he rst moments of the
storffl featffre those aspects of the modern Indian citffl that are effiplicitlffl foreignś effcalfflptffs trees,
that appear freqffentlffl in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ as sfflmbols of flealthffl, modern neighborhoods, and
foreign oflers, that are beafftifffl bfft hafie no scent. ³ Ater seeing the prisoner, the narrator
qfficṭlffl dffcṭs offt of the side streets and onto the main, in the process delineating the nefl geom-
etrffl of a tofln difiided into flarehoffse spaces and thoroffghfares. And as the tflo confierse, one
of their rst stops is in a chai stall that is described in terms of its phfflsical precarioffsness, held
together largelffl bffl neflspaper strips. In this flaffl, the storffl echoes the defielopment of the citffl in
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, fiisible most famoffslffl in poems liṭe Cānd ṭā mffṁh e hā hai [he crooṭed
face of the moon], in flhich the motif of the moon as a defiice of sffrfieillance serfies as a gffide
to the political and social strffctffre of the modern citffl, or Andhere meṃ [In the darṭ] flhich
models itself in manffl flaffls as a procession throffgh a nightmare of the ffrbanized landscape.

At the same time, Claffde Eatherlffl emphasizes the historical moment of the citffl in flhich
it is set, and maṭes effiplicit the connection betfleen these changes to the Indian citffl and the
political and economic changes in the coffntrffl follofling Independence. When the spffl effiplains
that the prisoner is American, he does so flith the logic of a modern, technocratic sensibilitffl,
ffnderlining the flaffls in flhich the dominant intellectffal class at the moment has aligned itself
flith the United Statesś

As if sco ng at mffl ignorance, he said, here s an America inside of efierffl big Indian
citffl. Hafien t ffloff seen the floman flith their sparṭling red lips and golden pale sṭin,
hafien t ffloff seen their effipensifie clothes? Hafien t ffloff seen all those flell-edffcated
people drifiing aroffnd in their flonderfffl cars. Hafien t ffloff seen the effiqffisite nefl
fiarietffl of prostitfftion? Hafien t ffloff seen Semnar? Once fle flent to London and
called offrselfies England-retffrned. And nofl fle go to Washington. If fle had offr
flaffl, and fle coffld reallffl be that rich, and hafie that manffl atom and hffldrogen bombs
and rocṭets then flho ṭnofls! Don t ffloff read neflspapers?

¹Claffde Eatherlffl flas in fact not the pilot of the Enola Gay bfft a fleatherman flho efl in the follofling plane,
bfft flho flas in fact drifien mad flith gffilt, leading to a string of harmless crimes intended to imprison himself
and sffbseqffent celebritffl flithin the bffrgeoning anti-nffclear mofiement. he actffal pilot of the Enola Gay felt no
apparent gffilt flhatsoefier, going so far as to reqffest a birthdaffl caṭe in the shape of a mffshroom cloffd.

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś161.
³Ibid., 3ś152.
Ibid., 2ś274-275.
Ibid., 3ś157-158.
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In a short speech, the spffl completelffl reorients old ideas of flhat the Indian cosmopolitan
flaffls, and strips bare the thirst for pofler of the nefl, con dent nation. he citffl he describes
floffld t in flith a host of references in the de-colonizing florld, perhaps most efiocatifielffl the
deracinated, rationalized citfflscapes of Offsmane Sembene s Daṭar in his rst lm Borom sarret
[he flagoner, 1Ś63], in flhich a horse-drifien cab passes into a rare ed and efficlffsifie citffl flithin
a citffl. he nal line is echoed fflears later in Amitafi Ghosh s In an Antque Land, in flhich
the protagonist, enraged at the intransigence of his Egfflptian hosts, declares the atomic might
of 1Ś80s India, and in the process serfies similarlffl to illffstrate the fraffling and reordering of
the ancient bonds of the Indian Ocean he describes in that booṭ. Here, the spffl presents the
reordered, changed cffltffral ffnifierse of the Indian citffl in langffage also of the hffmiliation of
the lofler-middle-class intellectffal he speaṭs to, reminding the reader of the Chefirolet oflned
bffl the narrator s corrffpt principal in another storffl, PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ [he bird and the fleefiil],
the flheels ffnder flhich he flill lie in the poem Meṁ tffm logoṁ se dūr hū [I am far aflaffl
from all of ffloff]. he Chefirolet in those tflo instances is a sfflmbol of flealth and pofler. Here,
thoffgh, the presence of America in Indian ideas of the global is tied to hffmiliation and a thirst for
destrffctifie pofler in a flaffl that floffld probablffl not be possible flithofft depictions of globalized
ffrbanitffl in sffch poets as GiriṬāṭffmār Māthffr ⁸1Ś1Ś 1ŚŚ4⁹, and his meditations on Times Sqffare
and Manhatan as center of a nefl globalizing and imperialist order, bfft that serioffslffl complicate
atempts to ffnderstand this storffl as simplffl opposed to global imperialism and nffclear flar. he
ṭeffl point here, mafflbe, is that here the description of the citffl, the effcalfflptffs trees of the modern
section, and the description qffoted abofie lead ffs to consider that the global effiists here insofar
as it is internalized flithin the citffl.

hat leads ffs to a ṭeffl element of the storfflś the spffling. hat the interlocfftor of Claffde
Eatherlffl flas a spffl has a ne pedigree, both in Hindi in general, flith its long historffl of pop-
fflar ṬāsūsḌ nofiels, as flell as in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. Particfflarlffl at this time, Mffṭtibodh flas
conscioffs of the effiistence of spies and indeed as an ffndergroffnd Marffiist he felt freqffentlffl that
he flas the sffbṬect of sffrfieillance for his political beliefs. At one point in the storffl, a point that
probablffl re ects his life, he notes that in fiarioffs small hotels ⁸small cheap restaffrants⁹ and tea
rooms, among the people hafiing confiersations floffld be darṭ effles that coffld looṭ into the blacṭ
depths. Elseflhere in his florṭ, the actions in his stories floffld mimic the langffage and plots of
earlffl tflentieth centffrffl āsūsī nofiels. Bhafii ffladhārā [he Rifier of Ffftffre Time] for instances,
opens flith a scientist ṭnocṭed ffnconscioffs flith sleeping poflder, a staple of āsūsī nofiels nd-
ing its origins in the dastān narratifies of the 1Śth centffrffl; the storffl fffrther ffnfolds fftilizing the
melodramatic langffage of a mfflsterioffs crime. ⁰

Here, the presence of the spffl deepens, hinted at bffl the description of the citffl throffghofft the
storffl. If the changing citffl that the narrator mofies throffgh has hints of an internalized bfft shiting
and changing idea of the global, then the spffl presents himself as a ṭind of intermediarffl betfleen

Borom sarret, dir. Offsmane Sembene ⁸1Ś63⁹.
Amitafi. Ghosh, In an Antque Land ⁸Nefl Delhiś Rafii Dafflal Pffblisher, 1ŚŚ2⁹, p. 235.
he short storffl PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ is discffssed in Chapter foffr.
Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś156.

⁰Ibid., 2ś104.
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these di erent planes of effiistence. he spffl refieals the identitffl of the prisoner as the American
Claffde Eatherlffl and the spffl flho ffnderlines the presence of America flithin this Indian citffl.
his, in fact, maffl effiplain flhat is otherflise an anomaloffs element in the storfflś the narrator s
freqffentlffl stated discomfort flith flhat he calls this flomanish character, bolstered bffl the spffl s
stated personal historfflś he claims to hafie been the illegitimate child of a flealthffl merchant and
one of his serfiants, and to hafie been sffpported nanciallffl throffghofft his life and career bffl this
merchant efien as he flas raised bffl his mother, flho continffed to florṭ in the merchant s hoffse. ¹
he narrator is freqffentlffl distffrbed bffl the spffl s gender ambigffitffl, bffl his flomanlffl ffloffthfffl
bodffl, in a manner that might otherflise seem offt of place. Bfft it maffl serfie to emphasize the
natffre of the spffl in the storffl as someone flho effiists ffncomfortable in the interstices of societffl,
betfleen the pffblic and the prifiate, and has the capacitffl to maṭe fiisible not onlffl the seams
betfleen fiarioffs orders and spheres of societffl bfft also the di erent connections betfleen the
local and the global. he spffl pretends to be something he is not, and pretends at intimacffl, in the
serfiice of a larger, oten abstract, pffrpose. In this flaffl the spffl alflaffls maṭes the political local.

Ultimatelffl, the elements of the storffl that might at rst glance seem the most internationallffl
and globallffl engaged refieal themselfies as internal anffiietiesś the spffl maṭes it clear that the nar-
rator, flith his gffiltffl conscience and inabilitffl to e ect political change, is no di erent in his gffiltffl
conscience than Claffde Eatherlffl, flho has been drifien mad bffl his sense of helpless responsibilitffl.
he moments of the storffl in flhich the narrator imagines an international, global perspectifie are
in manffl flaffls the moments in flhich he is most terri ed bffl the sitffation at hand. As I mentioned
abofie, this can be seen in the spffl s description of the ffltramodern neighborhoods of an Indian
citffl, flhich each contain a small America flithin them. his occffrs throffghofft the storffl to the
narrator, as a ṭind of central, impossible point that prompts an ffnfolding series of distffrbing
imaginaries. Ultimatelffl, throffgh considering the possibilitffl that the prisoner in the asffllffm is
Claffde Eatherlffl, the narrator imagines the international itselfś

Who is this person flho talṭs to me liṭe this? I felt, trfflffl, liṭe I had let the florld,
and arrified some tflo hffndred miles abofie it, flhere the sṭffl, the moon and the stars,
the sffn, flere all at once fiisible. Rocṭets flere ffling. heffl came and flent, and
the earth appeared liṭe a big blffe ball, flhere fle fleren t from anffl one coffntrffl, bfft
from all of them. Mffl mind lled flith a terrifffling, disconcerting feeling of fleightless
restlessness. All this lasted mafflbe for a single instant. Bfft that single instant flas
terrifffling. Terrifffling and fffll of doffbt! ²

his passage infierts the imagined logic of science ction familiar to contemporarffl American
pop cffltffre, especiallffl in late-60s fiariants sffch as Star Trek and 2001, in flhich an internation-
alized florld, in flhich boffndaries betfleen nations hafie disappeared, is presented as a positifie
fftopia; here, the literal fleightlessness of space is transformed into the mental fleightlessness
of collapsing boffndaries. In contrast, too, to the freqffent appearance of interplanetarffl trafiel in
the mffsings of Mffṭtibodh s characters ⁸as, for instance, in flhich one character in a short storffl

¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś155.
²Ibid., 3ś157.
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flhich? imagines himself trafielling to Satffrn⁹, here the moment of departing the earth, and most
importantlffl its socio-political strffctffres, is an occasion not of freedom bfft of dislocation and
terror. ³

It is in this sense as an internalized, mediated sense of a globalizing capitalism, represented
bffl America that the qffestion of atomic flar, and the gffilt of Claffde Eatherlffl, is presented.
Claffde Eatherlffl is described bffl the spffl as a flar hero , ffsing the English phrase, and is, in Ṭoffr-
nalistic fashion, rendered deeplffl speci c. he places in Teffias flhere he commits his gffiltffl crimes
are all named, along flith the time he spent in mental institfftions, and efien an accomplice in one
of his robberies is gifien the particfflarlffl American-soffnding name of Roffl L. Mantooth. Bfft
this ofierflhelming gffilt is framed in terms of the mental contradiction that the spffl claims to hafie
discerned in the narrator himselfś he point is, he saffls, that the ones flho feel this massifie
inṬffstice bfft don t stand ffp to it feel, inside, liṭe theffl re some ṭind of sinners, and theffl shoffld
ṭeep on feeling this flaffl. Betfleen Eatherlffl and these people this is the fffndamental ffnitffl and
similaritffl. he gffilt of Claffde Eatherlffl is gifien emotional fleight in the storffl bffl the repeatedlffl
established gffilt of the narrator, flho feels ffnable to engage in the social or in politics, and efien
the sffpposedlffl fiillainoffs and distant imperialist politics of America is framed as entirelffl in-
ternalized bffl the Indian intellectffal class. When the spffl compares efierffl citffl to America, he asṭs,
Are fle inspired bffl the literatffre of Indonesia or China or Africa, or the poetrffl of Lffmffmba?

Ch-h! hat s the literatffre of animals, of beasts! he gffilt of Claffde Eatherlffl and the qffestion
of the international, here, is onlffl possible in a frameflorṭ of contempt for anffl ṭind of solidaritffl
in the post-colonial florld.

he presence of an American pilot tied to a chair in an Indian flarehoffse is the most distffrbing
and ffniqffe element of this short storffl. he impossibilitffl of this act, and the strange, gffilt-torn
past of Claffde Eatherlffl himself, maṭe inefiitable a reading of this storffl as simplffl anti-flar. Bfft
Claffde Eatherlffl ffses the fantastic efient of Claffde Eatherlffl s imprisonment to interrogate not

onlffl the international politics of total flar against cifiilians and atomic fleaponrffl represented bffl
Eatherlffl, bfft also the rapidlffl defieloping internationalism of India in the Cold War. he narrator s
fiision of an international space station, and his horror at it, infierts the qffestion of scienti c
progress in order to focffs the reader s atention on the efficlffsions inherent in an international
frameflorṭ. In the process, Claffde Eatherlffl forces ffs to consider the implications of India s
position in the Cold War and the effipression of these implications in efierffldaffl life.

Conclusion

In this chapter I hafie traced the progression of science and technologffl from Mffṭtibodh s earliest
poems to his nal, matffre florṭs. his progression featffres science and technologffl, and more
importantlffl, the langffage of sffch conceptffalitffl, as a prifiileged means throffgh flhich Mffṭtibodh
constrffcts his allegorffl of modernitffl. Bffl this I refer to the signi cation of a langffage of science
on mffltiple lefiels. First, and most directlffl, in terms of the incorporation of science directlffl into

³Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś368.
Ibid., 3ś15Ś.
Ibid., 3ś160.
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the plot or thematics of his florṭ. Secondlffl, hoflefier, Mffṭtibodh flas able to incorporate the
langffage of science sfflmbolicallffl so that it coffld be ffsed to create compleffi allegorical images, as
it does in MffṬhe NahḌṁ mālūm. Finallffl, Mffṭtibodh flas able to bring into critical imaginatifie
space the langffage of science itself, the langffage composed of neologisms and Latin calqffes
crated in Sansṭrit and broffght into Hindi as a part of a modern, historic process, and flhich
therefore carried flithin itself the fractffred, ffnstable historffl of that adoption.

In part becaffse Mffṭtibodh does not appear to be intentionallffl engaging flith the langffage
of science in terms of its sfflmbolic potential, his ffse of technical fiocabfflarffl illffstrates the begin-
nings of this process. he langffage of Dūr tārā, laden flith astronomical terminologffl, brings
into plaffl its ofln arti cialitfflś the poem opens ffp a space in flhich efien as it is being asṭed to
confieffl a message that, in its depiction of the moment of obserfiation, can be seen to sfflmbolize
the transition betfleen Chafflafiad and Nai Kafiita the langffage of the poem can become criti-
callffl actifie. his means that a phrase sffch as nafflan-āfiart ṭe sḌmit nidar an fflā ṭi dar an-fflatna
ṭo [the limited direction of the effles or a defiice of fiision] is able to accomplish mffltiple tasṭs.
First, the assonance of nafflan [effle] and nidar an [direction, sffperfiision, indication] brings
ffp the etfflmological connecting sinefl of effle and dar an, fiision, the root-flord of ndar an. Sec-
ond, the repetition of that same flord, darsan, flhich flithofft anffl pre ffi means simplffl fiision,
flithin a compoffnd flord of dar an-yatna, literallffl fiision-defiice, drafls offr atention to the
flaffl in flhich this line describing fiision is itself a constrffction of langffage, a langffage bffilt ffp
in historffl.

his critiqffe, flhich is bffried flithin langffage in a poem sffch as Dūr tārā, becomes effiplicit
in later florṭ sffch as MffṬhe nahḌṁ mālūm, and its elaboration throffgh his later florṭ cre-
ates, efientffallffl, a sfflmbolic langffage of science and a direct critiqffe of historffl. Brahmarāṭṣas,
Mffṭtibodh s great poem of langffage, science, and edffcation, creates the indelible image of a
demon at the botom of a flell, consffmed bffl his ofln rage and flasted talents, that continffes
to resonate flith themes of edffcation and the impact of colonialism on Soffth Asian ṭnoflledge
sfflstems. Bfft the image of the Brahmarāṭṣas relies ffpon a sfflmbolic langffage of science and
technologffl, deeplffl rooted in Mffṭtibodh s poetics, that engages the deep connections betfleen
science, edffcation, and the imposition of the idea of defielopment on conceptions of the past. he
resfflt is a poem in flhich the Brahman-demon, efien as he seems to claim for himself its entire
mantle, problematizes that fierffl idea of ffnifiersal progress. he ending of the poem, in flhich the
narrator professes his desire to become the saṬal-ffr iṣffla [the intimate stffdent] of the rah-
marākṣas, opens ffp the possibilitffl of an engagement flith the critiqffe of progress inherent in the
fractffred depictions of ṭnoflledge sfflstems depicted in the poem.

his critiqffe, broffght to sffch effiplosifie life in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, is ffltimatelffl flhat maṭes
Claffde Eatherlffl sffch a ffniqffe and startling docffment. While I hafie contended in this chapter

that the critiqffe of science and technologffl is central to Mffṭtibodh s florṭ and, indeed, is an es-
sential component of the cffltffral conteffit of the Nehrfffiian era onlffl in Claffde Eatherlffl does
this critiqffe emerge into a fffll-blofln satire of contemporarffl Indian life. he moment in flhich
the nameless spffl angrilffl describes the Washington D.C. flhich is present in efierffl Indian citffl
is remarṭable not onlffl in its illffmination of the antinomies of post-Independence political and
intellectffal cffltffre dofln to the precise details of the most popfflar Ṭoffrnals bfft also in fram-
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ing those antinomies in a larger contradiction of the reigning idea of the international itself. he
narrator s terror at the nationless space station is a terror at the imposition of a ffnilinear, teleo-
logical progress. hat progress, in Claffde Eatherlffl, mimics the process of defielopment alreadffl
at plaffl in the Indian citffl, and connects it to the fierffl idea of the ffnifiersal flhich is represented
bffl the space station.

Ultimatelffl, for Mffṭtibodh, science and technologffl fffnctioned, in a natffral enoffgh manner,
as part of a sfflmbolic of progress. Bfft flhere Mffṭtibodh departed from this idea flas in ffsing
that sfflmbolic to place into poetic qffestion the idea of progress, and the idea of the ffnifiersal,
the v vātmak, embedded flithin the concept of scienti c defielopment. hat he did so in post-
Independence Hindi meant that he flas able to seize one of the central problems of modern Indian
intellectffal historffl, the qffestion of the relation betfleen the historical and the present, and the
idea that a ffftffre can be a fffl lment of a lost past. he compleffiitffl of the poetic sfflmbolic sfflstem
flhich he flas thffs able to prodffce does not in anffl flaffl obscffre the ffltimate poetic capacitffl of
his imagination of the technological ffnifiersal.
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Chapter 4

Muktibodh’s Lon” Poem between indi and
Marathi

Tār Saptak, the 1Ś43 anthologffl that laffnched Mffṭtibodh s career, flas reissffed in 1Ś63. As part
of this reissffing, members of the original heptad flere infiited to add a nefl poem, along flith
another personal statement. he original statements are crffcial docffments for Hindi criticism;
Agffleffla s statement in particfflar, along flith the preface he flrote as editor to the collection,
marṭed the beginnings of effiperimentalist poetrffl in Hindi.¹ he reception of Tār saptak in the
roffghlffl tflentffl fflears since pffblication meant that some contribfftors, sffch as Nemicandra Jain,
tooṭ the opportffnitffl to ffnderline their disagreements, and in particfflar to dispffte Agffleffla s ofln
role in editing the fiolffme.² Agffleffla, for his part, ffsed the occasion to address the range of con-
trofiersies that had taṭen place in the momentoffs fflears since the collection s original pffblication
in 1Ś43.³ he repffblication of Tār saptak, then, flas an opportffnitffl to re ect on the poetics and
legacffl of post-Independence Hindi modernism.

Mffṭtibodh flrote tflo nefl prefaces; onlffl one, the shorter, flas pffblished. In both prefaces, he
traced the efiolfftion of his poetrffl from the poems of Tār saptak to the present daffl of 1Ś63. Seeing
a continffitffl flith the poems, he flrites that Mffl poems in Tār saptak still charm me, althoffgh
theffl hafie a fffndamental raflness and misshapenness. I nd in them a fioice of strffggle, of a
challenge, of intimacffl, and at times of qffestion and cffriositffl. he topics of mffl Tār saptak poems
are still nefl to me. he raflness and misshapenness of the poems, doffbtless atribffted to
ffloffth, are contrasted bffl Mffṭtibodh to the great change that happened to his poetrffl ofier the
fflears of strffggle in the decade of 1Ś43 1Ś53 follofling Tār saptak s pffblication. He flritesś

Althoffgh in the fflears that follofled, the blacṭ tone of mffl poetrffl slofllffl began to
melt aflaffl, mffl imagerffl continffed to grofl and increase. he sffbṬect of mffl poetrffl

¹Varmā, Hndī sāhtya ko , 2ś410-411.
²Lotz, Rāhoṁ ṭe anfieṣḌś the editor of the saptaṭ-anthologies and his poets, pp. 128-12Ś.
³See Agffleffla s preface to the second edition in Agffleffla, ed., Tār Saptak, Ninth edition, Loṭodaffla granthamālā,

granthāṅṭa 226 ⁸Nefl Delhiś Bhartiffl Gfflanpith, 2005 [1Ś43]⁹, pp. fi-fiii.
Both prefaces are collected in Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś267-271.
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gradffallffl became more fiarioffs and effipansifie. It floffld efien be appropriate to saffl
that mffl poems ater 1Ś52 53 effipanded their ofln forms. Althoffgh the earlier poems
flere not particfflarlffl short, mffl poems nofl are, in fact, massifie.

Whffl did all this happen? Whffl did the imagerffl begin to increase? Whffl did the
sffbṬect become so effipansifie? Whffl did the poems become so long? Ansflering these
qffestions are befflond me. Trffthfffllffl, I hafie been asṭing mfflself these qffestions as
flell.

While Mffṭtibodh oten refers to the practical problems of his poems increasing length, sffch
as the di cffltffl of pffblication, here he gestffres toflards the actffal content of his shit. he
mofie of his poems toflards the effipansifie [vstṛt] flas accompanied not onlffl bffl an increase
in imagerffl bfft bffl an effipansion in form. Commenting on the problem of his poetrffl, he flrite,
For me, the main qffestion is not of the paffcitffl of form and the abffndance of stfflle, bfft rather

of the abffndance of form and the insff ciencffl of stfflle. herefore, for me the main problem
is hofl to encompass the difiersitffl of content, in flhat flaffl to effipress it formallffl. he ffse of
the English term content points toflards the idea that the effiperimental poetrffl flith flhich Tār
saptak had been associated flas elefiating formal effiperimentation at the effipense of a content
that, fiarioffslffl, coffld address the social or the political. At the center of Mffṭtibodh s shit flas a
nefl approach toflards encompassing content in gradffallffl effipanding form and imagerffl.

his chapter traces the formal traṬectorffl of the long poem in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. It taṭes as its
starting point Mffṭtibodh s earliest poetrffl, and its animating qffestion is hofl this poetrffl mofied in
the direction of the ffniqffe, allegorical form of the long poem. he direction is indicated, in part,
bffl Mffṭtibodh s ofln theorization of his florṭś the long poem flas effipansifie, in part, becaffse it
flas atempting to maṭe the intensitffl of the poem dflell in the massifieness of the social, in a flaffl
that coffld drafl together, formallffl, the flide range of possible reactions and images of that social.
he imagerffl of the long poem increased in fiarietffl and intensitffl not, in Mffṭtibodh s theorization,
in order simplffl to test the possibilities of stfflle, bfft rather in order to nd flaffls to bring into the
poem greater and greater amoffnts of social effiperience. Hoflefier, I depart from Mffṭtibodh s ofln
self-criticism bffl argffing that analfflzing the historffl of this form flill reqffire an ffnderstanding the
poetic in ffences flith flhich Mffṭtibodh florṭed in the 1Ś40s and 1Ś50s. he long poem did not
arise from a fiacffffm or, as Mffṭtibodh pffts it in this essaffl, entirelffl throffgh an engagement flith
the strffggles of lofler-middle-class life. here flere important formal in ffences that led to the
possibilitffl of the long poem, and ffnderstanding those in ffences maṭes it possible to ffnderstand
both the actffal originalitffl of Mffṭtibodh s contribfftion, and the conteffit of literarffl historffl in
flhich it flas made.

Among these in ffences flas one flhich flas, althoffgh not ffniqffe to Mffṭtibodh, among his
poetic contemporaries, particfflarlffl in ffentialś his engagement flith Marathi poetics. Althoffgh
Mffṭtibodh s edffcation flas in Hindi, and he flrote in Hindi throffghofft his life, he spoṭe Marathi
at home, and, as mentioned abofie, his brother, Sharaccandra Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś21 1Ś84⁹, flas himself

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī.
Ibid., 5ś270.
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a maṬor poet, nofielist, and critic in Marathi. Mffṭtibodh nefier flrote in Marathi, and flith fefl
efficeptions, nefier mentioned it as a maṬor in ffence on his poetics. Bfft the form that his long
poem tooṭ flas deeplffl in ffenced bffl Marathi metrics, and as I flill shofl, the shape of the long
form, flith its short lines, long stanzas, and abilitffl to create nefl rhfflthms and slant lines from
sfflllable combinations, ofles a great deal to Marathi meter. An effiploration of the in ffence of
Marathi poetrffl on Mffṭtibodh s long poem therefore shofls an important hidden linṭ betfleen
Marathi and the defielopment of free fierse and modernism in Hindi. It also maṭes fiisible the
process throffgh flhich Mffṭtibodh engaged flith the lfflric to defielop, rst, his ofln ffniqffe form
of free fierse in Hindi, and second, to ffse that form to bffild the potentialitffl of the long form.

Before effiamining the in ffence of Marathi meter, hoflefier, fle mffst rst ffnderstand the po-
etic bacṭgroffnd in flhich Mffṭtibodh began his florṭ, and the flaffls in flhich he encoffntered
Hindi poetrffl itself. he formal problems of Chāyāvād poetrffl in ffenced Mffṭtibodh s florṭ in
that theffl flere the primarffl model in flhich he began flriting poetrffl, and also in that theffl flere
able to present a flide, sfleeping canfias that he continffed to florṭ into his modernist poetrffl
throffghofft his career. Understanding the formal problems that directlffl preceded free fierse in
Hindi is therefore essential to ffnderstanding Mffṭtibodh s point of departffre.

Poetic orm in indi and Marathi

In an introdffction to his poetrffl collection Parmal, in 1Ś2Ś, the Chāyāvād poet Sffrfflaṭant Tripathi
Nirala flroteś the rofls of Kha ī Bolī poetrffl, flhich flere onlffl recentlffl planted in the garden

of Hindi bffl the hard florṭ of foresighted gardeners, hafie todaffl begffn slofllffl to sprofft bffds.
Nirala, one of the most controfiersial of the Chāyāvād poets, flas referring both to the relatifielffl
ffloffng age of poetrffl flriten in the Kha ī olī form of Hindi, flhich had begffn to be ffsed for
poetrffl onlffl in the late nineteenth centffrffl, as flell as the claim that Chāyāvād poetrffl flas the
onlffl literatffre that coffld be considered completelffl ffniqffe to this form of Hindi. Sffmitranandan
Pant, flriting in 1Ś26, effipressed a similar sentimentś

We are ffnacqffainted flith Kha ī Bolī, fle hafie fflet to ll it flith the mffsic of offr lifies;
its flords, still ffnsfleetened flith the honeffl of offr hearts, are onlffl names; fle need
to ll them flith shape, flith afior, flith scent. heir soffls hafie fflet to meet flith
offrs, their heartbeats hafie fflet to match flith offrs, theffl fie fflet to lasso the galloping
graspings of offr minds and so the toffch of these flords doesn t thrill ffs; theffl seem
to ffs stale, afiorless.

If for Nirala, Kha ī olī poetrffl flas a plant that had onlffl begffn to sprofft into life abofie the
earth, for Pant, Kha ī olī flas an emptffl fiessel, one that seemed stale and afiorless onlffl becaffse
it had not been enriched flith a sffstained poetic tradition. For both Pant and Nirala in the 1Ś20s,
to flrite in Kha Ḍ BolḌ, flhich is nofl simplffl referred to as Modern Standard Hindi, flas to flrite in
a langffage shorn of anffl and all prede ned associations flith literarffl cffltffre. Accordinglffl, mffch

Sffmitrānandan Pant, Pallav ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś63 [1Ś26]⁹, p. 51.
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of Pant s preface to Pallav flas a defence of Kha ī olī s potential for poetrffl.
For both Pant and Nirala in the 1Ś20s, to flrite in Kha Ḍ BolḌ, flhich is nofl simplffl referred to

as Modern Standard Hindi, flas to flrite in a langffage shorn of anffl and all prede ned associations
flith literarffl cffltffre. Khadi Boli had defieloped in the late 1Śth centffrffl as a modern langffage
of the nation, effiplicitlffl Ṭffffitaposed not onlffl to Urdff, flhich flas a legal rifial for the langffage of
administration throffghofft North India in the 1Śth and earliest 20th centffries, bfft Ṭffffitaposed to
tflo other important langffages of literarffl cffltffreś BraṬ and Sansṭrit. Bfft the political mofiement
for Hindi, flhich defieloped in the nineteenth centffrffl, also articfflated a nefl discoffrse of langffage
in a conteffit flhich, prior to this, considered as standard the ffse of a flide of fiarietffl of related
langffages for di erent pffrposes. Prior to the establishment of Hindi as a pffrportifie national
langffage, it effiisted alongside a range of langffages ffsed for di erent pffrposes.¹⁰ Althoffgh, bffl
the tflentieth centffrffl, Hindi flas an important langffage for a flide fiarietffl of pffrposes, its ffse
as a langffage of poetrffl flas still in some flaffls a nofieltffl. he most important poets prior to the
1Ś20s, Afflodhfflāsingh Upādhfflāffl Harioffdh ⁸1865 1Ś47⁹ and Maithili aran Gffpta ⁸1886 1Ś64⁹ are
considered pioneers of poetrffl flriten in Kha ī olī. heir maṬor florṭs, Harioffdh s Pryapravās
⁸1Ś14⁹ and Gffpta s Bhārat-hārtī ⁸1Ś12⁹, are criticized, hoflefier, as being ofierlffl didactic and
aflṭflard.¹¹ Both Pant and Nirala are therefore sffbmiting their ofln florṭ as a cfflmination of
Kha ī olī itself as a matffre poetic idiom.

In the conteffit of Modernism, it is affiiomatic that the crating of a modern poetic idiom floffld
innofiate and separate sharplffl from literatffre of the past. For Anglo-American and Effropean
modernism, this meant a fiarietffl of nefl approaches to literarffl tradition, from the moffrning
for a lost and broṭen florld tfflpi ed bffl Eliot to the fierffl di erent atitffde toflards the modern
foffnd in Rffssian and Italian ffftffrism.¹² Oten ofierlooṭed, hoflefier, is the fact that in colonial
conteffits, modernist literatffres freqffentlffl follofled, flithin a fefl decades, the establishment of
the nefl literarffl langffage in flhich theffl flere flriten. For instance, modern Chinese literatffre
is characterized bffl the abandonment of classical Chinese in fafior of the adoption of the modern

See Schomer, Mahadev Varma, pp. 108-10Ś for a brief discffssion of the preface to Pallav.
For the political historffl of the defielopment of modern Hindi and its propagation in the colonial period, see

King, One Language, Two Srpts.
¹⁰For an ofierfiiefl of the defielopment of Hindi prior to its adoption as the sole langffages of the Hindffs, see

Dalmia, e Natonalzaton of Hndu Tradtons, pp. 152-161. crffciallffl for offr pffrposes, Dalmia notes that flhat is
nofl Hindi, althoffgh it effiisted prior to its stffdffl and promfflgation dffring the colonial period, flas onlffl someflhat
di erentiated from Urdff, flith flhich it shares a common historffl; there flas, hoflefier, a trend toflards defieloping
a predominantlffl rffral speech, then ṭnofln as Hndavī, throffgh the ffsage of flords from Sansṭrit, as opposed to the
Perso-Arabic fiocabfflarffl that obtained in Urdff. his langffage flas ffsed for a fiarietffl of popfflar pffrposes; the most
important langffages for poetrffl, hoflefier, remained Urdff and BraṬ.

¹¹See Schomer, Mahadev Varma, pp. 1-18 for a historffl of this period of Hindi poetrffl. Pryapravās Describes
an episode from the life of Krishna. Bhārat-hārtī, modelled on Altāf Hffssain HālḌ s ⁸1837 1Ś14⁹ 186Ś Urdff poem
Musaddas, and portraffls a contrast betfleen a glorioffs ancient past and a colonial present. For a discffssion of the
poem and its impact, see Orsini, e Hnd Pul Sphere, 1Ś20-1Ś40, pp. 1Ś2-207

¹²For an ofierfiiefl of issffes related to the categorization of modernism in a Effro-American conteffit, see Childs,
Modernsm.
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langffage as a literarffl idiom.¹³ he ṭeffl di erence in Hindi is that the creation of a nefl langffage
meant not onlffl a rede ned relation to a perceified classical tradition, set ffp as Sansṭrit, bfft also
a rede ned relationship to contemporarffl, lifiing literarffl traditions, most importantlffl BraṬ and
Urdff, flith flhich Hindi flas immediatelffl fiiefled as in competition.

Mffch of the neflness of Hindi, in contradistinction to the qffotes abofie, flas framed in terms
of its interest to the grofling nation. In the rst qffarter of the 20th centffrffl, literatffre began to
be fiiefled in terms of its interest to the nation; in this formfflation, a gifien piece flas no longer
intended to relate to standards of beafftffl, as flas the case in BraṬ Bhasha poetrffl, bfft instead flas
ideallffl meant to increase the storehoffse of Hindi.¹ Particfflarlffl important flere reformers and
editors liṭe Mahafiir Prasad Dflifiedi ⁸1864 1Ś38⁹, flho argffed that literatffre shoffld be ffsefffl
ṭnoflledge, and it s aim… not onlffl, or not primarilffl, to entertain bfft to inform and edffcate. ¹ As
part of this e ort toflards a nationallffl ffsefffl literatffre, contemporarffl English fftilitarian treatises
on ffsefffl literatffre flere translated into Hindi, bfft oten flith a distinct emphasis on the classical
Sansṭrit and its connection to these theories of literatffre.¹ In line flith the colonial model of
Sansṭrit as the pffre, pre-decadent literatffre of India, as discffssed in the prefiioffs chapter, Sansṭrit
flas seen as the ffltimate model for a bene cial Hindi literatffre.

Chhayavad poets sffch as Nirala and Pant flere criticized for flriting poetrffl that flas ffseless
in terms of this model, bfft as the tflo qffotes abofie shofl, the poets themselfies freqffentlffl formff-
lated their innofiations in fiariations on the idea of enriching and defieloping the nefl, national
langffage. If Chhafflafiad poets emphasized an idea of Romantic, indifiidffal geniffs and freedom,
and argffed for a literatffre that flas free to defielop nefl fierse forms, theffl still did so ffltimatelffl
flithin the same rffbric of ffseffflness and form ffnder flhich theffl flere critiqffed. As Orsini shofls,
Pant, in his critiqffe of BraṬ Bhasha, is opposed to the florld of BraṬ Bhasha, in flhich poets coffld
not go befflond that three-foot long florld that flent from her tip to her toe, a Khadi Boli that flas
liṭe a planned modern citffl, lacṭing temples bfft bffilt flith afienffes, marṭets, and parṭs flith nefl

oflers.¹ Pant s Hindi, for all its freedom and openness, flas still formfflated as ffltimatelffl deter-
mined bffl nationalism, Ṭffst as mffch as Dflifiedi s scienti callffl ffsefffl literatffre. he di erence
flas that Pant ffsed the idea of a ffsefffl, defieloped langffage to argffe for a poetrffl flith room for
formal effiperimentation and the central effiperience of the poet.

What this meant for literarffl form flas that Chhafflafiad poets defieloped most of the metrical
forms that flere in ffse ffp ffntil Independence. Before considering the conseqffences of this, it
is necessarffl to ffnderstand a bit abofft traditional Sansṭrit meter, flhich flas the basis not onlffl
for BraṬ Bhasha meter, bfft also, ffltimatelffl, for manffl of the meters defieloped bffl Chhafflafiad
poets. Up ffntil this point, poetrffl in Khadi Boli flas oten either flriten in confierted forms

¹³For an ofierfiiefl of modern Chinese, see Ping Chen, Modern Chneseś Hstory and Soolngusts ⁸Cambridgeś
Cambridge Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚŚ⁹, especiallffl pp. 5-22 and pp. 65-Ś0. For an ofierfiiefl of modern Chinese poetrffl, see
Michelle Yeh, Modern Poetrffl, in e Columa Hstory of Chnese Lterature, ed. Victor H. Mair ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Colffmbia
Unifiersitffl Press, 2001⁹, 453 465.

¹ Orsini, e Hnd Pul Sphere, 1Ś20-1Ś40, pp. 144-148.
¹ Ibid., p. 145.
¹ Ibid., pp. 147-148.
¹ Pant, Pallav, 1Ś26; cited in ibid., pp. 151-152.
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familiar from BraṬ Bhasha, or in adaptations of Sansṭrit meters. All of these meters relied ffpon
an ffnderstanding of meter based ffpon a Sansṭrit model of fioflel dffration. his model recognized
long sfflllables, called guru, as flell as short sfflllables, called laghu. he determination of laghu and
guru flas oten made ffpon the traditional length of the fioflel, bfft flas oten moderated bffl the
follofling consonants; a fioflel follofled bffl tflo consonants, or ending in a nasalized fioflel, floffld
be considered guru.¹

For effiample, the rst lines of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s Kamāyan areś

Hma gr ke uuṅga khara para

On the bare effiposed peaṭ of the snoflffl range¹

In these lines, the second flord gr floffld contain tflo laghu sfflllables. he third flord, ke,
floffld be long becaffse e is considered a natffrallffl long fioflel. he foffrth flord, uuṅga, floffld
contain tflo long sfflllables and one short; the rst, u, is long becaffse of the geminated t, the
second becaffse of the nasal consonant ṅ before g, and the third sfflllable is a short a. he short a
at the end of the flord, althoffgh ffnpronoffnced in modern Hindi, flas still oten pronoffnced in
poetrffl becaffse of the in ffence of this form of meter. he short a flas also crffcial for being part
of the prefiailing sfflllabic meters, flhich relffl ffpon a gifien sffm of long and short sfflllables in a
line. he abofie line, for instance, is the rst half of a line of 31 morae, or mātrāś

Hma gr ke uuṅga khara para
Ba ha lā kī ītala hāṁha,

On the high open crofln of the snoflffl range
Sat the cold, stilled shadofl of the stone.

he coffnt of long and short mātrā in the rst half of the line add ffp to 16 and the second
adds ffp to 15. In this ṭind of meter there is no particfflar restriction on the placement of long and
short fioflels; in other meters, popfflar in Sansṭrit bfft qfficṭlffl discarded in Hindi, long and short
sfflllables flere arranged distinctifielffl in a manner similar to the metrical feet of Greeṭ prosodffl.
Karine Schomer has shofln that in ffsing this line Prasad flas in fact departing from BraṬ prosodffl,
flhich largelffl fafiored the dohā and aupaī meters, in fafior of a meter taṭen from the khadī olī
folṭ epic Alhā Khaṇ .²⁰

¹ For a sffccinct introdffction to Sansṭrit metrics in the conteffit of BraṬ, see Rffpert. Snell, e Hnd lassal
tradtonś a Bra Bhāṣā reader ⁸Londonś School of Oriental and African stffdies, 1ŚŚ1⁹.

¹ Jai Shanṭar Prasad, Kāmāyanī, 11th edition ⁸Allahabadś Bharati-bhandar, 1Ś61⁹, p. 11. Here and in the qffotations
flhich follofl, I am breaṭing standard confientions of transliteration. Normallffl, spoṭen Hindi does not pronoffnce
a short a soffnd flhich is technicallffl a part of the sfflllabic script, and therefore in Roman script these soffnds are
not ffsffallffl transliterated. In Sansṭrit and BraṬ, hoflefier, these soffnds are pronoffnced, and therefore theffl are pro-
noffnced in Kha ī olī poetrffl that is follofling Sansṭrit-derified rffles of prosodffl. here are, of coffrse, a flide range
of efficeptions, and metricallffl innofiatifie poets sffch as Nirala freqffentlffl bended the rffles in flaffls that defffl straight-
forflard scansion. Hoflefier, in poems that at least relied ffpon the expetaton of these soffnds being pronoffnced, I
hafie chosen to render them in transliteration as flell. To maṭe clear the distinction, I hafie also capitalized the rst
lines of these poems in both Hindi and English.

²⁰Schomer, Mahadev Varma, p. 32.
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Chafflafiad poets made ffse of these and other meters ffnfamiliar to BraṬ in an atempt to create
a nefl poetic idiom. While the Alhā meter flas still based ffpon a qffantitatifie meter, Nirala
popfflarized both the Ghaṇākṣarī meter as flell as sefieral free fierse meters closelffl related to
it, in flhich the length of sfflllables flas ignored and flhat matered instead flere the nffmber of
sfflllables, in a manner similar to French fiersi cation.²¹ Consider Niralás poem Ṭāgo phir eṭ bār
[Waṭe once more].²² his nationalist poem, sffpposedlffl flriten at the speci c reqffest of an editor
for an inspiring poem, is flriten in a free fierse that efioṭes the Ghaṇākṣarī ś

Jāgo phra eka āra!
Pyāra agāte hue
Hāre saa tāre tumheṁ
Aruṇa-paṅkha taruṇa-kraṇa
Kha ī kholatī ha dvāra—
Jāgo phra eka āra!

Waṭe, again, once more!
Oh, mffl lofie, in flaṭing ffloff
All the stars are lost
Yoffng raffls of light on flings of dafln
Hafie come to open the door
Waṭe, again, once more!²³

Here, in contrast to the meter in Kāmāyanī, the fleight of the indifiidffal sfflllable is irrelefiant;
rather, the rst line of eight sfflllables and the second of sefien are repeated to fiarioffs effitents
throffgh the poem. For the most part, the nal, normallffl-ffnpronoffnced sfflllables are coffnted in
the meter, are sometimes ignored, as in the foffrth line of arffṇa-paṅṭha tarffṇa-ṭiraṇa, flhich
floffld not scan otherflise.

For Chāyāvād poets, meter remained a crffcial aspect of their poetrffl, bfft sffbṬect to effitensifie
effiperimentation. As free fierse began to defielop in Hindi in the 1Ś20s, it flas based ffpon tflo
di erent models, a qffantitatifie, mātrk, model, and a sfflllabic, or varṇk model. While proponents
of these models cited precedents in efierfflthing from modern English blanṭ fierse, Bengali adap-
tations of blanṭ fierse based on their ofln, sfflllabic meter traditions. heffl also drefl on traditions
of meters accessible flithin the BraṬ traditionś both mātrk and varṇk meters flere ffsed in BraṬ
poetrffl, althoffgh mātrk meters, sffch as the dohā, flere alflaffls more popfflar.² he idea that a
free fierse floffld be based ffpon one of these tflo forms of metrics meant that, efien as it follofled

²¹For a discffssion in Hindi of the principles of Bangla prosodffl, especiallffl as theffl relate to modern Hindi poetrffl,
see Pfftūlāl ffṭla, Ādhunk Hndī-kāvya mēṃ hand-yōanā. ⁸Lffcṭnoflś Lffcṭnofl Unifiersitffl, 1Ś58⁹, pp. 115-131.

²²For an effitended discffssion of this poem, see Heidi Paffflels, Diptfflch in Verseś Gender Hfflbriditffl, Langffage
Conscioffsness, and National Identitffl in Nirālā s Jāgo Phir Eṭ Bār , Journal of the Ameran Orental Soety 121,
no. 3 ⁸2001⁹ś 44Ś 481.

²³Sūrfflaṭānt Nirālā Tripā hḌ, Parmal ⁸Lffcṭnoflś Ganga Pffstaṭmala, 1Ś66⁹.
² he Doha is a coffplet form, flidelffl ffsed in BraṬ poetrffl bfft flith roots dating fffrther bacṭ, consisted of tflo lines

of tflentffl-foffr mātrās, difiided in tffrn into portions of thirteen and elefien mātrās. See ffṭla, Ādhunka Hndī-kāvya
mēṃ handa-yōanā., p. 414.
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no rffles of line, foot, or rhfflme, it coffld still be analfflzed against one or the other sfflstem. A miffied
form, in flhich the line flas composed of either sfflllable-based ffnits or a qffantitatifie line that flas
proportionate flith them, flas also possible.² he combination of nefl fiariations of meters still
based ffpon sfflllable fleight, as flell as Nirala s in particfflar, meant that free fierse in Hindi flas
able to drafl on tflo qffite di erent prosodic models; indeed, Hindi criticism has noted that earlffl
free fierse in Hindi can be analfflzed as being based on one of these tflo models.² his is important
becaffse, as Namflar Singh argffes in Kavtā ke Naye Pratmān, the long poem is the cfflmination
of Naī kavtā in its pffsh toflards the ffse of common speech in poetrffl, and the ffltimate liberation
of poetrffl not onlffl from the form of Chāyāvād, bfft from its ideas of fiersi cation as flell.

Bfft in order to discffss Mffṭtibodh s defielopment of this form, it is important to consider that
his poetic sensibilities defieloped throffgh engagement not onlffl flith Hindi, bfft flith Marathi
literatffre as flell. A docffment, probablffl flriten for the pffrpose of emplofflment, brie ffl describes
Mffṭtibodh s connection flith the Marathi literarffl florld, bfft it is enoffgh to indicate an effitensifie
in ffence.² Mffṭtibodh not onlffl efiinces a familiaritffl flith Marathi literatffre, bfft also claims to
hafie begffn flriting rst in the Marathi langffage, and to hafie been continffoffslffl translating
Marathi flhile florṭing flith Aṭashfiani the national radio station. With one effiception that I
am aflare of, none of these materials hafie sffrfiified. heffl still, hoflefier, indicate a considerable
familiaritffl flith the Marathi florld that effitended befflond the langffage of his childhood.

Marathi fierse di ered from Hindi in its greater emphasis on sfflllabic meters; althoffgh it
shared the heritage of Sansṭrit prosodffl flith Hindi, and manffl popfflar fierse forms made ffse
of qffantitatifie meters, it also featffred an important sfflllabic metrical tradition.² he most im-
portant of these forms flere the ahaṅga and ovī meters, flhich are the basis of the Marathi santa,
or varkarī, tradition of defiotional poetrffl. he ahaṅga and the ovī are tflo closelffl related me-
ters, in flhich the ahaṅga is tfflpicallffl ffsed for defiotional songs, flhereas the ovī is ffsed for
narratifie poems, most importantlffl the Jñāne varī of Dnfflaneshflar ⁸1275 12Ś6⁹. Both ffse fierses
of three lines flith one nffmber of sfflllables, follofled bffl a foffrth shorter line, flith a rhfflme be-
tfleen the second and third line. Whereas scholars of Hindi de ned the Hindi classical tradition
on poets flho ffsed primarilffl qffantitatifie meters, in Marathi, the most important varkarī poets,
sffch as Dnfflaneshflar, Tffṭaram, and Namdefi, all made ffse of sfflllabic ovī and ahaṅga meters.²
In comparison flith the stricter and more compleffi mātrk meters described abofie, ahaṅgas are
deceptifielffl simple in constrffction; mffch of their pofler comes from a formal compression that

² For a discffssion of these effitremelffl compleffi meters in the conteffit of Nirala s Parmal, see ffṭla, Ādhunka
Hndī-kāvya mēṃ handa-yōanā., pp. 42Ś-437.

² Sachchidanand Hiranand Vatsfflāfflan, ed., Samkālīn kavtā meṃ hand ⁸Nefl Delhiś National Pffblishing Hoffse,
1Ś87⁹, pp. Ś-22.

² his docffment, flhich is held bffl Mffṭtibodh s son Ramesh, flas probablffl composed in the mid 1Ś50s for the
pffrposes of nding emplofflment in a school. It details Mffṭtibodh s historffl flith the Marathi langffage, flith special
mention of the in ffence of Mardheṭar. It also, intrigffinglffl, claims a great nffmber of translations flriten anonffl-
moffslffl betfleen Marathi and Hindi. he discofierffl of anffl sffch translations floffld be tremendoffslffl fialffable for this
stffdffl.

² he most important ofierfiiefl of Marathi fierse, and one that maṭes a crffcial argffment for the role of sfflllabic
meters, is the criminallffl offt of print Mādhafirāo Pa fiardhan, Marā hī Chandoranā ⁸1Ś37⁹.

² De apāṇ e and RāṬādhfflaṭsha, A Hstory of Marath Lterature, pp. 15-16.
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is reminiscent of the haku, in flhich a great deal is effipressed flithin a minimal amoffnt of flords.
For instance, Tffṭaram s ahaṅgas are tfflpicallffl composed of lines of siffi and foffr sfflllables, re-
spectifielfflś

Āmhāṁ gharī dhana
adāṁīa ratneṁ
adāṁīa astreṁ

Yatna karūṁ

he flealth of mffl home
hese Ṭeflels of flords
With flords in mffl hands
I strffggle.³⁰

Here, the rst three lines hafie siffi sfflllables, and the nal line has foffr. he meaning here
hinges on a plaffl of repetition and di erence, flith ada, flord, changing its reference from rat-
neṁ, Ṭeflels, to āstreṁ, arms, tools, or fleapons. he poem strips the Marathi langffage of as mffch
information as possible, ffsing the shortest possible means of indicating sfflntactic relationships
and afioiding anffl fierbs ffntil the nal yatna karūṁ.

Becaffse these forms flere alflaffls stronglffl associated flith the religioffs varkar tradition, theffl
flere not at rst directlffl ffsed for modern literatffre; Bāl Sitaram Mardheṭar ⁸1Ś0Ś 1Ś56⁹ caffsed a
sensation that later led to an obscenitffl charge bffl ffsing these forms to describe modern life in
his second collection, Kāhī kavtā [Some poems, 1Ś47].³¹ For instance, in his fiolffme Kāhī kavtā,
the rst lines of his ffntitled ovī #16 are striṭing not onlffl for ffnderling the seffiffal origins of the
valnga, bfft for comparing it to the speaṭer s ofln seffiffal drifieś

valṅga māheṁ lṅga; heṁa a āntīeṁ ṁga,
Jyāñyā hueṁ saññārṅga; vyāpleṁ gā.

Shifia s lingam and mine,
Right here is the cracṭ of ffnrest;
As theffl flrestle
In the ring of the mind,
It spreads open and flide.³²

³⁰Althoffgh this translation is mffl ofln, a selection of Tffṭaram s fierses are translated bffl the Marathi poet Dilip
Chitre in Tffṭārām, Says Tukaś Seleted Poetry of Tukaram, trans. Dilip Chitre ⁸Nefl Delhiś Pengffin Booṭs India, 1ŚŚ1⁹.

³¹De apāṇ e and RāṬādhfflaṭsha, A Hstory of Marath Lterature, p. 143. Some of Mardheṭar s poems are also
translated in Dilip Chitre, ed. and trans., An Anthology of Marath poetry, 1Ś45-Ṭ5. ⁸Bombafflś Nirmala Sadanand,
1Ś67⁹. he obscenitffl charge is described brie ffl in Gaṅgādhara Defiarāfi Khānolṭar, Marā hī vāṅmayako ⁸Mffmbaiś
Maharashtra raṬffla sahitffla saṭriti mandal, 1Ś77⁹, p. 562. he most important florṭ of criticism on Mardheṭar in
Marathi is ViṬafflā Maṅge RāṬādhfflaṭṣa, Mar hekarāñī kavtāś svarūp āṇ sandarh, 2 fiols. ⁸Mffmbaiś MaffṬ Praṭashan
Grha, 1ŚŚ1⁹.

³²Bal Sitaram Mardheṭar, Mar hekarāñī kavtā., 6th edition ⁸Mffmbaiś MaffṬ Praṭashan Grha, 1ŚŚ4⁹, p. 36.
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Here, the ovī is difiided into tflo lines, split into foffr feet or sections. he rst three sections
are composed of eight sfflllables, and the nal foffr. hese lines still hafie the pofler to shocṭ in
their comparison of the speaṭer s bodffl flith the difiine form of Shifia; are also striṭing becaffse,
flhile perfectlffl fffl lling all the technical reqffirements of the ovī, theffl ffse the traditional form to
describe a psfflchoanalffltic strffggle of the mind. Fffrthermore, theffl bring into this form the english
flord ring, ffsing it to form a rhfflme flith ṁga, afl, defect. Mardheṭar floffld freqffentlffl ffse
English in a striṭing and ironic flafflś

Māhā ahaṅga mahī ovī; natadraṣta gāthā govī,
Iñnāvīn gā ī eṁvī; gharaṅgaḷe.

Mffl ahaṅga and mffl ovī ś
A cheap and Ṭffmbled song,
A train flithofft an engine;
Sliding along.³³

Mardheṭar s ffse of traditional meters in this flaffl profiided an important basis for non-qffantitatifie
meters, and theffl flere therefore in ffential in the beginnings of Marathi free fierse. In a manner
parallel to that of Nirala, Mardheṭaŕs poems broffght a effiibilitffl and effipressifieness to Marathi
fierse, along flith an effitremelffl popfflar and in ffential bodffl of florṭ, that floffld in ffence later
Marathi modernist poetrffl efien ater it flas largelffl flriten in free fierse.

he most important earlffl model for free fierse in Marathi, hoflefier, flas most liṭelffl the muk-
tahanda of Atmaram RafiaṬi Deshpande ⁸1Ś01 1Ś82⁹. Anil, flho grefl ffp in the Central Indian
Vidarbha region of Maharashtra and lified and florṭed as a Ṭffdge in Nagpffr, defieloped the sfflstem
of muktahanda in the 1Ś30s.³ Literallffl, muktahanda means free fierse, bfft Anil s muktahanda
flas not preciselffl free so mffch as it flas modfflar, composed of sets of feet that can be combined
to maṭe a line of mffltiple lengths. hese feet flere themselfies composed of sfflllable coffnts of
either fie or siffi that flere neither long nor short, and distingffished bffl a light stress at the be-
ginning of the line. Althoffgh accent continffes to be a sffbṬect of research in the stffdffl of Soffth
Asian langffages, it has no role in traditional prosodffl. he addition of it in Anil s conception of
the muktahanda is therefore for its poetic e ects. For instanceś

Bhagnamūrt—! āṇ / hagnamandra
Samoraa āhe / teṁ pa akeṁ
Avaghe āraa/ pāṣāṇastamha

he broṭen statffe ! and a broṭen temple
Its rffins lffling all aroffnd
Pieces of rffbble in all directions³

³³Mardheṭar, Mar hekarāñī kavtā., p. 23.
³ See the essaffls inclffded in Ātmarām RāfiṬḌ Anil De pāṇ e, Bhagnamūrt, 3rd ⁸Pffneś Venffs Pffblishers, 1ŚŚ5

[1Ś40]⁹, pp. 87-156.
³ Ibid., p. 25. I hafie added a solidffs in the Marathi to shofl the difiision betfleen feet in the line.
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Here, the rst line contains tflo feet, one of siffi sfflllables and one of fie. he rst foot,
hagnamūrt—! āṇ [Broṭen statffe ! and] contains the beginning of a second phrase, cre-

ating a tension betfleen the ofl of the line and the sfflntaffi of the poem, one emphasized bffl the
stress placed on the rst sfflllable of the foot. In this case, that stress falls tflice on the pre ffi
hagna, broṭen , to drafl offt both the breathiness of the opening ha and the sharpness of the
consonant clffster gna that maṭes ffp the follofling sfflllable. Bffl contrast, the nal three sfflllables
of the foot ofl smoothlffl, broṭen onlffl bffl a nasal consonant, ṇ. A foot cannot breaṭ across a
flord, bfft it can breaṭ anfflflhere else. Becaffse the lines are so short, the muktahanda creates a
range of possibilities for enṬambment and ffnffsffal stress, Ṭffst as flith the ovī and ahaṅga. his
is bffl designś as Anil describes in the aterflard to the poem, the muktahanda is effiplicitlffl mod-
elled on these forms, emphasizing their connection to natffral speech in Marathi as flell as their
concision and brefiitffl.³

Bhagnamūrt articfflates manffl formal antecedents of the long poem, not onlffl in its metrical
innofiations bfft also in its larger strffctffre and theme. Bhagnamūrt, similarlffl to Gffpta s Bhārat-
hārtī, addresses the contrast betfleen a glorioffs ancient past and a rffined present. Bfft rather
than ffse the ancient past as a site for articfflating identitffl, the poem is a free ranging, personal
effiperience of historffl focffsed on describing the past in terms of efiolfftionarffl theories of historffl,
inclffding a discffssion of the effitinction of dinosaffrs and other effitinct animalsś

Yethe agatānta nāndūna gele
Parvatāsārakhe praaṇ a prāṇī
Danāsura, hrāntāsura, plīāsura,
Asthyāsura āṇ dvplavodaka

On this florld passed aflaffl
A life as great as natffre itself
he dinosaffr, brontosaffrffs, pleosaffrffs,
he ichthfflosaffrffs and the diplodocffs.³

Anil s long poem thffs carries manffl of the ffniqffe marṭer s of Mffṭtibodh s later long poems.
Its formal solfftion to the long poem, of ffsing an ffnlimited nffmber of feet of limited sfflllables,
points to the formallffl loose qffalitffl of Mffṭtibodh s later long poems. And thematicallffl, the
qffote abofie shofls a similar fascination flith incorporating the technical langffage of science.
Anil s florṭ shares another, more personal and direct connection to Mffṭtibodh s long poemś
Anil, as a poet lifiing in Nagpffr, flas almost certainlffl in some direct contact flith Mffṭtibodh.
here is a flealth of concrete efiidence indicating his collaboration flith Mffṭtibodh s brother,
Sharaccandra Mffṭtibodh, as flell as flith Mffṭtibodh s close associate and fellofl contribfftor to
Tār saptak, Prabhaṭar Machfle ⁸1Ś17 1ŚŚ1⁹. Machfle, flith the assistance of Sharaccandra, made

³ De pāṇ e, Bhagnamūrt, pp. 87-Ś4.
³ Ibid., p. 40. In a note on pp. 152-153, Anil describes that he created his ofln, non-standard translations of

dinosaffr names for poetic pffrposes.
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a translation of Bhagnamūrt flhich flas pffblished in 1Ś58..³
Althoffgh Sharaccandra Madhafi Mffṭtibodh flas ffloffnger than his brother bffl foffr fflears, his

rst collection of poetrffl, Navī Maḷva , [A nefl path] flas pffblished in 1Ś4Ś. A second collection,
Yātrk [Pilgrim], flas pffblished in 1Ś57. Almost all of the poems in these collections ffse Anil s
Bhagnamūrt meter. For instance, consider the opening lines of NafiḌ ṭafiitā [A nefl poem]ś

Navī kavtā
Āa hṛdayīṁ/ dhagadhaga karī/ navā savtā
Jaḷāyā lāge/ prāṇapṇ āā/ sakhola gāhā
Kasā rokhūṁ mī/ yātanāñī hī/ pradīpta āhāfl

A nefl poem
Aflaṭens todaffl in mffl heart a nefl dafln
Has begffn to bffrn aflaffl the flhole content of the bodffl
Hofl can I stop the dazzling light of this sff ering?³

Jffst as in Anil s Bhagnamurt the meter is broṭen ffp into feet of either fie or siffi sfflllables. he
loose meter allofls for a line that both approffiimates speech something especiallffl important in
Marathi, a langffage in flhich a fleighted, qffantitatifie meter soffnds particfflarlffl arti cial becaffse
sefieral long/short fioflel distinctions are not preserfied in speech and also efioṭes a fienerable
meter. In a long aterflard to Navī maḷva flriten in 1Ś64, Sharaccandra credits the creation of
this meter to Anil.. ⁰ He also praises Anil s muktahanda as part of a mofie toflards flhat he
calls realism in Marathi, as opposed both to the mannerism of the ravkraṇ maṇ al [he
sffn beam clffb] groffp of poets popfflar in the 1Ś20s and 30s, as flell as flhat he categorizes as
the ofierlffl cfflnical modernism of Mardheṭar. ¹ Sharaccandra also emphasizes the connection
betfleen muktahanda-based free fierse and the ov/ahaṅga tradition of Marathi poetrffl, noting,
It s absolfftelffl not efficessifie to beliefie that somedaffl muktahanda flill receifie the same respect

and acceptance as ov and ahanga. ²
In the original, 1Ś4Ś preface to Na maḷva , S.M. Mffṭtibodh describes his poetic in ffences.

He relates his ofln florṭ to that of Mardheṭar, in flho he sees echoes of the French sfflmbolists;
Mffṭtibodh sffpports the formal and thematic innofiations of Mardheṭar, flhich he relates to the
sfflmbolists, and his preface is an atempt at a model that coffld embrace these innofiations flhile
reṬecting Mardheṭar s cfflnicism. ³ He mentions his brother onlffl brie ffl, describing his as a ma-

³ Ātmarām RāfiṬḌ Anil De pāṇ e, Bhagnamūrt, 2nd ed., trans. Prabhaṭar Machfle ⁸NaḌ DillḌś Sāhitffla AṭādemḌ,
1Ś70⁹.

³ araccandra Mffṭtibodh, Navī Malvā , 3rd ed. ⁸Mffmbaiś MaffṬ Praṭashan Grha, 1Ś87⁹.
⁰Ibid.
¹For an ofierfiiefl of the ravkraṇ maṇ al groffp, see De apāṇ e and RāṬādhfflaṭsha, A Hstory of Marath Lt-

erature, pp. 135-138. his groffp of eight poets, the most prominent of flhich flas Mādhafirāo Pa fiardhan Mādhafi
Jfflian , flere ṭnofln for their light poetrffl, as flell as their adoptation of formal fierse forms sffch as the sonnet and
the ghazal. Mādhafi Jfflian ⁸18Ś4 1Ś3Ś⁹ flas also the affthor of Chandoranā, the stffdffl of meter discffssed abofie,
and flas a professor of Persian at Fergffson College, Pffne.

²Mffṭtibodh, Navī Malvā , p. 106.
³Ibid., p. ffilfiii.
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Ṭor practitioner of free fierse, and of Hindi in general as more accepting of free fierse. Bfft if
Navī maḷva flas pffblished in 1Ś4Ś, then the poems flriten in it flere, if not contemporarffl flith
Mffṭtibodh s free fierse poems for Tār saptak, then certainlffl created soon aterflards. Mffch of
this earlffl poetrffl had thematic connections, as flell, flith Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. Consider i irāntḌl
paffrṇimā [ Winter s fffll moon ]ś

 rāntalyā paurṇmentalī pāṇ harīpheka sampūrṇa nagnā nrlaā n ā
Vyāpī tī d ā, ekūn āpaleṁ ampaka aṅga
Karī ugha ā dīnahīna hā sansāra hagna!

he flhite of the flinter s fffll moon, entirelffl naṭed and shameless,
Fills the night, and resting its blossom limbs
Effiposes this broṭen, pitiless florld!

his poem refieals sefieral important elements that floffld characterize Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl.
First, althoffgh it is flriten in a muktahanda meter, the lines are fierffl long; the rst line, for
instance, contains fie feet of fie sfflllables each. hese lines thffs stretch offt the possibilities of
muktahanda, flhile still maṭing ffse of the meter s readabilitffl and rhfflthm. GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh s
long poems, similarlffl, floffld freqffentlffl fiarffl line length and maṭe ffse of enṬambment for poetic
e ect. he mingling of the classical image of the fffll moon as a beafftifffl female form flith its
description as entirelffl naṭed and shameless, and effiposing a crffel, modern florld, is reminiscent
of GaṬanan Mffṭtibodh s long poem Cāṁd ṭā mffṁh e hā hai ⁸1Ś53 1Ś62⁹, in flhich the moon
is depicted as a searchlight in a repressifie, Ṭail-liṭe citfflś

Cāṁd kī kanakhyoṁ kī kranoṁ ne
nagar hān ālā ha.
aṁdhere ko ā ē-trhe kā kar
pīlī-pīlī pa yāṁ hā dī,
samay kālā-kālā ha.

he raffls of the moon s sidelong glances
Search throffgh the citffl.
heffl angrilffl cfft throffgh the darṭ
And spread offt their fflelloflish cloth
he times are pitch blacṭ.

Here, as in Sharaccandra Mffṭtibodh s poem, the moon is efioṭed rst in terms of its tradi-
tional, romantic image, throffgh the flord kanakhī, sidelong glance. Bfft in the neffit lines its
light, ffsffallffl rendered as pffre, flhite, and beafftifffl, becomes a ṭind of fflellofled sheet spread offt
ofier the citffl, remofiing the secffritffl of darṭness. In both instances the moon is neither deploffled

Mffṭtibodh, Navī Malvā , p. l.
Ibid., p. 75.
Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, p. 2ś274.
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as a fiehicle for its effipected tenor, nor is it ffsed to effipress the emotion of the speaṭer; rather, the
moon retains its associations, bfft ironicallffl, in contrast to the depiction of the florld as crffel or
ffglffl.

he connections betfleen the poetrffl of Sharaccandra Madhafi Mffṭtibodh and that of GaṬanan
Madhafi Mffṭtibodh effitend befflond the formal qffalities of their poems. Both, as poets on the Let,
and as poets concerned flith defieloping a Let modernist poetics in their ofln chosen langffages,
tooṭ ffp similar themes. For instance, inclffded in Yātrk is a 1Ś51 poem, Hirfflāsam laṭhāṭhte

oḷe [Effles sparṭling liṭe diamonds], flhich depicts World War II and the batle of Stalingrad.
GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh florṭed on a poem, nefier pffblished, named zamāne ṭā cehrā
⁸1Ś50 1Ś57⁹ flhich depicts the same basic efients, and flhich featffres effitended descriptions of
the technologffl of flar. While for both poets, their interest in Stalingrad flas inspired, not less,
from their connections to the Commffnist Partffl and its depiction of World War II as a people s
flar, their shared poetic langffage points toflards a deep connection betfleen the brothers, and
in tffrn toflards the in ffence of Marathi on GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh.

he possibilitffl of this in ffence is important not onlffl becaffse of its traces in Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ, and especiallffl in his later florṭ, bfft also becaffse it points to important interregional and
interlingffistic connections and their continffing role in the defielopment of modern Hindi liter-
atffre. hese connections are most freqffentlffl discffssed, in Hindi literarffl historffl, in terms of an
anffiietffl of in ffence from langffages, sffch as Urdff, Bengali, or English, flith flhich Hindi has
an antagonistic relationship. As I hafie shofln abofie, poetic form in both Hindi and Marathi
is a ffsefffl lens of ffnderstanding the flaffls in flhich flriters nafiigated a flide fiarietffl of literarffl
priorities. In both Hindi and Marathi, nffmeroffs models for free fierse emerged from an engage-
ment flith the metrical traditions that dominated the langffage. In Hindi, this process flas fffrther
complicated bffl the transition to the ffse of Kha ī olī, and poets and critics de ned their nefl ap-
proaches toflards meter against a perceified blanṭ slate of a nefl modern langffage. In Marathi,
hoflefier, the transition toflards blanṭ fierse flas more accommodating of popfflar fierse forms;
Mardheṭar effipressed his shocṭinglffl nefl perspectifie flithin fierse forms that flere an integral
part of Marathi poetic traditions.

For Mffṭtibodh, the decision to flrite in Hindi gafie him access, in the form of Chāyāvād, to
flhat he fiiefled as a more aestheticallffl fiital tradition in poetrffl. Bfft, as he began to defielop his
ofln, ffniqffe model toflards a free fierse poetics, the in ffence of Marathi on his form continffed
to be important. In Hindi, he came of age at a moment flhen free fierse, hafiing been born offt of
tflo di erent flaffls of measffring sfflllables, had not fflet transformed into a form of fiersi cation
based primarilffl on confiersation. In Marathi, free fierse had efiolfied into a poflerfffl and sffpple
model for long, rambling poems, profiiding an important formal precedent for Mffṭtibodh s ofln
long form, especiallffl in the collage-liṭe capabilities of poetrffl liṭe Anil s. As I flill nofl shofl,

See Singh, Muktodhś sāhtya meṁ naī pravṛyāṁ, pp. 50-65 for an analfflsis of this poem.
he most flell ṭnofln historical instance of this flas the criticism of Chāyāvād; see Schomer, Mahadev Varma,

pp. Ś3-123. Chāyāvād, in particfflar flas accffsed of being an import from English Romanticism, fiia Bengali, and in
particfflar the in ffence of Rabindranath Tagore. In response, criticism has oten tried to shofl the indigenoffslffl Hindi
character of the poetic mofiement, oten flithofft taṭing into accoffnt the flaffls in flhich in ffence and interlingffistic
effichange actffallffl operated.
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this bacṭgroffnd floffld e ect hofl Mffṭtibodh constrffcted his long poem. he resfflting form
floffld bear in ffences from all these di erent approaches. hffs, the long poem can be seen as
an atempt to Ṭoin together a series of contradictorffl impfflses and approaches to poetics, and to
gain a certain ṭind of effiibilitffl toflards sffbṬect mater from this approach.

e Evolution o“ the Lon” Poem

Mffṭtibodh s rst poems in free fierse, and his rst mofiement therefore toflards the efientffal
matffre stfflle of the long poem, are inclffded in the anthologffl Tār saptak. Siffiteen poems flere
inclffded in the 1Ś43 edition one, along flith a second preface statement, flas added in the 1Ś63
refiision offt of flhich eight can be classi ed as free fierse, flith the other eight adhering to some
fierse patern. ⁰ Of the poems in free fierse, fierffl fefl are particfflarlffl long; the longest, ātmā
ṭe mitra mere rffns to three pages. So there is litle reason for these poems to be described as
a long poem in the manner of Mffṭtibodh s later florṭ. Nefiertheless, these short lfflric poems
demonstrate manffl of the formal atribfftes that floffld later form part of Mffṭtibodh s long poems,
and their analfflsis can tell ffs mffch abofft the transition in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ from his earliest,
Chafflafiad-in ffenced poems to his adfflt florṭ.

Ātmā ṭe mitra mere [To the friend of mffl deepest sel], initiates a theme flhich rffns throffgh-
offt Mffṭtibodh s poetrfflś the address to a friend flho has flidened the speaṭer s intellectffal hori-
zons, in a relationship that is more reminiscent of that betfleen a teacher and a stffdent. ¹ he
friendship is described as passing befflond the confientional forms of lofie for one s parents and
one s ones flife, into an ideal, platonic realm, thffs forming a friendship of the ātmā, the deepest
self or soffl. his idea flill appear repeatedlffl throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s poems, in more and more
complicated forms. Efientffallffl, it fffses flith the idea of the ideal teacher, cfflminating in the com-
pleffi image of the Gffrff in poems sffch as Brahmarāṭṣas [he Brahman demon] and Aṁdhere
meṁ [In the darṭ].

Here, hoflefier, althoffgh the poem elffcidates manffl of the themes of Mffṭtibodh s later poetrffl,
in form it belongs rmlffl to the period of his earlffl, late-Chāyāvād in ffence. Consider the rst
linesś

Vaha mtra kā mukha
Jyoṁ atala ātmā hamārī ana gayī sākṣāt na sukha.
Vaha madhuratama hāsa
Jase ātma-paraya sāmane hī ā rahā ha mūrta ho kara.
Jo sadā hī mama hṛdaya-antargata hpe the
Ve sahī āloka khulate sa sumukha para!
Vaha hamārā mtra ha,

Agffleffla, Tār saptak, pp. 24-44.
⁰See, for instance, Vihar , ibid., pp. 34-35.
¹See Mere sahcar mitra [To the friend bffl mffl side, 1Ś51 1Ś62], Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś246-255, for a fierffl

di erent poem on the same theme.
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Ātmīyatā ke kendra para ekatra sauraha! Vaha anā
Mere hṛdaya kā tra ha!

he face of the friend
At the moment it became the prifiate happiness of mffl Boffndless soffl.
hat most sfleet laffghter
Liṭe the realization of self approaches, become manifest.
Upon flhose fiisage all that flhich is hidden in mffl heart
Bffrsts into light!
heffl are mffl friends,
he gathered glorffl of the center of self! heffl become
he image of mffl heart! ²

he rst, and most striṭinglffl Chāyāvād-liṭe aspect of this poem, is the langffage. he line
Vaha madhffratama hāsa, [hat most sfleet laffghter] floffld be a fierffl familiar ffse of the Sansṭrit-

derified, or tatsam, madhffra, Ṭoined flith the sffperlatifie sff ffi -tama to form most sfleet.
he line, fffrthermore, the line follofls the Chāyāvād of preference for sot dental soffnds. ³ he
langffage qffoted abofie continffes throffghofft the poem; the sff ffi -tama, for instance, appears
eight times. Metricallffl, too, the poem seems to t flithin the mold of its time. While it might
be described as free fierse, one coffld argffe far more easilffl that it operates flithin the mode of
an ffnrhfflmed, qffantitatifie fierse of a stfflle similar to Nirala. Compare it flith the rst line of
Agffleffla s rst poem for the collection, Janāhfiān [he crffl of the people]ś

hahara, hahara, ātatāyī! zarā suna le
Mere kruddha vīrya kī pukāra āa suna ā
Rāgātīta, darpasphīta, atala, atulanīya,
Merī avahelanā kī akkara sahāra le—
kṣaṇa-hara sthra kha ā raha le—
mere dṛ ha pauruṣa kī eka o a saha le!

Wait, flait, oh tfflrant! Jffst listen
Listen todaffl to the crffl of mffl angrffl heroism
Mad flith passion, sflollen flith pride, boffndless and incomparable,
Bear the blofls of mffl disrespect

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś107-10Ś.
³Hindi, as flith most Soffth Asian langffages, contains tflo series of contrasting stops. he dental series is formed

bffl pressing the tongffe against the teeth, as in the Spanish t. hese soffnds contrast flith the Retro effi series in flhich
the tongffe is cffrled bacṭflards toflards the palate. Becaffse these soffnds either do not occffr or are an allophones in
most other langffages, theffl oten appear as soffnds distinct to Soffth Asian langffages. heffl are popfflarlffl considered
harsh and rffstic, and thffs looṭed dofln ffpon in poetrffl. For a discffssion of Sansṭrit fiocabfflarffl, its confiention-
allffl poetic and cffltffrallffl resonant e ects, and its flide and innofiatifie adoption in Chāyāvād poetrffl, see Schomer,
Mahadev Varma, pp. 72-73. Cffrioffslffl, Marathi, becaffse it contains a proportionallffl greater nffmber of retro effi
soffnds flhile maintaining a great deal of mfftffal comprehensibilitffl flith Hindi, is oten perceified as a generallffl
harsh langffage.
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Stand still right there for Ṭffst one moment
Withstand Ṭffst one blofl from mffl rm pofler!

Agffleffla s poem marṭs a clear departffre from the sot soffnds of Ātmā ṭe mitra mere ; al-
thoffgh it retains the high, Sansṭritized diction, it retro effi soffnds flhich are coded in Hindi
poetrffl as harsh along flith consonant clffsters to create a feeling of bffrsting, riotoffs energffl.
Bfft althoffgh it departs from it at times, Janāhfian retffrns repeatedlffl to a line a teen sffllla-
bles, oten bfft not alflaffls broṭen into tflo ffnits. Althoffgh Janāhfiān and Ātmā ṭe mitra mere
are fierffl di erent poems flith fierffl di erent end, theffl are operating flithin the same poetic ffni-
fierse.

Manffl of Mffṭtibodh s siffiteen Tār saptak poems are similar addresses in the Chāfflāfiād, or
Pragati Ḍl stfflle, flriten in a langffage qffite di erent from that of later florṭ, and freqffentlffl
flriten as direct addresses to political themes, as in PūṁṬḌfiādḌ samāṬ ṭe prati. Manffl of them
do point to some themes that floffld continffe to be defieloped ofier tflentffl fflears; as Ram Vilas
Sharma points offt, the relationship to the friend in ātmā ṭe mitra mere forms a direct lineage
to the gffrff of Aṁdhere Meṁ. As I discffss in the prefiioffs chapter, Dūr Tārā, [Distant Star]
flhile it is thematicallffl similar to ātmā ṭe mitra mere, begins to defielop the idea of scienti c
ṭnoflledge and perception that floffld continffe to efiolfie throffghofft his florṭ. It also reads qffite
di erentlffl than ātmā ṭe mitra mere, and its free fierse comes mffch closer to the muktahanda
of Anilś

tīvra-gat
at-dūr tārā,
vaha hamārā
ūnya ke vstār nīle meṁ alā ha.

aur nīe log
us ko dekhate haṁ, nāpate haṁ gat, udaya au asta kā

thāsa.

Fast-paced efficessifielffl-far star,
gone o
into the effipansifie blffe of offr emptiness
and belofl
theffl looṭ, theffl measffre speed, a historffl

of rising and seting.

here are a fefl salient di erences from Ātmā ṭe mitra mere. First, flhile the diction is
similarlffl Sansṭritic, the sfflntaffi is far more prosaic, afioiding the long, sfflntacticallffl compleffi con-
strffctions of the former poem. Despite the prosaic sfflntaffi, the pacing is more deliberateś note

Agffleffla, Tār saptak.
armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 210.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś110.
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hofl long and short soffnds in the rst tflo lines interact flith each other tīvra gat, at-dūr tārā.
And metricallffl, there is no indication that the poem is in ffenced bffl a mātrk miffied-meter line.
Rather, the lines qffite neatlffl breaṭ into short sections of sfflllables, as in the longest line, usa
ko dekhate haṁ,—nāpate haṁ gat,—udaya au asta kā flhich breaṭs into three groffps of siffi
sfflllables each.

hffs, the poems Mffṭtibodh pffblished in Tār saptak, flhile theffl point toflards manffl of his
later themes, are not formallffl in line flith the long poems flriten later in his career. heffl are still
roffghlffl classi able flithin the lfflric traditions in flhich he flas florṭing, althoffgh manffl of their
themes flill reappear later. In the fflears ater the 1Ś43 release of the Tār saptak poems, Mffṭtibodh
seemed to focffs on flriting either straightforflard political poems or topical poems, inclffding a
series of odes to maṬor literarffl gffres. hese poems flere oten flriten in a pragatvād mode,
sffch as lāl salām [Red salffte], flriten in 1Ś44 for the rst Indo-Sofiiet Congress.

he rst mofiement toflards the long poem occffrs later, ater the poems flriten for Tār saptak.
An ffnpffblished poem O fiirā sfiapnoṁ [O, effipansifie dreams], florṭed on from 1Ś44 to 1Ś48,
describes a solitarffl, angffished gffre, looṭing dofln from a moffntain peaṭ onto a modern citffl.
Liṭe sefieral of the poems flhich I mentioned before, the poem is set ffp as an address. he
refrain O, fiirā sflapnoṁ at sefieral points in the poem, describing the di erent flaffls in flhich
the poet s romantic, refiolfftionarffl dreams can transform a dessicated, destroffled and oppressed
florld. he second stanza of the poem, in its description of a gffre looṭing dofln from a moffntain
peaṭ, is a direct reference to Kāmāyanī ś

a hā maṁ sartā ke ūṁe a ānī kagār par ātur;
nīe, nīe,
saghan tmr meṁ līn dhār kī dhīmī marmar
u h-u hkar ūpar ātī ha;
vah lagatī utanī hī kātar
rone meṁ yoṁ lagī hkyāṁ
o u h-u hkar rukīṁ gale meṁ
hātī meṁ se sun pa tī hoṁ.
Phalī haṁ gr kī a āneṁ—
vndhāal ke hnn-hnn yom v āl kandhe,
hāth, hṛday hoṁ
sr par rāt īt tārā-gat;
dūr nagar ke ekākī tam- ūe añal
meṁ udās
dīpoṁ kī ulhī uhī-uhī dhuṁdhlī-dhuṁdhlī dyut.

I sit, restless, on a precipice high abofie the rifier
belofl, belofl

See Rabindranāth, in Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś135-138; and Ḍ. Es. Īliffla ṭe prati [To T.S. Eliot] in ibid.,
1ś1Ś7-1ŚŚ.

Ibid., 1ś130-131.
Ibid., 1ś167-178.
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immersed in the thicṭ darṭness, the sot rffstle of the rifier
rises ffp abofie;
theffl feel Ṭffst as deṬected
as the soffnds of crffling
that rise ffp and are caffght in the throat
and that ffloff might hear caffght in the chest.
he peaṭs of the moffntains spread offt
liṭe the broṭen broad shofflders of the Vndhyaal,
are liṭe the hand, the heart
abofie mffl head, the mofiement of the stars cold in the night
in the lonelffl darṭ-droflned edge of a citffl
sad
the lights of candles, faint, bffrning offt. ⁰

Compare this flith the rst lines of Prasad s Kāmāyanī ś

hmagr ke uuṁga khara para, a ha lā kī ītala hāṁh
eka puruṣa, hīge nayanoṁ se, dekha rahā thā pralaya pravāha.

nīe ala thā ūpara hma thā, eka tarala thā eka saghana,
eka tava kī hī pradhānatā, kaho use a a yā etana.

dūra dūra taka vstṛta thā hma, stadha usī ke hṛdaya samāna,
nīravatā-sī lā-araṇa se, akarātā phratā pavamāna.

taruṇa tapasvī-sā vaha a hā, sādhana karatā sura- ma āna,
nīe pralaya sndhu laharoṁ kā, hotā thā sakaruṇa avasāna.

On the high open crofln of the snoflffl range sat a cold, stilled shadofl of stone
A man, effles flet flith tears, looṭed offt on the mammoth ood.
Water belofl, ice abofie, one ofling and one solid,
A predominance of a single element, be it sentient or insensate.
Far, far aflaffl stretched the sheet of ice, and it felt as still as his heart,
he flinds danced and spffn, onlffl to collide against the silent rocṭ.
He sat liṭe a ffloffthfffl ascetic, performing the affsterities of the cremation groffnds,
he flafies belofl of the ooded florld, a paffse lled flith sfflmpathffl. ¹

In both the fierses, a gffre sits alone, distressed, on a moffntain peaṭ, high abofie a bodffl of
flater. In Kāmāyanī, this gffre is Manff, the mfflthological man flho sffrfiifies the ooding of the
florld, and flho looṭs dofln on a destroffled florld offt of balance eka tava kī hī pradhānatā,
kaho use a a yā etana. In O Virā Sfiapnoṁ the character stands on a precipice listening to

⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś167.
¹Prasad, Kāmāyanī, p. 11.
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the soffnd of a rifier, shroffded in darṭness. In both fiersions, the character is distressed, listening
flith sfflmpathffl to the soffnd of a rffined florld.

he rst di erence, then, is the location of the speaṭer, both in terms of the grammar of
the poem as flell as his pffrported location. First, the gffre on the precipice is not a mfflthical
Manff, bfft rather is the rst-person speaṭer of the poem, a lfflric I. What might this signifffl?
I mentioned a moment ago that this poem emerges offt of a period of freqffentlffl flriting lfflric
odes or addresses to fiarioffs gffres or sffbṬects. he lfflric I, of coffrse, flas an important part of
Chāyāvād. Bfft Kāmāyanī, the poem on flhich Mffṭtibodh is modeling his poem here, is effiplicitlffl
not a poem of a rst-person sffbṬect, bfft rather of a mfflthological gffre; in fact, Prasad, in his
preface to the poem, describes Manff as a model for historffl. So in some sense bffl changing the
sffbṬectifiitffl of the poem, Mffṭtibodh is changing the focffs as flell. Manff is presented as a model,
and is portraffled entirelffl in the third person; for Mffṭtibodh, the ffse of the rst-person leads
efientffallffl to the portrafflal of sffbṬectifiitffl itself as the model gffre.

Secondlffl, and relatedlffl, the temporalitffl is completelffl di erent. Rather than a mfflthical set-
ting, this poem is set in a geographicallffl speci c place and, at least in some sense, in the present.
he present tense, for one thing baitha hffṁ [I am seated] bfft also the location on the Vn-
dhyāñal, the moffntain range of central India, rather than the mfflthic Himalafflas. And the citffl
is in the distance. In this earlffl stanza, the citffl is indistinct, a lonelffl, darṭ-droflned edge. Bfft
Ṭffst this slight image changes the focffs of the poem, from the nostalgic, historicallffl distant and
mfflthological allegorffl of Kamayan to the present-daffl Romanticized effiperience of the speaṭer
in O Virā Sfiapnoṁ.

Bfft the poem taṭes another step, in a temporal and spatial shit that maṭes this one of the
rst long poemsś

kntu yām gahre aasra
do paṅkh nrākul
lauh akt se ma he hṛday ke
knhīṁ aūh mand samvedan
se sahsā pha pha ā u he.
Phale,
phr dhīre-dhīre gre,
aur muṁd gaye
k māno ek kahānī samāpt hotī.

Bfft, the thicṭ darṭ endless
tflo calm flings
a heart cofiered in the strength of steel
sffddenlffl apped into motion
flith hofl manffl ffnqffenched, slofl sensitifiities.
Spread offt,
then slofllffl, slofllffl, falling,
and stopped
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as if a storffl has nished. ²

his passage acts as a pifiot betfleen the moment of the speaṭer, the I of the poem, and a
shit to the citffl in the distance. he apping of the birds flings is a sffdden intrffsion into the
stillness and refierie of the second stanza qffoted abofieś offt of so , slow comes the sffdden,
effiplosifie fierb pha pha ā u he. his is hard to get across in English, bfft a basic aspect of fierbs
in Hindi inclffdes a coloring affffiiliarffl fierb that e ects the meaning of the fierb it is atached to,
flhile losing its ofln meaning. his process is roffghlffl analagoffs to the English to taṭe a looṭ,
in flhich the fierb means looṭ, and the taṭe doesn t mean anfflthing, bfft changes slightlffl the
meaning of the imperatifie looṭ. Here, that fierb is u hnā, flhich literallffl means to rise, bfft
flhen atached as a coloring fierb gifies a sense of sffddenness or abrffptness. he total e ect is
one of snapping to atention in the middle of the stanza, from the sibililants, labials and dentals
of aūh mand samvedan [an ffnqffenched, sot sensibilitffl], to pha pha ā u he, flhich, flith its
onomatopoetic repetition of the ffnfioiced labial aspirate ph and the fioiced retro effi ap , is
preciselffl the opposite from the prefiioffs line, phonotacticallffl speaṭing, and creates a sense of a
sharp tffrn from the sot, hfflpnotizing feeling, and the gaffzffl post-Romanticism, of the prefiioffs
lines.

he neffit stanza transitions into the citffl, plaffling offt the great dialectic of citffl and coffntrffl in
Hindi literatffre; perhaps not coincidentallffl, the neffit consecfftifie poem, Bābūl references Horī
and Dhanyā of Premchand s 1Ś36 nofiel Godān. ³ he stanza focffses on the flaffls in flhich the
solitffde of the moffntain is permeated bffl the sense of the citfflś

dūr nagar ke dhuṁdhle dīpoṁ
kī udās khoyī-sī hlml;
pās ek ī ke halān par gā h- yām,
prāīn u pīpal kī
aī huī atvral payoṁ kī sarsar;
s kagār nīe se
u htī ahut dūr nīe se
gahrī saghan līn dhīmī marmar
sartā kī—
māno ye antar-
antarāl meṁ pa hī gahrī
ek udās zndagī kī
at ka hn kahānī ke pravāh kī lahreṁ.
Dūr nagar ke dhuṁdhle dīpak
muhāye gīle kapol kī
phīkī āhā se haṁ pīle
mlān sart kī līn yām dhīmī marmar

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś168.
³Godān is translated into English as Premchand, e G of a Cowś a Translaton of the Class Hnd Novel Godaan,

in collab. flith Vasffdha Dalmia, trans. Gordon C Roadarmel ⁸Nefl Delhiś Permanent Blacṭ, 2002⁹.
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nīe se u h, tam meṁ khoyā
ūṁā kagār kar pār
k madānoṁ ke sūne andhakār meṁ maṁ rātī—
yoṁ dhvast hāg meṁ ksī nagar ke nran,
ek purāne ādhe-gre hue ghar ke
yāmal sūne kone meṁ

vva ek asahāy rulāī
kātar nārī kī ūṁe kamzor svaroṁ meṁ
īrṇ hagna prāīn ko ko lāṁgh-lāṁghkar
sūnī pag aṇ ī par ātī
hagna īrṇ ava eṣ nagar ke lāṁgh-lāṁghkar
nran path par ghūm-ghūm
maṁ rātī ha
vah gopnīy ghāvoṁ sī ughrī
nhsahāytā kī pukār-sī ūṁī vyākul karuṇ tīvra,
vasī udās ākul yāmal marmar
ha us pathrīlī sartā kī.

he sad lost icṭering
of the dim lights of the far citffl;
the molded darṭ on the slope of the hill,
the leafies let behind, a loose net,
mffrmffring in the high ancient peepal;
dofln belofl this precipice
rises ffp from far belofl
a deep, thicṭ, engrossed sot rffstling
of the creeṭ
as if these distances
are pierced
bffl a sad life
and its ofling flafies of a hard storffl.
he dim lights of the far citffl
flithered, damp cheeṭ s
more fflellofl than a faded glorffl
the sot mffrmffr of the slofl creeṭ, lost in the darṭness
rises ffp from belofl, lost in the darṭ
crossing the high precipice
fleafies troffgh the silent darṭ of the elds
Ṭffst as in the destroffled sector of some abandoned citffl,
in the darṭ, silent corner
of some old half-fallen hoffse
a helpless, compelled crffl
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in the high helpless tones of a deṬected floman
leaping ofier the broṭen dofln old mansion
coming on a silent footpath
leaping ofier the broṭen dofln, emptffl citffl
flandering on an emptffl path
fleafiing throffgh
those secret floffnds open ffp
the high, desperation of a helpless crffl,
Ṭffst liṭe that is the desperate darṭ mffrmffr
of that rocṭffl creeṭ.

I inclffde this long qffote in order to demonstrate the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh ffses qfficṭ
shits of perspectifie and repetition to a⁹ disorient the reader, and b⁹ Ṭffffitapose a poetics of land-
scape flith that of the citffl, and flith a shit from a poetics of nostalgia, flhich Mffṭtibodh floffld
later effiplicitlffl reṬect in his critiqffe of Kamayan, to a poetics of sfflmpathffl, a sfflmpathffl flhich,
fffrthermore, is itself remofied from anffl speci c social circffmstance bfft connected onlffl to the
half-fallen hoffse. I m not that concerned flith the content of this sfflmpathffl there isn t reallffl
mffch depth here to the high helpless tones of a deṬected floman bfft flhat maters is the flaffls
in flhich the poem manages to flhip ffs from scene to scene, here ffsing an effitended metaphor
flith the relatifie particle yoṁ. his is something else that is particfflar abofft Hindi ⁸and shared
flith other Indo-Arfflan langffages⁹, that the langffage reqffires a separate pronoffn to introdffce a
relatifie claffse, in this case yoṁ. Jyoṁ can indicate a shit of time yoṁ hī[ as soon as ], or it
can indicate a comparison [ Ṭffst as ], as it does here flhen it introdffces an effitended metaphor of
sorts that is onlffl closed bffl the vase[ Ṭffst liṭe that ] at the end of the stanza. Bfft that s not the
onlffl flaffl this stanza creates startling shits. Consider the flaffl that the perspectifie ashes bacṭ
and forth betfleen the rffined hoffse and the foot path, bffl repeating the phrase lāṁghkar [ hafiing
leapt ], or hofl the stanza ofierall is pffnctffated bffl a distinction betfleen fierbs of leaping, cracṭ-
ing, sffdden mofiement, and fierbs of circfflar flandering, sot, hfflpnotic fierbs liṭe ghūm-ghūm
[refiolfiing]. hese flords for flandering, opposed to these flords of piercing or sffdden pa hī,
lānghnā, ghūmnā, maṁ rānā flill staffl flith Mffṭtibodh for the rest of his poetrffl, and flill be
an important flaffl in flhich the long poem taṭes shape, the flaffl in flhich it creates flhat flill
efientffallffl be called a collage. Mofiement, flandering, stillness, sharp piercing interrffption, all of
these things can be foffnd in this poem, bfft the themes are still clearlffl connected to the poetrffl
that he grefl ffp flith and flas flriting earlier.

he langffage of O fiirā sfiapnoṁ also mofies closer to Mffṭtibodh s long poem in its ffse of a
loose, free fierse line that is qffite similar to the muktahanda Marathi meters flith flhich he floffld
hafie been familiar. Althoffgh, ffnliṭe the Marathi meter, Mffṭtibodh s line here does not map
preciselffl onto nffmbered feet, the lines relffl on small ffnits of foffr to siffi sfflllables, and prodffce
a similarlffl Ṭolting and Ṭagged rhfflthm of heafiilffl emṬambed lines. For instance, in the passage
qffoted abofie, dūr nagar ke dhuṁdhle dīpoṁ [he dim lights of the distant citffl] can be read

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 1ś168-16Ś.
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as composed of tflo feet, split betfleen ke and dhuṁdhle, and shorter lines, sffch as sartā kī [of
the rifier] can still be scanned as foffr sfflllables. In this flaffl, the poem echoes the muktahanda
of Anil and Sharaccandra Mffṭtibodh, and is able to prodffce a similar e ect in Hindi. Jffst as
important as the echoes of the sfflllabic meter of Marathi muktahanda are the possibilities of
tone made possible bffl this adoptation. Here, Mffṭtibodh combines a poetic diction that borrofls
greatlffl from Chāyāvād flith an emṬambed, fiarffling free fierse line that, liṭe the muktahanda
long poems of Anil, is able to fiarffl signi cantlffl across the poem flhile still maintaining a formal
consistencffl.

O fiirā sfiapnoṁ, then, represents a snapshot of the defielopment of the long poem. While
it can be considered a response to Jafflshanṭar Prasad s Kāmāyaṇī, and in manffl flaffls echoes the
langffage of the Chāyāvād poem, Mffṭtibodh s ffse of a Marathi muktahanda-in ected free fierse,
as flell as the di erences of tone, poetic diction, and theme, serfie as a departffre. he harsh and
Ṭagged shits of the enṬambed lines, and the sffdden fierbal Ṭffmps and leaps of perspectifie, marṭ
O fiirā sfiapnoṁ as one of the rst of flhat floffld later become Mffṭtibodh s de ning long

poems.

Conclusion

his chapter deals flith the efiolfftion of Mffṭtibodh s fierse, argffing that flhat fle nofl recognize
as hallmarṭs of the long poem flere in defielopment from his earliest fierse, and that ffnderstand-
ing this can tell ffs mffch both abofft the flaffls in flhich Hindi poetrffl defieloped free fierse, as flell
as hofl Mffṭtibodh efiolfied his ofln ffniqffe fioice. he hallmarṭs discffssed coffld be groffped ffn-
der the rffbric of poetics, and the meter, diction, and poetic thematics that in ffenced Mffṭtibodh
as he defieloped his form.

I hafie discffssed to a great effitent meter in both Marathi and Hindi, becaffse meter is a fierffl
fiisible form of Mffṭtibodh s in ffences as he defieloped his poetics. Distinctlffl from other Hindi
poets, Mffṭtibodh flas greatlffl in ffenced bffl Marathi and cffrioffslffl, this in ffence became efien
more pronoffnced in his later blanṭ fierse. I argffe that the reason for this is that, althoffgh his
earliest poems are marṭed bffl the in ffence of late Chafflafiad poetrffl, blanṭ fierse flas more the-
oreticallffl defieloped in Marathi, especiallffl in terms of the in ffence of qffantitatifielffl fleighted
mātrk meters. Another important reason is that, as Mffṭtibodh flas looṭing for a model for his
poetics, he flas at the same time deeplffl in ffenced perhaps more than he flas flilling to admit
bffl the poetrffl of Bal Sitaram Mardheṭar. Mardheṭar s darṭ, modernist poetrffl did not abandon
traditional Marathi meters; rather, it tflisted them into statements that oten strffcṭ contemporarffl
Marathi readers as perfierse. Poems liṭe Pipāt mele olfflā ffndira flere so striṭing perhaps be-
caffse theffl flere coffched flithin familiar meters. his flas a lesson that Mffṭtibodh learned flell.
While the in ffence of Mardheṭar is most fiisible in a poem sffch as Vihār, the Marathi poet s
tone of despair flith modern life, and flillingness to infioṭe the tone of religioffs poetrffl, floffld
resonate throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Besides helping to ffnderstand some of the soffrces
of Mffṭtibodh s darṭ, despairing imagerffl of modern ffrban life, acṭnoflledging the in ffence on

Mardheṭar, Mar hekarāñī kavtā., p. 41.
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Mffṭtibodh s florṭ contribfftes to offr ffnderstanding of the connections betfleen Soffth Asian
langffage modernist literatffres. And the Marathi in ffence, in this case, maters becaffse it adds
a separate, nightmarish perspectifie on modernitffl, and on modernist poetrffl, that floffld not be
afiailable otherflise.

Bfft the most important defielopment in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, the one that enabled the de-
fielopment of the long poem itself in the 1Ś50s, flas the flaffl in flhich he integrated his ofln
ffnderstanding of free fierse flith the theatricalitffl of late-Chāyāvād poetrffl, especiallffl that of
Kāmāyan. Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl tooṭ these tflo maṬor in ffences and defieloped them ofier the
forties, throffgh a series of poems that depicted the speaṭer in miffies of modern cities and flild
flildernesses. Bfft these poems flere a point on the efiolfftion toflards the long poems of his
later career. In these poems, Mffṭtibodh has sfflnthesized completelffl his poetic models. Bfft more
than this, he has sffcceeded in creating an entirelffl nefl perspectifie on Hindi modernitffl, and in
effipressing the anffiieties of his time. He has sffcceeded, nallffl, in combining scope flith an inno-
fiatifie ffse of free fierse, and applffling both the cfflnical forms of Mardheṭar s modernism flith the
grand morals that he atribffted to his Marffiism, bfft flhich probablffl had as mffch to do flith his
edffcation in the diction of Chāyāvād. Ultimatelffl, Mffṭtibodh s long poems flere an accomplish-
ment not onlffl in that theffl broffght all of Indian modernitffl onto his canfias, bfft fffrthermore in
that theffl drofie the formal efiolfftion of Hindi poetrffl.
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Chapter 5

e Possibilities o“ the Lon” Poemś
Bhaviṣyadhārā and Aṁdhere Meṁ

In the prefiioffs chapter, I de ned Mffṭtibodh s long poem as a distinct poetic form, and analfflzed
its defielopment in his florṭ. I argffed that the long poem emerged throffgh a process of interaction
ffniqffe to the literarffl cffltffre of Central India, and in particfflar to the in ffence of Marathi poetics
on Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. his interaction betfleen Marathi free fierse and the diction of Chāyāvād,
fiisible in Mffṭtibodh s earlffl poetrffl, gafie rise to the ffniqffe formal qffalities of the long poem in his
later florṭ. In this chapter, I flill effiamine tflo representatifie poems of Mffṭtibodh s later periodś
one of these, Bhafiiṣffladhārā, flas not pffblished ffntil siffiteen fflears ater Mffṭtibodh s death, and
remains obscffre; the other, Aṁdhere meṁ, is Mffṭtibodh s most flell-ṭnofln long poem, and
flas proclaimed as his most important florṭ efien before his death in 1Ś64. In comparing these tflo
florṭs I flill fffrther demonstrate the formal ffnitffl of the long poem and its consistent approach
to issffes of allegorffl and theme, despite the signi cant and apparent di erences betfleen these
tflo poems. I flill also trffl to shofl hofl these long poems illffstrate this form s ambition to fffse
together a poetics of sensation, effiperience and imagination flith an allegorical representation of
the contemporarffl florld.

Tflo of the most important critics of Mffṭtibodh, themselfies both poets, recognized the im-
portance of Mffṭtibodh s long poem as accomplishing, most of all, a transformatifie, mfflthic fiision
of contemporarffl, post-Independence Soffth Asia. he natffre of Mffṭtibodh s allegorffl, the pre-
cise relation betfleen the social and the personal, and the natffre of political commitment might
hafie been points of debate, bfft both am er Bahādūr Singh ⁸1Ś11 1ŚŚ3; hereater referred to as
Shamsher ⁹, flriting in the earlffl 1Ś60s, and Kedārnāth Singh ⁸1Ś34 ⁹, flriting in the earlffl 1Ś80s,

agreed that Mffṭtibodh s long poems flere an important contribfftion to Hindi poetrffl becaffse
theffl managed to Ṭoin a personal effiperience of post-Independence life in ffrbanized India flith a
larger historical and social canfias. Hoflefier, for both Shamsher and Singh, if the long poems
themselfies flere crffcial for Hindi poetrffl, their form, in its effiffberance of theme, rhetoricallffl de-
ploffled dissonance, and narratifie circffitoffsness, presented a problem that neither poet seemed
able to effiplain.

I ll begin bffl looṭing at the de nition of the long poem gifien bffl Shamsher. Shamsher flas
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an established poet bffl the 1Ś50s, and flas alreadffl ṭnofln for his masterffl of a ṭind of poetrffl
that flas qffite di erent from that of Mffṭtibodh, marṭed bffl the in ffence of Urdff lfflric poetics,
his lofie of painting, and the French sfflmbolists, manffl of flhom he introdffced to Hindi throffgh
criticism in the 1Ś40s in the short-lified Ṭoffrnal Pratīk.¹ In these flaffls, and in particfflar in his
crfflstalline, almost imagistic poetrffl, Shamsher is qffite a di erent poet from Mffṭtibodh, and fflet
his statements and flritings taṭe ffp Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl flith great speci citffl. Shamsher s most
flell-ṭnofln flriting on Mffṭtibodh is his preface to Mffṭtibodh s rst, famoffs booṭ of poetrffl,
Cānd kā muṁh e hā ha. Bfft efien before Mffṭtibodh s death, he described his poetrffl in a 1Ś60
article for the Ṭoffrnal Kṛt [he Worṭ].² In this piece, Shamsher describes Mffṭtibodh s imagerffl as
stable and concrete, caffght ffp in some fierffl tragic net. Shamsher then compares Mffṭtibodh s

long poem to the Meffiican mffralists, flriting that Mffṭtibodh is a marfieloffs Marffiist poet of
ironic images [vyaṅgyarūpkār]… in his poems he is a painter and a scfflptor and his stfflle is
poflerfffl, reminiscent of the realist Meffiican mffralists. Liṭe these mffralists, Mffṭtibodh crats
efierffl image flith great care and e ort, and then freezes it in amber, creating a feeling that his
poems are a grim, terrifffling mffseffm of still images. In this assessment of Mffṭtibodh, his abilitffl
to create images of great resonance is Ṭoined to the nightmare-liṭe terror of these images, a terror
rooted in the effiperience of the lofler middle classś he oppressed indifiidffal of the lofler middle
class is impaled on a fantastic spear; he remains alifie to Ṭoffrneffl into hell, and to sff er that hell
along flith his familffl. Shamsher here emphasizes their grimness and desperation; in a plaffl on
Mffṭtibodh s name, the onlffl salfiation possible is a conscioffsness of freedom, literallffl mukt kā
odh.

In his preface to Cānd kā muṁh e hā ha, Shamsher presents a similar fiiefl of Mffṭtibodh s
florṭ, bfft here he atempts to place Mffṭtibodh into a frameflorṭ of Hindi literarffl historffl, and
to establish the speci c contribfftion of his long poems. He admits that Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is
almost the opposite of his ofln, flriting that the reason I nd Mffṭtibodh so appealing is that he
is so di erent than me not abstract, bfft dense, concrete [ hos]!³ Shamsher refers to Mffṭtibodh s
poflerfffl, darṭ imagerffl, flhich he compares to his ofln effiaggeratedlffl ethereal stfflle, and his
langffage that ofls flith emotion. Mffṭtibodh s images, efien if theffl are grotesqffe, are still
rooted in realitffl. Bfft this concreteness of image is, in Shamsher s accoffnt, tied to a long, free-

ofling stfflle of the poems themselfies. Mffṭtibodh s free fierse is, in Shamsher s interpretation,
a sffccessor to the natffral and hffmanistic simplicitffl of the fierse of Sffrfflaṭand Tripathi Nirala
⁸1Ś86 1Ś61⁹. And fflet this comparison, flhich is one of the rst mofies toflards a lineage betfleen

¹See Aloṭ Rai, Reading Pratīk throffgh Agfflefflaś Reading Agffleffla throffgh Pratīk, in Hnd Modernsm ⁸Berṭelefflś
Center for Soffth Asia Stffdies, 2012⁹, 17 28.

² am er Bahādffr Singh, Mere Priffla HindḌ Leṭhaṭ ItfflādḌ, Kṛt 2, no. 3 ⁸1Ś60⁹ś 46 50.
³Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā, p. 24.
Ibid., p. 25.
Nirala flas one of the foffr primarffl Chāfflāfiād poets, and the one flhose radical effiperimentation flas most

amenable to a later generation of poets. he most important analfflsis of Nirala in Hindi is Rāmafiilās armā, Nrālā kī
sāhtya sādhanā ⁸Nefl Delhiś RaṬṭamal Praṭashan, 1Ś6Ś⁹. Some of Nirala s poems are translated in Dafiid Rffbin, Of
love and warś a Chayavad anthology ⁸Delhiś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press, 2005⁹; and Dafiid Rffbin, e return of Sarasvatś
translatons of the poetry of Prasad, Nrala, Pant, and Mahadev ⁸Philadelphiaś Dept. of Soffth Asia Regional Stffdies,
Unifiersitffl of Pennsffllfiania, 1ŚŚ3⁹.
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Mffṭtibodh and Nirala, is o set bffl the statement that ends the paragraph that, at times, Mffṭtibodh
is sflept aflaffl perhaps more than is necessarffl bffl his ofln mfflthic creation. his is the rst
contradiction of Mffṭtibodh s poetrfflś its imagerffl is both fantastic and real, possessed of densitffl ;
and his free fierse is both simple and hffmanistic, and fflet the poems are capable of being carried
befflond the compleffiitffl of realitffl.

It is at the end of his preface that Shamsher gifies the fffllest de nition of the long poem. He
ends his preface to Caṁd kā muṁh e hā ha bffl flriting that certain of Mffṭtibodh s long poems,
especiallffl the alreadffl flell-ṭnofln Aṁdhere meṁ, floffld be a special contribfftion to Hindi
poetrffl. It is possible that, flhen he flrote his original appreciation of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, he flas
not fffllffl acqffainted flith Aṁdhere meṁ. Bfft here, he fiiefls it as the pinnacle of Mffṭtibodh s
long poemś this poem, more than anfflthing else, brings together the life of the indifiidffal and the
collectifie life of a people that, in this accoffnt, creates historffl. He flritesś

his poem is a bffrning, iron docffment of the modern historffl of the people, both
before and ater Independence. In it the people and the indifiidffal are fffsed together
in a strange and startling form. It pfflses in efierffl fiein flith the land, sṭffl and air
of the coffntrffl, its trffe sense of freedom and its ambitions… and this sense effiists
on manffl hidden lefiels of feeling. Doctor Prabhaṭar Machfle claims that this it is
a Guerna n verseś manffl of its portions hafie the same impact as Picasso s florld-
famoffs painting. Aṁdhere meṁ is the poem of Mffṭtibodh flhich fffses together
manffl of the elements of its poetic pofler to create a single great florṭ flhich, efien
as it maintains its romanticism, is ffterlffl Realist and distinctlffl modern.

Aṁdhere meṁ claims a special importance for Singh becaffse, in contrast to Mffṭtibodh s
other long poems, it sffcceeds in maṭing a coherent flhole, rather than present a series of dis-
tinct, separated images. More than perhaps anffl of Mffṭtibodh s long poems, Aṁdhere meṁ
is arranged in a narratifie and organized in sffch a flaffl that, more than Ṭffst a conscioffsness of
freedom, there is an actifie atempt to crat a ṭind of spirit of refiolfftion in the form of the pffrffṣ
[man] that oats throffghofft the poem.

Fiteen fflears later, the poet Kedarnath Singh refers to manffl of these same qffalities. His
essaffl, Kālbaddh affr padārthmaffl, [Time-boffnd and material] flas flriten in 1Ś80 as a refiiefl
of Bhūrī hūrī xāk dhūl, [he brofln, brofln, ashen dffst] a nefllffl-released second collection of
Mffṭtibodh s poems.¹⁰ For Singh, as for Shamsher, Mfftṭibodh s long poems are comparable to
Picasso s Guerna in their abilitffl to combine disparate elements in a single canfias. In Singh s
flords, Mffṭtibodh s poems mofie space into time, and are thffs in a spectacfflar flaffl spatial,
or de ned bffl space. ¹¹ hffs singh also compares the long poem to a mffral, in flhich fiarioffs

Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā, p. 25.
Ibid.
See Nandi or Nafial s discffssion of the possible timeline of Aṁdhere meṁ in Nafial, Muktodha, ñāna aura

saṃvedanā, pp. 442-446.
Singh, Eṭ fiilaṭṣaṇ pratibhā, p. 27.

¹⁰Singh, Kālbaddh affr parārthmaffl.
¹¹Ibid., p. 30.
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arrangements of the historical are made spatial. For Singh, this qffalitffl is important to distingffish
Mffṭtibodh s long poems from the fantasffl of Prasad s Kāmāyanī ; theffl are a st ght flith
the imagination of the present. he moments of Mffṭtibodh s poems that seem almost dfflling,
the sopori c repetition is, according to Singh, an atempt to create a frameflorṭ that floffld
sffpport this ṭind of arrangement.

Based on the florṭ of these tflo critics, fle can establish a basic frameflorṭ for ffnderstanding
Mffṭtibodh s long poem, both in terms of stfflle and fffnction. he long poem is stffllisticallffl
difierse it seems to be both flriten in a simple, hffmanistic free fierse, flhile at the same time it
tends at times toflards rhetorical efficess, repetition, and sfflntactic confffsion. Bfft for both of these
critics, the long poem atempts to Ṭoin together the indifiidffal and his effiperience flith a larger
historffl, in Shamsher Bahadffr Singh s formfflation the historffl of the people and for Kedarnath
Singh a st ght flith the imagination of the present, or an atempt to mofie space into time.
In all these formfflations there is a sense that, in Mffṭtibodh s arrangement or Ṭffffitapositions
of imagerffl into a long narratifie frameflorṭ, his poems create a connection betfleen indifiidffal
effiperience and some ṭind of collectifie, social effiperience.

Bfft considering these tflo critical interpretations and de nitions of the long poem, there are
some sticṭing points. Namelffl, if both Kedarnath Singh and Shamsher Bahadffr Singh de ne
Mffṭtibodh s long poems throffgh analogffl to a mffral, speci callffl in their abilitffl to Ṭffffitapose
a series of images against each other to create nefl illffmination, theffl di er on the natffre of
that illffmination. For Shamsher, the most important thing is the historffl of the people, that
is, an interpretatifie relation that has some possibilitffl of effiplanation, of shofling the connec-
tions betfleen the fractffred, confffsing, fiiolent present, and some larger, ffnderstandable frame-
florṭ. For Kedarnath Singh, hoflefier, the Ṭffffitaposition is an atempt to maṭe historffl from the
present, and to transform flhat Singh s refers to as the material of his contemporarffl time.¹²
And flhereas Shamsher considers the problems in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl as being ofierflhelmed bffl
his ofln mfflthic florld, for Kedarnath Singh the aflṭflardness is a resfflt of the florṭ done to cre-
ate a strffctffre for his poetrffl, or dffe to the di cffltffl of Ṭffffitaposition inherent in his florld. For
Kedarnath Singh, for instance, Mffṭtibodh s poems in a rffral seting, sffch as IsḌ bailgā Ḍ ṭo [To
this fierffl bffllocṭ-cart] displaffl a tension- lled connection betfleen these ffn-modern materials
and modern sffrroffndings. In fact, Kedarnath Singh goes on to refer to Mffṭtibodh s ffntranslata-
bilitffl as a sign of his fffndamental localness. One can contrast this flith Shamsher s description
of Aṁdhere meṁ as a signal contribfftion to Hindi literatffre, and his analogffl of Mffṭtibodh s
Aṁdhere meṁ to the poetrffl of Walt Whitman and Vladimir Mafflaṭofisṭffl tflo pillars of Let-

oriented, long poetrffl. Whereas for Shamsher, Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is effipansifie in scope and, in
its Marffiist perspectifie, connected to a global historffl, Singh emphasizes the local particfflaritffl of
Mffṭtibodh s florṭ; in fact, for Singh, Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is particfflarlffl ffntranslatable becaffse
it is so rooted in the local.

An important part of the reason for this di erence, of coffrse, is preciselffl the space in time
betfleen the tflo flriters. Shamsher s preface flas inclffded as part of Cāṁd kā muṁh e hā ha in
1Ś64. Singh, hoflefier, flas flriting his essaffl in 1Ś80. Bffl then, in Singh s flords, Indian societffl,

¹²Singh, Kālbaddh affr parārthmaffl, p. 30.
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hafiing passed throffgh a fiarietffl of political changes, ffloffth mofiements, droffghts, famines, flars,
and price increases, has thoroffghlffl let behind the intoffiicating memories of the time of Nehrff. ¹³
Singh flas flriting in the conteffit of the disillffsionment that follofled the optimism prodffced bffl
the rst fflears of Independence; for Singh, Mffṭtibodh s long poems access not a fftopian impfflse
bfft rather the materials of post-Independence life, flhich are irreconcilable to and fffndamentallffl
other from Mffṭtibodh s idea of modernitffl. In this analfflsis, he re ects the broader tffrn in the
1Ś70s toflards local particfflaritffl, both in terms of anvādī [popfflar] a liations, as flell as in
terms of a grofling analfflsis of a distinct, post-colonial modernitffl.

his distinction betfleen a poetrffl of totalizing, historical pffrpose, and a poetrffl that Ṭoins the
particfflar to the historical, leads to a di erence in hofl Shamsher and Singh efialffate the length
and compleffiitffl of the long poem. If for Shamsher, the long poem is a collage of great pofler that
nonetheless is at times ofierflhelming, or at times appears to be obscffre and incomprehensi-
ble, or at times seems too caffght ffp in its ofln rhetoric, for Kedarnath Singh these qffalities are
efiidence of a great strffggle, of a sfftffring that Mffṭtibodh atempted betfleen flhat Singh fiiefls
as the ffnflieldffl materials of Indian modernitffl, and betfleen the local and the ffnifiersal or, one
might saffl, the personal and the historical. For Singh, flriting in the 1Ś80s, Mffṭtibodh is atempt-
ing to repair a deep floffnd in langffage that seems to cfft it o from some lifiing thing; this act of
repairing is the soffrce of Mffṭtibodh s aflṭflardness. For Shamsher, Mffṭtibodh s florṭ is aligned
flith the still-present optimism of the 1Ś50s and 60s, in flhich the highest praise of the long poem
flas that it created a collage of the totalitffl of the people s aspirations on a historical stage.

Both of these flriters, thoffgh, are concerned flith flhat, follofling BenṬamin, is the allego-
rization of modernitffl, the atempt to portraffl, throffgh the poem, a ṭind of effiperience particfflar
to that time and place. Post-Independence India in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ becomes the moment of
rffptffre, the moment in flhich, as flith Baffdelaire, experene in the sense of a historicized, collec-
tifie efient is replaced bffl fragmented bits of information.¹ In his heses on Historffl, BenṬamin
emphasizes that in his conception of historical materialism, historffl is composed not of a teleol-
ogffl of progress, bfft of the Ṭoining of fiarioffs materials all flithin the present not a sfflmpathetic
fiiefl of the past, bfft one in flhich the past is able to maṭe a ṭind of claim ffpon the present.¹
For BenṬamin, historffl is the time of the nofl flhich is shot throffgh flith chips of Messianic
time ; BenṬamin perceifies the present as a fiiolent rffptffred time pierced flith shrapnel, Ṭffst as
Mffṭtibodh flill dflell repeatedlffl on a space flarped bffl qffantffm mechanics., and on the infiisible
forces tffling together time and space. And Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl performs Ṭffst sffch a sfftffring of
disconnected, fragmented effiperience, perhaps flith the hope of creating again a lost flhole.

Hoflefier, both Shamsher and Kedarnath Singh stop their analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s allegorical
process at the fierffl moment at flhich it comes alifieś form. he ofierflhelming or aflṭflard

¹³Singh, Kālbaddh affr parārthmaffl, p. 2Ś.
¹ his is taṭen, rst from Walter BenṬamin, On Some Motifs in Baffdelaire, in Illumnatons, trans. Harrffl Zohn

⁸Nefl Yorṭś Schocṭen Booṭs, 1Ś86⁹, 155 200; crffcial aspects of BenṬamin s idea of allegorffl, and in particfflar the rela-
tionship betfleen modernitffl and the past, are foffnd in Walter BenṬamin, e Arades Proet, trans. Rolf Tiedemann
⁸Cambridge, Massś Belṭnap Press of Harfiard Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚŚ⁹, p. 805.

¹ Walter BenṬamin, heses on the Philosophffl of Historffl, in Illumnatons, trans. Harrffl Zohn ⁸Nefl Yorṭś
Schocṭen Booṭs, 1Ś86⁹, p. 263.
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aspects of the long poem are fiiefled as an ffnafioidable, if perhaps ffnpleasant, side e ect of
Mffṭtibodh s atempt to create an allegorffl of modernitffl, rather than a ṭeffl means throffgh flhich
the long poem ffpsets notions of identitffl, space, and historffl in order to open a nefl groffnd of
aesthetic effiperience. What this chapter flill contend is that the form of the long poem is not a
side e ect, bfft is, in fact, historicallffl integral to the long poem s efiolfftion. As I discffssed in the
prefiioffs chapter, Mffṭtibodh s long poem emerged from a long process of interaction betfleen,
at the minffmffm, Marathi poetics, and especiallffl emergent methods of forming free fierse, and
the Chāyāvād poetrffl that in ffenced Mffṭtibodh at the beginning of his career. I argffed that the
long poem shoffld be ffnderstood not onlffl in terms of its thematic content, bfft also in terms of
a set of formal qffalities. I offtlined some of these qffalities in the prefiioffs chapter, sffch as the
long poems fiariable, free-fierse line, flhich I argffed drefl mffch from Marathi free fierse, and its
earlffl debt to the langffage of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s Kāmāyanī, alreadffl acṭnoflledged as a poflerfffl
in ffence on Mffṭtibodh s florṭ.

In this chapter, hafiing established the formal antecedents of the long poem and traced its
efiolfftion in Mffṭtibodh s earlier florṭ, I flill effiamine tflo of Mffṭtibodh s matffre long poems,
flriten in the nal decade of his life from 1Ś55 to 1Ś64. he rst of these, Bhafiiṣffladhārā, is rela-
tifielffl ffnṭnofln, ffnpffblished dffring Mffṭtibodh s lifetime and inclffded onlffl posthffmoffslffl in his
collected florṭs. he second of these, Aṁdhere meṁ, is easilffl Mffṭtibodh s most flell-ṭnofln
florṭ and his onlffl florṭ flidelffl afiailable in translation. As fle safl abofie, its repfftation flas
established at the earliest point of his reception, and its analfflsis flas the basis of most earlffl criti-
cism of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ. As Shamsher argffed, Aṁdhere meṁ stands in Hindi criticism as the
most complete of the long poems, and the one that comes closest to seamlesslffl merging a poetics
of the indifiidffal flith a fiision of historffl, all flithin a nightmarish fiision of post-Independence
India. Bhafiiṣffladhārā, on the other hand, is more effiplicitlffl fantastic, dealing to a great effitent
flith a poetic effiploration of the imagerffl of di erent scienti c sffbṬects, bfft especiallffl biologffl and
astronomffl. Its narratifie has litle connection to anffl real discernable image of contemporarffl life,
organizing itself instead aroffnd a plot of an incapacitated scientist and the thet of a mfflsterioffs
eqffation that floffld be more in place in a pfflp nofiel.

Bffl looṭing at these poems together, I hope to shofl, rst, hofl theffl are both recognizablffl
long poems, emerging from similar goals and ffsing similar poetic techniqffes. Both of these po-
ems maṭe ffse of a similar diction and poetic line, and both of them depict a similar narratifie
of a speaṭer in search of a gffrff-liṭe, gffiding gffre, cfflminating in a refiolfftionarffl effiperience
of the people. Bfft I also hope to shofl hofl theffl depart from each other, and hofl these dif-
ferences can shofl both the capacioffsness of Mffṭtibodh s long poems, as flell as point toflards
the distinction of Aṁdhere meṁ as the long poem flhich most clearlffl depicts contemporarffl,
post-Independence Indian life, and thffs to a greater degree than Mffṭtibodh s other long poems,
creates a model for modernist Hindi poetrffl.

Bhaviṣyadhārā and the Emer”ence o“ the Lon” Poem

he posthffmoffslffl pffblished poem Bhafii ffladhārā, flriten sometime ater 1Ś57, displaffls im-
portant changes that distingffish it from the poems discffssed ffp to this point. While it retains
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the loose, ahaṅga-based free fierse meter and irregfflar line length of Mffṭtibodh s earlier florṭ,
its increase in length and narratifie compleffiitffl, and its corresponding introdffction of a nefl the-
matics of science and the storffl of a narrator s qffest across a fantastic, imagined landscape, marṭs
a change from poems sffch as O Virā Sfiapna. In the prior poem, the speaṭer imagines himself
leaping from the lonelffl crag of the moffntain into the crffmbling, modern citffl; nofl, the speaṭer
is able to maintain the image of the citffl, bfft effipand it to inclffde a range of nefl locations and
images.

Bhafiiṣffladhārā , a long, digressifie poem, flraps themes of science, math, progress, and the
self in a detectifie storffl of a scientist flho has been rendered ffnconscioffs and possiblffl mffrdered,
and the looted laboratorffl in flhich the narrator nds him. he narratifie constantlffl ips betfleen
this storffl, in flhich the narrator plaffls an ffncertain role as fiictim, perpetrator, and infiestigator,
and a narratifie of his internal re ection and dreams, largelffl centered on the qffestion of scienti c,
determinatifie thoffght most freqffentlffl appearing in the poem as the formffla of eqffalitffl and
its relation to hffman liberation.

Bhafiiṣffladhārā is the cfflmination of a traṬectorffl of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl dffring the 1Ś50s.
It seems relatifielffl clear that, throffgh the earlffl 1Ś50s, his poems flere atempting to integrate
a poetic fioice, defieloped offt of late Chāyāvād and Marathi poetic in ffences, flith a greater
and greater difiersitffl of themes. So in this sense fle see a poem liṭe Zamāne ṭā cehrā [he
face of the age] in flhich the poem is organized aroffnd a long description of the Second World
War, primarilffl from the perspectifie of the Sofiiet Union.¹ Bhafiiṣffladhārā can be seen to some
effitent in this lightś the poem taṭes as its sffbṬect, looselffl, the relation of science to ṭnoflledge
and the role an afiant-garde intellectffal, effiplored throffgh a range of prophetic, gffiding fioices.
hese are themes that can be seen throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, bfft particffalarlffl in the poems
flriten in the middle of the 1Ś50s. Dffring this period, flhen Mffṭtibodh flas lifiing in Nagpffr,
his florṭ began to depart from the model of poetrffl depicted in the prefiioffs chapter, and began to
effiperiment flith longer and longer poems, flith more abstract narratifie strffctffres. Poems sffch
as Mere sahcar mitra , flhich flas florṭed on betfleen 1Ś51 and 1Ś62, bfft flas pffblished in the
Ṭoffrnal Nkaṣ in 1Ś57, reflorṭs the theme of friendship that dates bacṭ at least to the Tār saptak
poem Ātmā ṭe mitra mere. ¹ he later poem, hoflefier, qfficṭlffl transitions into an allegorical
narratifie of a qffest, rich in obscffre sfflmbolism.

he element of the afftobiographical that is thoffght to tie together and inform Mffṭtibodh s
fantastic poems, and flhich Mffṭtibodh himself oten pfft forflard as an organizing impfflse, is
also present. Bfft Bhafiiṣffladhārā , to an ffnprecedented degree, sfflnthesizes these formal ele-
ments in a dizzffling arraffl of themes, in an atempt to portraffl the ffnifiersal in the most literal
terms. In Bhafiiṣffladhārā, the afftobiographical, romantic lfflric, late Chāyāvād sentimentalitffl,
Sofiiet poems of flar and infrastrffctffre from the 1Ś30s and 1Ś40s, and a sense of the grotesqffe
reminiscent of the modernist Marathi poet Mardheṭar, are all ffloṭed together in a grand, if in-
herentlffl ffnstable, sfflnthesis.¹

¹ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś104-124.
¹ Ibid., 2ś246-255.
¹ he possible in ffence of B.S. Mardheṭar ⁸1Ś0Ś 1Ś56⁹ on Mffṭtibodh s florṭ is discffssed in greater detail in
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he Bfflzantine sfflmbolism inclffdes possible ffse of Goethian primarffl colors, a scienti c ref-
erences dealing flith astrologffl and biologffl that range from nebfflas to bacteria, and a series of
crfflptic encoffnters flith characters sffch as an abortion doctor flho resides on a bridge. While
annotating and effiplaining all of the references in a poem sffch as Bhafiiṣffladhārā is befflond
the scope of this chapter, the poem s ffngainliness and effipansifieness can refieal elements of the
strffctffre of the long poem in flaffls that later, more polished poems might not. Fffrthermore,
Bhafiiṣffladhārā is effiemplarffl of a tendencffl of Mffṭtibodh s long poems toflards incorporating

abstract allegories of modern life and fragmented narratifie forms that can easilffl be missed in
an analfflsis that onlffl focffses on poems, sffch as Aṁdhere meṁ, that maṭe a sffstained e ort to
connect an allegorical narratifie to a depiction of contemporarffl life.

Bhafiiṣffladhārā beginsś

Kyoṁ vañānk so gayā
satat pravalt gas-s ov pās
svayaṃ kī prayog ālā meṁfl
Kyoṁ aet ho gayāfl
K kamre meṁ ghūmne lagīṁ adṛ ya lahreṁ
vah mahak aīogarī dravyoṁ kī
(atyant ugra) sr ko akrā denevālī.
Haṁ hulī pa ī ī yāṁ, parīkṣaṇ-nalkāeṁ
kyoṁ huī hayānak gha nā yahfl
Kyā yahāṁ ksī ne eho ī kī davā plā
orī kar lī nav-gaṇt-paṅktyoṁ kī adhut
ve nav-av kṛt samīkaraṇ ke sūtra
kho gaye kahāṁ‼

Whffl is the scientist asleep
bffl the efier- icṭering ame of the gas bffrner
in his ofln laboratorffl?
Whffl is he ffnconscioffs?
Infiisible flafies oat throffgh the room
the scents of effiotic chemicals
⁸fierffl sharp⁹ that floffld maṭe the head spin.
he glasses and test-tffbes are cofiered in dffst
What horrifffling accident happened here?
Did someone introdffce a sleeping agent
so that theffl coffld steal the lines of nefl mathematics
those nefllffl-discofiered eqffations
flhere are theffl lost‼¹

Chapter 3.
¹ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś104.
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he opening of the poem displaffls a dramatic tone. In the prefiioffs chapter, I discffssed the
flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh s langffage of science drefl from the grofling bodffl of flriting on tech-
nological change, and efien tapped into the ofiert defielopment of a technical langffage in Hindi.
Here, fle see that in the combination of the English gas-stofie flith the mffltitffde of Sansṭrit
calqffes for scienti c and mathematical terminologffl, for instance parīkṣaṇ-nalkāeṁ for test tffbe.
Bfft the infiisible flafies of chemical fiapors leads to another, telling reference. he scientist has
been rendered ffnconscioffs bffl some ṭind of sleeping medicine so that his mathematical refer-
ences can be stolen. he sleeping agent is as clear a reference as possible to the Hindi tradition
of fantastic ction, in flhich rst magicians, and later scientists, face o against each other ffsing
a range of stratagems, bfft most prominentlffl sleeping poflder. Fffrthermore, the poem opens not
onlffl flith the scientist ṭnocṭed ffnconscioffs, bfft flith a thet of the formfflas of eqffalitffl. ²⁰

An effiamination of the opening lines also refieals that Bhafii ffladhārā bears the formal hall-
marṭs of Mffṭtibodh s long form, in a flaffl that is fairlffl consistent across his later florṭ. here
seems to be litle, if anffl, metrical remnants of the qffantitatifie meters that flere fiisible in the Tār
saptak poems; instead, the opening lines plaffl ffpon the sfflllabic rhfflthms of free fierse. heffl still,
hoflefier, maintain a connection to the Marathi Muktahanda in that theffl relffl on fiariable-length
lines, rarelffl shorter than foffr sfflllables, and long, sfflntacticallffl fractffred sentences. EnṬambment
continffes to be ffsed to great e ect, creating tension flithin these long sentences bffl, for instance,
spliting the opening sentence of the poem into three lines.

In the rst stanza, the poem brings ffp an entire florld of a fantastic storffl. his fantastic storffl
is flofien throffghofft the poem, and the storffl freqffentlffl circles bacṭ to the formfflas of eqffalitffl
that hafie been lost. At mffltiple points in the poem, the narrator sffddenlffl remembers himself
in the laboratorffl, and at times feels as if he flill be confiicted for this crime, efien as the poem,
in sfflmpathffl flith the scientist, mofies along from his perspectifie. he storffl of the poem efien
seems at times to be retffrning to the storffl of a laboratorffl thetś halfflaffl throffgh the narratifie,
for instance, the narrator describes searching throffgh the room, throffgh efierffl table, drafler,
flardrobe for the mathematical formffla, and flonders if there flill be a police case. ²¹ In this
flaffl the poem alflaffls retffrns to the plot of the mfflsterffl of the scientist and his missing formffla,
and it is the crffcial flaffl in flhich the narratifie of the poem is composed.

Bfft if this narratifie alflaffls retffrns, it is Ṭffst as freqffentlffl ofierflhelmed bffl a digression into
the ṭind of dream narratifie, flhich is an allegorical effiploration of ṭnoflledge and sfflmbol. he
second stanzaś

Anavasthā ke hram-dhūm-lok meṁ āg u hī ātmā.
anuhe ṛṇ-ek rā  ke vargmūl
kī pāṁteṁ altī rahīṁ, hayānak gatyoṁ meṁ,
atyant vtra anantoṁ tak.
gaṇtk lalā kī gahrī ntt rageṁ u hī haṁ phūl va

²⁰See Francesca Orsini s de nition of Afflfflars in Orsini, Prnt and Pleasure, pp. 238-Ś. See also her discffssion of
Chandrakānta as a flhole in ibid., pp. 1Ś8-225; Chandrakānta is translated in English as DefiṭḌnandan KhatrḌ and
ManṬff Gffpta, In the Mysterous Runsś a Novel ⁸Nefl Delhiś Star Pffblications, 2004⁹.

²¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś107.
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lo ṅg-pepar par mt akṣar-varṇoṁ se
ve aṅk dāgv̠āle ulhe
har hāv hṛday meṁ phal dāg̠ an gayā.
Khoye hī ko khotī huī santrast sūh
ahnav kalpt rā yoṁ-rā yoṁ dvārā a
ātī ha karne hūl sudhār k kar ātī
ha ek dūsrī hūl
k ske le kostī rahtī ha
ātmā n ko,
pha kār,  h hāha , phr gahrā udodhan
hīṣaṇ ekāntoṁ meṁ apnā saṃ odhan
n par hī vah n kā prayog.

he soffl bolts aflaṭe in a florld of ffncertaintffl, smoṭffl and confffsed.
he lines of the sqffare root of negatifie one, ffneffitingffished
march on, flith terrifffling speed
into the fleird endlesses.
he mathematician s forehead bfflges flith fieins of concentration ⁶
the darṭ, tangled gffres
leters and lines on bloting paper
all of their meanings a spreading stain on the heart.
When the distffrbed perception, searching for something lost
atempts to correct an error
throffgh more and more nefl and imagined accffmfflations, it maṭes
another error
and for this the self
cffrses itself,
beats itself, and then offt of this irritation enlightenment
its research, in terrifffling solitffde
the effiperimentation of the self ffpon the self.²²

he second stanza mofies from the ffnconscioffsness of the scientist to an aflaṭening bfft
flhose aflaṭening? Perhaps it is the scientist s, bfft there is no direct indication of that. Instead,
the fierse focffses on the flaffl in flhich the formffla flas acqffired, bffl a ṭind of combination of
mathematics and pffre scienti c method. he allegorffl of scienti c discofierffl then transforms
into a ladder effitending into the sṭffl, a ladder flhich itself is composed of the perfect geometrffl of
tflo straight lines. his ladder then breaṭs, plffnging the poem again into chaos.

Hofl is this poem held together, if it ffctffates betfleen loose, dreamliṭe presentation of im-
ages and a melodramatic storffl of a scientist in his laboratorffl? What are the threads that ṭeep this
poem from completelffl falling apart? It mffst be said that, at the end of the daffl, nothing completelffl
accomplishes this, becaffse the poem does not completelffl hold together. Bfft the frameflorṭ of

²²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś104-105.
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the detectifie storffl is crffcial becaffse it allofls for the long poem to mofie aflaffl from a poem or-
ganized entirelffl in terms of the statement of the emotional lfflric sffbṬect, as can be seen in a poem
sffch as O fiirā sfiapnoṁ. here, the poem refiolfies aroffnd the emotional arc of that sffbṬect;
here, the poem can range flidelffl betfleen these tflo archetfflpal gffres. he dfflad of the lfflric sffb-
Ṭect and the scientist remains throffghofft the poem, bfft the relationship and the natffre of each
element of the pair can shit radicallffl. If at the beginning of the poem, the speaṭer is a flitness
to a ṭind of crime, and the fiictim a laboratorffl scientist, the speaṭer later can become a ṭind of
sffspect, or an editor of the cosmic message of the scientist and the scientist can transform from
a technician to a prophet, efientffallffl speaṭing in the fioice of pffre mathematics flhich is then
transformed bffl the speaṭer into something of langffage ś

Dhvan se han kraṇ-taraṅgoṁ meṁ
parṇat ho gaṇtk aṅkoṁ meṁ‼
Us vañānk ke svar hāṣā meṁ anuvādt
maṁ mātra ek sampādak hūṁ.
Yah nrvayaktk kārya.

Shatered bffl echoes and ltered into particle flafies
transformed into mathematical gffres‼
I am merelffl an editor
of the fioice of the scientist
translated into langffage.
his is an impersonal labor.²³

In a metaphor for the creatifie process, the narrator taṭes ffp the position as an editor or
compiler of the cosmic fiibrations of the scientest. hese ṭinds of shits, oten isolated in short
stanzas liṭe this one, ffpset anffl stable sense of a speaṭer, bfft maintain the binarffl relationship
betfleen the tflo gifien protagonists, here betfleen a flriter and editor. So, if this long poem
maintains an aspect of collage or constellation, it also repeatedlffl retffrns to the mfflsterffl plot that
begins the poem and continffes to strffctffre it, long ater the content has completelffl departed
from anffl ṭind of mfflsterffl plot.

he poem transitions efientffallffl from the fioice of the speaṭer, imagining the cosmic florld of
the scientist, to the fioice of the scientist-as-prophet, describing not mathematics and phfflsics nofl
bfft relations betfleen the self and realitffl. he poem shits into the ffse of a series of biological
and efien fiegetal images, focffsing at length on depicting the conscience as a ṭind of thornffl blffe
plant. ś

Merī havṣyavāṇyāṁ suno‼
Ug rahā tumhāre antar meṁ sr u hā,
ek kaṇ ak paudhā
o hā hdār

²³Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś110.
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maulk sunīl—
vah maṁ hī hūṁ‼

vah ūṁī ek nīl kompal
ske pradīrgh paoṁ meṁ a e-a e kāṁ e
au patra-kagāroṃ par ūṁe khurdure ūl
k paoṁ ke phle hssoṁ par

sūk ma ahut ārīk
kaṇ akāvalyāṁ

ve sone tumheṁ nahīṁ deṁgī
alte meṁ phrte meṁ
u hte va a hte meṁ
sote meṁ khāte meṁ
ve uhtī āyeṁgī.
k dhāraṇkar antar meṁ kaṇ ak-taru
ehre par dhūl-dhūl au maru-prasār

amkegā‼
a ānī llāha eṁ hoṁgī āṁkhoṁ meṁ‼
hāth-par ye dhūl-sane an āyeṁge.

Listen to mffl prophecies‼
Raise ffp ffloffr heads to that sflelling flithin ffloff
a thornffl shrffb
flith bonffl branches
completelffl blffe
it is me‼
that high blffe bffd
great thorns in broad leafies
high ffnefien spiṭes on the eafies
and on the bacṭ of the leafies

tender and delicate
tinffl litle thorns

flon t let ffloff sleep
pricṭing at ffloff
as ffloff mofie aroffnd
as ffloff get ffp and sit dofln
as ffloff sleep or as ffloff eat.
flhen ffloff hold this thorn tree inside of ffloff
ffloffr face flill sparṭle
flith the dffst of the desert‼
A stonffl sparṭle in the effles‼
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Yoffr hands and feet cofiered in dffst.²

he blffe plant acts as a transition to the nal effihortations that maṭe ffp the last qffarter of
the poem, in flhich the speaṭer ffrges a transformatifie series of actions ffpon a fiagffelffl de ned,
people flho are probablffl meant to be an edffcated, middle-class affdience. hat is to saffl, the

dfflad betfleen the speaṭer, flho is an editor or assistant to the scientist, is nofl betfleen the fioice
of the prophet and a collectifie personi cation of a lofler-middle class intellectffal that is oten
the sffbṬect of Mffṭtibodh s poems. Bffl the end of the poem, this prophet is ffrging these people
to engage flith the most fiisceral forms of realitfflś

ī sa ak meṁ a ā khulā ha ek aṁdherā hed,
ek aṁdherā gol-gol

vah nlā-nlā hed,
ske gahre-gahre tal meṁ

gahrā gandā kī.
Usmeṁ phaṁse manuṣya…
ghuso aṁdhere al meṁ

A hole is open in the middle of the street,
darṭ and roffnd,
and deep dofln at the botom
is darṭ, thicṭ mffd
Man is caffght in it…
Go into the darṭ flater

this road of darṭ flater.²

he poem s ending flith an eqffation of the popfflar and the folṭ flith an effiplicit image of the
sefler bears fffrther analfflsis. he darṭ, thicṭ mffd belofl the groffnd, flith its deep resonance
flith issffes of caste and phfflsical disgffst, is a startling departffre from the abstract, scienti c
imagerffl that dominates the poem ffntil these moments. Is that something that the poem is asṭing
ffs to consider? A similar image appears in a short poem, Maiṁ tffm logoṁ se dūr hūṁ , flriten
betfleen 1Ś60 and 1Ś61, in flhich the speaṭer introdffces the action of sfleeping as an image for
social transformationś

n se aprasann hūṁ
sle k o ha usse ehtar ahe
pūrī dunyā sāf karne ke le mehtar āhe
vah mehtar maṁ ho nahīṁ pātā
par, roz koī hītar llātā ha
k koī kām urā nahīṁ

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś116-117.
² Ibid., 2ś123.
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a arte k ādmī kharā ho
phr hī maṁ us or apne ko ho nahīṁ pātā.

I m dissatis ed
becaffse flhat there is shoffld be beter
this flhole florld shoffld needs a sfleeper
I ll nefier be that sfleeper
bfft, efierffl daffl something inside shoffts offt
that no florṭ is flrong
so long as it s done bffl an ffpright man
bfft I can t manage to pffll mfflself in that direction.²

he flord ffsed in the Hindi, mehtar, refers to a dalit caste groffp that traditionallffl performed
the florṭ of sfleeping and flaste disposal. In infioṭing this groffp, Mffṭtibodh here obliqffelffl
raises the qffestion of caste bffl stating that, as mffch as he can sense that this is flhat the florld
needs, he is ffnable to perform sffch a tasṭ himself. Bhafiiṣffladhārā lacṭs the introspectifie tffrn
foffnd in Maiṁ tffm logoṁ se dūr hūṁ, bfft infioṭes the same connection betfleen social change
and labor, raising similar qffestions in tffrn on labor and caste.

Bfft the contrast betfleen a larger frameflorṭ and a local image of Indian ffrban modernitffl
is also characteristic of Mffṭtibodh s long poemsś Zamāne ṭā cehrā, flriten betfleen 1Ś50 and
1Ś57 and describing the batle of Volgograd, similarlffl intercffts the description of World War II
flith flith the point of fiiefl of the speaṭer, a teacher in a small tofln in Madhffla Pradesh.² If the
goal of the long poem is to tie together imagination, realitffl, and local perspectifie, the transition in
this poem from the cosmic to the sefler manhole floffld be an effiample of Ṭffst sffch a potentialitffl.
he fact that this is a man hole that fle are discffssing, too, is a distinct marṭ of modern, ffrban,
oppression; the English flord, in fact, is ffsed, and a manhole floffld be a marṭ of oppression bfft
one remofied from traditional depictions of oppression and darṭness.

Ultimatelffl, if Bhafiiṣffladhārā is a spraflling, problematic fiersion of the long poem, its fialffe
is that it shofls ffs flhat Mffṭtibodh enfiisioned the poem able to do at its most ambitioffs and ffn-
restrained. Aṁdhere meṁ, hoflefier, emphasizes mofiement throffgh an imagined, bfft modern,
Indian citffl, and its images of the sffrface and the ffndergroffnd are blended not flith the plot of a
mfflsterffl nofiel, bfft flith a fiision of fiiolent repression and refiolfftion. Bfft the strategffl is the same
as flhat fle see in Bhafiiṣffladhārā, in its ffse of a loose, allegorical narratifie to Ṭffffitapose a range
of images. Aṁdhere meṁ di ers from Bhafiiṣffladhārā not in its strategffl bfft in its location of
the poem in the contemporarffl Indian citffl, rather than in the abstract spaces that tfflpifffl Bhafi-
iṣffladhārā. Aṁdhere meṁ is also a storffl of a qffest, and the narrator similarlffl flanders throffgh
a strange landscape. Bfft in Aṁdhere meṁ, that landscape is a nightmare of the contemporarffl,
and the allegorical narratifie is effiplicitlffl the desire for effipression of the narrator himself.

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś21Ś.
² See ibid., 2ś65-66.
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Aṁdhere meṁ and the estion o“ the Individual

Aṁdhere meṁ has long been fiiefled as the cfflmination of Mffṭtibodh s long poem, and as
tfflpifffling the contribfftion of Mffṭtibodh to Hindi poetrffl.² Namflar Singh, in an analfflsis of the
poem inclffded in his florṭ of criticism on Mffṭtibodh, referred to it as the highest achiefiement
of Naī kavtā. ² For Singh, Aṁdhere meṁ dramatized the political radicalization of the lofler
middle class; the long poem delfied into the identitffl of that class in order to nd, in a Marffiist
theoretical sense, the ṭernel for a larger identitffl flith the proletariate.³⁰ Other critics, efien if
theffl departed from the Marffiist interpretation of Singh, safl in Aṁdhere meṁ an efiocatifie
depiction of the increasing sense of disappointment that follofled Independence, and a pinnacle
among Mffṭtibodh s long poems.³¹ his efialffation, fffrthermore, flas shared bffl Mffṭtibodh him-
self, flho insisted onlffl that the poem shoffld be inclffded in his rst collection. Aṁdhere meṃ
thffs can effiemplifffl both the directions in flhich his late poetrffl flas heading, as flell as Mffṭti-
bodh s ffltimate sffccess in creating a poetrffl that coffld fffse together the contemporarffl and the
mfflthic imagination.

Aṁdhere meṁ, indeed, contains elements common to most of Mffṭtibodh s long poems,
not least the prefiioffslffl discffssed Bhafiiṣffladhārā. Liṭe his other long poems, Aṁdhere meṁ
featffres a looselffl afftobiographical speaṭer flho effiperiences a series of dreamliṭe fantasies that
relate allegoricallffl to the real. Both Aṁdhere meṁ and Bhafiiṣffladhārā featffre the motif of
a gffrffś in Bhafiiṣffladhārā, the scientist flhose incapacitation begins the poem efientffallffl be-
comes a prophetic fioice, effiplaining a series of connections betfleen contemporarffl life and the
ffnifierse. In Aṁdhere meṁ, liṭeflise, the qffest that forms the narratifie of the poem is initiated
bffl the apparition of a gffrff, and the poem ends flith the speaṭer s resolfftion to nd that gffrff.
he narratifie in betfleen these tflo moments consists of a series of episodes effiperienced bffl the
speaṭer as he mofies across a landscape that seems, at times, to be a dream, and at time to be a
realistic depiction of a small, modern Indian citffl.

Aṁdhere meṁ can be distingffished from Bhafiiṣffladhārā, most importantlffl, bffl the inten-
sitffl flith flhich it melds together the fantastic/imaginatifie dreamflorlds of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl
flith a searing image of contemporarffl India. It does this bffl maṭing its seting not onlffl the con-
temporarffl florld, bfft the interplaffl betfleen the imagination and the florld. Aṁdhere meṁ,
more than perhaps anffl of Mffṭtibodh s long poems, taṭes ffp the qffestion of hofl the fantasies of
the speaṭer interact flith the florld aroffnd him, and hofl theffl form the necessarffl bacṭgroffnd
for political infiolfiement. Rather than set its imagerffl flithin a compleffi Ṭoffrneffl across a cosmic
landscape, as is the case in Bhafiiṣffladhārā, Aṁdhere meṁ insists on repeatedlffl pffnctffring
its action to remind the reader that the speaṭer effiists in a mffndane, contemporarffl florld. his

² Mffl discffssion of Aṁdhere meṁ follofls the most recent edition of Mffṭtibodh s collected florṭs, Mffṭtibodh,
Ranāvalī, 2ś320-356. he poem is translated into English in Mffṭtibodh, In the Dark; the original poem flas also pffb-
lished as GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, Kalpanā ṭe DfiḌp Andhere meṁ, Kalpanā, Nofiember 1Ś64, For a description
of the pffblication and manffscript historffl of the poem in English, see Lotz, Long poem or ffnending poem?

² Singh, Kavtā ke naye pratmāna., p. 230.
³⁰I discffss Namflar Singh s analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh in Chapter 1.
³¹See for instance VāṬpefflḌ, Bhafflānaṭ ffiabar ṭḌ ṭafiitā ; in flhich VaṬpeffli argffes that Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is the

fragmented Ramafflana of the modern Indian.
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maṭes the moments flhen the dream taṭes ofier all the more compelling.
Strffctffrallffl, Aṁdhere meṁ has sefieral soffrces. Althoffgh its basic plot is held in common

flith manffl of Mffṭtibodh s long poems, it also references sefieral other florṭs. Most crffcial of
these maffl be Prasad s Kāmāyanī. Mffṭtibodh is alflaffls in dialogffe flith Prasad s great florṭ,
and here the gffrff is gifien the name, effiplicitlffl, of Manff, the main protagonist of Kāmāyanī.³²
Kāmāyanī tells the storffl of Manff s flandering across an allegorical, mfflthologized landscape; in
Aṁdhere meṁ, Manff is himself the goal of the speaṭer s qffest, and the preteffit for the speaṭer s

Ṭoffrneffl. Kāmāyanī ends flith Manff s fiision of ffnifiersal ffnitffl; althoffgh Mffṭtibodh effiplicitlffl
reṬected anffl religioffs interpretation of Prasad s florṭ, his poem conclffdes flith a fiision of fftopian
refiolfftionarffl potential. hroffghofft the teffit, the poem efioṭes the Kāmāyanī, in particfflar its
description of a Himalafflan terrain of moffntains and craggffl peaṭs. In Aṁdhere meṁ, hoflefier,
these crags are depicted ironicallffl; the speaṭer is not gazing sofflfffllffl across a rffined florld, bfft
rather presented bffl Manff flith a terrifffling Ṭoffrneffl for flhich he feels ffneqffippedś

vah  hā detā ha tuṅg khar ke
xatarnāk, khurdare kagār-ta par;
oanīya stht meṁ hī ho detā muhko.

kahtā ha— pār karo parvat-sandh ke gahvar,
rassī ke pul par alkar
dūr us khar-kagār par svayaṁ hī pahuṁo.
are hāī, muhe nahīṁ āhe kharoṁ kī yātrā,
muhe ar lagtā ha uṁayoṁ se;
ane do sāṁkal‼

He sits me dofln right on the shore of
this sea of moffntain , roffgh and periloffs;
he leafies me here, trapped in this pathetic state.
He saffls Cross the abfflss betfleen the moffntains,
go across a rope bridge
and reach those far-o moffntain peaṭs.
Listen, man, I fie got nothing to do flith moffntain treṭs,
I m afraid of heights;
let him ṭnocṭ at the door! ³³

Here, Manff is simffltaneoffslffl ṭnocṭing on the door of the speaṭer s room and, in a fantastic
fiision, commanding him to cross the moffntain peaṭs; in an ironic infiersion, and perhaps a com-
ment on the generational distance betfleen post-Independence India and the con dent, idealist
Nationalists that preceded it, the speaṭer, terri ed, refffses. Bfft Kāmāyanī, flith its promise of
allegoricizing the modern Indian florld, remains a crffcial model for the qffest of Aṁdhere meṁ
and a constant point of reference.

³²Mffṭtibodh s interpretation of Prasad and Kāmāyanī is discffssed in greater detail in Chapter Siffi.
³³Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś324. All translations from Aṁdhere meṁ are mffl ofln.
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he second maṬor strffctffral soffrce mffst be considered Shelleffl s he Masṭ of Anarchffl. Shel-
leffl s 181Ś poem flas flriten in response to the Peterloo Massacre flhich tooṭ place in Manchester
that fflear. It describes the march of a series of personi ed characteristics of repressifie politics, di-
rectlffl connected to contemporarffl political gffres, before describing a nonfiiolent resistance. he
poem s place in the genesis of the Let in Effrope, and Shelleffl s ofln important position flithin
that mofiement as one of the most radical of the English Romantic poets, has lead to the poem s
endffring importance to progressifie poetrffl.³ Aṁdhere meṁ featffres a procession that inclffdes
not onlffl a marching band and militarffl gffres, bfft also the notable intellectffals and politicians of
the citffl, as flell as noted thffgs. As Barbara Lotz has detailed, some of the inspiration for Aṁd-
here meṁ mffst hafie come from his time as a Ṭoffrnalist in Nagpffr, especiallffl his flitnessing of
fiiolent police action against striṭing mill florṭers, fffrther strengthening Mffṭtibodh s connec-
tion to Shelleffl s fierseś Ṭffst as Shelleffl s poem flas inspired bffl the fiiolent action taṭen against
non-fiiolent protest in Manchester in the Peterloo Massacre of 181Ś, Aṁdhere meṁ flas at least
in ffenced in its imagerffl bffl a similar incident in Nagpffr.³

Aṁdhere meṁ, begins, liṭe Shelleffl s Masṭ of Anarchffl, flith an effiplicit infiocation of a
dreamliṭe state. he poem opens flith a fiision of mffndane effiistence that is sffddenlffl interrffptedś

zndagī ke…
kamroṁ meṁ aṁdhere

lagātā ha akkar
koī ek lagātār;

āvāz paroṁ kī detī ha sunāyī
ār-ār…ār-ār,
vah nahīṁ dīkhtā… nahī hī dīkhtā,
kntu, vah rahā ghūm
tlasmī khoh meṁ gra ār koī ek,
hīt-pār ātī huī pās se,
gahan rahasyamay andhakār dhvan-sā

asttva anātā
anvār koī ek,

aur, mere hṛday kī dhak-dhak
pūhtī ha—vah kaun
sunāyī o detā, par nahī detā dkhāyī!
tne meṁ akasmāt grte haṁ hītar se
phūle hue palstar,
khrtī ha ūne-harī ret
khsaktī haṁ papa yāṁ s tarah—
xud-a-xud

³ For an ofierfiiefl of the radical critiqffe of Shelleffl, see Paffl Foot, Red Shelley ⁸Londonś Sidgflicṭ ⁶ Jacṭson in as-
sociation flith Michael Dempseffl, 1Ś80⁹. For a formal reading of he Masṭ of Anarchffl, see Sffsan J. Wolfson, Formal
Chargesś the Shapng of Poetry n Brtsh Romantsm ⁸Stanford, Calif.ś Stanford Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚ7⁹, pp. 1Ś5-204.

³ See Lotz, Long poem or ffnending poem?
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koī a ā ehrā an ātā ha,
svayamap
mukh an ātā ha dvāl par,
nukīlī nāk aur
havya lalā ha,
dṛ h hanu,
koī anānī an-pahānī ākṛt.
Kaun vah dkhāī o detā, par
nahī ānā ātā ha!
kaun manufl

Life s…
darṭ chambersś

someone,
endless

flalṭing in circles;
his feet soffnd offt
again and again… again and again,
don t see… can t see
bfft still he flanders
a prisoner in the enchanted cafie
from across the flalls it comes to me
an echo, from across the blacṭ mfflsterioffs depths

someone
annoffnces himself

ffnstoppable
and, the beat of mffl heart
asṭs flho is he
I hear, bfft cannot see!
And then, sffddenlffl, falling aflaffl from flithin
the plaster cracṭing and bffrsting open
sandffl lime falling offt
sṭins sloffghing o so that
on its ofln
a massifie face appears
a self-generated
face on the flall,
flith a pointed nose
and a splendid forehead,
a straight Ṭafl
of some strange and ffnrecognized gffre.
flho is he flho appears, bfft
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is not ṭnofln!
What Manff?³

he rst lines of Aṁdhere meṁ, stffllisticallffl, set the stage for the rest of the poem. he
fiariable-length line that characterizes all of Mffṭtibodh s long poems is present, as is the freqffent
ffse of rhfflme and enṬambment. he sfflllabic coffnt, as in Bhafiiṣffladhārā, echoes the older sfflllabic
meters of Marathi free fierse that in ffenced Mffṭtibodh earlier in his career. he staggered foffr
lines that open the poem hafie sfflllable coffnts, if the nal, ffnpronoffnced a is ignored, of 4 6
6 6, groffnding the poem in the rhfflthms of muktahanda [free fierse]. he follofling line, āfiāz
pairoṁ ṭḌ detḌ hai sffnāfflḌ, flhich translates literallffl as fioice-feet-of is heard can easilffl be read
as composed of tflo ffnits of fie and siffi sfflllables, flith a stress placed on the sfflntacticallffl separate
detī. Most importantlffl, the formal qffalities of the long poem create an incantatorffl consistencffl
that allofls for a narratifie effiibilitffl, and for heightened poetic e ects flhen necessarffl.

he split of the rst tflo lines betfleen zndagī [life] and kamroṁ meṁ aṁdhere [in the rooms
darṭ] places the emphasis on the ellipsisś the three dots not onlffl create a paffse in the reading,
bfft also an ffnspoṭen fierbal mofiement from the florld of realitffl of life to the florld of the
fantastic, inside the darṭ chambers. he ellipsis serfies to indicate the incommensffrabilitffl be-
tfleen the real and the imagined; Bhafiiṣffladhārā too featffres Ṭarring transitions, bfft ffnliṭe that
poem s seting in the plot of a āsūsī or spffl nofiel, Aṁdhere meṁ opens flith an emphasis on
the mffndaneś the speaṭer simplffl listens from a room, across flalls made of plaster, lime, and
sand. his maṭes the intrffsion of the fantastic all the more Ṭarring flhen a face sffddenlffl appears
from the crffmbling flall. he ffse of tne meṁ and akasmāt, althoffgh both essentiallffl translate
as sffddenlffl, serfie a similar fffnction as the ellipsis. Jffst as the ellipsis passes silentlffl ofier a
transformational space, these tflo flords serfie to breaṭ the action from the real to the ffnreal
flithofft anffl other effiplanation.

Eqffallffl crffcial to the imaginatifie space of the poem is the richlffl allffsifie langffage. he
poem s reference to a prisoner in a magical cafie, appears sefieral times in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl,
as flell as in an effitended seqffence in his long short storffl, Vipātra [Anti-hero].³ Its ffse in Vipā-
tra in flhich the narrator imagines the transformation of a companffl partffl into a garden, maṭes
effiplicit the connection to the effitremelffl popfflar 1Śth centffrffl nofiel Candrakānta,flhich I hafie
discffssed abofie in the conteffit of Bhafiiṣffladhārā ; the nofiel featffres a series of adfientffres flith
ayyārīs, or coffrt magicians, inclffding one flho imprisons his rifials in a speciallffl bffilt enchanted
cafie.³ Here, the enchanted cafie serfies a similar fffnction to the ffsage of the narratifie frame-
florṭ of a asūsī nofiel in Bhafiiṣffladhārā bffl reframing the fantastic element of the poem in the
langffage of a familiar florṭ. Bfft an efien more crffcial element in the creation of an imaginatifie
space is hinted at bffl the nal flord qffoted hereś the description of the mfflsterioffs gffre as Manff
con rms the connection betfleen Aṁdhere meṁ and Prasad s long poem Kāmāyanī. Manff, of
coffrse, is not simplffl the hero of Prasad s poem, bfft also a mfflthological gffre of reṬfffienation,
change, sffrfiifial, and sffrfiifial. Bfft here, in Aṁdhere meṁ, the description of the character

³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś320-321.
³ See ibid., pp. 202-252.
³ See ibid., 2ś228, for the moment in Vipātra.
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as Manff helps to annoffnce Mffṭtibodh s ambition to recreate Kāmāyanī, flith its langffage and
sfflmbolic richness, to serfie his ofln pffrposes. Deepening the association is the poem s diction,
bffl nofl a completelffl con dent and transformed langffage, reminiscent of Prasad in its ffse of
Sansṭrit sfflnonfflms, bfft able to blend seamlesslffl the high langffage of the fantastic flith both
the mffndane and the grotesqffe imagerffl fle hafie seen throffghofft his poetrffl. he descriptifie
langffage of the gffre, resonant not onlffl in Prasad bfft in the epic descriptions of the Sansṭrit
classics, flith his havya lalā , noble forehead, and dṛh hanu, rm Ṭafl, reinforces the sffdden
intrffsion of the mfflthic, the enchanted, into the florld of the plaster and lime flalls.

Aṁdhere meṁ shares flith Bhafiiṣffladhārā a self-conscioffs, Ṭarring interplaffl betfleen the
fantastic and mffndane; in the former poem, the scene rapidlffl and abrffptlffl sflitches betfleen the
mfflsterffl plot of a scientist ṭnocṭed ffnconscioffs, and the flide-ranging, prophetic proclamation
of the scientist himself. Aṁdhere meṁ, hoflefier, roots its fantastic storffl in a fierffl real, fierffl
contemporarffl frameflorṭ. he narrator shits from a disorienting fiision gifien to him bffl Manff
to a scene that emphasizes the banalś

samah na pāyā k al rahā svapna yā
āgṛt urū ha.

dyā al rahā ha,
pītālok-prasār meṁ kāl gal rahā ha,
ās-pās phalī-huī ag-ākṛtyāṁ
lagtī haṁ hapī huī a tra-kṛtyoṁ-sī
alag va dūr-dūr
nrīv‼
yah svl lāns ha. maṁ apne kamre meṁ
yahāṁ pa ā huā hūṁ.
āṁkheṁ khulī huī haṁ,
pī e gaye ālak-sā mār khāyā ehrā
udās kharā,
sale -pa ī par khīṁī gayī tasvīr
hūt-asī ākṛt—
kyā vah maṁ hūṁ
maṁ hūṁfl

rāt ke do haṁ,
dūr-dūr aṅgal meṁ syāroṁ kā ho-ho,
pās-pās ātī huī ghahrātī gūṁtī
ksī relgā ī ke pahyoṁ kī āvāz‼
ksī anapekṣt
asamhav gha nā kā hayānak sandeh,
aetan pratīkṣā,
kahīṁ koī rel-eksī eṇ na ho āy.
cintā ṭe gaṇit aṅṭ
āsmānī-sale -pa ī par amakte
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kh kī se dīkhte.

I can t tell if I m still dreaming
or if I fie begffn to flaṭe ffp.
he lamp is bffrning,
time sotens in the glofl of fflellofl light,
scatered aroffnd me the gffres of obṬects
liṭe printed offtlines
separate and distant
lifeless‼
his is Cifiil Lines. I m lffling here
in mffl room
effles open
mffl face liṭe that of a beaten child
lean and depressed
a pictffre drafln on a chalṭ board
a shape liṭe a ghost
is that me
is it me?
Tflo in the morning,
the distant hoflls of Ṭacṭals far aflaffl,
and closer, the ringing, retffrning soffnd
of the flheels of a train‼
Terri ed, I sffspect
some ffneffipected, impossible efient,
an ffnsensed presence,
I hope it s not the train crashing.
From the flindofl I can see
sparṭling against the chalṭboard of the sṭffl
the calcfflations of mffl florries.³

he details of efierffldaffl life bffild ffpś the speci c time, the modern neighborhood, the soffnd
of an approaching train. he change of scenerffl serfies to create a silent, pregnant paffse in the
action ater the sflelling ofiertffre of the prefiioffs lines, a sense reinforced bffl the at, declaratifie
statementsś his is Cifiil Lines ; It s tflo in the morning. he paffse groffnds offr reading of the
poem as flell in the persona of the narrator; rather than continffe the magical dream ffp to this
point, the reader here is presented flith a qffiet, desolate flaṭing in a speci c location. Here the
speaṭer ffses the familiar elements of the dramaticallffl disa ected middle-class narrator to linṭ
the grandiositffl of the fantastic elements of the poem to a plain contemporaneitffl.

he fantasffl of the poem appears throffgh transforming elements of the citffl. hroffghofft the
poem, the speaṭer fientffres offt onto the night-time streets onlffl to nd them erffpt in a strange

³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś326-327.
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spectacle of fiiolence and chaos. In one of the most flell-ṭnofln passages of the poem, the speaṭer
is confronted flith a procession of gffresś

prose anfl
nstadh nagar ke madhya-rātr aṁdhere meṁ sunsān
ksī dūr aṇ kī daī huī kramāgat tān-dhun,
mand-tār u-nmn svar-svapna,
udās-udās dhvan-taraṅgeṁ ha gamhīr,
dīrgh laharyāṁ‼
galarī meṁ ātā hūṁ, dekhtā hū rāstā
vah koltār-path athvā
marī huī khṁī huī koī kālī hvā
lī ke dyutmān dye yā
mare hue dāṁtoṁ kā amakdār namūnā‼

kntu dūr sa ak ke us hor
īt-hare tharrāte tāroṁ ke aṁdhyāle tal meṁ

nīl te-udhās
pās-pās pās-pās
ā rahā s or!
daī huī gamhīr svar-svapna-taraṅgeṁ,
udās tān-dhun at-dhvan-saṅgam-saṅgīt
samīp ā rahā‼

aur, a
gaslā pāṁtoṁ kī ndūeṁ h kīṁ,
īoṁ-ī unke
sāṁvale ulūs-sā kyā-kuh dīkhtā‼

aur a
gaslā nlāī meṁ raṁge hue apārthv ehre,
aṇ -dal,
unke pīhe kāle-kāle alvān gho oṁ kā ahā
dīkhtā,
ghanā va arāvnā avetan hī
ulūs meṁ altā.
kyā hohā-yātrā
ksī mṛtyu dal kīfl

aī‼
donoṁ or, nīlī-gas-lā -pāṁt
al rahī, al rahī.
nīnd mem khoye hue ahar kī gahan avetnā meṁ
halal (pātālī tal meṁ
amakdār sāṁpoṁ kī u tī huī lagātār
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lakīroṁ kī vārdāt‼
sa soye hue haṁ.
lekn, maṁ āg rahā, dekh rahā
romāñkārī vah āduī karāmāt‼)

Procession?
Silentlffl, in the still midnight darṭ of the citffl
the mff ed beat of a band, o someflhere
soffnds from a dream rising and falling on sot strings
rolling echoes, flafies of sadness
rolling flafies‼
I flalṭ offt onto the balconffl and flatch the street,
a path of coal
some blacṭ dead tongffe stretched offtlines
shining electric lights
glitering liṭe the teeth of the dead‼
at the base of the stars shifiering flith cold
a darṭ shining
coming, coming closer
closer‼
those mff ed dream soffnds
the mffsic of a thoffsand echoes crashing together
coming closer‼
and nofl
the points of the gas lights bffrst into fiiefl
and betfleen them appears
something, something liṭe a darṭ procession‼
and nofl
endless faces light ffp in the blffe gas light
a marching band
behind them march massifie blacṭ horses
efien in darṭ and terrifffling ffnconscioffsness
is this the parade
of a death sqffad?
Bizarre‼
the lines of the blffe gas light
marching on either side.
In the thicṭ oblifiion of the citffl lost in sleep
⁸in the ffnderflorld
rise ffp these flrithing endless snaṭes
the tangled lines of calamitffl‼
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All are sleeping.
Bfft I am aflaṭe, ffles, flatching
the bloodcffrdling magical feat‼⁹ ⁰

Mffl translation of ramāñkārī vah āduī karāmāt into the orid langffage of bloodcffrdling
magical feat is intentionalś besides an atempt at a slant line flith calamitffl to match the Hindi
vārdāt, the phrase brings ffp fiaffdefiillian associations that are entirelffl appropriate here. A march-
ing band, on the sffrface, is not at all a nefarioffs presence in a modern Indian citfflś the bands are
commonlffl hired to accompanffl the traditional processions of the bridegroom s partffl, ṭnofln as
a arāt, and are oten accompanied bffl an arraffl of portable lights. hese lines taṭe the innocffoffs
scene and tflist it into a nightmare bffl emphasizing the ffncanniness, in isolation, of the elements
of the modern citffl. Bffl placing the procession in the space of a dream the poem defamiliarizes
the efierffldaffl of the modern citffl. he electric lights and blacṭtopped road, flhile probablffl in effi-
istence for at least thirtffl fflears, floffld still be ffnefienlffl distribffted in Central India. ¹ Each soffrce
of light the street lamps, the stars, and the gas lamps are frozen in the darṭness. Bfft the poem,
in a mofie familiar from Bhafiiṣffladhārā, ffses the langffage of a fantastic storffl to fffrther efioṭe
the dream-soffnds of the band. he freqffent efficlamation points of the lines and the langffage of
the fantastic storffl serfie to heighten the sfflmbolic langffage of the poem, and remofie and disorder
the elements of the speaṭer s efierffldaffl life.

he mofiement throffgh the nightime streets miffies together the fantastic and sffrreal appear-
ance of a fascist marching band flith the transformation of real, efierffldaffl obṬects. Statffes of
Independence leaders are nearlffl ffbiqffitoffs in India todaffl; a statffe of Gandhi, in particfflar, is
foffnd in almost efierffl citffl, and in Maharashtra statffes of Bal Gangadhar Tilaṭ ⁸1856 1Ś20⁹, a
Marathi neflspaper editor and earlffl nationalist leader, are nearlffl as omnipresent. In Aṁdhere
meṁ a statffe of Tilaṭ appears, bfft is immediatelffl transformed in the space of the poemś

sapā sūne meṁ ūṁī-sī kha ī o
Tlak kī pāṣāṇ-mūrtī ha nśsaṅg
stabha Ṭa Ḍbhūt..
dekhtā hūṁ usko parantu, yoṁ hī maṁ pās pahuṁtā
pāṣāṇ-pḌ hiṭā hiltḌ-sḌ lagtḌ
are, are, yah kyā‼
kaṇ-kaṇ kaṁp rahe nmeṁ se harte
nīle lek ron
sa or gr rahī haṁ ngyāṁ nīlī
mūrtī ke tan se harte haṁ aṅgār.
muskān paharī ho hoṁ par kaṁpī,
aṁkhoṁ meṁ lī ke phūl sulagte.
tne meṁ yah kyā‼

⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś327-328.
¹For a description of the groflth of the motorable road in the Central Profiinces, see Baṭer, Changng Poltal

Leadershp n an Indan Provne, p. 4Ś.
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havya lalā kī nāskā meṁ se
ah rahā xūn na āne ka se
lāl-lāl garmīlā rakt apaktā
(xūn ke dhaoṁ se harā aṁgarkhā)
māno k at ay ntā ke kāraṇ
mastak-koṣ hī phū pa e sahsā
mastak-rakt hī ah u hā nāskā meṁ se.
hāy, hāy, ptaś ptaś o,
ntā meṁ tne na ulho
ham ahī zndā haṁ zndā,
ntā kyā ha‼
maṁ us pāṣāṇ-mūrt ke haṇ e
paroṁ ko hātī se aras pkā
ruaṁsa-sā hotā
deh meṁ tan gaye karuṇā ke kaṁ e
hātī par, sr par, aṁhoṁ par mere
grtī haṁ nīlī
lī kī ngyāṁ
rakt apaktā ha hṛday meṁ mere
ātmā meṁ ahtā-sā lagtā
xūn kā tālā.

standing high on the lefiel groffnd
this lonelffl, lonelffl statffe of Tilaṭ
still, insensate…
bfft at the moment I approach
the base of the statffe begins to tremble and mofie
flhat, flhat is this‼
Efierffl grain trembles and shoflers
blffe electrons
the blffe sparṭs falling in efierffl direction
bffrning sparṭs ffling offt from the bodffl of the statffe.
A smile trembles on lips of stone,
electricitffl blooms into smoldering life in the effles.
And then, flhat is this‼
from the nostrils of that noble face
hofl long has blood been ofling
flarm, red blood, drip bffl drip
⁸the ofiercoat slofllffl cofiered flith bloodstains⁹
as if from florrffl, from stress
the sṭffll has sffddenlffl bffrst open
and the blood of the brain is poffring offt of the nostrils.
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Pater, pater, oh pater,
trffl not to florrffl so mffch
fle re still alifie, aren t fle,
flhffl florrffl‼
helplesslffl, I grab hold
and pffll mffl chest to those cold legs
of a stone statffe
almost crffling
mffl flhole bodffl trembles flith compassion
on mffl chest, on mffl head, on mffl arms
fall blffe
electric sparṭs
the blood drips into mffl heart
it is as if it oods into mffl soffl
a pool of blood. ²

he image of a statffe of Tilaṭ coming to life in a shofler of blffe sparṭs is, at rst, reminis-
cent of a host of images, most obfiioffs of flhich is the creation of Franṭenstein s monster, bfft it
also brings to mind the statffe of Peter the Great flhich chases the hero of Pffshṭin s 1837 poem
he Bronze Horseman, in flhich the statffe comes to life ater a ood of St. Petersbffrg. ³ Here,

hoflefier, Tilaṭ appears to sff er a ṭind of aneffrfflsm at the moment in flhich he gains sentience
and mofiement. As in Pffshṭin s poem, the image refiolfies aroffnd the ffneasffl, ambigffoffs rela-
tionship the speaṭer has flith the historical leaders that preceded him. Tilaṭ, flho seems at rst
liṭe a gffre of gffidance, is ffnable to sffrfiifie the shocṭ of post-Independence India. he speaṭer
addresses the statffe flith the Sansṭrit ptaś, father, and sobbinglffl grasps onto it, crffling for the
dream of the coffntrffl that has transformed into an imperfect realitffl.

he appearance of Tilaṭ and other gffres from recent historffl serfie as flaffls for Aṁdhere
meṁ to initiate a recṭoning flith the historffl of the Independence mofiement amid the realitffl of a
nefllffl independent India. Ater the encoffnter flith Tilaṭ, the speaṭer is confronted flith Gandhi,
flho tffrns ofier to the speaṭer a flailing child, flhich in tffrn transforms rst into a bffndle of ofl-
ers and then into a ri e. he nation, beqffeathed to the present bffl these ffnapproachable gffres,
has a range of potentialities, bfft theffl can onlffl be confronted throffgh imaginatifie, metaphori-
cal transformation. he speaṭer flafiers in and offt of engagement flith these fiisions; if at one
moment he is rffnning throffgh the streets of the citffl, in another moment the reader is reminded
that this is a fiision, either throffgh a parenthetical aside, or throffgh the complete disrffption of
the dream.

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś338-33Ś.
³See Aleṭsandr Sergeefiich Pffshṭin, Mednyĭ vsadnk / e ronze horseman / A.S. Pushkn; edted wth ntroduton,

notes, lography & voaulary y Mhael Basker., trans. Michael. Basṭer, Rffssian teffits series ⁸Londonś Bristol
Classical Press, 2000⁹; see also Aleffiander M. Schenṭer, e Bronze Horsemanś Falonet s Monument to Peter the Great
⁸Nefl Hafienś Yale Unifiersitffl Press, 2003⁹ for a cffltffral historffl of the statffe itself.
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hat the imagination of the speaṭer, and the transformatifie e ect of that imagination, is the
sffbṬect of the poem, is indicated not onlffl bffl the langffage of the poem and the freqffent references
to dreams in the midst of its plot, bfft also bffl the freqffent discffssion of magical cafies and their
connection to the mind of the speaṭer. he gffrff is a prisoner flithin one, bfft at ṭeffl moments in
the poem the speaṭer also descends into a cafieś

hūm kī satahoṁ ke ahut-ahut nīe
aṁdhyārī, ekānt
prākṛt guhā ek.
Vstṛt khoh ke sāṁvle tal meṁ
tmr ko hedkar amakteṁ haṁ pahar
teaskry re yo-ak v ratna hī khre,
hartā ha n par praal prapāt ek.
Prākṛt al vah āvegaharā ha,
dyutmat maṇyoṁ kī agnyoṁ par se
phsal-phsalkar ahtī haṁ lahreṁ,
lahroṁ ke tal meṁ se phū tī haṁ kraneṁ
ratnoṁ kī raṅgīn rūpoṁ kī āhā
phū nkaltī
khoh kī e aul hīteṁ haṁ hlml!

pātā hūṁ n ko khoh ke hītar,
vludh netroṁ se dekhtā hūṁ dyutyāṁ,
maṇ teaskry hāthoṁ meṁ lekar
vhor āṁkhoṁ se dekhtā hūṁ unko—
pātā hūṁ akasmāt
dīpt meṁ valayt ratna ve nahīṁ haṁ
anuhav, vednā, vvek-nṣkarṣ,
mere hī apne yahāṁ pa e hue haṁ
vāroṁ kī raktm agn ke maṇ ve
prāṇ-al-prapāt meṁ ghulte haṁ pratpal
akele meṁ kraṇoṁ kī gīlī ha halal
gīlī ha hlml‼

hāy, hāy! Maṁne unheṁ guhā-vās de dyā
lok-ht kṣetr se kar dyā vañt
anopayog se vart kyā, aur
nṣddh kar dyā
khoh meṁ āl dyā‼
ve xatarnāk the,
(ae hīkh māṁgte) xar…
yah na samay ha,
ūhnā hī tay ha.
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Deep belofl the sffrface of the earth
a darṭ solitffde
a natffral cafie.
At the darṭ base of the massifie chamber
rocṭs sparṭle and breaṭ throffgh the darṭness
and scatered abofft are phosphorescent radio actifie gems,
cofiered in a poflerfffl flaterfall.
It is a natffral flater fffll of energffl,
the flafies ofl splashing ofier the glofling gems,
the raffls of light bffrst at the base of the flafies
the colorfffl forms of the gems
bffrst offt into light
and glimmer against the roffgh flalls of the cafie‼
I nd mfflself flithin the cafie,
mffl effles captffred bffl the lights,
I taṭe the phosphorescent stones in mffl hands
and looṭ at them flith inspired effles
sffddenlffl I nd
these are not stones lled flith flafiing light
theffl are mffl ofln effiperience, sensation, discernment,
fallen dofln here
these are stones formed in the bloodffl re of thoffght
dissolfiing each moment in a flaterfall of life
a dissolfftion of light-raffls in isolation
a dissolfied confffsion‼
Whffl, flhffl! I placed them in the cafie
hid them aflaffl from the realm of the social
forbid them from the ffse of the people, and
banned them
threfl them into the cafie‼
theffl are dangeroffs
⁸the children are begging⁹ and flell…
nofl s not the time,
I ll simplffl hafie to bear it.

Here, the cafie is effiplicitlffl the cafie of the self, and efierfflthing foffnd in that cafie is related to
the thoffghts of the self. At rst glance, this floffld seem to be an effitension of the nightmare of
the poem into the strange, half-fiisible things that maṭe ffp the darṭ recesses of the mind, a ṭind of
psfflchological gothic. Bfft the cafie here is not at all the realm of the sffbconscioffs, or of isolation
from the florld. Instead, the model of the cafie is that of the actifie mind; the stones, formed from

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś335-336.
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the bloodffl re of thoffght, are composed of effiperience, sensation, and discernment. he mind of
the speaṭer is transmffted into actffal radioactifie pofler, the magic of glofling stones transmffted
into ⁸fleird⁹ science. he speaṭer, then, has been shited from a dream-liṭe realitffl into a cafie of
his ofln psfflche.

he placement of this moment is crffcial. he speaṭer nds himself in the chamber of his mind
roffghlffl in the mid-point of the poem. He has Ṭffst ed from the demonic possession described
abofie and, ater listening to the song of a flandering madman belofl a banfflan tree, has ed again,
blindlffl, throffgh the citffl. Ater this moment in the cafie, he flill again flander throffgh the citffl, in
a series of adfientffres that flill cfflminate in a fiiolent cataclfflsm. Here, then, at the center of the
poem, the action paffses in order to emphasize not onlffl the dream-liṭe qffalitffl of the narratifie,
bfft the arti ce of the poem itself. Aṁdhere meṁ has a flaffl of reminding its readers of its ofln
constrffction, flith the freqffent asides to the dream, the ffse of metaphors drafln from tfflpographffl
itself, and the emphasis on repeated, fairffl-tale liṭe phrases. his seqffence maṭes this connection
effiplicit, before the neffit section of the poem promptlffl begins flith sḌn badaltā hai [the scene
changes].

he nale of the poem, ater the dissolfftion of the nal dream, retffrns to the idea of the gffrff
that began the poem. Ater a series of encoffnters in the citffl, the speaṭer nds himself in the midst
of fiiolent refiolfftion, in a fiision of almost apocalfflptic disrffption, pffnctffated bffl the repeated line
ṭahḌṁ āg lag gafflḌ, ṭahḌṁ golḌ cal gafflḌ. [A re started here, bffllets ffling there] his fiision

sffddenlffl breaṭs at morning, and the speaṭer nds himself once again in his room. he nightmare
seems to be at an end. Bfft it is at this moment, in the conclffding stanza of the poem, that the
speaṭer remembers once again the gffrff that had originallffl sent him on his Ṭoffrnefflś

vah mere pās kahī a hā hī nahīṁ thā,
vah mere pās kahī āyā hī nahīṁ thā,
tlsmī khoh meṁ dekhā thā ek ār,
āxrī ār hī.
par, vah agat kī galyoṁ meṁ ghūmtā ha pratpal
vah pha e-hāl rūp.
vdyullaharl vahī gatmayatā,
udvgna gyān-tanāv vah
sakarmak prem kī vah at ayatā
vahī pha e-hāl rūp‼
param ahvyakt
avrat ghūmtī ha ag meṁ
patā nahīṁ āne kahāṁ, āne kahāṁ
vah ha.
sīle maṁ har galī meṁ
aur har sa ak par
hāṁk-hāṁk dekhtā hūṁ har ek ehrā,

See Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś351-353.
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pratyek gatvdh,
pratyek artra,
va har ek ātmā kā thās,
har ek de va rānītk stht aur parve
pratyek mānavīya svānuhūt ādar
vvek-prakryā, kryāgat parṇat‼
khotā hūṁ pa hār… pahād… samundar
ahāṁ ml sake muhe
merī vah khoyī huī
param ahvyakt anvār
ātma-samhavā.

He nefier sat flith me,
he nefier came to me,
I safl him in that magical cafie,
once and for the last time.
Bfft at efierffl moment he mofies throffgh the allefflflaffls
in his ragged form.
Bffrsting flith lightning
a tensed ffp ṭnot of ṭnoflledge
effiploding flith a lofie that calls to action
that ragged form‼
he sffpreme effipression
ceaselesslffl he flanders the earth
flho ṭnofls flhere he ll be
flhere he ll be neffit.
So I looṭ into efierffl alleffl,
efierffl lane and street,
I looṭ at efierffl face,
efierffl efient
efierffl character,
the storffl of efierffl soffl,
efierffl coffntrffl and political sitffation and circffmstance
efierffl ideal born offt of hffmanitffl
process of discernment, action-boffnd conseqffence‼
I search the plateaffs, the moffntains, the seas,
flhere I flill nd
that flhich I lost
mffl inefiitable, sffpreme effipression
born offt of the self.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś355-356.
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As I mentioned abofie, the gffrff appears rarelffl in the poem, primarilffl at the beginning of the
poem and at the end. he poem begins flith his appearance in the room of the speaṭer, bfft for the
rest of the poem the speaṭer is flandering throffgh a nightmarish florld of the citffl, interspersed
flith moments in the cafie of the imagination. Nofl, the speaṭer resolfies to seeṭ offt the gffrff,
bfft in sffch a flaffl as to indicate that ffltimatelffl the gffrff is not a person per se, nor efien the
direct relationship flith the people that is implied bffl the lines I peer at efierffl face/ on efierffl
street. Rather, the gffrff here is the imaginatifie and conceptffal facffltffl of the speaṭer himself.
In this flaffl, mffl reading departs from interpretations in flhich Aṁdhere meṁ depicts a search
for political identitffl flith a larger metasffbṬectifiitffl. he nal lines, flhich complete a poem
that has featffred mffltiple instances of the speaṭer enacting the refiolfftionarffl capabilitffl of the
imagination, depict the gffrff not as someone hidden aflaffl, bfft as an effipression created offt of
interaction betfleen the mind of the speaṭer and his engagement flith the florld.

Conclusion

his chapter began flith a consideration of the importance that Hindi critics gafie the long poem
flithin literarffl historffl. Althoffgh the flaffls in flhich critics interpreted the long poem s impor-
tance fiaried, I shofled that theffl did agree on certain pointsś the long poem flas a refiolfftionarffl
form becaffse it flas able to Ṭoin the concerns and effiperiences of the indifiidffal, and bffl effiten-
sion of the nefl, politicallffl ffncommited middle class, flith the historffl of the coffntrffl. heffl also
agreed that the potential of this form flas its abilitffl to drafl together a flide range of materials,
flith the resfflt that, at times, it appeared ffngainlffl and aflṭflard. Ultimatelffl, the importance of
the long poem, for these critics, is allegorical. And indeed, efierffl efiidence of Mffṭtibodh s ofln
thoffghts on the sffbṬect points to the importance of allegorffl. As I flill discffss in the follofling
chapter, Mffṭtibodh prifiileged the long poem becaffse it coffld reorganize realitffl, and present it
in terms of an allegorffl, rather than bind it to the rffles of realism. In his discffssion of problems
of narratifie, he oten contrasted the long poem flith the short storffl, to the detriment of the later.
Althoffgh I flill argffe that Mffṭtibodh flas able to ffse the short storffl to analfflze problems of nar-
ratifie in a flaffl that maṭes great ffse of the genre, the fact remains that, for him, the long poem
flas a prifiileged form preciselffl in its capabilitffl to do aflaffl flith the rffles of realism, and bring
into narratifie form the potentials of the lfflric image.

Both Bhafiiṣffladhārā and Aṁdhere meṁ present long, dreamliṭe Ṭoffrneffls throffgh mag-
ical landscapes. Both poems present a series of images that form a concentration of the mfflthic
and the real. Both poems, stffllisticallffl, hafie mffch in common, and are basicallffl flriten flith the
same form and poetic diction. he di erence betfleen the tflo is that flhereas Bhafiiṣffladhārā
presents itself in the form of a storffl of a magical, prophetic scientist, and sflitches efientffallffl
into the fioice of that scientist himself, Aṁdhere meṁ ṭeeps its focffs resolfftelffl on the narrator
of the storffl, and sets his Ṭoffrneffl rmlffl flithin lofler-middle-class life in an Indian citffl. At crff-
cial points in the poem, Aṁdhere meṁ emphasizes the connection betfleen the imagination of

See, for instance, Namflar Singh s argffment that Mffṭtibodh s poems depict a qffest for an identi cation be-
tfleen Mffṭtibodh s ofln lofler middle class position, and the ffltimatelffl refiolfftionarffl class, in Singh, Kavtā ke naye
pratmāna., pp. 245-246.
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the poet and the fantastic seqffences that taṭe place. It thffs sffcceeds in binding its fantasies to
an allegorffl of modern post-Independence life, effipressing a ffniqffe realitffl. For Mffṭtibodh this
flas onlffl possible in the long poem, bfft it flas not the theme of all of his long poems. A poem
sffch as Bhafiiṣffladhārā, for all of its similarities to Aṁdhere meṁ, flas ffltimatelffl concerned
flith creating a larger allegorical sfflstem for modern life, flhich floffld inclffde scienti c, concep-
tffal thoffght in its fiision of the florld. It is the ffn inching atention of Aṁdhere meṁ to the
contemporarffl florld that maṭes it sffch a poflerfffl and ffniqffe docffment in post-Independence
Hindi literatffre.
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Chapter 6

Muktibodh’s Prose iction and the estion
o“ the Real

In the prefiioffs chapter, I described hofl the long poems of GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh ⁸1Ś17
1Ś64⁹ efiolfied offt of lfflric and long poem traditions in Hindi and Marathi, and hofl ffltimatelffl
theffl flere a means of creating a lfflric narratifie in flhich the central persona flas able to shit and
di ract according to di erent thematic needs, and the poem as a flhole flas able to create e ects
of disrffption and transcendence across a flide range of literarffl and historical conteffits. hese
long poems, throffgh their abilitffl to adopt a range of narratifie models, from the depiction of
World War II in Zamāne ṭā cehrā [he face of the age] to the spffl nofiel in Bhafii ffladhārā, aim
at creating a sfflstem of allegorffl that is effiible enoffgh to accommodate contemporarffl realitffl.
hese florṭs are also able to incorporate a fiast range of global imagerffl becaffse theffl t that
imagerffl flithin plots of personal discofierffl, of ffncofiering the secrets hidden beneath realitffl, and
in so doing can claim to allegorize the connections betfleen Mffṭtibodh s ofln life and the larger
florld.

In this chapter, I flill focffs on the short storffl. he short storffl flas one of the most promi-
nent genres of literatffre in Hindi in the tflentieth centffrffl, and recent scholarship has begffn
to acṭnoflledge the flaffl in flhich the short storffl, far from being considered a minor litera-
tffre in opposition to the nofiel, flas in fact a foffndational genre for the defielopment of modern
Soffth Asian literatffres. he short storffl, and in particfflar the mofiement ṭnofln as Naī kahānī
[Nefl storffl], flas particfflarlffl important to Hindi literatffre ater Independence; Naī kahānī aff-
thors sffch as RaṬendra Yadafi ⁸1Ś2Ś 2013⁹, Mannff Bhandari ⁸1Ś31 ⁹, Mohan Raṭesh ⁸1Ś25 1Ś72⁹
and Kamleshfiar ⁸1Ś32 2007⁹ ffsed the short storffl to address the changing social circffmstances
of middle-class, ffrbanized life in post-Independence India, and theorized the short storffl as the
most important and crffcial form of effipressing these changes. Althoffgh Mffṭtibodh s short sto-
ries flere contemporarffl flith this mofiement, he has largelffl been considered as a poet, separatelffl
from Naī kahānī. His prose ction, therefore, constitfftes a ffniqffe bodffl of florṭ flithin the his-
torffl of the short storffl in Hindi, in that theffl hafie not been incorporated into the broader literatffre
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on the short storffl of this period.¹
he interpretation of the role of this genre flithin Mffṭtibodh s larger corpffs of florṭ is made

di cfflt bffl Mffṭtibodh s ofln negatifie assessment of it. Indeed the short storffl is depicted bffl
Mffṭtibodh himself as a ṭind of bffrden, a practical e ort necessarffl to sffcceed in a literarffl florld
of Ṭoffrnals and fleeṭlffl magazines. In an essaffl from his Sāhitfflaṭ ṭḌ āfflarḌ, Eṭ LambḌ Kafiitā
ṭā Ant [he End of a Long Poem], he describes the need to flrite ction almost entirelffl in
terms of economicsś stories can be pffblished more easilffl in fleeṭlffl or monthlffl Ṭoffrnals and
magazines, editors send leters asṭing him to flrite booṭ refiiefls, flhen his flife sees him flriting
and asṭs What are ffloff doing? Oh, a poem? And hofl mffch flill ffloff get for that? .² Mffṭtibodh
ties these concerns to the general corrffption he sees in post-Independence societffl, in flhich the
ffloffth hafie seen their elders, flho theffl safl as responsible for the nationalist mofiement, fall preffl
to corrffption and fienalitffl. he need to flrite in prose, for Mffṭtibodh, is inseparable from the
flaffl in flhich as a nanciallffl-fifflnerable poet he is embedded in the corrffpt socioeconomics of
post-Independence India.

Mffṭtibodh s obṬection to the short storffl is based on his ffnderstanding of the form as one in
flhich a strict sense of plot and narratifie dominates, at the effipense of an abilitffl to refieal deeper
trffths. As he describes the long poem in the abofie essaffl, his allegorffl proceeds seqffentiallffl
in prose; bfft in a poem the order breaṭs, Ṭffst as a dream comes flithin a dream disconcertinglffl.
I hafie tried in mffl poem to complete that disorder. ³ For Mffṭtibodh, poetrffl, in contrast to the
linear narratifie of prose, allofls for a sffbṬectifie interpretation of narratifie; it can onlffl profiide
a glimmer of storffl, a mirage of the dramatic. he poem allofls Mffṭtibodh to sidestep the re-

qffirement, as he pffts it, to present realitffl in a concrete flaffl. he essaffl ends flith Mffṭtibodh
repeating his resolfftion to focffs on prose, bfft solelffl for its economic bene ts, flhile reiterating
that he prefers the non-seqffential logic of the poem.

As this chapter shofls, hoflefier, Mffṭtibodh s short stories flere far from a forced, aflṭflard
adaptation of his poetrffl. His matffre short stories, flriten in the last decade of his life, can be
read as interrogations of narratifie form in general, taṭing the short storffl s emphasis on charac-
ter interaction and narratifie, flhich flas portraffled bffl theorists of the short storffl as its crffcial
di erence from the solipsism of modern poetrffl, and interrogating it throffgh a deplofflment of

¹For a discffssion of the short storffl as a minor form, see Mffti, Enlghtenment n the Colony. Mffti argffes that
the Urdff short storffl effipresses the position of Mffslims as a minoritffl flithin the Indian nation. In this flaffl, he echoes
the concept of a minor literatffre as foffnd in Gilles Deleffze and Féliffi Gffatari, Ka aś Toward a Mnor Lterature
⁸Minneapolisś Unifiersitffl of Minnesota Press, 1Ś86⁹. See Mani, Gender and Genreś Hindi and Tamil Short Storffl
Writing and the Framing of the Postcolonial Indian Nation, 1Ś50-1Ś70 for a critiqffe of this argffment in the conteffit
of theorizations of the Hindi and Tamil short storffl ater Independence, as flell as a stffdffl of the short storffl and its
theorization in these langffages. he period of Naī kahānī can broadlffl be considered to stretch from Independence
in 1Ś47 to the mid-1Ś60s; flriters dffring this time oten contrasted their florṭ flith, on the one hand, the in ffence
of Premchand ⁸1880 1Ś36⁹ and Yashpal ⁸1Ś03 1Ś76⁹, and, on the other, flith the more critical literatffre that came to
be prominent in the late 1Ś60s and 1Ś70s. For an ofierfiiefl of Naī kahānī, see Gordon C. Roadarmel, he heme of
Alienation in the Modern Hindi Short Atorffl ⁸ 1Ś6Ś⁹.

²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś151-152.
³Ibid., 4ś158.
Ibid.
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contrasting narratifie forms. In the stories flhich I flill effiamine, the main narratifie of the short
storffl is interrffpted bffl another narratifie form, allofling the storffl to comment on itself, as flell as
the limits of the short storffl to depict certain aspects of the Real. In particfflar, these short stories
addressed an emerging social realitffl of massifie, hierarchical bffreaffcracies. hroffgh analfflzing
these stories, I demonstrate hofl Mffṭtibodh sffccessfffllffl confronted this nefl florld in a flaffl that
plaffls ffpon the narratifie form of the short storffl itself.

e Reception o“ Muktibodh’s Short Stories

Criticism of Mffṭtibodh s prose has, to some effitent, follofled his distinction betfleen the imag-
inatifie, allegorical capabilitffl of the poem and the strict adherence to a realist depiction of plot
in the short storffl, flhile echoing his fialorization of his poetrffl ofier his short stories, flhich hafie
receified relatifielffl litle critical atention. One effiception to this dearth of critical flriting on the
sffbṬect is foffnd in the florṭ of storffl flriter and nofielist Nirmal Varma. Varma s essaffl on Mffṭti-
bodh s prose, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā [Mffṭtibodh s prose narratifie], pffblished originallffl in
Pūrvagraha in 1Ś81, efialffates Mffṭtibodh s prose on the basis of its relation to his poetrffl, argffing
that his prose depicts a frozen social realitffl, and that it is complementarffl to his long, allegorical
poetrffl. It flas pffblished as part of the same special issffe of Purvagraha that inclffded a range of
discffssions of Mffṭtibodh, bfft all from a similar perspectifie of reefialffating Mffṭtibodh s place
in Hindi literatffre and, freqffentlffl, qffestioning flhat had come to be fiiefled as rigid Marffiist as-
sffmptions abofft his literatffre and its signi cance. Within that paradigm, Varma argffes that for
Mffṭtibodh, as opposed to his contemporaries, particfflarlffl Shamsher Bahadffr Singh, the appeal
of Marffiism flas not that it profiided a protection from the crisis of modernitffl bfft that it maṭes
fiisible in his artistic creation an obṬectifie and scienti c elegance in flhich social effiperience at-
tains the trffth of a florṭ of art.

In Varma s interpretation, Mffṭtibodh s Marffiism flas crffcial as a method of scienti c inter-
pretation, and his literatffre an atempt to fffse together social effiperience and the self, or ātmā.
Varma relates this sense of atma flith the idea of landscapeś

he atma has its ofln landscape. And a landscape is not simplffl a fragment of the
earth, bfft rather it is a scene fiiefled bffl the effle, flhich transforms the impersonal land
into an intimate landscape. When Mffṭtibodh despairs of the indifiidffal and societffl
and tffrns to his poetrffl then the seeing effle, flhich brings flith it the darṭness of its
effiperiences itself begins to gliter into fiiefl in the landscape of his poem, a sffn in

For a ffsefffl ofierfiiefl and selection of Mffṭtibodh s prose florṭs, see GaṬānan Mādhafi Mffṭtibodh, are par
sūra kā mś Muktodh kī gadya raanāeṃ, ed. Candraṭānt Deotale ⁸Nefl Delhiś National Booṭ Trffst, 2002⁹, One
of the most important analfflses of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, Rameshchandra Shah s 1Ś81 essaffl Upanfflās affr Mffṭtibodh,
[he nofiel and Mffṭtibodh] discffsses Mffṭtibodh s florṭ almost entirelffl in terms of the dialectic betfleen the lfflric
and the nofiel, effiamining flhffl Mffṭtibodh felt the need to effipress his ideas in poetrffl, flhen his maṬor models all
seemed to be nofielists. See Pūrvagraha, 46-47, pp. 14-22.

Varma, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā.
Ibid., p. 3.
Ātmā can be translated as either soffl, self, or, flhen part of a flord, as affto-, depending on conteffit.
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the shadofl of flhich hide Mffṭtibodh s doffbts. We cannot see offr ofln effles fle can
onlffl see the florld offtside, bfft in the florld fle see in the poem, is that not a self-
seeing effle, that transforms the land of effiperience into the landscape of the atma?
It does not change at once in the middle is a long road and that mofiement from
effiperience to atma is ffied bffl none other than the stories of Mffṭtibodh.

Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl creates a self-seeing effle of the self, and therebffl transforms that self into
a fiisible, articfflate presence. For Kedarnath Singh and Shamsher Bahadffr Singh, Mffṭtibodh s
long poems flere a flaffl of fffsing together the disparate effiperiences of the post-Independence
middle class flith a larger historffl; for Varma, Mffṭtibodh s poetic fiision transforms a static space
into the personallffl infiested and poetic landscape. In this formfflation, Mffṭtibodh s short stories
are a mid-point betfleen the depiction of social realitffl, and the afftonomoffs, recreated space of
Mffṭtibodh s poetic imagination. If Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is de ned bffl a sense of mofiement and
sffdden transformation, a self-seeing effle beginning to gliter into fiiefl, then the short stories
are rooted in a social that is absolfftelffl frozen into space.

Mffṭtibodh s short stories pointedlffl lacṭ the hallmarṭ of the modern short storfflś the refie-
lation of inner forces, ethics or fialffes, throffgh the actions of characters and their reactions to
efients. Instead, theffl present a social realitffl that is as paralfflzed as it is all-encompassing; Varma
compares them flith the short stories of Naī kahānī, noting that theffl taṭe ffp the same sffbṬect
mater of the changes of post-Independence, ffrbanized middle-class life. Mffṭtibodh s stories,
hoflefier, freeze the action of narratifie to focffs on pain or sff ering, flhich Varma refers to as
fiedanā. Vedanā, flhich literallffl refers to a sensation of pain, or sff ering, is here present in

Mffṭtibodh s stories almost as a tangible sffbstance, throffgh flhich the characters in his stories
pass, and in flhich all that occffrs is a confiersation that taṭes place in the tireless and endless
flheel of middle class life.¹⁰ Varma argffes that Mffṭtibodh s short stories contain an endless
sense of anticipation, as if the tme om of the poetrffl flas bffried someflhere in his stories. ¹¹
he stillness of the stories, the paralfflzed social florld flhich Mffṭtibodh s characters atempt to
ffnderstand, and the hidden, effipectant presence of images that floffld come to life in Mffṭtibodh s
poetrffl all this, in Varma s fiiefl, adds ffp to a conception of Mffṭtibodh s short stories that are at
once entirelffl essential, bfft simffltaneoffslffl incomplete. heffl are a fleb, in flhich Mffṭtibodh s
poetrffl comes into trembling life. All that seems frozen liṭe ice in Mffṭtibodh s stories ofls flith
something liṭe an electric cffrrent in the poems, and illffminates Mffṭtibodh s entire inflard Ṭoffr-
neffl.

In his image of a lifeless collection of images that is throfln into life flith a Ṭolt of electricitffl,
Varma seems to be referring also to one of the most important mfflths of Effropean Romanticismś
Mffṭtibodh s short stories are the gathered organs and limbs that Franṭenstein animates into
shffddering life. Varma efien refers to Mffṭtibodh s desire to freeze the action so that he coffld
effiamine each of these obṬects in the laboratorffl of his mind. he shffddering life of Mffṭtibodh s
poems, as fle hafie seen in the prior chapter, is indeed alifie flith the qffestion of science, creation,

Varma, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā, p. 7.
¹⁰Ibid., p. 7.
¹¹Ibid., p. Ś.
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and transformation, and all of these elements gffre into Mffṭtibodh s transformation of Romantic
and Let thoffght in his ofln criticism. Bfft it is perhaps onlffl in Varma s treatment of his florṭ that
Mffṭtibodh s stories are presented as the lifeless, inert social material that flill be transformed in
his poetrffl.

Nirmal Varma de nes Mffṭtibodh s short stories as a ṭind of corollarffl to the poemsś be-
caffse the stories are locṭed into depicting the social, and becaffse the stories effiperience this
social as paralfflzed, therefore the stories themselfies are paralfflzed, a paralfflsis that can onlffl be
resolfied throffgh the allegorical, fantastic possibilities of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. In this approach
to narratifie resistance to closffre, afioidance of the moment of electricitffl that, for Varma,
de nes the fantasffl of the poems; the importance of the stories lies both in their resistance to
effipected form as flell their postfflated state of flaiting for the release of the poem. In this, theffl
o er ffp both a classic depiction of post-colonial life as the flaiting room of life, and so doing,
taṭe on a paradoffiical importance fiis-a-fiis Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl.

If Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl is bombastic, Ṭolted into life, Varma seems almost to be implffling that,
liṭe Franṭenstein s monster, this shffddering life is also someflhat ffnnatffral; indeed, its effiplosifie
energffl seems to relffl on the impossible desire on Mffṭtibodh s part for the ffnion of personal
effiperience flith social realitffl. Varma di ers crffciallffl from Mffṭtibodh s ofln efialffation of his
prose florṭs; for Mffṭtibodh, the short storffl s formal reqffirements of narratifie realism sti ed the
imaginatifie and allegorical possibilities of his flriting and thffs are onlffl ffndertaṭen for economic
gain. Varma, hoflefier, argffes that these short stories are able to represent the basic realitffl of the
florld in flhich he lified in flaffls impossible for florṭs of Na kahānī, a realitffl from flhich his
poetrffl escapes. Varma flritesś

Trffth is alflaffls afiailable throffgh effiperience, bfft not efierffl effiperience leads to trffth
aesthetic trffth can nefier be Ṭffdged on the basis of effiperience if fle hafie no standard
of measffring the trffth of offr ofln effiperience. And flhere is this standard? In obṬects,
becaffse the conteffit of obṬects is the florld, flhich cffts apart effiperiences, scrapes
aflaffl the false effiternal lafflers and effitracts the rm trffth flithin. Mffṭtibodh has no
response to the qffestion of flhat is fialffable in offr effiperiences, flhat is florthless is
that discerning ṭnoflledge not contained flithin effiperience? When he is pressed on
this qffestion, he taṭes recoffrse to a fiagffe and shroffded thing, the flriter s ffnifiersal
perspectifie. ¹²

While I sffpport this analfflsis to some effitent, I am interested here not onlffl in the flaffls that
Mffṭtibodh s short stories might complement and efien precede the florṭ of the poetrffl, bfft also
hofl theffl might sffcceed as pffting into contrast di erent formal possibilities for prose offtside
of the possibilities of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Mffl material for these qffestions are three particfflar
stories, each of flhich both depicts and then departs from the paradigm of a frozen, post-colonial
modernitffl. he narratifie in these stories Ṭffffitaposes tflo plots, each of flhich seems at once to
comment on and intertfline flith the other, bfft also infialidate and disprofie the other. Characters

¹²Varma, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā, p. 5.
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in these stories, at critical moments, atempt to bring in nefl stories in order to resolfie the impasse
of their florld. In so doing, theffl both shofl the limits of the form of storffl, as Mffṭtibodh practiced
it, bfft also bring into plaffl the form of storffl itself, in a manner completelffl afftonomoffs from
the poetrffl. hese stories, I hope to shofl, lead ffs to qffestion Nirmal Varma s neat difiision of
Mffṭtibodh s prose literatffre and his poetrffl. Rather than dflell solelffl on a frozen, paralfflzed
social realitffl, theffl depict the flaffls in flhich characters in a ctional florld atempt to imagine
something else, to deploffl narratifie in order to effiplain their social florld, or create an image
of an otherflise incomprehensible bffreaffcratic hierarchffl. In so doing, theffl bring ffp issffes of
allegorffl and narratifie, preciselffl those issffes flhich, in Varma s analfflsis, are missing from his
prose ction.

If these stories, flith their combination of irresolfiable social antinomies flith strange para-
bles and the fantastic enchantment of infiented personas, do not t into Varma s model of a des-
olate, post-Independence social landscape, theffl also depart from the idealized model of the post-
Independence short storffl. he nofielist, short storffl flriter, and editor RaṬendra Yadafi ⁸1Ś2Ś
2013⁹, in the preface to his anthologffl Ek Dunyā, Samānantar, [One World, Parallel] discffsses
both the contoffrs of Na kahānī, of flhich he flas a maṬor proponent, effipressed particfflarlffl in
terms of hofl it related to, and flas di erent, from Naī kavtā. For Yadafi, poetrffl, especiallffl the
modernist poetrffl of Naī kavtā , flas concerned entirelffl flith the poet s indifiidffal effipression, or
ahvyakt, of an indifiidffal moment, image, or sfflmbol. Yadafi historicizes this problem as follofl-
ing a retreat into indifiidffal effiperience follofling the paroffifflsms of the 1Ś40s flhat Yadafi refers
to as the triple crisis of the Second World War, national Independence in 1Ś47, and the fiiolence
associated flith the partition that accompanied that Independence.¹³ In sffch a circffmstance, in
flhich social realitffl no longer corresponded to anffl of the possible ideals afiailable to an earlier
generation of flriters in the 1Ś30s, the flriter is ffnable to interpret his or her actffal effiperience, or
anuhav, in a meaningfffl flaffl. At the same time, the poet celebrates the nefllffl foffnd indepen-
dence of ffloffth, a mofiement sfflmbolized for Yadafi in the poetrffl of Agffleffla.¹ For Yadafi, therefore,
the ideal short storffl flas neither flhat he called fiertical, flhich he associated flith Naī kavtā s
retreat into the moment and the indifiidffal, nor horizontal ś the storffl is neither the personal
storffl of the I , nor is it the impersonal reporting of circffmstances. ¹ Yadafi traced a coffrse in
betfleen these tflo effitremes, the intensi ed Ṭoining of the indifiidffal and circffmstances, and
therefore focffs on the changes in domestic life. For Yadafi, the familffl, and especiallffl the chang-
ing role of flomen in societffl, flas the ideal sffbṬect for Naī kahānī, becaffse it flas most able to
effipress the changes of the contemporarfflś he bridge betfleen the indifiidffal and societffl, or the
ffnitffl of social relations among indifiidffals, is the familffl. ¹ Yadafi therefore argffed for a realism
in the short storffl that, throffgh the efiocation of effiperience throffgh plot, focffsed on the chang-
ing domestic lifies of the middle-class, rather than either indifiidffal effipression or a more effiplicit
connection to social concerns.

Mffṭtibodh s prose ction, therefore, flas asṭed to nafiigate a complicated terrain in flhich the
¹³RāṬendra Yādafi, Ek dunyāś samānāntar ⁸Delhiś Aṭshar Praṭashan, 1Ś66⁹, p. 30.
¹ Ibid.
¹ Ibid., p. 2Ś.
¹ Ibid.
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relation betfleen the indifiidffal and the narration of his circffmstances flas fraffght flith tension
ofier hofl best to represent realitffl. For Yadafi, the short storffl coffld best depict the real throffgh
its emphasis on plot, and its insistence on the presence of an indifiidffal protagonist flithin a
larger social florld. For Varma, Mffṭtibodh s prose ction seemed, in its lacṭ of plot or narratifie
defielopment, to come closer to the realitffl of middle class life, at least in terms of its paralfflsis and
changelessness. Bfft, as I flill atempt to shofl, Mffṭtibodh s ction in these stories flas in fact
concerned flith the issffes of plot and narratifie in the short storffl, bfft it flas concerned in flaffls
that, rather than relffling directlffl on a realist depiction of social life, depicted instead the staṭes
and intentions of characters flithin that social florld to effipress their realitffl. hese stories are in
this flaffl trffling to shofl the limits of realism in depicting social life, and pfft into plaffl instead a
series of narratifie possibilities.

Pakṡī aur Dīmak e able and the World

All of the three stories I flill discffss in this chapter flere flriten in the last fefl fflears of Mffṭti-
bodh s life; PaṭṣḌ affr DḌmaṭ [he bird and the fleefiil] flas pffblished in Kalpanā in 1Ś63,
SamṬhafftā [he compromise] flas flriten in 1Ś5Ś and pffblished posthffmoffslffl in Naī kahānī

in 1Ś67, and Bhūt ṭā ffpcār [he presence of a ghost] flas flriten in 1Ś57 and pffblished posthff-
moffslffl in Kalpanā in 1Ś68. Liṭe the tflo other stories I flill discffss, PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ taṭes the
form of a short storffl, bfft Ṭoins it flith another, di erent form of short narratifie.

PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ presents a storffl that begins and ends flith a consideration of the e ores-
cence of natffre, and proceeds throffgh a slice of domestic life in flhich the narrator and his flife,
Shfflamla, go on a flalṭ in the heat of sffmmer from their home to the small college campffs flhere
the narrator florṭs. he storffl presents a fairlffl familiar tableaff of a frffstrated lofler-middle-class
intellectffal; Shfflamla, the narrator s flife, follofls his career and, throffghofft the storffl, presses
him to be more sociallffl adept. At the campffs, theffl encoffnter a series of affthoritffl gffres, most
importantlffl the head of the college; the narrator is intimidated bffl the head, and especiallffl bffl
his shining, effipensifie Chefirolet car, and the terri ed refierie flhich ofiercomes the narrator at
the moment of staring into the chrome is one of the maṬor efients of the storffl. he narrator then
atempts to effipress his sitffation to his flife, flho insists on his participation in the bffreaffcracffl
of the college, throffgh a parable of a bird flhich starfies ater trading aflaffl all of its feathers for
fleefiils. he parable is distantlffl related to elements introdffced throffghofft the storffl, sffch as
the birds, flhose eggs are eaten bffl the snaṭe offtside of the narrator s flindofl, and the birds that
appear at the end of the storffl ffling betfleen the trees. Bfft Shfflamla does not respond in anffl
appreciable flaffl to the parable, and the storffl ends flith the narrator recommiting himself to his
social sitffation and statffs in life.

On the flhole, the plot of PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ seems to sffpport Varma s description of Mffṭti-
bodh s stories as a frozen florld, dealing flith some of the same themes as Naī kahānī here,
for instance, domestic life, the qffestion of Ṭffst hofl a companionate marriage, as opposed to the
domestic relations of a Ṭoint familffl, offght to florṭ bfft presenting them as paralfflzed social re-
lations, inffred to anffl possibilitffl of change. he imagerffl of the storffl, too, sffpports this ideaś the
storffl retffrns to the same place of grofling fiegetation, the endless cfflcle of predation sfflmbolized
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bffl a pfflthon that preffls on birds, the blazing, stffpefffling heat of the offtside florld flhich can be
contrasted flith the cool interior of home. he narrator loathes to leafie this cool as flell becaffse
offtside is flhere impossible, hffmiliating social interactions are plaffled offt.

Bfft embedded flithin this storffl is another storffl, the fable flhich gifies the short storffl its title.
his fable, in its framing flithin the storffl as effiplicitlffl motifiated bffl a desire of the narrator to
effiplain himself, contrasts flith Varma s analfflsis in that, rather than focffs solelffl on a frozen social
realitffl, it shofls a protagonist actifielffl atempting to ffnderstand and reimagine that realitffl. his
fable is told bffl the narrator to his flife Shfflamla, in the conteffit of his ofln feeling of poflerlessness
in the face of social relationsś in particfflar the relation betfleen himself and the head of the
college, to flhom he is professionallffl boffndś

I floffld remain faithfffl to him, becaffse I flas his man. He might be bad, he might
be corrffpt, bfft he alone flas the means bffl flhich I drefl mffl salarffl! Personal defio-
tion still matered, and it flas the onlffl reason that I coffld be considered dependable.
Indeed, it flas the reason I foffnd mfflself a member of sefieral important commitees.¹

his tension a ects the narrator s relationship flith Shfflamla, flho recognizes his frffstration,
bfft pffshes him to engage flith the ffnifiersitffl, to bffild the ṭind of social relationships that floffld
ensffre sffccess. he narrator, at this point, decides to tell a storffl, noting that, if he transforms his
ofln reaction into some ṭind of effipression, its fialffe floffld be transformedś

he essential trffth of mffl life flas liṭe a ṭind of hidden flealth. It contained its ofln
hidden strffggle, its ofln hidden drama. It flas not formed throffgh effipression. Bfft
still, perhaps in effipressing it, its fialffe might be increased, it might hafie some re-
maining ffse.¹

he narrator here discffsses the basic material of allegorfflś effipressing something hidden
throffgh some alternate means. It is telling, in fact, that here the essential trffth is a hidden
strffggle or dramaś both forms implffl, on the one hand, narratifie tension and release, and on the
other, effiplicit effipression. he narrator has, ffp to this point, been drafling the action of the storffl
almost entirelffl into his ofln, inner space; his refierie in consideration of natffre, or his feelings
of sff ocation in his interactions flith his boss. Bfft here he tffrns effiplicitlffl toflards both the
narratifie the telling offt of some storffl and the effipressifie. And the storffl that follofls, effiplic-
itlffl designed to comment on his life, can be read as an atempt to Ṭoin the inner contemplatifie
florld flith the offter one.

he storffl that the narrator tells floffld easilffl t flithin the generic constraints of the Pan-
atantra animal parables. he narrator tells the storffl in the manner of a fable, flith repetition
and flith the beginning phrase eṭ thā paṭṣḌ , [there flas a bird] as opposed to the sfflntacicallffl
standard eṭ paṭṣḌ thā. ¹ And the plot of the storffl in some ts neatlffl flithin the neat moral

¹ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś148.
¹ Ibid.
¹ he e ect is eqffifialent to that prodffced in English bffl the phrase Once ffpon a time… .
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reasoning of a parableś a protagonist maṭes a series of bad decisions that refieal his moral char-
acter, and lead efientffallffl to some ffnpleasant offtcome. Bfft the storffl is pffnctffred sefieral times
bffl parenthetical asides in flhich the narrator tracṭs his flife Shfflamla s reaction to flhat he is
saffling; flhile these asides might mimic the oral aspect of the parable, theffl also serfie to recenter
ffs in the original storffl, flith its dfflnamic of the marriage.

his is the storfflś a ffloffng bird comes across a man flith a cart selling fleefiils offt of a sacṭ.
he priceś tflo fleefiils for one feather. For the birds, flho ffsffallffl lifie from flhat theffl nd in
the trees, groffnd-dflelling fleefiils are a delicacffl, and the bird happilffl trades its one feather for
fleefiils. Gradffallffl, the bird becomes addicted to fleefiilsś other food begins to taste bland, and he
gradffallffl, against the adfiice of his familffl, trades aflaffl most of his feathers. Bffl then, the bird can
no longer ffl and mffst hop along the groffnd. When, one daffl, the cart disappears, the bird begins
to collect fleefiils on his ofln, ffntil he has amassed a large collection. When the cart retffrns, the
bird atempts to trade his sffrplffs of fleefiils for the feathers flhich he had earlier traded aflaffl.
Bfft the trader sco s at the birdś I trade feathers for fleefiils! he saffls, not fleefiils for feathers!
he nofl- ightless bird is efientffallffl picṭed ffp bffl a blacṭ cat, his drip-dripping blood maṭing a
line of spots along the groffnd. ²⁰

Hofl is the moral of the parable connected to the social antinomies presented in the storffl
that sffrroffnds it? he bird, rather than taṭe part in a ṭind of natffral economffl in the trees,
relies instead on a ffied fialffe of effichange to trade his ofln feathers for fleefiils. he problem
flith this is tflo-foldś rst, for efierffl feather the bird sells, he is less able to ffl. Secondlffl, as
he later nds offt, the effichange fialffe betfleen feathers and fleefiils is ffied bffl the trader and
non-negotiable. his basic aspect of effichange, and of trading aflaffl a part of ffloffrself, is meant to
resonate throffghofft the storffl. he narrator s life boffnd to the machinations of the edffcational
bffreaffcracffl of flhich he is a part, and his helplessness in the face of the pressffres of societffl, are
all meant to be sfflmbolized bffl the storffl.

he narrator effiplicitlffl deploffls the storffl as a flaffl to refieal his hidden trffth. As he tells the
parable, Shfflamla s reactions and engagement flith the storffl are confieffled in parenthetical asides.
And as he nishes the storffl, he efficlaimsś

No, there s something let in me, mffch remains! I flon t die liṭe that bird. I can still
climb offt of all this. he disease is not incffrable. his cfflcle of ills that come from
being boffnd to a fashionable life [ ha h se rahne ke akkar se urāī ke akkar]. I still
hafie an energffl for life [prāṇ akt]!²¹

he narrator is telling this storffl to refieal a trffth abofft himself, bfft he also atempting, rhetor-
icallffl, to confiince others of this trffth. he reaction of the characters aroffnd him, hoflefier, does
not sffpport sffch an atemptś his flife, Shfflamla, immediatelffl asṭs him flhere he read the storffl,
completelffl failing to gifie the narrator the reaction that he flas hoping for, before mofiing on.
he plot then loops bacṭ to the qffestion of predatorffl animals; a local farmer comes carrffling a
dead snaṭe flhich, he refieals, is a poisonoffs ṭrait. he storffl thffs closes flith the retffrn of the

²⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś150.
²¹Ibid., 3ś150.
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narrator to the position at the beginning of the storffl of a contrast betfleen a predatorffl natffre and
an enerfiating social realitffl. In flhat flaffl, then, did the parable serfie to illffminate this realitffl?

he parable and the short storffl are operating in a ṭind of binarffl of the realistic and the
fantastic. Rather, flhat the short storffl does is deploffl the parable as a ṭind of strategffl flithin the
realś the parable is embedded flithin the perspectifie of the narrator, and is ffsed flithin the short
storffl as an atempt to effiplain his ofln social realitffl. he qffestion of flhether or not the parable
fffllffl sueeds in portraffling that social realitffl is besides the point; the narrator needs this parable,
flith all of its generic formalitffl, its strict rffles abofft content, chronotope, and langffage, in order
to effipress something that, flithin the frameflorṭ of the storffl, is otherflise ineffipressibleś his
feeling of helpless frffstration flithin the societffl of the college. he efients of the larger storffl are
materials for this parable, as is made clear bffl the narrator himself flhen he directlffl ties himself
to the bird, bfft theffl also effiist in a relation of efficess fiis-a-fiis the content of the parable. he
parable maṭes clear to ffs, as readers, the position of the narrator, bfft it does nothing to confiince
anfflone in the storffl.

Consider a moment from earlier in the storffl in flhich the narrator comes into contact flith the
Chefirolet oflned bffl his boss. he narrator s effiperience of the car is a moment in flhich the real
seems to efficeed the realism of the storffl, or of the abilitffl of the storffl to appropriatelffl represent
flhat is happening. Bfft ffnliṭe the parable, this moment is not contained flithin a generic form,
bfft instead presents a ṭind of narratifie crisis, the moment at flhich the narrator stops the action
of the storffl and instead becomes lost inside of his ofln reactionś

Neffit to the steps, standing on the shining road of red earth miffied flith mica, stood
a beafftifffl Chefirolet.

It flas the Chefirolet of that man in the homespffn sa ron ṭffrta; I stood behind
him, and looṭed at and Ṭffst so the car s nffmber flhen it s blacṭ, smooth sffrface,
flhich flas shining liṭe a mirror, began to displaffl mffl face to me.

he face flas terrifffling! All the proportions flere rffined. Mffl nose flas half a fflard
long and Ṭffst as flide. Mffl face became long and pinched. Mffl effles, pocṭmarṭed. Mffl
ears practicallffl disappeared. Fascinated and perpleffied, I stared at mffl face, ffnable to
looṭ aflaffl.

And then I stepped bacṭ tflo steps; and I foffnd that in that blacṭ shining mirror of
the motor, mffl cheeṭ, chin, nose, and ear became flide, absolfftelffl flide. he length
practicallffl disappeared. I coffldn t looṭ aflaffl, I ṭept on looṭing ffntil in some corner
of mffl heart some darṭ gffter broṭe open. It flas the gffter of self-perception, sorrofl
and hate.

Sffddenlffl a crffl broṭe offt of mffl moffth. When flill I be free of this man in the sa ron
ṭffrta, flhen!
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And it sffddenlffl seemed to me that I flas trapped in a net, since some ffnṭnofln time
I had been trapped in this terrible machine flith all its gears. Mffl legs flere broṭen,
mffl ribs groffnd to poflder, I coffldn t scream, mffl fioice flas caffght in mffl throat.²²

he narrator effiperiences the sffrface of the car, a perfectlffl technological material that seems
to hafie no real natffral, or efien pre-modern, anologffe, as a hideoffslffl distorting and imprisoning
force. Jffst as the social florld in flhich the narrator lifies seems to tflist and distort his sense
of self, the one phfflsical mirror in the storffl distorts his featffres. hroffghofft the storffl, other
characters in the storffl hafie been described rst in terms of their phfflsical featffres. Shfflamla is
introdffced in terms of her phfflsical beafftffl, is introdffced in fact as nārḌ-mūrti [statffe of flom-
anhood], bfft other characters, sffch as the narrator s boss flho oflns the car, are described as
grotesqffeś

At that moment, in the sparṭling openness of the sṭffl in the eld, sffddenlffl appeared
handspffn ṭffrta, liṭe a flaistcoat, draped ofier a darṭ, sqffat frame, big, at face, a big
flart on the right cheeṭ, and offt of the flart sproffted thin, ne hairs.²³

he handspffn ṭffrta of the boss is shorthand for the politician flho flears the handloom
clothing popfflarized bffl Gandhi dffring the Independence mofiement, and the character is imme-
diatelffl refiealed to be a corrffpt, grasping bffreaffcrat, bffsffl speaṭing English to impress others and
bribing clerṭs to speed gofiernment grants throffgh the ministrffl of nance. So, for the narrator,
the boss s Chefirolet has the abilitffl to transform his ofln fiiefl of himself in the same flaffl that
the narrator is able to control the flaffl in flhich the boss is presented in the storffl. he boss is the
ffltimate gffre in the social florld of the storffl, one flho ffsffrps the role of the narrator himself
in his abilitffl to control representation.

he re ection coming from chrome also connects the storffl to a series of critiqffes of moder-
nitfflś the loss of the self; the sffbṬffgation of the hffman flithin a rationalized consffmerist order;
the brfftal interrffption of efierffldaffl life bffl the mechanical obṬect. he narrator s feeling that
he is trapped in a machine reminds the reader of these critiqffes, becaffse the flriter s ofln self-
perception is trapped in the distortion of the car s sffrface. he car fffnctions in the storffl as a piece
of technologffl that creates a series of e ects ffpon the narrator throffgh its ffnnatffral, mirror-liṭe
sffrface. he narrator effiperiences these e ects as offt of his control becaffse the car is a machine
offtside of his control. Bfft in the conteffit of the storffl, the description of the narrator s effiperience
of the chrome is also insff cient, becaffse it describes his sffbṬffgation flithofft effiplaining the flaffl
in flhich his imagination can interact flith that sffbṬffgation.

his is the conteffit in flhich fle can ffnderstand the introdffction of the parableś the narrator
goes throffgh a series of effiperiences, flhich forces him to interact flith the florld in a di erent
flaffl. he parable is then bffilt offt of these effiperiencesś offt of the narrator s ofln effiperiences
bfft also offt of the natffral florld that he obserfies, and his memories of corrffption that occffr to
him dffring his flalṭ. He bffilds the parable from these elementsś the birds that he sees, and their

²²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, p. 3ś145-146.
²³Ibid., 3ś144.
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fifflnerabilitffl to the snaṭe; the contrast betfleen the natffral cfflcle of hffnting that he sees in the
snaṭe, and the corrffpt economics he sees in the college; and his ofln imagined position flithin this
economffl. he effiperience of sffbṬffgation, the natffral florld, and the memories combine together
to prodffce the material for the parable. Bfft in terms of the storffl itself, and the pffrpose for flhich
the narrator spoṭe the parable, it is insff cient; Shfflamla ignores the sffbstance of the parable. It
is flithin the larger frameflorṭ of the reader engaging flith the storffl that the parable is able to
hafie its ideal fffnction.

he drama of the creation of the parable is the ṭeffl to ffnderstanding this storffl and its florṭ
in Mffṭtibodh s ction. he narrator of the storffl crats the parable offt of the elements of his
life, and in so doing shofls an aflareness of the pofler of the imagination. Rather than isolate
the imagination from the short storffl, then, here the short storffl taṭes ffp imagination itself as
its theme, and in depicting the creation of the parable tests the possibilities of a certain tfflpe of
allegorffl. Bfft this allegorffl, becaffse it seems generic and ts flithin a familiar, Panatantra format,
can be ignored bffl the social florld in flhich the narrator lifies. When Shfflamla asṭs the narrator
flhere he heard the storffl, she restricts the parable, and its direct connection to the social florld
in flhich it taṭes place. Bffl shiting the atention of the storffl bacṭ to its social seting, this action
also refieals the limits of the parableś it can onlffl effiplain a speci c flaffl in flhich the narrator feels
trapped.

PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ appears, on the sffrface, to con rm Varma s depiction of Mffṭtibodh s sto-
ries as a frozen social florld. In fact, the storffl ends effiplicitlffl in almost the same point at flhich
it begins, and the narration of the parable has no e ect at all flithin the storffl itself. Bfft the
parable and its role in the storffl refieal Mffṭtibodh s intention to interrogate form and narratifie.
Bffl placing this parable flithin the storffl it shofls both the possibilities and limits of allegorffl, as
flell as their special role in particfflar social circffmstances.

Samjhautā Work, Bureaucracy, ierar ical Interaction

SamṬhafftā , [he compromise] liṭe PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ, flas flriten sometime ater 1Ś5Ś, and
flas pffblished ater Mffṭtibodh s death. Liṭe PaṭṣḌ affr DḌmaṭ , SamṬhafftā is strffctffred as
a short storffl in flhich another tale is deploffled flithin the narratifie in order to comment on
flhat is happening in the storffl at large. Similarlffl to PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ , here the storffl serfies
to illffminate aspects of modern life that floffld otherflise be in efficess of representationś the
impossible geographffl of the nefl bffreaffcratic spaces of late-colonial and Independent India; the
eqffallffl confiolffted tactics and pofler strffggles that characterize sffch spaces on the social plane;
the hidden histories of caste- and class-based pofiertffl and strffggle, painted ofier bffl necessitffl flith
lafflers of imposed, false identitffl. Bfft flhereas in PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ , the parable flas presented bffl
the narrator as a means of personalizing and accommodating realitffl, and the sffccess or failffre
of the tale flas boffnd ffp in the degree to flhich it sffccessfffllffl actffalized itself in the florld of
the storffl, in SamṬhafftā the tale is ffsed as part of the storffl, as part of a discffssion betfleen
the narrator and a florṭ sffperior, and the confiersation betfleen the tflo, and the staṭes of that
confiersation, determine the flaffls in flhich the storffl is deploffled. he storffl in SamṬhafftā is
here gifien as a ṭind of git to the narrator, rather than be prodffced bffl the narrator in an atempt
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to commffnicate flith someone else.
SamṬhafftā taṭes ffp the modern, bffreaffcratic space bffl depicting it not, rst and foremost,

in terms of the social mofiements flithin it, bfft in terms of its spatial infrastrffctffreś a massifie
o ceś

Filled flith darṭness, hazffl, narrofl, an endless orrdor and stone flalls. High ffp in
a cornice a pigeon s nest, and from to time a sot cooing that maṭes the silence of
siffi o clocṭ deeper still. he emptffl corridors, ater some tflists and tffrns, arrifie at
a staircase. he staircase climbs ffpflards, stops and tffrns before ending at another
long orrdor.

All the doors are closed. Locṭs hang on the hinges. A strange, sad, lonelffl silence
spreads across this second oor. I flalṭ qfficṭlffl. Mffl sandals are silent. Offtside,
someone is bffsffl maṭing sacṭcloth.

In the distance, onlffl one door is open. A hint of light reaches the corridor from
flithin. Not light, reallffl, becaffse a green sheet hangs ofier the doorflaffl. When I
arrifie at the room, in the hazffl darṭness offtside, I can maṭe offt the gffre of a seated
man. I paffl him no heed and enter the doorflaffl.²

Bffl opening the storffl flith this description of an o ce hallflaffl, emptffl ater the end of the florṭ
daffl, SamṬhafftā foregroffnds the centralitffl and pofler of space. he darṭ, abandoned o ce,
flith its strange geometrffl, locṭed rooms, and gffarded entrances, hints at the flaffls in flhich the
bffreaffcratic florld is composed of a series of hierarchies, bfft also boffnded spaces, and flaffls of
ffnderstanding oten efficlffsifie to a gifien member of the sfflstem. Opacitffl is the de ning featffre
of this space.

Within this space, the narrator meets a man, a sffperfiisor. he precise relationship of this
man to his sffperfiisor is ffnclear, bfft the narrator appears to be meeting him for some ṭind of
disciplinarffl action. he disciplinarffl action, too, is let ffnstated, bfft both the narrator and the
sffperfiisor agree that the narrator is being made to be a scapegoat for the ffnnamed infraction.
he sffperfiisor is ṭind, sfflmpathetic; he efien, bffl referring to the narrator as Comrade, hints at
his ofln Letist political a liations. Bfft the sffperfiisor is also a contradictorffl gffre, flho has
flrenched himself ffp the bffreaffcratic ladderś he flears ne clothing, sffch as a blacṭ flool coat,
bfft liṭe the boss of PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ he is short, sqffat, and darṭ, and ṭnofln to be a cannffl
operator of the signi ers of caste and class in order to get ahead. Bffl dispensing flith hierarchical
formalitffl, and presenting himself to the narrator as an ffnderstanding interlocfftor, the sffperfiisor
aims to step offtside of the compleffi, hierarchical sfflstem of the bffreaffcracffl in flhich the storffl
taṭes place.²

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś130.
² For an analfflsis of the hierarchical form of the bffreaffcracffl, and the flaffl in flhich it can be effiplored throffgh

narratifie, see Caroline Lefiine, Formsś Whole, Rhythm, Herarhy, Network ⁸Princeton , Nefl Jersefflś Princeton Uni-
fiersitffl Press, 2015⁹.
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he storffl the sffperfiisor tells is part of this e ortś flhen the narrator is distraffght bffl his
sitffation at the o ce, the sffperfiisor tells him a storffl that, he hints stronglffl, belonged to his
ofln ffloffth. A ffloffng man from a poor familffl is edffcated, bfft nds himself ffnable to either

t into the patronage sfflstem of his ofln caste, or to ascend the ranṭs and breaṭ into the ffpper
caste florld of edffcated Ṭobs. One daffl, flhile contemplating sfficide, the man comes across a
circffs and, enchanted bffl the cosmopolitan composition of the circffs florṭers and the freedom
of the trafieling life, begs to Ṭoin. He is reṬected sefieral times, bfft ater endffring the abffse of the
strong-man gffards of the circffs, he is accepted bffl the manager, flhom he nefier sees.

To the ffloffng man s sffrprise, flhen he is accepted to the circffs, he is immediatelffl taṭen and
locṭed in a small room. Ater sefieral daffls of confffsed isolation, he is mofied to a nefl room
flith the thicṭ smell of a bear; this is flhere his training begins. Ater daffls of constant flhipping,
beating, and starfiation, he is gifien a diet of rafl meat, flhich in his hffnger he learns to eat
flithofft retching. Ater fleeṭs of fffrther isolation and tortffre, the ffloffng man s transformation
from hffman to animal is nearlffl complete. He is then led into a ring and confronted flith a lion.
he ferocioffs lion atacṭs at once, and the ffloffng man, despite his transformation, is immediatelffl
pinned dofln. Bfft at the moment at flhich he effipects his throat to be biten into, he hears a fioice
in his earś the lion, liṭe the ffloffng man, is also a man in an animal sṭin. He tells the ffloffng man
that there s no need to die, and the tflo of them can help each otherś Come, let s be friends, the
lion saffls. If fle hafie to lifie the life of animals, let s lifie properlffl at least, and maṭe an agreement
flith each other. ²

he sffperfiisor tells the ffloffng man this storffl, he effiplains, to ffnderline the importance of
compromise. When the ffloffng man, probing the comradeship of this sffperfiisor, asṭs if he is nofl
to sign the paper, the sffperfiisor tells himś No doffbt, I m gifiing ffloff the flarning, and ffloff re
receifiing itś I m the lion, and ffloff re the bear. ² When the ffloffng man protests, argffing that he
flill be accepting a flarning for something he didn t do, and that he fffrthermore sees no point
in flriting an endless series of effiplanations, the sffperfiisor ffnderlines the logic of the sfflstem
that he has tried to effiplainś

If ffloff don t ṭnofl hofl to flrite effiplanations, then flhat are ffloff doing in serfiice? I fie
flriten three hffndred and eight effiplanations. I fie nefier receified a single flarning,
thoffgh, becaffse I ṭnofl hofl to flrite them, and mafflbe too becaffse I m a lion, not
a bear. I fie been an animal long before ffloff. So then I fie got senorty on mffl side.
Mafflbe somedaffl ffloff ll be a lion too.²

he manager speaṭs in the bfflzantine Ṭargon of bfflzantine life; it is nefier effiplained, for in-
stance, flhat is contained in an effiplanation, or flhffl the manager floffld hafie had to flrite one
hffndred and eight of them. here is no effiplanation for flhffl the narrator is effipecting a flarn-
ing, or efien flhat the relationship is betfleen the narrator and the sffperfiisor that is prompting
the meeting in the rst place. he florld of bffreaffcracffl has an isolating feeling, that prodffces

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś13Ś.
² Ibid., 3ś140.
² Ibid., 3ś140.
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instances of serfiitffde and hffmiliation efien as it promises a measffre of nancial stabilitfflś flhen
adfiising the narrator, the sffperfiisor tells himś here are a thoffsand hats in the florld, bfft onlffl
if ffloffr head is on ffloffr shofflders! ²

he tale of the man flho, as part of a circffs, transforms into a bear brings stronglffl to mind
Kaka s short storffl A Report to the Academffl. ³⁰ In that storffl, a man reports to a scienti c
academffl the storffl of hofl he transformed from an ape to a Effropean man. Ater being cap-
tffred bffl a ship o of the African coast, the Ape learns, slofllffl and painfffllffl, to imitate hffman
behafiiors, sffch as speaṭing, and drinṭing. Efientffallffl, as the ape reports, it becomes as di cfflt
for him to imagine becoming an ape again as for a hffman to refierse its efiolfftion; describing the
space betfleen himself and his past being as a hole throffgh flhich flind comes throffgh, he saffls
the opening in the distance, throffgh flhich it comes and throffgh flhich I once came mfflself,

has grofln so small that, efien if mffl strength and mffl flill pofler sff ced to get me bacṭ to it,
I shoffld hafie to scrape the fierffl sṭin from mffl bodffl to crafll throffgh. ³¹ he Kaka storffl is the
obfierse of the tale flithin SamṬhafftā ś a transformation betfleen animal and man, bringing ffp
themes of atafiism, accffltffration, and sffbṬffgation. Bfft flhereas in A Report to the Academffl,
the focffs is on the palpable anger and frffstration of the ape, flhich brings ffp again and again
the qffestion of nding a flaffl offt of the cage in flhich he is placed, and the di erent fialffe of
freedom implied bffl sffch an imperatifie, in SamṬhafftā the focffs is on the shared imperatifie of
the lion and the bear to lifie together, to nd an arrangement to mitigate and sffrfiifie their mfftffal
obligation. Rather than end the focffs on the fractffred, impossible internalitffl of the ape as lifiing
in modernitffl, barelffl sffppressing a sense of offtrage and desire for freedom, SamṬhafftā presents
the fable of tflo prisoners fierffl mffch still flithin the prison and nding a flaffl to lifie flithin it.

he storffl of the man flho transforms into a bear has to be considered in the conteffit of the
larger storffl, in terms of flho is telling it and flhffl. As the storffl maṭes absolfftelffl clear, the tale is
told bffl a sffperfiisor to his sffbordinate, the narrator. He tells it, claiming for himself the role of
the former sffbordinate, in order to effiplain to the narrator hofl to sffrfiifie in a bffreaffcratic florld,
claiming for himself the present position of lion. he transformations, then, are mffltipleś from
sffperfiisor to helpless, ffnemploffled ffloffng man, from hffman to bear, and from bear to lion. his
later transformation has taṭen place o stage, ofier the coffrse of time a time delineated also in
obscffre, bffreaffcratic terms, as three hffndred and eight effiplanations. his nal transformation,
too, is one that occffrs flithin the sfflstemś rst the sffperfiisor, in telling the storffl, transforms
himself into the position of the sffbordinate, then, he describes the transformation from offtside
to inside. he transformation from bear to lion is described as being the ffltimate sffccess, bfft
onlffl flithin the closed, hierarchical florld of the bffreaffcracffl.

SamṬhafftā , then, ffses the storffl of the ffloffng man and the circffs on sefieral lefielsś as a flaffl
of effiplaining one s ofln personal historffl of accommodation to a larger sfflstem, as an allegorffl
for that sfflstem and its capacitffl to transform and debase its members, and nallffl, as a ṭind of
git, an atempt bffl the sffperfiisor to help the narrator bffl confiincing him to nd a flaffl to sffrfiifie

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś14Ś.
³⁰Franz Kaka, Complete Stores, Centennial ed., ed. Nahffm N. Glatzer ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Schocṭen Booṭs, 1Ś83⁹, pp. 250-
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flithin this larger sfflstem. Tellinglffl, the manager refffses to ansfler the qffestion of flho the
ffnseen manager is flho controlled the circffs flithin his storffl, saffling instead, Whffl don t ffloff
asṭ instead flho that manager is flho s tffrned me and ffloff, and efierfflbodffl else, into a bear or
a lion, or an elephant or a cheetah? ³² he manager, asṭed for this detail, instead interprets the
storffl and points offt the nal lefiel at flhich it signi es something offtside of itselfś the point of
consideration of the larger manager or managerial force, flhich sffbṬffgates efierfflone infiolfied
in it into a position flithin a hierarchffl of either predator or preffl.

In SamṬhafftā, as in PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ, a smaller storffl is embedded flithin a larger one, and in
each case, a character in the storffl ffses the sffb-storffl as a means of effiplaining an aspect of the real
that feels efficessifie and incomprehensibleś in PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ , the narrator of the storffl tries
to emploffl an animal parable to effiplain hofl he feels liṭe he has gifien ffp an essential afftonomffl
in order to taṭe part in an inherentlffl ffnfair and pre-determined economffl; in SamṬhafftā , the
sffperfiisor tells a Kaka-esqffe storffl in order to effiplain the hierarchffl of the bffreaffcracffl, and
the relations possible betfleen tflo members at di erent points of that hierarchffl. In both cases,
the sffb-storffl both refieals a crffcial trffth abofft the social florld of the storffl, flhile also coming
ffp against the limits of the sffb-storffl to effiplain or e ect the florld of the storffl. In PaṭṣḌ affr
dḌmaṭ, the parable fails to interest the narrator s flife, perhaps not least becaffse it atens offt
the compleffi social florld throffgh flhich she is trffling to gffide the narrator. In SamṬhafftā ,
the tale comes ffp against a ragged edge in the form of the ffnseen, ffnṭnoflable manager ś the
allegorffl can onlffl effitend to the bffreaffcratic sfflstem itself, and not to the ofierarching pofler that
prompts the creation of that sfflstem in the rst place. In both cases, the sffb-storffl can effiplain
something essential, bfft onlffl at the cost of efficlffding larger, bfft still crffcial factors.

If PaṭṣḌ affr Dimaṭ engages flith the potential of the parable to effiplain modern life, and
ffltimatelffl sffggests its insff ciencffl, then SamṬhafftā hints at the possibilities of a fable based
not on the characteristics of natffre, bfft rather on the nefl florld of the o ce. Again, SamṬhafftā
displaffls an aflareness not onlffl of the social realitffl of the nefllffl emerging hierarchical florld of
the post-Independence bffreaffcratic ffnifierse, bfft of the capacitffl of the storffl, and the di erent
narratifie capabilities inherent flithin it to depict that nefl social realitffl. In so doing, the storffl
sffcceeds in confronting the nefl hierarchies of florṭ flith an aspect of social life that floffld elffde
the storffl if it onlffl depicted a frozen, changeless social realitffl.

Character and Destiny

he nal storffl I flill discffss, Bhūt ṭā Upcār [he Ghost in Atendance], di ers from the prefiioffs
tflo in that it does not consist of a storffl deploffled flithin a larger storffl. Instead, Bhfft ṭa Upcar
featffres a narrator in confiersation flith one of his ofln characters. Bfft the larger themes of this
chapter, of the tension betfleen describing the real and the hope of nding some alternate means
of effiplaining it throffgh narratifie forms, and the role of the critical imagination flithin narratifie
forms sffch as the short storffl, are also present here. Hoflefier, flhereas PaṭṣḌ affr dḌmaṭ and
SamṬhafftā florṭ flith the qffestion of hofl to represent the real, and deploffl stories as part of the

³²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś140.
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larger narratifie of their interactions flithin their gifien societffl, Bhfft ṭa ffpcār florṭs flith the
process of flriting, the crating of a persona, the di erence betfleen poetrffl and prose, all issffes
flhich hafie concerned Mffṭtibodh flhenefier he considered the distinction betfleen his poetrffl
and his short storffl.

Bhūt ṭa ffpcār , liṭe the other stories, flas flriten at some point in the late 1Ś50s or earlffl
1Ś60s, and liṭe SamṬhafftā , flas pffblished ater Mffṭtibodh s death in 1Ś68. Unliṭe the other
tflo stories, hoflefier, Bhūt ṭa ffpcār fffnctions entirelffl flithin the discoffrse of the narrator;
indeed, flith its concern for literarffl crat and aesthetics, it coffld easilffl t flithin the collection of
essaffls in Ek lekhak kī āyarī [A Writer s Diarffl]. he crffcial di erence here is that, ffnliṭe in the
essaffls of Ek lekhak kī āyarī, flhich mostlffl consist of a long confiersation betfleen the narrator
and an interlocfftor, the confiersation in Bhūt ṭa ffpcār is betfleen the narrator and his ofln
character. hat the main character is striṭinglffl similar, in his statffs and concerns, to the narrator,
and therefore to the afftobiographical persona that is consistent throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s florṭ,
raises qffestions abofft the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh constrffcts his ofln ctional persona. he
storffl opens flith the narrator failing to flrite a storffl, falling instead into flhat he feels are a series
of aflṭflard, clichéd descriptions, sffch as a man in shorts, so thin he looṭed liṭe a sṭeleton that
had learned to speaṭ English. ³³ To afioid the di cfflties of this storffl, the narrator instead flrites
a poem. his poem, the narrator tells ffs, flas based solelffl on udveg, or passion, rather than on
anffl ṭind of ffnifffling emotion or plot, or character. Re ecting on this poem, the narrator has an
image in his mind of a single characterś

A person flho flas cast into doffbt, difiided. One corner of this difiision flas that he
flished to grab on to his root natffre, flhich spread flithin and flithofft him, and taṭe
control of it somehofl. He flished to be so effiternal, alert and conscioffs, flished to be
so clefier and florldlffl, efien as he failed at efierffl moment, he flas becoming inflard,
efficessifielffl introspectifie, and so, far from defeating this rooted natffre, he coffld efien
manage to sffpport his ofln sel shness, flhich flas his flish. In his ofln internal,
self-conscioffs and sensitifie soffl, a fleaṭ, tender bfft florthflhile, most praiseflorthffl
defeat flas hidden. He regreted this defeat, becaffse he flas possessed of the delffsion
that it floffld hafie been so mffch beter had he flon. In other flords his intention
the complaint of the bfflbffl that it flas not born an ofll!³

his character, then, is meant to effipress solelffl the contradiction felt bffl the narrator. he
narrator creates a character flho is tfflpicallffl a dissatis ed member of the lofler middle classś
florṭing in an o ce, constantlffl on the edge of pofiertffl, gifien to consoling himself flith an ad-
fiaita philosophffl that posits the ffnitffl of the self flith the ffnifierse. Fffrthermore, this character
flas gifien not to material fiices sffch as drinṭing or gambling, bfft rather to intellectffal fiices, par-
ticfflarlffl an interest in mathematics, and flith a habit of drinṭing tea, still at the time a fiagffelffl
disrepfftable habit. he flriter s interest in mathematics is, in the narrator s mind, his means of
escaping the antinomies of his effiistenceś the endless small debts, the needs of his familffl, and so

³³Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś122.
³ Ibid., 3ś123-124.
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on. Underlining the impracticalitffl of this interest, the narrator points that he had flanted an
MA in mathematics, not efien an MSc! ³

He is sffrprised to nd, hoflefier, that the character, flho flas clearlffl bffilt offt of his ofln reac-
tion to his ofln flriting process, speaṭing bacṭ to him and disagreeing flith the flaffl in flhich the
narrator has imagined the character. First, the character insists that, rather than passifielffl accept
his dissatis ed position flithin the o ce, he is rapidlffl gaining political pofler bffl conspiring flith
his coflorṭers and, as mffch as possible, atering and insinffating himself flith the director. He
goes on to characterize himself as a political man and to describe a series of other actifiities in
the o ce, sffch as hafiing his horoscope read bffl a nearbffl clerṭ, and conspiring flith the director
to afioid being reprimanded for harassing a female fellofl florṭer, all of flhich disgffst the narra-
tor. Bfft for the character, as he flill point offt, all of this is a means for flhich he can taṭe charge
of his ofln fate; as the narrator admits at the beginning of the piece, the character flas created
offt of a pffre reaction, flithofft plot, in the midst of a failed storffl.

Bfft the most startling departffre for the narrator, in his interactions flith his character, comes
abofft throffgh a discffssion of mathematics. he character s fascination flith mathematics is
meant to be a sign of his fleaṭ mind, ffnable to ofiercome the conditions in flhich he florṭs and
lifies. His retort to the character s o ce machinations is to remind him that life is not the same
thing as mathematics. Bfft the character responds to this qffote not bffl agreeing to the narrator s
characterization of him, bfft bffl disprofiing the narrator s ofln ideas of mathematics. One night,
as the tflo are lffling on cots beneath the stars, the characters asṭs the narrator to gifie the sffm of
one plffs one. When the narrator responds flith the obfiioffs tflo, the character goes on to tell him
that if tflo rifiers Ṭoin together into one, then one plffs one has eqffalled one. he character then
goes on to describe a series of paradoffiical sitffations that complicate basic ideas of math, sffch as
the abilitffl of a line to behafie in a fiarietffl of flaffls, cfflminating in an effiposition of Einsteinian
theories of relatifiitffl and their impact ffpon the idea of space itself.

When the narrator obṬects to this line of qffestioning, the character argffes that the narrator
has no real sense of the beafftffl of mathematics that he essentiallffl gafie this qffalitffl to his ofln
character flithofft considering the trffth implications of itś

Sotlffl and ṭindlffl, mffl character said to me I m sorrffl, ffloff are mffl creator. I onlffl asṭed ffloff tflo
qffestions, flhich ffloff flere ffnable to ansfler. Hffman natffre, too, has its ffied mathematics, flhich
ffloff ṭnofl flell. Bfft ffloff hafie no oetve magnaton. And so ffloff thinṭ that base mathematics is
ffnifiersal and eternal. When I asṭed ffloff to gifie me a straightforflard de nition of a line then the
same thing happened. If ffloff effitended a line long enoffgh, then it flill maṭe a circle aroffnd the
earth and arrifie bacṭ at the point from flhich it started. If ffloff Ṭoin a straight line to the sffn, then
it flill begin to rotate along flith the earth. Sometimes it flill be longer, and sometimes shorter,
and sometimes it flill hang slacṭ. Do ffloff ffnderstand? here s no scienti c fialffe flhatsoefier to
anffl fantasies of stabilitffl!

he character accffses the narrator of lacṭing in obṬectifie imagination, and considering in-
stead that mathematics consists of a series of eternal rffles. he character, hoflefier, insists ffpon
his ofln capacitffl to creatifielffl imagine his ofln florld, and fiiefls his interest in mathematics as

³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś125.
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a part of that. Pffshed bffl the narrator, flho continffes to fiiefl his character s defiiations from his
imagination as irritating, the character goes onś

he character responded sfleetlffl flhat do ffloff ṭnofl abofft mffl inner life! Yoff re
flrong to thinṭ that the inner life is lled flith smoṭe or fog! Yoff flant to paint me as
if I m sorroflfffl, ffnbalanced, fffll of pain, a florm in the gffter lofler middle class, in
short. No sir, mffl great creator, I m not so modern as that. Mffl self is half classical, half
Romantic. Id, ego, and sffperego are beliefied to be the components of the self. All
that is tehnologal, bfft if rather than tehnologal, theffl hafie been become rather
scienti c for me, flhat shoffld I do?

For God s saṭe, don t portraffl me incorrectlffl. I maffl lifie in narrofl lanes, mffl children
maffl not hafie clothes, I maffl be in rags mfflself. Bfft please don t trffl and pitffl me.

Nofl I got ffp from mffl cot and sat staring at the innocent face of mffl character. He
looṭed bacṭ at me, and said I m sorrffl, bfft it s trffe that ffloff people go along con-
sidering a single aspect of the mind to be endlesslffl important especiallffl the parts
that are dissatis ed, and in pain from effiternal in ffences. I am not a sffpporter in
anffl flaffl of that dissatisfaction or pain; I m a rm opponent of it. his pain shoffld
be remofied, of coffrse. Bfft in order to remofie that pain, the mind needs a certain
dignitffl flhether that dignitffl is associated flith remofiing pain, or flith seeṭing offt
nefl effipressions of mathematical imagination. Bfft if that dignitffl is remofied alto-
gether, flhat is let?

So, effialted sir, I oppose the idea that ffloff can call me oppressed simplffl becaffse I
belong to the lofler middle class, and force people to pitffl me becaffse mffl clothes are
in rags. To hell flith all of them!³

his long passage is florth effiamining part bffl part. First, the character obṬects to the narra-
tor s characterization of his ofln inner life as essentiallffl ffnṭnoflable, or as dominated bffl simple
reactions to effiternal life. he position of lofler middle class in the narrator s storffl is eqffifialent
to that of a florm in the gffter, that is to saffl, defenseless, cofiered in lth, and sffrfiifiing bffl scafi-
enging throffgh refffse. Instead, the character insists, he beliefies himself to be half classical, half
romantic, ffsing the English terms for both. Bffl this, he is pointing, on the one hand, to his lofie
for rationallffl ordered sfflstems sffch as mathematics or mffsic, and on the other, to his belief in
his ofln imagination, and its abilitffl to reshape the florld. he narrator, of coffrse, hafiing created
this character solelffl to t an emotional position, can imagine no sffch agencffl for his creation.
Bfft the character obṬects to flhat he calls anffl technological ffnderstanding of his ofln position.
Bffl technological, I taṭe his meaning to be closer to the mechanicallffl determinedś that is, ffied,
alflaffls-alreadffl determined bffl offtside forces. Ultimatelffl, the character insists on flhat he call
dignitfflś some ṭind of critical agencffl that can hope to reshape the florld something that the

³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 3ś12Ś.
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character insists is possible either throffgh critical action, or remofiing pain, or throffgh seeṭ-
ing offt nefl effipressions of mathematical imagination. he character refffses to respond to the
imperatifie to Ṭoin thoffght and action, insisting instead on the necessitffl of the afftonomffl of the
imagination in both processes.

Conclusion

All three of these stories deal flith qffestions of trffth and narratifie in some manner. A character,
frffstrated flith his inabilitffl to control not onlffl his ofln interactions in the florld, bfft efien his
ofln representation flithin it, tffrns to a parable drafln offt of the elements of his efierffldaffl life.
Another character sits as his sffperfiisor allegorizes the hierarchical sfflstem in flhich theffl both

nd themselfies. And a third, imagining his ofln character to be an afftonomoffs being, nds that
character interfiening not onlffl in the florld in flhich his creator has placed him, bfft flith the
creator s sense of Ṭffstice and ffnderstanding of the imagination. In all three of these stories flhat
is at staṭe is not something created bffl the plot, bfft the possibilitffl of plot itself.

hese stories prompt a reconsideration of Nirmal Varma s theorffl of Mffṭtibodh s prose florṭ,
as discffssed in the beginning of this chapter. Varma considered Mffṭtibodh s prose florṭs as
both ffniqffelffl trffe to Indian modernitffl and radicallffl incomplete. heffl flere trffe in that theffl
presented the real social paralfflsis that a icted the middle class follofling Independence; theffl
flere incomplete in that, flithofft the license of imagination in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl, theffl flere
ffnable to breaṭ free of that stffltifffling real. As he pfft it, theffl flere an assemblage of parts that
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl floffld bring to life flith a bolt of electricitffl. Varma s analfflsis rested not
onlffl on Mffṭtibodh s prose florṭs; it relied as flell both on a critiqffe of the contemporarffl Naī
kahānī short storffl, as flell as on his ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl. Varma considered
Mffṭtibodh s short prose to be a contrast to Naī kahānī becaffse, althoffgh it dealt flith some of
the same themes as Naī kahānī, it did so not throffgh a reliance on arti cial ideas of plot and
narratifie tension, bfft instead throffgh atention to the atmosphere of lofler-middle-class life in
a small citffl, and flith an atention to the impossibilitffl of agencffl in a time of social change. Bfft
compared to his poetrffl, Varma almost preferred the prose becaffse it did not relffl ffpon a ṭind
of deus ex mahna of ffnifiersal perspectifie, bfft rather presented the elements of modernitffl as
theffl flere.

Hoflefier, these three stories indicate that Mffṭtibodh flas effitremelffl concerned flith issffes of
narratifie and plot, and that, narratifielffl speaṭing, the stories are effitremelffl lifielffl. In each of the
stories, Mffṭtibodh does something that floffld not be possible offtside of the form of the short
storffl, and does so in a flaffl that, flhile it comments on some of the same themes and elements
that are foffnd in his poetrffl, does so in a totallffl di erent flaffl. Fffrthermore, Mffṭtibodh s stories
here seem to go against his ofln conception of his short ctionś theffl are far more than poems that
are forced into the mold of prose ction. Despite his insistence discffssed at the beginning of this
chapter, in Eṭ lambḌ ṭafiitā ṭā ant, that his short stories flere simplffl poems forced into prose,
these stories shofl an atention to the form of the short storffl, and a plafflfffl conscioffsness of form
and character, that rarelffl, if efier, appears in his poetrffl, flhich seem rooted in an ffnderstanding
of the possibilities of the short storffl as a genre.
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Varma, in his essaffl on Mffṭtibodh, refers to this as the space of effiperience that flas atacṭed
flith sffch clamoring bffl Naī kahānī pofiertffl, emplofflment, the shrinṭing of the Ṭoint familffl,
sfficide. ³ Varma, hoflefier, argffes that Mffṭtibodh is more atentifie to lified realitffl in depict-
ing the elements preciselffl flithofft plot, that flhich for Yadafi is the essential imperatifie of the
short storffl, and the reason that it needs to be contrasted to the momentist Naī kavtā. Bfft for
Varma, this qffalitffl relies ffpon a short storffl flriten in anticipation of the release, the ecstatic,
narratifiized, ffnifiersalizing-throffgh-imagination of Mffṭtibodh s poetrfflś

What are theffl flaiting for? We flon t nd the ansfler in the content [kathya], bfft
rather in the location of that content [kathya-sthal]. Mffṭtibodh flas fffndamentallffl
a poet, bfft his prose flhether it flas his stories or the Dary are fierffl di erent from
that flhat fle might call poetic or lfflrical prose. Rather, it has sffch hardness and stoni-
ness that no one coffld imagine that theffl are reading the prose of one flhose fffnda-
mental sensitifiitffl is effipressed in poetrffl. Bfft neither is it the prose of a storffl flriter,
in flhich the ethics of characters are refiealed throffgh efients. Nothing is refiealed
in Mffṭtibodh s storiesś from the rst sentence to the last, efierfflthing seems at, de-

ned, pre-decided Ṭffst liṭe the life of the middle class in flhich nothing changes, in
flhich that flhich is, flas, and alflaffls flill be, a flheel tffrning in an endless, tireless
circle. Bfft if efierfflthing is predetermined, flhffl is there a flait, or hope? What is the
efient that these stories seem to be anticipating?³

Varma indicates that the importance of these stories is not the sffbstance bfft the location,
or bacṭgroffnd, of that sffbstance. Bffl this, he refers to the atmosphere that he has described,
and flhich I hafie shofln in mffl discffssion of these storiesś the still and frozen small cities, the
paralfflzed social sitffations of the characters, the meandering confiersations that dissect these
sitffations liṭe, as Varma pffts it, peels bacṭ laffler ater laffler of the frozen sitffation of life.

For Varma, ffltimatelffl, the dichotomffl betfleen Mffṭtibodh s short stories and his poetrffl maffl
be that Mffṭtibodh had no faith in his ofln imagination. Varma flritesś he greatest self-
contradiction of Mffṭtibodh is that he at once had faith in the abilitffl to create and imagination,
and flas ffnable to beliefie in the artistic trffth of sffch imaginings, seeing them instead as onlffl
personal. ³ Mffṭtibodh floffld therefore onlffl be able to gifie rein to that imagination in his poetrffl,
in flhich he felt no obligation to engage in the social, that space flhere his imagination floffld hafie
to flither and die. For Varma, Mffṭtibodh flas able to depict the effiperience of post-Independence
middle-class life, bfft flas onlffl able to imagine a solfftion to that realitffl, throffgh the ffse of his
ofln critical imagination, in the space of poetrffl, the space reserfied for personal effipression.

Bfft this distinction, I hope I hafie shofln, relies ffpon both too easffl a split betfleen the spaces
of poetrffl and prose, as flell as ffpon an ffnderstanding of Mffṭtibodh s ction that does not admit
his ofln abilitffl to interrogate his ofln imaginatifie spaces. Bffl effiperimenting both flith a flide
fiarietffl of narratifie forms and possibilities, as flell as enacting the flaffl in flhich these narratifie

³ Varma, Mffṭtibodh ṭḌ gadffla-ṭathā, p. 8.
³ Ibid., p. Ś.
³ Ibid., p. 4.
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forms are ffsed flithin the space of a realist short storffl, these three stories sffcceed, rstlffl, in not
onlffl shofling that Mffṭtibodh s short ction flas capable of a great deal of critical imagination,
bfft that it flas able to do so bffl interrogating the terms ffnder flhich ction itself flas ffnderstood.
Bffl inserting these narratifie forms, sffch as the parable, into a short storffl, Mffṭtibodh flas able to
shofl both the paralfflsis of social realitffl, as flell as the flaffls in flhich participants in that realitffl
atempted to imagine critical responses to it. And ffltimatelffl, Mffṭtibodh s interest in di erent
allegorical forms sffch as the fable, or efien the Kaka-esqffe fantastic, shofls in a clearer flaffl hofl
he floffld manipfflate those forms in his poetrffl.

Mffṭtibodh s flritings on the qffestion of prose and poetrffl, in ected as theffl are flith real
concerns ofier the economics of flriting, oten themselfies relffl ffpon too strict a de nition be-
tfleen the tflo forms, a di erence belied bffl his ofln florṭ. Bfft, in his concern for this di erence,
Mffṭtibodh s flritings re ect a larger concern in Hindi literatffre of the time, and especiallffl flith
literatffre on the Let, flith the role of narratifie, indifiidffal effiperience and response, and criti-
cal imagination in Hindi literatffre. hat this qffestion flas not at all setled throffghofft the 20th
centffrffl is certainlffl indicated bffl Mffṭtibodh s ofln florṭ and the fiigoroffs reception prompted
bffl it, and in particfflar the qffestion of hofl to categorize his long poems, as flas discffssed in
the prefiioffs chapter. he reception of his prose can be seen in some flaffls as concomitant to
that qffestion flhen it relies ffpon a distinction betfleen his prose and poetrffl that relegates the
role of the imagination to poetrffl alone. Bfft, as fle hafie seen, an effiamination of Mffṭtibodh s
prose florṭ and the response to it brings to the fore the staṭes in these confiersations of the role
of the indifiidffal imagination, flhich is in fact an abiding concern in Mffṭtibodh s ofln criticism,
and a ṭeffl qffestion in positioning his florṭ in a larger frameflorṭ of 20th centffrffl Let aesthetic
thoffght. It is to that bodffl of critical florṭ, therefore, that I tffrn in the neffit and nal chapter.
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Chapter 7

Even i“ ey are Ima”inary ś Muktibodh’s
Aesthetic ou”ht and the Obli”ation o“ the
Real

Efien if heffl are Imaginarfflś Mffṭtibodh s Aesthetic hoffght and the Obligation of the Real

ek pho ā dukhā…
lahar ek dard kī dau gayī
lahar ne uddh kī kraṇ ko dyā anm
kranoṁ ne xūsūrat susaṅgat
rur namūnedār phūldār ālā anāyā ek
ra myoṁ ke gunthan ke hāṁe ne
ek vākya padā kyā
vākyoṁ ke gunthan ne sddhānt anāyā
pho ā vah sddhānt ke andar a hā huā
ek kām sddhānt kā yah thā k
parvar kare vah pho e kī
am gayā pap ī kā hakkan to

zaardastī khol de‼
dūsrā kām sddhānt kā yah thā k
pratpādt kare vah autya
gho e ko tamge̠ kā rūp dekar ghūmne kā
autya‼

A boil of pain…
a flafie of sff ering breaṭing offt
the flafie gafie birth to the raffl of flisdom
the raffls created a net
beafftifffl, elegant
fascinating and resplendent, adorned in blossoms
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this frame made of ṭnoted light
formed a sentence
the ṭnot of sentences made a doctrine
a blister bffried flithin the doctrine
the doctrine flas good for one thing
it flas a shelter to the boil
tear open that cofier

the gathered scab‼
the doctrine flas good for something else
it effipoffnded proprietffl
the proprietffl
of flandering aroffnd flith that boil
in the form of a medal‼¹

he 1Ś57 poem Eṭ pho ā dffṭhā [A boil of pain] describes a boil gifiing rise to the intellect
and the conceptffal; this conceptffal langffage, recffrsifielffl, carries flithin it another boil. he

rst fierse ends flith sddhānt [concept], an idea hardened into concept, flearing the boil as a
precioffs medal or medallion; pain is transformed bffl doctrine into a sfflmbol of fialffe and fiirtffe.
he elegant langffage of the conceptffal depicted here as raffls of light and doctrines Ṭffffitaposes
flith the heafiiness of the Hindi flord for pho ā, a flord derified from and containing flithin it the
fierb pho nā, to bffrst or erffpt ś conceptffal langffage is fffsed flith the grotesqffe. he poem goes
on to describe the groflth of more and more boils, efien if theffl are imaginarffl/ and an armffl of
these boils/ imaginarffl and real/ might create meditations, ideas, opinions. he reciprocal relation
of boils to conceptffal thoffght creates a tafftologffl in the poem in flhich the boil is transformed,
again and again, onlffl to reconstrffct and effipose the original soreś

usne kī nrmāṇ
mahavākāṅkṣā
aur uske āroṁ or
laghu-laghu kāṅkṣā ke rakh dye mohre
kāṅkṣā ne pahan lye
ādmī ke kap e
kap oṁ ne karā lī thī strī
strī ne dhoī ke mahava ko anāyā
dhoī guru ho gayā
guru ne hṛday dhoyā
uddh ko svah kyā
dhule-puṁhe hṛday aur uddh ne

nyāyot āt kī
ahī salāh dī
ahā vār kyā

¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 2ś1Ś.
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sake pīhe kntu vah
hūt thā pho e kā
aur us hūt kā
vkrāl pratm
pa tā thā hṛday aur uddh

ke ahyantar‼
dīkh ātā sako
sa pahān āte‼

It formed
grand ambitions
and in efierffl direction
placed litle claffl dolls of desire
those desires dressed themselfies
in the clothes of man
the clothes got themselfies ironed
in that case, theffl shoffld be flashed
the flasherman became the gffrff
the gffrff flashed o the heart
made pffre the intellect
the heart and the mind, clean and scrffbbed

spoṭe flords Ṭffst and proper
gafie flise coffncil
had good ideas.

Bfft behind their bacṭ, all
flere haffnted bffl the boil
and that ghost
bffrst offt
flithin the heart and the mind

disgffsting images‼
effiposed to all
and recognized bffl all‼

Disgffsting images bffrst offt from flithin the mind and the intellect and, again and again,
form the basis for conceptffal langffage, labor inclffding the strī-wala [ironer] and dhoī [flash-
erman], so ffbiqffitoffs in a modern Indian citffl and nallffl Ṭffdgment, ethics, and thoffght. Bfft
all of this is haffnted bffl the boil bffried at the soffrce. he boils, rooted not onlffl in pain bfft in
the imaginarffl itself, kalpanā, are created again and again. Eṭ pho ā dffṭhā enacts in poetic
langffage the feedbacṭ loop of sff ering, conceptffal langffage, and the plaffl of the imagination
that is at the heart of Mffṭtibodh s aesthetics.

his chapter taṭes as its focffs Mffṭtibodh s criticism. his bodffl of florṭ flas cfft short bffl the
affthor s prematffre death at the age of 47, and thffs, liṭe the rest of his florṭ, maffl be considered
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incomplete. Nefiertheless, flhat effiists can be seen as mofiing in tflo distinct directions. As a
negatifie critiqffe, Mffṭtibodh flrote in contention against both the constraints of Progressifiism
in Hindi, as flell as against the morallffl dissipated indifiidffalism of Naī kavtā [Nefl poetrffl].
As a positifie critiqffe, hoflefier, Mffṭtibodh atempted to sfflnthesize both of these positions, and
maṭe room for his ofln poetrffl throffgh effipanding theories of Romanticism and Allegorffl, and
connecting them to his ofln ideas of realism.

As Rafflmond Williams notes in Keywords, his still-essential etfflmological dictionarffl, realism
has alflaffls contained flithin itself both a sense of the depiction of the florld as it is, the soffrce
for the Real in Realpoltk, for instance, as flell as a depiction of the ffnderlffling forms flhich
strffctffre the phenomenal florld.² he flord operates in both of these senses in criticism, oten in
contradictorffl flafflsś in Let criticism, most freqffentlffl associated flith the florṭ of George Lffṭács,
realism is defieloped as a theorffl of the nofiel flith reference to the literatffre of the 1Śth and earlffl
20th centffrffl. his concept is fffrther elaborated in a series of debates betfleen Lffṭács and other
literarffl gffres of the 1Ś30s Let Germanophone florld, in flhich realism, it flas argffed, flas a
sffperior method for politicallffl engaged literatffre than Effipressionism, or other literarffl modes
that prifiileged sffbṬectifie effiperience and techniqffes broadlffl associated flith Modernism. Bffried
beneath this debate, and articfflated bffl manffl of the flriters and critics flho argffed flith Lffṭács
on the mater, flas the qffestionś to flhat effitent flas the florṭ of art to be seen as pre-determined,
and to flhat effitent shoffld its defielopment be imagined to be afftonomoffs? his qffestion flas of
particfflar importance in the case of realism becaffse of its special claim to represent the totalitffl of
realitffl itself. If realism, and bffl effitension the realist nofiel, coffld depict both the entiretffl of social
life as flell as the ffnderlffling, determining strffctffre of that social life, then argffments against
it floffld hafie to contend flith the ffnderlffling ffn-essentialness, and efien the social reactionarffl-
ness, of the sffbṬectifie, the non-determined, the lfflric.

Central to mffl analfflsis in this chapter is the response to this qffestion formfflated bffl heodor
Adorno, perhaps most conciselffl in his 1Ś57 radio talṭ tffrned essaffl On Lfflric Poetrffl and Societffl. ³
For Adorno, echoing Kant s idea of the lfflric as the most crffcial place for the articfflation of the
imagination flithin langffage, as flell as the tradition of thinṭing throffgh the radical potential
of the lfflric flithin Marffiian thoffght more generallffl, lfflric poetrffl is the place flhere, abofie all
else, the imagination is able to articfflate itself throffgh langffage, the fiehicle of pre-determined,
conceptffal thoffght. Althoffgh the lfflric is the fiehicle of the most concentrated indifiidffalism in
art, its most important contribfftion is social, becaffse it taṭes part in langffage, flhich is inherentlffl
social. Becaffse the lfflric poem is flriten in langffage, and is therefore addressed to an affdience
offtside of itself flhich can read that langffage, it alflaffls and inefiitablffl reaches offt toflards the
ffnifiersal. Bfft this interaction is nefier a foregone conclffsion, and the langffage of the lfflric poem
taṭes part in a greater and greater strffggle to effipress itself in conceptffal langffage to the degree
that that the florld becomes more and more disenchanted and inimical to the sffbṬectifiitffl of the
poem itself. Adorno flritesś

²Rafflmond Williams, Keywordsś a Voaulary of Culture and Soety, Refi. ed. ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Offiford Unifiersitffl Press,
1Ś85⁹, pp. 257-262.

³heodor W. Adorno and Rolf Tiedemann, Notes to Lterature ⁸Nefl Yorṭś Colffmbia Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚ1⁹, 1ś37-
54.
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…langffage is itself something doffble. hroffgh its con gffrations it assimilates itself
completelffl into sffbṬectifie impfflses; one floffld almost thinṭ it had prodffced them.
Bfft at the same time langffage remains the mediffm of concepts, remains that flhich
establishes an inescapable relation to the ffnifiersal and societffl. Hence the highest
lfflric florṭs are those in flhich the sffbṬect, flith no remaining trace of mere mater,
soffnds forth in langffage ffntil langffage itself acqffires a fioice.

What Mffṭtibodh termed the fantasffl, ffsing the English flord, flas the intermediarffl throffgh
flhich he flas able to imagine his transformed sffbṬectifiitffl taṭing part in langffage. His aesthetic
theorffl comes so close to that of Adorno not becaffse of a direct in ffence bfft dffe to a con ffence
of concernsś Mffṭtibodh insisted on adopting all of the resoffrces of langffage, and especiallffl the
langffage both of concept and of the mfflthological, in order to create his ofln sffbṬectifie florlds
that floffld re ect and engage flith his ofln realitffl. At staṭe, for Mffṭtibodh, flas the redemp-
tion of his social florld, along flith the massifie ineqffalities that he perceified in the flaṭe of
colonialism and the transformations that follofled its end.

As fle shall see, althoffgh Mffṭtibodh, in defending the florṭ of Jaffl aṅṭar Prasād, articfflated
his ideas in terms of realism, at staṭe in his critiqffe flas the possibilitffl of an art that floffld be
based not ffpon the pre-determined strffctffre of realitffl as it flas thoffght to be, bfft ffpon the or-
ganic imagination of the artist. Mffṭtibodh floffld maṭe his argffment throffgh a sfflnthesis of a
fiarietffl of artistic models afiailable to him, inclffding those of Marffiism, bfft also those derified
from his reading in Idealist philosophffl as flell as English romanticism, and Hindi criticism s re-
florṭing of Sansṭrit Rasa aesthetics. his frameflorṭ, as he floffld go on to fffrther articfflate it
in his important essaffl, TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ [he third moment], therebffl forms the bedrocṭ of his ofln
ffnderstanding of the genesis and constrffction of his ofln poetrffl. Mffṭtibodh s connection flith
the theorists of the Franṭfffrt school, the Let artists of the 1Ś30s, and Western Marffiism more gen-
erallffl is that of analogffl. Liṭe them, Mffṭtibodh flas engaged in a series of theoretical responses
both to traffmas of modernitffl, as flell as to a Let frameflorṭ, one bolstered bffl the o cial adop-
tion and promfflgation bffl the Sofiiet Union of a realism that floffld fierge on propaganda.

his chapter flill consider Mffṭtibodh s aesthetic theorffl primarilffl throffgh the effiamination
of tflo maṬor teffits. he rst is Mffṭtibodh florṭ of criticism on Prasād s long poem Kāmāyanī.
In this florṭ, Kāmāyanīś ek punarvār [KāmāfflanḌś A reconsideration, hereater the Punarvār]
, Mffṭtibodh prodffced an effitended criticism of Prasād s florṭ based ffpon the concept of the fan-
tasy, Mffṭtibodh s term for a long allegorical florṭ flhich represented in an abstract flaffl the con-
temporarffl social florld. As a part of this critiqffe, Mffṭtibodh also defended the fantasy against
charges that, in defiiating from realism, it flas an essentiallffl indifiidffalist florṭ, flith no relation
to anffl Letist obṬectifies. he second florṭ flhich I flill effiamine, TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ [he third moment],
is part of a longer florṭ titled Ek lekhak kī āyarī [A Writer s Diarffl]. As the title implies, this
flas a collection of aesthetic criticism organized aroffnd discffssions betfleen the affthor and fiar-
ioffs companions. TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ presents and defielops Mffṭtibodh s idea of three moments of
artistic creation, an idea defieloped in no small part from his readings of the English Romantics.

Adorno and Tiedemann, Notes to Lterature, 1ś43.
he collection is probablffl modelled, in its miffitffre of criticism, short storffl, and Ṭoffrnalism, on Dosteoefisṭffl s
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It represents the most effitended e ort on Mffṭtibodh s part to defielop an aesthetic sfflstem, and
remains in ffential in Hindi criticism to this daffl.

I sitffate mffl readings of these teffits in the conteffit both of Mffṭtibodh s defielopment as a critic,
as flell as the larger historffl of Hindi poetrffl from the 1Ś40s to the 1Ś60s. In so doing, I flill defielop
mffl argffment that Mffṭtibodh s aesthetic critiqffe of realism is deeplffl rooted in the historffl of the
1Ś50s, and therefore serfies as a contribfftion to Hindi criticism of realism and literarffl historffl. his
implies taṭing into accoffnt the considerable literatffre dealing flith the qffestion of realism in the
defielopment of Soffth Asian literatffre, as flell as the historffl of debates betfleen progressifies
and effiperimentalists flhich has informed this dissertation as a flhole. In considering the historffl
of Mffṭtibodh s criticism, moreofier, one mffst accoffnt for his earlier in ffences and intellectffal
defielopment, as flell as the effitensifie bodffl of his criticism as a flhole.

Style and Perspective

In a mofie that I flill retffrn to later in the chapter, Mffṭtibodh, in seeṭing a contrast for the
model of poetrffl he is analfflzing in the Punarvār, chooses to de ne realism as containing both
a yathārthvādī alī, or a realist stfflle, as flell as a yathārthvādī dṛṣ koṇ, a realist point of fiiefl.
A realist stfflle floffld be one that, in Mffṭtibodh s formfflation, adopted both a method of de-
scription and perspectifie as flell as a frameflorṭ that represents images of the real, created in an
arranged order, according to the internal rffles of Real itself. As opposed to this is flhat Mffṭtibodh
calls a romantic, emotionalist stfflle, [hāvavādī, romaṇ k lp] in flhich the imagination has
more freedom, and for that reason presents the particfflars of effiperience throffgh compoffnded
[samaṣ ] and sfflmbolic [pratīkātmak] images. A realist point of fiiefl is pointedlffl ffnde ned;
instead, Mffṭtibodh argffes that there is no reason flhffl a hāvātmak [emotional] stfflle cannot
maintain a realist point of fiiefl. Realism in this flaffl becomes the signi er of engagementś bffl
separating realism into both the claim of reference to the social, as flell as a stfflle of forming
narratifie, it becomes possible to maṭe an argffment for the sfflmbolic or allegorical relation of the
Romantic, emotionalist stfflle to the real itself.

I begin bffl qffoting these de nitions becaffse theffl bring ffp the most important elements of
Mffṭtibodh s critiqffeś the importance of the imagination, and its creation of compleffi images, as
A wrter s Dary. See Ffflodor Dostofflefisṭffl, A Wrter s Dary, ed. Garffl Saffl Morson, trans. Kenneth Lantz ⁸Efianston,
Ill.ś Northflestern Unifiersitffl Press, 1ŚŚ3⁹. he indifiidffal articles flere irregfflarlffl pffblished in the Jabalpffr-based
Ṭoffrnal Vasudhā, edited bffl flriter and hffmorist Hari aṅṭar ParsāḌ ⁸1Ś24 1ŚŚ5⁹, and efientffallffl collected in a single
fiolffme.

Mffṭtibodh s formfflation ffncannilffl echoes Bertolt Brecht s argffment in his 1Ś38 essaffl Weite ffnd Vielfalt
[Breadth and Varietffl of the Realist Mode of Writing], in Bertolt Brecht, Tom. Kffhn, and Stefie. Giles, Breht on art
and polts ⁸Londonś Methffen, 2003⁹, pp. 220-228. Brecht ffses almost identical terminologffl to that of Mffṭtibodh,
maṭing the same distinction betfleen a realist stfflle and a realist perspectifie. Hoflefier, becaffse Brecht s essaffl
flas not pffblished in German ffntil 1Ś54 and not afiailable in English translation ffntil 2003, it is ffnclear flhether
Mffṭtibodh flas directlffl in ffenced bffl Brecht s flriting on this issffe. Brecht s other flritings on Realism, flhich ffse
similar langffage, flere not pffblished ffntil 1Ś67. See Bloch et al., Aesthets and Polts, pp. 60-67. he qffestion of
the in ffence of Brecht on Mffṭtibodh, and of German-langffage aesthetic thoffght generallffl, is befflond the scope of
this dissertation, bfft of the fftmost importance in tracing the intellectffal historffl of the Indian Let.
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opposed to a set of internal rffles and an arranged order. heffl also offtline for ffs some of the
conceptffal problems flith flhich fle flill be contending. For if I intend to analfflze a critiqffe of
realism, I mffst rst ansfler the qffestionś flhat is realism? Is Mffṭtibodh s critiqffe based ffpon
an analfflsis of the nofiel, especiallffl the Gandhian and progressifie nofiels of the 1Ś20s and 30s
associated most of all flith Mffnshi Premchand ⁸1880 1Ś36⁹. his floffld lead ffs to consider the
historffl of narratifie form in Hindi, and the flaffl in flhich qffestions of commffnitffl, identitffl and
representation taṭe shape in the groflth of the Naī kavtā [nefl storffl] in the 1Ś50s and, from the
1ŚŚ0s onflards, the critiqffe of ideas of progressifiism most prominentlffl in the florṭ of Premchand
himself, bffl the defielopment of a criticism of Dalit etnā [Dalit conscioffsness]. Sffch an analfflsis
floffld therefore taṭe ffp the qffestion of mimesis, the effitent to flhich realitffl can be represented
in the conteffit of Soffth Asian prose, taṭing into accoffnt the historffl of the defielopment of the
nofiel dffring the colonial era, and the problems that accompanffl that process of representing a
social realitffl of ffnefien defielopment.

Hoflefier, sffch an analfflsis, flhile it floffld be essential in order to ffnderstand the larger con-
teffit of Mffṭtibodh s ambitions insofar as theffl pertain to the claim of the nofiel to depict the
totalitffl of social effiistence, floffld pffll ffs aflaffl from seeing the importance of the hāvātmak
alī. he concept of an emotionalist stfflle serfies as the core of Mffṭtibodh s ambitions to create

an organic, Romantic aesthetics, an aesthetics that is engaged not onlffl, or not necessarilffl, flith
fractffring realism s claim to narratifie totalitffl bfft also flith insisting on the radical potential of
effipanding the non-determinatifie core of the lfflric poem to engage flith the social. Understanding
Mffṭtibodh s concept of realism and his critiqffe is therefore crffcial in order to grasp the flaffls
in flhich he insists on the potentialitffl of the Let flhile at the same time departing from Let
criticism.

hat bodffl of criticism itself mffst be schematized and ffnderstood in the conteffit of Indian
independence, the political state of the Hindi langffage, and the e ects of the Cold War; that is
to saffl, the 1Ś50s. hese three factors helped to create the conditions ffnder flhich Mffṭtibodh s
critiqffe of realism and his articfflation of an organic ethics of poetic form, become necessarffl.
All three of these factors are political, inclffding the state of the Hindi langffageś Hindi flas and
is a political proṬect flithin India, one in flhich the possibilities of literatffre are seen as tied
to the political possibilities of the langffage s hegemonffl flithin India. Simffltaneoffslffl, in the

See Toral Jatin GaṬaraflala, Untouhale Ftonsś Lterary Realsm and the Crss of Caste ⁸he Bronffiś Fordham
Unifiersitffl Press, December 12, 2012⁹, pp. 63-Ś2 for a complete description in English of this controfiersffl. See also

araṇaṭffmāra. Limbāḷe, Towards an Aesthet of Dalt Lteratureś Hstory, Controverses, and Consderatons, 1st ed.,
trans. Aloṭ MffṭherṬee ⁸Hfflderabadś Orient Longman, 2004⁹. his teffit, originallffl flriten in Marathi as Dalt sāhtyāe
saundarya āstra, presents manffl of the most important formfflations of Dalit literatffre.

In Hindi criticism, Premchand s 1Ś35 nofiel Godān is most freqffentlffl taṭen as the paradigmatic effiample of this
problem. he nofiel famoffslffl flas praised for its sffccess in creating a ne-grained depiction of rffral life, and the
central character of Hor flas treated as refielatorffl in his completeness as a afled hffman being. Bfft the sections of
the nofiel set among the ffpper middle classes in Lffcṭnofl flere critiqffed for their atness, and the characters in these
sections flere claimed to be largelffl ffnrealistic and melodramatic. See MffṭherṬee, Realsm and Realty, pp. 145-151.

It is oten noted that poetrffl flas seen as offtside of the scope of modern Hindi ffntil the sffccess of Chhafflafiad
fierse. Bfft the fact that this flas an issffe in the rst place indicates the political staṭes of Hindi poetrffl, and the
perception of the langffage as signi er of irredffcable modernitffl; poetrffl in Khari Boli flas perceified in the 1Ś20s as
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cffltffral politics of post-Independence India, in flhich a sense of ffnitffl drifien bffl the nationalist
mofiement, hoflefier ffnefien, flas fractffred ffnder the forces of nefllffl emerging forms of political
disagreement among the Let drifien bffl the Cold War. A fffrther caffse flas the beginning of the
in ffence of the Cold Warś both the Sofiiet Union and the United States directlffl sponsored fiarioffs
forms of cffltffral actifiitffl, sometimes ofiertlffl and sometimes cofiertlffl. he end resfflt flas, on the
flhole, a cffltffre of polarized debate. he cffrrent common perception that this debate flas solelffl
a split betfleen progressifies and effiperimentalists obscffres a flide range of positions.

Mffṭtibodh alflaffls t ffneasilffl flithin the con nes of the Letś his ofln brother pointed offt
that his Marffiism flas largelffl emotional, and flhile he remained absolfftelffl lofflal in his political
fiiefls, he also thoffght of himself as a poet of Naī kavtā, and mffch of his criticism collected in
the fiolffme Naī kavtā kā ātmasaṁgharṣ [he internal strffggle of nefl poetrffl] flas directed to-
flards the aesthetic problems of Naī kavtā. As he himself maṭes clear, his criticism of realism is
in no small part an e ort to critiqffe the tendencffl among Let criticism to reṬect literarffl effiper-
imentalism altogether in fafior of literatffre that floffld sffpport a speci c social caffse.¹⁰ Bfft at
the same time, it floffld be a mistaṭe to fiiefl his critiqffe of realism as solelffl based on a desire
to argffe against proscriptifiism. As fle shall see flhen discffssing the Punarvār, Mffṭtibodh s
critiqffe of realism implies a larger articfflation of a poetics that insists on something larger than
a mere reṬection of a restrictifie paradigm of literatffre, and instead mofies toflards maintaining
important aspects of realism flithin a lfflric organic form.

Mffṭtibodh s efientffal critiqffe of realism is rooted in the historffl of his defielopment as a
flriter. In the beginning of his career Mffṭtibodh transitioned from an earlffl in ffence of Chāyāvād
toflards the modernist poetrffl that is associated flith the Tār saptak collection. At this earlffl
moment he flas eqffallffl concerned flith issffes of genre, mimesis, and literarffl form, as he floffld
be his more matffre criticism. Bfft rather than portraffl the con icts betfleen these di ering models
of literatffre as rooted solelffl in the qffestion of literatffre, in this flriting Mffṭtibodh discffsses
them in terms of the literarffl models that in ffenced him. Becaffse this chapter aims to discffss
the efiolfftion of his aesthetic thoffght, it is to these earlffl critical statements that I nofl tffrn.

e umanist Problem Novels o“ Tolstoy or Mahadevi Varma? e
Contradictions o“ the Lyric in Tār Saptak

Mffṭtibodh emerged as a poet and a critic dffring the tffmffltffoffs period that directlffl preceded
Independence. In contrast to the poet and critic Agffleffla to flhom he is oten compared, flho had
difiorced from the effiisting traditions of poetrffl in other langffages, especiallffl Khari Boli, and in large part the literarffl
historians of the late 1Ś20s and 30s, in particfflar Ram Chandra Shffṭla ⁸1884 1Ś41⁹, florṭed toflards creating a nefl
canon for the langffage, one that coffld maṭe ffp for the fractffring of a historical continffitffl inherent in the nefl
literatffre.

¹⁰See armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 54. armā fiiefled literarffl effiperimentalism as sffccessfffl insofar as it
lessened the di erences betfleen Hindi and Urdff ; the pffrpose of sffch effiperimentalism flas to create a common,
effiible langffage, and creatifiitffl flas inefiitable for sffch a pffrpose. Bfft, as the title of the booṭ indicates, he fiiefled

most Naī kavtā, not least the poetrffl of Mffṭtibodh himself, as a resfflt of effiistentialism, flhich in this teffit implies a
complete reṬection of fialffes flithofft a corresponding ethical sfflstem.
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alreadffl pffblished a booṭ of poetrffl and spent time in Ṭail bffl 1Ś40, Mffṭtibodh didn t begin serioffs
pffblication ffntil 1Ś42, and it is his inclffsion in the seminal anthologffl Tār saptak [A septad of
strings] edited bffl Agffleffla at that time that marṭs his rst emergence as a flriter. Tār saptak s
pffblication in 1Ś43 flas flidelffl seen to herald a nefl era in Hindi poetrffl, becoming a soffrce for
the term prayogvād ffsed to describe effiperimentalism in Hindi, and featffring poetrffl in blanṭ
fierse that poflerfffllffl marṭed an end of the stffllistics of the prior Chāfflāfiād era. Bfft the poets
of Tār saptak, inclffding Mffṭtibodh, maintained strong connections to late-Chāyāvād that flere
fiisible in their poetic diction, choice of theme, and, in the statements that preceded each poet s
selection, their aesthetic philosophffl. If that flere the nal act of Mffṭtibodh s career, then he
floffld probablffl be remembered as a post-Chāyāvād poet, flhose recent adoption of Marffiism
had relatifielffl litle e ect on his concerns for the qffestion of cifiilization and aesthetic standards.

At this earlffl stage, Mffṭtibodh effiperienced a contradiction in his poetrffl betfleen aesthetics
and a commited literatffre as he ffnderstood itś

I place a great deal of emphasis on the migration instinct of the artist. If fle flant to
reallffl see todaffl s difierse, entangled and effiotic life, then fle mffst, at least once, looṭ
at it from a distance. If fle don t do that, then the boffndaries of the ocean of life, the
geographffl of its shores, flill remain cofiered before offr effles. he center of art is the
indifiidffal, bfft the need todaffl is for a broadening of that center. he idea flill hafie
be disprofien bffl realitffl that a time of decline prodffces onlffl actors, not artists.

he reason for the constant change of location in mffl poetrffl is Ṭffst sffch inherent
cffriositffl. Bfft for all this cffriositffl in mffl behafiior, I still cannot nd a real, obṬectifie
form. I feel that it can onlffl be achiefied throffgh a nofiel. As for poetrffl, a poem that
shofls an image of life or of a scienti c tfflpe of its emergence, or a piercing idea,
or a pffre flord-image all of this is possible in a poem. hat s flhat I flant to trffl to
do. heffl aren t completelffl free of the old tradition, bfft it is mffl ofln lineage, and I
can t help bfft displaffl it.

In order to see the difierse soffrces of progress, there mffst be a place in poetrffl for
fiarioffs poetic forms [kāvya-rūpoṁ], and efien aspects of the dramatic. I hope that
mffl effiperiments are in this direction.¹¹

he passage is fffll of contradictionsś Life cannot be seen flithofft abandoning scienti c ratio-
nalitffl, bfft Mffṭtibodh searches for an obṬectifie form that can onlffl be foffnd in a nofiel. Art mffst
be broadened befflond the central indifiidffal, bfft a scienti c tfflpe can emerge flithin a poem. he
passage, on the flhole, seems torn betfleen an idea of art that is focffsed on a single, defieloped
image, and an art that is able to grasp a larger, nofielistic florld befflond the indifiidffal.

Mffṭtibodh flrites that the fie fflears betfleen 1Ś38 and 1Ś42 flere fflears of Bergson in flhich
mffl indifiidffalism acted as a ṭind of armor. He goes to describe, hoflefier, hofl in 1Ś42 he ffp-

rooted this philosophffl in fafior of Marffiism, a most scienti c, most concrete and most brilliant
¹¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś266.
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perspectifie. Perhaps the contradiction betfleen these tflo perspectifies, then, arises from the
transition Mffṭtibodh flas ffndergoing in the fflears prior to flriting this statement. Sffch a transi-
tion flas rooted in the fflears he spent teaching at a small, Gandhian progressifie school in a small
tofln of ShffṬalpffr flhere, throffgh his friendship flith the poet and fellofl contribfftor to Tār sap-
tak Nemichandra Jain, Mffṭtibodh flas rst thoroffghlffl introdffced to Marffiism. his flas also
a time dffring flhich, bffl most accoffnts, he read more flidelffl than he had been able to before.¹²
he combination of an effiposffre to the isolated, confiersation-rich enfiironment of ShffṬalpffr flith
continffing nancial di cfflties maffl hafie made it natffral to feel a contradiction betfleen a poetrffl
of crfflstallized effiperience and the obṬectifie, florldlffl form of the nofiel.

Befflond the personal circffmstances in flhich he flas flriting, hoflefier, this statement points
to a concern that floffld last throffghofft Mffṭtibodh s careerś the contradiction betfleen the nofiel
and the poem. Elseflhere in the statement Mffṭtibodh describes this comparison as one betfleen
the florld of beafftffl of Hindi poetrffl and tender bfft harsh in ffence of the more hffmanistic
realm of the nofiel in Marathi. In this statement, Mffṭtibodh portraffls the choice betfleen the
tflo as a choice betfleen beafftffl and social responsibilitffl, one that he fffrthermore relates to his
ofln social transition toflards Marffiism. Bfft let ffs tffrn offr atention to the fractffred, hesitant
description of the capabilitffl of the poem. he poem maffl be of a piercing image, a scienti c
tfflpe , a pffre flord image , or a poem of emergence ś all of this is contrasted flith a vāstav

or obṬectifie form. hese fiarioffs ideas of the image hafie in common the idea of the image s
concentration. When shiting from a discffssion of the choice betfleen the nofiel and the poem to
a description of poetic method, the focffs mofies from social engagement ⁸ greater hffmanism ⁹ to
flhat Mffṭtibodh calls obṬectifie form, and the ethical capacitffl of beafftffl shits toflards a poetrffl
in flhich a single image is generated and presented in the poem.

Mffṭtibodh s reference to a concentrated image relates to a modernist literatffre of the sfflm-
bol and the image. he importance of the flord-image, and its elaboration in a lfflric poem, had
been offtlined in Hindi poetrffl as a model for modernism in the 1Ś40s, most prominentlffl bffl Sham-
sher Bahadffr Singh flho, among other florṭs, pffblished in 1Ś46 a long discffssion of French sfflm-
bolist poetics, and on the other, to a dominating trend in Hindi poetrffl as articfflated bffl the editor
of Tār saptak himself. Agffleffla emphasized in the preface to Tār saptak the idea of literarffl effiper-
imentation, bfft flith an aim toflards increasing the sensorffl capabilitffl of langffage. In his ofln
prefatorffl statement to his poems, Agffleffla discffssed his goal as that of the eternal responsibilitffl
to transform the indifiidffallffl trffe [vyakt-satya] into the comprehensifielffl trffe [vyāpak-satya].
For Agffleffla, hoflefier, vyāpaktā, flhich tfflpicallffl refers to meanings of broadness, grandiositffl,
and spatial greatness, does not seem to relate to the social content of langffage, despite the fact
that Agffleffla connects it to the qffestion of commffnication, flhich he describes as the greatest
tasṭ of a poet. his qffestion of commffnication, hoflefier, is related bffl Agffleffla to the qffestion of

lling langffage flith meaning; the poet flants toś

sloffgh o the gradffallffl tightening sṭin of langffage and ll it flith nefl de nitions,
more effipansifie, more pregnant flith meaning and not offt of egotism, bfft becaffse

¹²See armā, Nayī kavtā aur asttvavād, p. 18 for a description of this period, and the general Let critiqffe of
Gandhianism that tfflpi es the time.
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he feels something deep flithin himself becaffse he stills feels the eternal responsi-
bilitffl to transform the indifiidffal-trffth into the comprehensifie-trffth , bfft he sees
that the old methods of commffnication hafie become blocṭed from the hardened lafia
that ofls offt of the fiolcano of life, and are no longer capable of acting as passages
for that life.¹³

Agffleffla thffs adfiocated for an effiperimental poetics that floffld ll langffage flith nefl mean-
ing to cope flith the dislocations of modernitffl. Bfft for all that, this mofie flas indebted to Anglo-
American modernism ⁸and in fact Agffleffla made a prominent translation of T.S. Eliot s Tradi-
tion and the Indifiidffal Talent ⁹ flas deeplffl connected as flell to the prefaces of the preceding
Chāyāvād era of Hindi poetrffl, in flhich poets sffch as Pant and Nirala Ṭffsti ed their ofln de-
partffres from poetic tradition as part of the need to de ne nefl meanings for the effiplicitlffl nefl
poetic idiom of modern standard Hindi.¹ Bfft flhereas those poets connected their effiperimenta-
tion to the historical problem of Hindi s rise as a nefl literarffl standard in the late 1Śth centffrffl,
and the political qffestion of that langffage s role in a still-imagined independent India, Agffleffla
de ned the need for literarffl effiperimentation in terms of the narrofling of langffage and the
corresponding need to imbffe it flith nefl meanings.

Agffleffla s emphasis on literarffl effiperimentation and his de nition of it as imbffing langffage
flith nefl meaning has freqffentlffl ffnderlain the reception of Tār saptak as a flhole. In the preface
to the fiolffme, Agffleffla described the florṭ of the poets as that of discofierers of the path, flho
agreed on nothing bfft the possibilitffl of this discofierffl throffgh poetrffl. Of the difierse contribfftors
to the anthologffl, he flrote, here is no consensffs theffl each hafie a di erent opinion on efierffl
important topic on life, on societffl, religion and politics, poetic content and stfflle, meter and
rhfflme, the poet s responsibilitffl theffl disagree on efierffl sffbṬect. ¹ he affthors maffl disagree,
bfft the sffbṬects of their disagreement coffld serfie easilffl for a delineation of the problematic
of Hindi poetrffl in this period. his flas the conteffit in flhich Agffleffla described the sffbṬect
of poetrffl to be effiperiment [prayog] theffl hafie not foffnd the trffth of poetrffl, theffl thinṭ of
themselfies onlffl as effiplorers. ¹ Bfft despite the openness of this statement, Agffleffla s emphasis
on langffage as a eld of effiperimentation led to this collection being receified as the primarffl
docffment of flhat came to be called prayogvād, or Effiperimentalism. Prayog, althoffgh it can
easilffl be translated as effiperiment, can also mean ffsage, as in the proper ffse of a flord, and
thffs grafiitates more easilffl toflards a ṭind of formalism flhich at the same time lends itself to the
criticism of prayogvād as disa ected, self-infiolfied effiperimentation. Hoflefier, it also indicates
the desire for precision and obṬectifiitffl toflards langffage. Prayogvād is oten ranged against flhat

¹³Agffleffla, Tār saptak, p. 222.
¹ he most ffsefffl soffrce for ffnderstanding the historffl of Tār saptak in English, and especiallffl the later debate

that defieloped ofier the role of Agffleffla in editing the fiolffme, is Lotz, Rāhoṁ ṭe anfieṣḌś the editor of the saptaṭ-
anthologies and his poets. For mffl ofln analfflsis of Agffleffla s interpretation of Eliot, see Gregorffl Gofflding, Tflo
Models of Modernist Aesthetics in Hindi Criticism, in Hnd Modernsmś Rethnkng Agyeya and Hs Tmesś Proeed-
ngs of the Berkeley Symposum Feruary 11-13, 2011, ed. Vasffdha Dalmia ⁸Berṭeleffl, Calif.ś Center for Soffth Asia
Stffdies, Unifiesitffl of California, Berṭeleffl, 2012⁹, 147 15Ś.

¹ Agffleffla, Tār saptak, p. ffi.
¹ Ibid., p. ffii.
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is called pragatvād itself a flord of ffncertain derifiation, most liṭelffl coined as a critical slffr
on the earlier flord pragat īl, formed bffl changing pragat īl, flhich floffld implffl an adṬectifial
relationship betfleen progress and literatffre, into an -ism, or vād, flith all the restriction and
narrofl-mindedness implied bffl doctrine. his distinction, in fact, flas sffpported bffl a range of
flriters and critics in Hindi, not least the poets flho contribffted to Tār saptak itself. Bfft here, at
the approffiimate moment in flhich the concept of prayog came into being, it points both toflards
a later hardening of positions bfft also, if fle compare it flith Mffṭtibodh s concerns, toflards a
desire for a reinfiigoration of langffage that had a genealogffl both in Anglo-American modernism
as flell as the recent tradition of modern Hindi poetrffl.

Mffṭtibodh s departffre from Agffleffla is thffs not that of the distinction betfleen prayogvād
and pragatvād; rather, Mffṭtibodh flas torn ofier the qffestion flhether the poetic image, flhich
he fiiefled as a ṭind of constellatifie form, coffld perform a ṭind of allegorical fffnction similar to
the hffmanist potential of the nofiel. In his statement, Mffṭtibodh flrote of the possibilities of a
tfflpologffl, an indifiidffal or emergent image that flas possible in poetrffl, and its contrast flith an
obṬectifie form that flas onlffl possible in the nofiel. his floffld defielop in his later criticism into

an aesthetics that floffld trffl to resolfie this contradiction an aesthetics, perhaps, of an emergent
form. As the rst step in tracing this process, Mffṭtibodh confronted one of the most important
ideas that defieloped in the follofling fflears, as the term prayogvād flas sffperceded bffl Naī kavtā
in the 1Ś50s, and the concept of the laghu mānav [minor man], began to become the prominent
model for modernist Hindi poetrffl.

e Laghu Mānav and the Social

Prayogvād is oten considered to be interchangeable flith the term Naī kavtā, and as schools of
Hindi poetrffl theffl are ffsffallffl di erentiated bffl time and bffl the poets infiolfied, rather than bffl
the general thrffst of the poetics.¹ Bfft flhere the statements sffrroffnding Prayogvād in the 1Ś40s
flere de ned bffl a sense of openness and effiperimentation, bffl Tār Saptak s Discofierers of the
paths, Naī kavtā, flhich tooṭ form in the mid- to late-1Ś50s, flas mffch stronger in its positions.
Critics sffch as JagdḌ Gffpt ⁸1Ś24 2001⁹ and Rāmsfiarūp CatūrfiedḌ ⁸1Ś31 2003⁹ edited Ṭoffrnals
sffch as Naī kavtā, pffblished from 1Ś54 to 1Ś61, that inclffded a range of critical articles that
established the fiiefls that are associated flith Naī kavtā.¹ In particfflar, the poetrffl of this period
emphasized the importance of the perspectifie of the modern indifiidffal, and of the representation
in poetrffl of the moment of effiperience. In this flaffl, Naī kavtā coffld be considered as opposed
to the idea that poetrffl shoffld address a gifien social concern; bfft in its insistence on atention to

¹ See the entrffl on Naī kavtā in Varmā, Hndī sāhtya ko , pp. 311-314ś historicallffl, Naī kavtā is oten thoffght to
commence a er the pffblication of the Agffleffl-edited anthologffl dūsrā saptak, althoffgh the editors and poets Jagdish
Gffpta and Ramsflarffp Catffrfiedi, flho edited the Ṭoffrnal Naī kavtā and became established as primarffl moffthpieces
for the mofiement as sffch, pffblished tflo collections, Nae pae [Nefl leafies] in 1Ś53 and Naī kavtā [he nefl poem]
in 1Ś54, that coffld also be seen as beginning dates. he poets and poetrffl of Naī kavtā are oten di erentiated from
Agffleffl, Shamsher Bahadffr Singh, and other poets associated flith prayogvād in that theffl flent farther had more
established fiieflpoints.

¹ he representatifie Ṭoffrnals of this period inclffde Naī kavtā, Kalpanā, and Kṛt, all associated to some degree
flith Naī kavtā.
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the oten-crffel realitffl of modern life, Naī kavtā departed as flell from the idealism of Chāyāvād.
he term laghu mānav, or minor man, flas coined bffl Laṭṣmiṭānt Varmā in his 1Ś57 booṭ

of criticism Naī kavtā ke pratmān. Varmā argffed that Naī kavtā flas directed toflards that
man, certainlffl not great, flho is aflaṭe to himself efien in his state of being minor. Laghu is
not necessarilffl small in a phfflsical sense, or efien in a sense of being poflerless, bfft eschefls
the grandiose. In this state that neflness, in flhich all things are defieloping into nefl forms,
establishes the prestige of this minor man and his enfiironment. ¹ Along flith a faith in this
minor man, Varmā emphasized the importance of the indifiidffal moment, professing a faith
in that smallest moment flhich onlffl nofl, ater being considered ffterlffl flithofft importance, is
considered in some small flaffl bffl hffman historffl. ²⁰ Varmā s Naī kavtā flas thffs commited to
a short lfflric form and a penetrating effiamination of the isolated indifiidffal s effiperience. his
flas seen to be the most important aspect of life in the rapidlffl changing social florld of post-
Independence India, something emphasized bffl Varma flhen he connected the enfiironment of
the minor man to a neflness in flhich all things are defieloping into nefl forms.

ViṬaffldefi Nārāfflaṇ SāhḌ ⁸1Ś24 1Ś82⁹, Hindi critic, poet, and earlffl member of the Samāvādī
[Socialist] Partffl, in his essaffl Laghff mānafi ṭe bahāne hindḌ ṭafiitā par eṭ bahas [A critiqffe
of Hindi poetrffl on the preteffit of the minor man], argffes that Naī kavtā, flhich he de nes as
a poetrffl of the effiperience of the minor man, has its roots in the literarffl historffl of Hindi from
the Chāfflāfiād period to the arrifial of Independence. In Sahi s accoffnt, Naī kavtā places effiperi-
ence at the center of poetrffl, bfft it does so as a resfflt of flhat he de nes as the splintering and
disappointment of the 1Ś30s, flhat he calls the transformation from an ffndefeatable resolfie
[aparāey saṅkalp] into an ffncontrollable compfflsion [aparāey vva tā]; this change is tfflpi ed
bffl Harifiansh Rai Bachchan s ⁸1Ś07-2003⁹ effitremelffl popfflar 1Ś35 fiolffme of poems, Madhu ālā,
flhich flas defioted to the description of a tafiern. Naī kavtā departed from this poetrffl bffl resolfi-
ing ffpon the effiploration of the effiperience of the indifiidffal, or the minor man flho is beret
of the grand, comforting philosophies that animated both the Chāyāvād poets as flell as the na-
tionalist mofiement in the 1Ś20s. Sahi contrasts the laghu mānav of Naī kavtā flith the saha
[organic, natffral] man of the Chāyāvād period, for flhom change flas onlffl possible insofar as it
flas a transition toflards freedom and the ideal; for the laghu mānav, the search for a nefl soffrce
of effiperience tooṭ place in the flaṭe of a fractffring of sffch idealism.²¹

Bffl the late 1Ś50s and earlffl 1Ś60s, Mffṭtibodh felt himself to be both a Naī kavtā poet, both in
that he pffblished his poems in the maṬor organs of Naī kavtā, sffch as Kalpanā and Naī kavtā,
bfft also in that he felt his poetics to be broadlffl connected to the emphasis in Naī kavtā on the

¹ LaṭṣmḌṭānt Varmā, Nayī kavtā ke pratmānś parprekshya, naye dharātal, Mānavavād ⁸Ilāhābādaś BhāratḌ Presa,
1Ś57⁹, p. 4.

²⁰Ibid.
²¹SāhḌ floffld be an efficellent sffbṬect for an intellectffal historffl of this periodś this piece, and its essential his-

toricization of the shit from Chāyāvād to Naī kavtā, flas foffndational enoffgh that it formed the basis for Namflar
Singh s more flell-ṭnofln criticism of the period in Naī kavtā ke pratmān to the effitent that flhen Ram Vilas Sharma
flrote against Singh in his Naī kavtā aur asttvavād, it flas largelffl on the basis of Singh channeling Sahi s ideas.
Sahi, fffrthermore, flas intimatelffl infiolfied flith the foffndation of the Indian Socialist Partffl, flhich flas composed
in part of the Let-fling caffcffs of the Congress Partffl before forming an independent partffl in 1Ś48. See Satfflapraṭā
Mi ra and Vinod TifiārḌ, Vayadev Nārāyaṇ Sāhī ⁸Nefl Delhiś Sāhitffla AṭādemḌ, 2011⁹.
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importance of indifiidffal effiperience, as opposed to an effiplicit reṬection of sffch poetics in fafior
of the proscriptions of progressifie poetrffl at the time. Bfft in sefieral essaffls from this period, he
critiqffed the concept of laghu mānav, taṭing ffp its restriction of the concept of effiperience to the
indifiidffal. For Mffṭtibodh, this eld of critiqffe flas an effitension of the same concerns offtlined
in his Tār saptak statementś the seeming contradiction betfleen the limitations in poetrffl of the
single image, and the possibilities of effipansifie, hffmanist form that he safl in the nofiel, bfft
still reserfied hope for prodffcing flithin poetrffl.

In a 1Ś60 essaffl Kāfifflaś eṭ sānsṭṛtiṭ praṭrifflā [Poetrfflś a cffltffral process], Mffṭtibodh cri-
tiqffes directlffl the concept of laghu mānav. In his argffment, poetrffl flriten according to this
concept abandons the great, calamitoffs feelings of a poisoned, declining cifiilization in fafior of
the so-called modern sense of feeling. Whffl does he Ṭffffitapose this poetrffl of effiperience to a
poisoned, declining cifiilization ? Within the poem, the contrast is flith a poetrffl that, in prifii-

leging the moment of effiperience of the minor man, restricts the proper realm of poetrffl to that
of a seeminglffl modern, alienated indifiidffal, bffl effitension edffcated, male, and belonging to the
ffpper middle class. He flritesś

We flrite flhat fle offrselfies effiperience. From a distance, this theorffl seems correct.
Bfft offr selfies contain a mffltitffde of effiperiences. Can theffl not all be admited into
literatffre? he response is that there are onlffl a fefl moments of deep experene,
moments of aesthet experene. When some ṭind of aesthetic emotion rises ffp
inside ffs, then fle flrite poetrffl. Not all effiperiences of the self are aesthetic , so
theffl are not all effipressed in poetic form. Writersś Ṭffst sticṭ to ffloffr ofln aesthetic
emotion ; don t mess aroffnd flith anfflone else s. And if ffloff do, then ffloff fie lost it!²²

he concept of laghu mānav, then, far from its hffmble connotations and historical connec-
tion to the concept of the minor man in Sofiiet realism in fact prifiileges onlffl a certain ṭind of
effiperience. And this prifiileging, it is florth noting, taṭes place on the basis of aesthetic effiperi-
ence, flhich is in fact the same terminologffl that Mffṭtibodh ffses flhen describing his poetics in
Tār saptak. In the interfiening teen fflears, hoflefier, his poetrffl had defieloped qffite far from the
in ffences of Chāyāvād that he displaffled in his earliest florṭs. Nofl, the concept of aesthetic
effiperience is deploffled ironicallffl, in order to displaffl the elitism inherent to Naī kavtā.

Mffṭtibodh argffes instead that artistic effiperience shoffld taṭe part in a flide range of effiperi-
ences. his is the sense in flhich poetrffl is a cffltffral process ; he flritesś

Until Naī kavtā recognizes the realitffl of a declining, half-fallen cifiilization, and con-
nects itself to the basic qffestions of that cifiilization, ffntil it is able to organize itself
for the strffggle to constrffct hffmanitffl, and re ects the sff ering and oppressed faces
flithin it and shofls the shining light in their hearts, ffntil then offr florṭ is trfflffl in-
complete. I can accept that fle can t nish this Ṭob in a daffl. Bfft flith a discerning
sensitifiitffl, the pain of effiperience, and tireless labor, fle can mofie forflard in that
direction.²³

²²Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś1Ś8.
²³Ibid.
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Mffṭtibodh s critiqffe of Naī kavtā is linṭed here to a larger frame, that is, the element of a
declining cifiilization flhich seems absent in Laṭṣmiṭānt Varmā s nefl enfiironment. Instead,
he Ṭoins a discerning sensitifiitffl to the pain of effiperience. his pain contrasts flith the ideal-
ized, restrictifie aesthetic effiperience that Mffṭtibodh atribfftes to Naī kavtā. Mffṭtibodh linṭs
this broader sense of effiperience to personal effipressionś todaffl s poet cannot perfect his ofln
conscioffsness [apnī etnā kā samskār nahīṁ], cannot trfflffl maintain a conscioffsness of self [āt-
maetas], ffntil he is not conscioffs of the ffnifiersal [v va-etas]. ² Mffṭtibodh sees this tension
betfleen self and ffnifiersal in the critical debates of his daffl; elseflhere he fffrther defielops this
connection into his ofln theorffl of the poetic process.

Mffṭtibodh contrasts the restriction to effiperience of Naī kavtā flith, ofierall, a sense of painś
the pain of oppression, the painfffl sensations of efierffldaffl life, the pain of a declining, half-fallen
cifiilization. At rst glance, this resonates flith the description of personal strffggle in his Tār
saptak statement, or the presence throffghofft his poetrffl of emotionalized, personal sff ering.
And it resonates, as flell, flith his Marffiist reṬection of the narrofl-mindedness of Naī kavtā and
insists instead on its efiocation of flider ranges of effiperience and its abilitffl to organize itself for
the strffggle to constrffct hffmanitffl. And indeed, bffl placing an essential sfflmpathffl at the heart
of his aesthetics, Mffṭtibodh aligns himself flith progressifie poets of his generation, sffch as
NagarṬffn ⁸1Ś11 1ŚŚ8⁹, flho crated a erce poetics of identi cation flith sff ering and strffggle.²
Bfft bffl efioṭing, in one sentence, both a sense of cifiilization as flell as its realitffl, Mffṭtibodh tffrns
here toflards the animating concern that I hafie traced so far throffgh this chapterś the possibilitffl
of a hāvvādī, emotionalist, Romantic poetics that is able to embrace a realist point of fiiefl, that
is, a radicallffl effipansifie grasp of realitffl, constellated together into a single, compoffnded image.

Hoflefier, this tension forms the basis for Mffṭtibodh s most important criticism, and in the
essaffl flhich I flill nofl discffss, he sffcceeds not onlffl in fffllffl articfflating the problems flith the
indifiidffalist poetics of Naī kavtā, bfft also in prodffcing a nefl aestheticsś one based in part
on his ffnderstanding of Romantic aesthetics, most particfflarlffl throffgh Coleridge s idea of the
imagination, bfft rebffilt from the groffnd ffp throffgh an engagement flith Mffṭtibodh s ofln social
enfiironment, flith the resfflt of an aesthetics that coffld be trffe both to the importance of literarffl
effiperimentation as flell as its reciprocal and engaged relationship flith the social, both throffgh
the indifiidffal s reaction to the florld aroffnd her, as flell as throffgh the dfflnamic atempt to
transform the imaginatifie into langffage.

Tīsrā kṡaṅ ś e ree Moments o“ Art

Considering Mffṭtibodh s criticism ffp to this point, a tension emerges betfleen the radical ca-
pabilitffl inherent in poetrffl, especiallffl the lfflric poem s abilitffl to create nefl images that contain
and transform the social, and the perceified limitations of that same lfflric poetrffl in comparison
flith other, narratifie forms. As Mffṭtibodh s ofln poetrffl grefl more and more compleffi, and as
it began to engage in a more radical transmfftation of social realitffl into long lfflric poems, these

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 5ś200.
² See Rāmfiilās armā, Pragat īl kāvyadhārā aur Kedāranāth Agravāl ⁸Allahabadś Parimal Praṭashan, 1Ś86⁹.
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qffestions become more intense. Hofl coffld the lfflric poem, flith all of its abilitffl to reimagine
langffage and generate nefl forms, or efien nefl tfflpologies of imagerffl and relations to realitffl,
be reconciled to the imperatifie to engage flith the social? hese concerns efientffallffl led Mffṭti-
bodh toflards an interpretation of Romantic and idealist aesthetic theorfflś in a mofie analogoffs
of classic Let adaptations of aesthetic theorffl, Mffṭtibodh foffnd in theories of organic form and
the semblance-effiperience of art a means throffgh his aporia betfleen the lfflric and the social.

In this mofie Mffṭtibodh flas ffniqffe among Let poets in Hindi. And it shoffld be reiterated
at this time that there is, in fact, no reason to beliefie that Mffṭtibodh flas effiposed to anffl of the
Let-aesthetic theorffl that floffld maṭe this mofie nofl so familiar. Withofft effiposffre to the florṭs
of Lffṭács, let alone the theorists of the Franṭfffrt school, Mffṭtibodh s interpretations of aesthetic
theorffl flere not acts of translations, bfft parallel mofiements in aesthetic thoffght. he conteffit
and historffl that prompted sffch a mofiement flas correspondinglffl di erent. In his 1Ś58 essaffl,
TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ [he third moment], Mffṭtibodh formfflates a compleffi Romantic aesthetics based

on the concept of an organic emergence of poetic form throffgh the incorporation, throffgh the
imagination, of effiternal effiperience.

He does so, hoflefier, throffgh a dialogffe betfleen tflo friends, asserting the centralitffl of his
ofln speci c class circffmstances, his ofln enfiironment, in the creation of his theorffl. TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ
is presented, as are the rest of the pieces collected as Ek lekhak kī āyarī [A flriter s diarffl], in
the mode of a long reminiscence or anecdote, pffrportedlffl presented bffl Mffṭtibodh himself.²
In this seqffence, the second character, Keshafi, is presented as an old school friend, a friendship
someflhat forced bffl connections betfleen the tflo boffls families. Mffṭtibodh nds Keshafi sefiere
and dffll, and Keshafi misses fefl opportffnities to dampen Mffṭtibodh s romantic enthffsiasm.
Nefiertheless, Mffṭtibodh has memories of flandering throffgh the forests and barren lands near
their home, and of long discffssions of philosophffl and politics, flhich in the conteffit of their
ffloffth in the 1Ś20s and 1Ś30s inclffdes the flaffiing of the Gandhian era and the rst mofiements of
criticism toflards it, the nefls of fie-fflear plans and economic adfiancements in the Sofiiet Union,
and the rising popfflaritffl of ffloga and other mfflstical effiercises of flhich Keshafi in particfflar is
qffite fond and the popfflaritffl of philosophies of advatā vedāntā. or non-dffalism, flhich posits
the essential if ffnrealized ffnitffl of the indifiidffal flith the difiine.²

he discffssion of aesthetics itself taṭes place ofier a series of confiersations both in their ffloffth
and later in life, flhen Keshafi, conspicffoffslffl healthier than Mffṭtibodh thoffgh ffnchanged in
temperament, comes to fiisit, and later continffes the discffssion in a leter. heir discffssion thffs
taṭes place ofier a long span of time, in fiarioffs setings and across fiarioffs personal circffm-
stances. And the aesthetics of the three moments that gifie the essaffl its title form efiolfies
gradffallffl, flith each fioice in the essaffl contribffting a part, thoffgh Keshafi and Mffṭtibodh nd
themselfies freqffentlffl in disagreement, flith Mffṭtibodh taṭing the side, ffsffallffl, of the impor-
tance of emotion and sensation, and Keshafi that of impartial criticism and the defielopment of
an idea. In this flaffl, the concept of three moments flhich describes the creation of a florṭ of art

² See especiallffl Kalāṭār ṭḌ fifflaṭtigat ḌmāndārḌ, in Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś102-122.
² For a discffssion of the in ffence of advata-vedanta on the Chāyāvād poet Nirala, see Paffflels, Diptfflch in

Verse.
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in its genesis, defielopment and effipression, grofls more and more compleffi as the tflo argffe ofier
its indifiidffal points.

Whffl, at the moment in his career flhen he articfflates to the greatest effitent a Romantic theorffl
of organic form, does he choose to do so bffl means of a long dialogffe that, in manffl flaffls, floffld

t comfortablffl flithin his short ction? Whffl is this confiersation then embedded flithin a series
of descriptions of aesthetic effiperiences, of fiarffling degrees of intensitffl, and then in tffrn flithin
a depiction of ⁸a ctional persona o⁹ Mffṭtibodh s particfflar social circffmstance, inclffding his
di cfflt familffl life and nancial sitffation?

he rst reason is that Mffṭtibodh, bffl portraffling an aesthetic process that taṭes place ofier
the coffrse of a confiersation, is enacting the flaffl in flhich that process is boffnd both to time and
social space. Mffṭtibodh is reformfflating an organic theorffl of form in order both to accoffnt not
onlffl for the importance of the afftonomoffs fffnction of the imagination and of the afftonomoffs
space that defielops aroffnd the fantasffl, bfft also for the continffoffs interaction betfleen, and
enrichment bffl, the social florld of langffage. Rather than depict the moment of the formation of
art as rooted in a moment of singfflar effiperience, Mffṭtibodh depicts art as taṭing shape ofier a
flide range of effiperience, stretching from childhood to adfflthood. Mffṭtibodh argffes both for a
Let commitment to literatffre flithin the space of effiperimental poetrffl as flell as the importance of
an afftonomoffs space of poetic effiperimentation and place to a Let-commited art. Bffl seting his
argffment flithin a dialogffe set in a contemporarffl space, Mffṭtibodh renders fiisible the sinefls
connecting the aesthetic effiperiences enacted in the piece along flith their indirect bfft crffcial
relations to the realitffl in flhich theffl are sparṭed to life.

he second reason is that, bffl contrasting his ofln character so thoroffghlffl flith that of Keshafi,
he is able to plaffl offt and defielop a flide range of possible responses and criticisms of his theorffl.
When, at sefieral points in the essaffl, Mffṭtibodh pffts forth a theorffl of art that is based ffpon
the organic defielopment of a fantasffl, Keshafi interrffpts to insist ffpon the interrelation betfleen
that defielopment and the original soffrce. In Mffṭtibodh s original idea of the three moments,
sensation rst gifies rise to a fantasy, flhich is then transformed throffgh the imagination, flhich
is nallffl transformed again bffl becoming boffnd in flords. With this mofie Mffṭtibodh stages
the romantic departffre from set criteria of beafftffl in fafior of a romantic model of poetic form.
Keshafi, hoflefier, insists that each of these moments mffst be imagined as in constant interaction
flith one another and, ffltimatelffl, flith the socialś the sensation, flith its roots in effiternal realitffl,
continffallffl a ects the shape of the fantasffl, and the fantasffl, in tffrn, is continffallffl transformed
bffl langffage efien as it transforms langffage itself. In this flaffl the dialogffe betfleen Keshafi and
Mffṭtibodh enacts the transition from a theorffl of organic form based solelffl on the indifiidffal to
one that, at each moment, is fffllffl engaged flith the imagination of the social.

he essaffl opens flith a description of the friendship betfleen Keshafi and Mffṭtibodhś their
flandering throffgh the forest, Keshafi s interest in ffloga and, along flith it, the akras or pressffre
points that contribffte to a traditional mfflstical practice of the bodffl, and their discffssions of the
politics of the time. Mffṭtibodh repeatedlffl describes Keshafi s sefiere demeanor and fflellofl, aged
face. In an abrffpt departffre from Keshafi, he flritesś

I feel liṭe inside the flomb of the earth is an ancient laṭe. Aroffnd its shores are fright-
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ening steps, terrifffling statffes of the gods, mfflsterioffs old darṭ-chambered temples.
Historffl has sffppressed and bffried all of this; cofiered bffl depths ffpon depths of soil,
lafflers ffpon lafflers, moffntains ffpon moffntains, the flhole scene is bffried ffnder the
earth, infiisible. here are bffngalofls, and beafftifffl girls flander aroffnd flearing
sparṭling clothes. In one of those bffngalofls lifies mffl friend Keshafi flho, mafflbe in
his prefiioffs birth, or mafflbe a birth efien before that, mffst hafie drffnṭ the flater of
that laṭe in the flomb of the earth, mffst hafie flalṭed along its shores.²

his image of Keshafi as belonging to an ancient, ffndergroffnd florld connects to a host of
images in Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl of an ffndergroffnd, at the botom of flhich dflell both the self, and
the tortffred relationship of the self to historffl. he description of Keshafi here serfies in part to
ffnderline his strange, mfflsterioffs personalitffl as a coffnterpoint to Mffṭtibodh. Bfft it also serfies
a second fffnctionś to emphasize that the aesthetic, and the imaginatifie relation to it, effiists in
relation to sensation and langffage, bfft that both of those things themselfies effiist in relation to
historffl and to a bodffl of imagerffl that is transformed bffl the imagination bfft absolfftelffl essential
for ffnderstanding the real.

he tflo begin to discffss beafftffl flhere it comes from, hofl it is effiperienced. heffl begin
bffl noticing a pīpal, banfflan tree, the tree associated flith the enlightenment of the Bffddha. he
narrator sffddenlffl feels a strong sensation of beafftfflś

I told him in a fleird and efficited fioice, Efiening, colorfffl efiening, has gathered
together inside me, setled there. It has a strange, colorfffl pofler. I m scared of
that tender, bffrning, magical pofler as if I m scared of mfflself. And I flas reallffl
trembling.²

Keshafi effiplains to the narrator that nofl ffloff re effiperiencing beafftffl all on ffloffr ofln. he
narrator imagines that the tree is taṭing on the form of a stūpa, the traditional domed form of
Bffddhist temples that effiist as rffins throffgh Central India, and that the moonlight plaffls on the
branches liṭe a flhite dhoti, the men s clothing that hangs to drffl in long flhite sheets. Seized bffl
the feeling of some indescribable force, the narrator efficlaimsś What I mfflself flas has become
something else. I am effipanded flithin mfflself, startled, non-self!

We hafie been primed to read this description of the narrator s aesthetic effiperience bffl the
description earlier in the piece of the flild, forested landscape close to the citffl, and the small, local
college, flith its canteen and the large pipal trees. he moment itself brings to mind some elements
of the effipansifie, romantic Chhafflafiad poetrffl, flith an ofierflhelming emotional effiperience of
natffre in the sffnset. Bfft it also shofls a fierffl speci c florld throffgh the image of the domes
of the small, profiincial college, and the moonlight that looṭs liṭe clothing hffng offt to drffl. he
image is both grandiose and intimate.

Bfft Keshafi responds to the narrator s effiperience of an indescribable force bffl effiplaining, in
Pandit-liṭe speech [pāṇ tāū hāṣā] that flhenefier a person ffnites flith anffl obṬect, perception,

² Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś75.
² Ibid., 4ś77.
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or feeling, he becomes conscioffs of beafftffl. SffbṬect and obṬect, a thing and its perception flhen
a sffbṬect erases the di erence betfleen tflo distinct facts and achiefies identitffl flith an obṬect,
then the resfflt is a feeling of beafftffl! his patern, of the narrator pffting forth an emotionalized
effiample of an aesthetic effiperience, and Keshafi responding flith a de nition, proceeds throffgh
the piece. he narrator is alflaffls irritated bffl flhat he fiiefls as the cold and analffltical de nition
of art o ered bffl Keshafi, flhich he oten dismisses as that of someone flho cannot prodffce or
appreciate art, noting here that anfflone flho de nes beafftffl is ffntoffched bffl it. he dialogffe
actifiates sefieral animating tensions of Mffṭtibodh s thinṭingś that betfleen a langffage of the

nal resfflt of poetrffl and that of process; betfleen an emotional effiperience of art and its relation
to conceptffal langffage; and betfleen the creator of poetrffl and the demands of the reader. he
theorffl of three moments that ffnfolds in this piece cannot be separated from the dialogffe betfleen
these tflo friends and the social conteffit in flhich theffl confierse. It s not possible to saffl that the
affthor Mffṭtibodh agrees fffllffl flith either of the positions represented bffl these tflo people; both
characters are effiaggerated stereotfflpes, bfft theffl both toffch on some aspect of the trffth as the
affthor sees it.

he tflo characters are separated and meet again in adfflthood. Keshafi brings ffp the narra-
tor s poetrffl, and the narrator presents his theorffl of art, beginning flith the rst moment. he

rst moment begins flith an effiperience, the core of flhich disassociates from its painfffl origin
and thffs rises befflond the merelffl indifiidffal. ³⁰ he narrator prifiileges the moment of effiperi-
ence, gifiing it its ofln afftonomffl as it throfls itself offt from the base of the mind. Bfft Keshafi
complicates this de nition of the rst moment bffl introdffcing the idea of a spectator [dar akatva],
flho obserfies the effiperience, simffltaneoffslffl flith the one flho ffndergoes the effiperience [hok-
tṛtva].³¹ Both of these qffalities shoffld be present in the rst moment of effiperience; the spec-
tator s independence from the effiperience shoffld effiist in con ict flith the sffbṬect s sensation
of that same effiperience.³² If these tflo aspects of effiperience can remain in prodffctifie opposi-
tion, flithofft becoming ffnbalanced and ffnited, then flithin the indifiidffal the sensibilitffl of the
participant can Ṭoin flith the perspectifie of the spectator and arrifie at a nefl climaffi.

his nefl climaffi becomes the second moment. Liṭe the rst moment, it is presented bffl the
narrator as created solelffl bffl the original effiperience, efien as it is independent of it. It becomes the
fantasffl flhich is the daffghter of effiperience, and that daffghter has its ofln independent, de-

fieloping personalitffl. ³³ he artist ffses his imagination to gffide the effiperience toflards flhat the
narrator calls nefl importance and meaning [arth-mahava]. Repeatedlffl, the narrator stresses
the abilitffl of the fantasffl to independentlffl atract nefl combinations of thoffght; the compoffnd
flord of arth-mahava, ffsed for importance and meaning, stronglffl implies a eld of intellec-
tffal engagement. It creates a distinction from hāvanā, or feeling, flhich coeffiists along flith it
in an obscffre relationship; the narrator claims that the confiictions of beafftffl are confiictions of
importance, emotionalized effiperiences of meaning. ³ Abofie all the narrator stresses the intel-

³⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś85.
³¹Ibid., 4ś87.
³²Ibid., 4ś88.
³³Ibid., 4ś85.
³ Ibid., 4ś87.
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lectffal aspect of the imagination in florṭing flith a fantastic image, efiolfiing an almost heroic
pictffre of the creatifie process.

Keshafi, as he did flith the rst moment, shits the narrator s conception of the second mo-
ment aflaffl from a heroic encoffnter betfleen the imagination and an effiperience-born fantasffl
and toflards a dialectical relationship betfleen flhat he calls fiieflpoints [dṛṣ ] and sensitifiities
[saṃvednā]. hese tflo, offt of their opposition, taṭe on certain aspects of the otherś sensitifi-
itffl, flhich is boffnd to circffmstance, maṭes its ofln boffndedness predominant in the liberated
fiieflpoint, and taṭes for itself the fiieflpoint s liberation from circffmstance. ³ he perspectifies
created bffl the spectator-ness described in the rst moment become boffnd into a single, ffni ed
fantasffl, at the same time as the sensations that resfflt from the ffndergoing-ness are emanci-
pated from the original effiperience. he fantasffl prodffced bffl the coordination betfleen flhat
Keshafi calls a ṭnoflledge possessed of sensitifiitffl [saṃvedātmak ñān] and a sensitifiitffl pos-
sessed of ṭnoflledge [ñānātmak saṃvednā] continffe to interact to form a ffnifiersal meaning. ³
What is a ṭnoflledge possessed of sensitifiitffl and a sensitifiitffl possessed of ṭnoflledge? he rst
maffl be ṭnoflledge, the conceptffal ṭnoflledge possessed bffl the spectator, flhich in becoming
part of the fantasffl taṭes on the personal emotions or sensitifiities associated flith the original
effiperience. Sensitifiitffl possessed of ṭnoflledge, then, is the resfflt of sensations flhich are trans-
formed aflaffl from effiperience into ṭnoflledge.

he defielopment described in the second moment, and its efientffal cfflmination in a ffnifiersal
meaning presffpposes the efientffal atempt to render the fantasffl into some form of art. he essaffl,
and Mffṭtibodh s florṭ generallffl, prifiileges the poem ofier other literarffl genres, and describes
the third moment as the captffring throffgh langffage of the gathered-together combination of
sense and ṭnoflledge. Again, the narrator presents this chie ffl as an interaction betfleen the
fantasffl, nofl fantasticallffl depicted as a fffndamental core flhich, in the process of being boffnd
in flord… begins to gather together fiarioffs facts and effiperiences, each meaningfffl, secffre and
self-sffstaining. he core here is an afftonomoffs obṬect, liṭe a nffclear chain reaction or an
organism; the narrator claims that as long as the core maintains lffster and strength, it flill
continffe to atract nefl conceptffal material. ³ he atraction of this core prodffces a series of
flell-ordered images. ³ his last atribffte brings to mind a statement Mffṭtibodh prepared for a
second edition of Tār saptak, in flhich he claimed that his poems flere simplffl a series of images
linṭed together in fierse.³

Once again, hoflefier, Keshafi complicates this pictffre bffl emphasizing the connection be-
tfleen langffage, the social florld, and the fantasffl of the poem. For Keshafi the fantasffl is not a
reactifie core bfft rather a florld. hat florld enriches itself throffgh an encoffnter flith flords pos-
sessed of a complementarffl fiibration or atffnement [spandan], flhich are themselfies connected
to ffnifiersal social effiperiences. ⁰ his enrichment sets in motion a process in flhich the poem,

³ Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś88.
³ Ibid., 4ś8Ś.
³ Ibid., 4śŚ0.
³ Ibid., 4ś8Ś.
³ Ibid., 5ś270.
⁰Ibid., 4śŚ3.
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as it gathers together langffage, transforms itś Langffage changes the fantasffl, and… dffring this
process the fantasffl also enriches and fertilizes langffage. ¹ Whereas the narrator safl the third
moment as that in flhich a reactifie core atracts meaning ffntil nallffl losing energffl, Keshafi sees
a continffal and mfftffal process, in flhich the highest goal of the poet is not to create a massifie
soffrce of magnetism, bfft rather to constrffct langffage. ² Keshafi s depiction of the third moment,
liṭe his other interfientions, insists on the presence of the social. From introdffcing the distinction
betfleen the qffalitffl of being a spectator and that of ffndergoing an effiperience, to a dialectical
relationship betfleen ṭnoflledge and sensation, to flhat he nallffl calls the sffpreme dialectic
betfleen the fantasffl and langffage, Keshafi stffbbornlffl shits the confiersation from the solitarffl
strffggle betfleen the artist and effiperience to a complicated set of negotiations betfleen the artist
and the social. he narrator again and again drafls atention to the strffggle of the artist and the
intensitffl of the artist s effiperience. Bfft each time Keshafi shits this proposition toflards a more
dfflnamic model.

What are fle to maṭe of this? For one thing, the piece demonstrates the di erence betfleen
Mffṭtibodh and his affctorial persona. Manffl of Mffṭtibodh s essaffls, especiallffl the ones flriten
late in his life, create a fierffl speci c persona of an artist ffnflilling to compromise, tortffred bffl
the ṭnoflledge that he is ffnable to sffpport his familffl, bfft ffnable to stop flriting long, emotional
and fantastic poems. Bfft here the narratifie fioice, flhich fle are certainlffl led to beliefie is Mffṭti-
bodh himself, is satiricallffl ofierblofln and self-absorbed; throffghofft the piece this fioice belitles
Keshafi s opinion as dffll and artless, and one point refers to him as being a locṭ hanging from
the door that has no ṭeffl, and in the earlffl part of the piece is continffoffslffl dismaffled at meeting
him. ³ Bfft Keshafi ffltimatelffl deepens and effipands the idea of three moments, and allofls it to
become something more than a simple effiposition of art as effipression of the artist. And in fact
Keshafi s idea of the three moments of art comes closes to that gifien in the later essaffl NafflḌ
Kafiitā affr ffsṭā Ātma-saṅgharṣ. Keshafi, flith his interest in ffloga and a scienti c langffage for
aesthetics, also seems to effipress Mffṭtibodh s reference to esoteric religioffs sfflstems and e orts,
sffch as those in TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ , to defielop a comprehensifie langffage of aesthetics. And Keshafi
himself, flith his connection to some ṭind of cold, analffltic stillness and an ancient past, seems
to allofl for the presence of a sfflmbolic florld that floffld not otherflise be allofled in to this
discffssion of aesthetics, bfft seems central for ffnderstanding the argffment.

TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ represents Mffṭtibodh s most sophisticated atempt to create a Let Romantic
poetics of form in Hindi. Integral to this atempt is a penetrating analfflsis of the three moments,
and their presentation as a model for the creation of a florṭ of art. Bffl presenting his aesthetics
in the form of a dialogffe, and embedded flithin a narratifie of the social life flith flhich those
aesthetics are imagined to interact, Mffṭtibodh is able to integrate the role of the imagination,
and its abilitffl to create afftonomoffs florlds of semblance-effiperience, and in tffrn describe the
flaffls in flhich the fantasffl interacts flith the social, both throffgh a reciprocal relationship flith
sensation, as flell as throffgh the larger florld of langffage. In later criticism, this model floffld

¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4śŚ2.
²Ibid., 4śŚ3.
³Ibid., 4ś 87.
See ibid., 5ś327-334.
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become the basis for Mffṭtibodh s most important florṭ of practical criticismś in his critiqffe of
Jaffl aṅṭar Prasād s 1Ś36 Kāmāyanī, he floffld reframe his aesthetic theorffl as a means both of
reinterpreting flhat is argffablffl the most important long mfflthological poem in Hindi, as flell as
reframing his ofln aesthetics as a model for interpreting his ofln poetrffl.

A Realist Point o“ View ś Muktibodh’s Practical Criticism

Mffṭtibodh s most sffstained criticism of a single florṭ focffses on Jafflshaṅṭar Prasād s 1Ś36 Kāmāyanī.
he poem flas composed of sefieral mfflthological stories, bfft primarilffl that of Manff, the sffrfiifior
of a great primordial ood; this storffl flas then presented as an allegorffl for modern life, as in-
terpreted throffgh Prasād s monist philosophffl. he poem, flriten in a qffantitatifie, 31-measffre
meter, begins flith Manff looṭing offt ofier a ooded, destroffled florld, before describing his re-
lationship flith tflo flomen, raddhā and I ā. raddhā, flhose name means faith, is presented as
an ideal of flomanhood, flhereas I ā represents rationalism and the idea of progress. Efientffallffl,
ater a series of efients flith both flomen, the poem ends flith Manff s realization of the ffnitffl of
all creation at Moffnt Kailasha, throffgh a fiision of the dance of Shifia.

Since its pffblication, this long, epic poem had been acclaimed as one of the most monffmental
Hindi poems, and the one that came closest to a Sansṭrit ideal of a kāvya [epic poem]; in the
fflears that follofled its pffblication, debate ofier the teffit centered on the natffre of its fffl lment
of this literarffl ideal, and in particfflar on the proper assessment of its characters. Kāvya flas a
particfflarlffl loaded term in modern Hindi flith a range of criteria de ning it; in Sansṭrit, it refers
to an epic poem, the rst and greatest of flhich is the Rāmāyaṇa itself. It flas considered the
most important and prestigioffs form of literatffre. For Hindi literatffre to possess a kāvya flas
a flaffl for the nefl langffage to claim the classical statffs of Sansṭrit, bfft also to claim the abilitffl
of this classical form to incorporate modern life. In critiqffing Kāmāyanī, Mffṭtibodh flas not
onlffl florṭing flith a teffit that had in ffenced him greatlffl, bfft one that flas also claimed bffl Hindi
criticism as the most important long poem of the modern era.

Kāmāyanīś ek punarvār [ KāmāfflanḌś A Reconsideration, hereater the Punarvār] flas
pffblished in 1Ś61. he florṭ flas from an earlier florṭ of criticism on Kāmāyanī, flriten in
1Ś50 and printed at a Nagpffr pffblisher, bfft nefier pffblished. he teffit pffblished in 1Ś61 flas
sffbstantiallffl changed and effipanded, most signi cantlffl in the sections that form the beginning
and the end of the teffit. While the rst teffit focffses primarilffl on the critiqffe of the characters
of the epic poem, the later edition conteffitffalizes those concerns flithin Mffṭtibodh s theorffl of
literatffre, defieloped in teffits sffch as TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ . In the Punarvār, Mffṭtibodh establishes the

he teffit has been translated sefieral times into English; the most recent afiailable is Jai Shanṭar Prasad, Ka-
mayan, trans. Pratibha Vinod Kffmar ⁸Singaporeś Pratham ManṬari Booṭs Pte. Ltd., Maffl 30, 2013⁹. See also dis-
cffssions of the florṭ in Dafiid John Dell, Jai Shanṭar Prasad s Kamafflani ś A Modern Hindi Epic and Its Place in
Hindff Tradition ⁸Ph.D., Colffmbia Unifiersitffl, 1Ś78⁹; and Gffriqbal S. Sahota, A Literatffre of the Sffblime in Late
Colonial Indiaś Romanticism and the Epic Form in Modern Hindi and Urdff ⁸Ph.D., he Unifiersitffl of Chicago, 2006⁹,
especiallffl pp. 28Ś-306.

he most important ofierfiiefl of the debates ofier Kāmāyanī, as flell as of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ on the poem, is
Lotz, Romantic Allegorffl and Progressifie Criticism, Lotz discffsses the pffblication historffl of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, as
flell as the flaffls in flhich it engaged flith ideas of progressifie criticism at the time.
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connection betfleen his ofln aesthetic model and that of Kāmāyanī ś bffl argffing that Kāmāyanī is
a fantasffl and transformation of its affthors contemporarffl social florld, Mffṭtibodh historicizes his
ofln florṭ and maṭes an argffment to consider it in an epic frameflorṭ, albeit one flith important
distinctions from that of Kāmāyanī.

In the Punarvār, as in TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ , Mffṭtibodh presents Prasād s florṭ according to his es-
sentiallffl Romantic theorffl of indifiidffal-centered artistic prodffction. Here, rather than describe it
temporallffl in three stages, he describes it as triangfflar, flith each side of the triangle represent-
ing respectifielffl the indifiidffal, the social, and the reaction of the indifiidffal to the social florld.
he emphasis here is shited from the temporal the process of flriting to the sfflnchronoffs;
rather than focffs on the flaffl in flhich the creator ffndergoes a series of reactions that lead to
the nal creation of art, here the focffs is on stable, necessarffl sfflstem that re ects a present, self
reinforcing realitffl.

his shit points toflards a broader, and primarffl, intention of this florṭś to effiplain the im-
portance of the fantasffl not in terms of hofl it prodffces a florṭ of art, bfft rather hofl that
prodffction relates to the idea of realism. Here, the fantasffl contrasts flith realism throffgh its
presentation of aesthetic modes, an idea drafln from the theorffl of Rasa. Realism presents the
caffses of emotion, or vhāv, directlffl, flhat Mffṭtibodh refers to as the images of the real, boffnd
according to the rffles of Realitffl s natffre and pace. In flhat he calls the Fantasffl or the Ro-
mantic, emotionalist [hāvvādī] stfflle, the obṬectifie recedes into the bacṭgroffnd in fafior of the
direct presentation of the indifiidffal reaction and emotions. his basic di erence, for Mffṭtibodh,
means that the Fantasffl is at once able to be complementarffl to realism as flell as consistent flith
a tradition of artistic prodffctionś

he florṭ of art recreates throffgh an imagination of the effiperiences of his life. Em-
bedded flithin the Realist stfflle, the florṭ of art presents images of the Real, created in
an arranged order, according to the internal rffles of the Real itself. Hoflefier, flithin
the Romantic, emotionalist stfflle, the imagination has more freedom, and for that rea-
son presents the particfflars of effiperience throffgh compoffnd images, throffgh sfflm-
bolic images. Within the fantasffl, the imagination of the poet, flhile presenting the
essential particfflarities of life, presents a ṭind of image poem flhich caffses the obṬec-
tifie life, flhich has made effiplicit the particfflarities flhich hafie been effiperienced, to
become greatlffl implicit, sffbsidiarffl, behind the stage. In essence, in the fantasffl the
aspect of emotion is predominant, and the caffses of the emotion becomes implicit
and sffbsidiarffl, flhile at the same time that emotional element, efficiting the imagina-
tion, creating more and more images, presents sffch an embodied form, flhich is trffe
onlffl to its ofln form. In this tangible form the caffses of emotion are onlffl indicated,
onlffl echoed. Hoflefier, flithofft that bacṭstage foffndation, that ffndergroffnd deep
flithin the earth flithofft the caffse of emotions, that tangible form cannot articfflate
its relefiance to life.

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś1Ś5.
Ibid.
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Here Mffṭtibodh presents an essentiallffl Romantic theorffl of artistic prodffction, flith tflo
important distinctions. First, he ffses the fiocabfflarffl of Rasaś Rasa theorffl originated in the theo-
rization of the Sansṭrit theater and efientffallffl became the basis for the bodffl of classical aesthetic
theorffl flhich is most in ffential in modern Soffth Asian Literatffre. Perhaps it is noteflorthffl
that, despite framing these ideas in the conceptffal langffage of Rasa, Mffṭtibodh does not ffse the
flord Rasa itself. In Rasa theorffl, an abstract aesthetic effiperience is articfflated throffgh an inter-
action betfleen an emotion flhich is profioṭed, the hāva, throffgh an obṬectifie caffse of emotion,
the vhāva, to prodffce a generalized aesthetic emotion, the Rasa. Bfft Mffṭtibodh is separating
the theorffl of poetic e ects from a discffssion of the caffses of e ects, and is interested here in the
distinction betfleen hava and vhava. Under this distinction, the di erence betfleen realism
and flhat Mffṭtibodh calls emotionalism is that in the later, the hava, or primarffl feeling, is
predominant and on the sffrface, and the obṬectifie caffses of that emotion are in the bacṭgroffnd,
literallffl nepathyavāsī, behind the stage. Bffl ffsing the langffage of rasa, therefore, Mffṭtibodh is
able, nallffl, to bring onto one plane the distinctions betfleen realism and lfflric emergence, be-
tfleen narratifie and image, and betfleen effiperience and effipression. If fle compare this passage
flith the other moments of Mffṭtibodh s criticism, in each of them he flas strffggling to nd a lan-
gffage for his concept of allegorical poetrffl instead, his langffage flas caffght betfleen a theorffl
of literatffre in flhich lfflric effipression flas alflaffls looṭed at flith sffspicion and one in flhich the
compoffnd-image flas seen as dishonest, and not rooted in personal effiperience. Here, Mffṭti-

bodh sffcceeds in articfflating a poetics flhich not onlffl establishes the allegorical potential of
Prasād s florṭ an effipression of Prasād s ofln social conditions, bfft also, in a manner that is a
cfflmination of his earliest concerns, Ṭffsti es his ofln poetics.

In Mffṭtibodh s description of an emotionalist stfflle, liṭeflise, the focffs is not so mffch on
the manner of effipression, or efien on the connection betfleen that effipression and the emotions
and effiperiences of the artist ⁸as it flas/is in, for instance, TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ ⁹, bfft rather on the natffre
of the artistic image. He flrites that in the emotionalist stfflle the imagination has more freedom,
and so presents the particfflars of effiperience throffgh compoffnd and sfflmbolic images. ⁰ his
then creates an image poem in flhich obṬectifie life recedes into the bacṭgroffnd.

Mffṭtibodh safl Kāmāyanī s poetic langffage and ffse of an allegorffl frameflorṭ to be essential
for his critiqffe. Bfft despite this, Mffṭtibodh spends the fiast maṬoritffl of the Punarvār not ana-
lfflzing this poetic langffage and its importance for his poetics, bfft rather dissecting, piece bffl, anffl
possible claims that the poem might maṭe for its connections to mfflth in historffl, and anffl claims
for the ideal natffre of the characters flithin the poem. he characterization of Manff, in particff-
lar, as ideal, is grating to Mffṭtibodh; Manff is shofln throffghofft the refiiefl to be anfflthing bfft
an ideal character.

Yet Mffṭtibodh s reading of the teffit is not meant to be pffrelffl critical. Rather, the Punarvār
establishes Kāmāyanī as a fantasffl, a florṭ that, in Mffṭtibodh s ofln aesthetic model, transforms
the effiperiences of its affthor, throffgh the imagination, into a ffniqffe artifact, one that is composed

Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś1Ś5. For Rasa in relation to the theater, see Edflin Gerofl, Indan Poets, fiol. fi. 5, fasc.
3, Historffl of Indian literatffre ⁸Wiesbadenś Harrassoflitz, 1Ś77⁹.

⁰Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś1Ś5.
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of the langffage and, perhaps most importantlffl, intellectffal content of its time. his is in spite
of the fact that Prasād, in his ofln preface to Kāmāyanī, claimed a ffnifiersalitffl and philosophical
fialiditffl to its contents that aligned flith a historical and cffltffral nationalismś

Prasād had no scienti c perspectifie on historffl. Bfft he remained alflaffls concerned
flith qffestions related to hffman cifiilization. Societffl and caste, or rather the mod-
ern florld, emphasized for Prasād a perspectifie flhich flas inspired bffl the cffltffral
reṬfffienation associated flith nationalism. In presenting a proffd image of the past,
Prasād Ṭoined flith this rising. Bfft he also tooṭ into his perspectifie nationalism s
economic and social basis, that is, the formation of a capitalist societffl. Prasād had no
scienti c analfflsis of the historffl of cifiilization. He began to oppose this nationalism
and its capitalist foffndation in effiactlffl the same manner as the idealist philosophers
of the West. he in ffence of these philosophers arrified in India fiia Bengal. ¹

For Mffṭtibodh, Prasād s position, and his critiqffe of modern life, is ffnacceptable. Bfft the
fantasy of his poem is crffcial; to this end, the Punarvār separates the fantasffl from the ideolog-
ical content of the poem. he necessitffl, therefore, of focffsing on the claims to ancient pedigree
becomes clearer. he claims to ancient pedigree floffld serfie to fialidate the cffltffral national-
ism of Kāmāyanī, flhich groffnds its critiqffe of modernitffl not in anffl analfflsis of contemporarffl
societffl, bfft rather in contrast to an ideal past. his in particfflar is something Mffṭtibodh foffnd
intolerable, not least becaffse it floffld be the basis for the traffmatic banning of his historffl teffit-
booṭ dffe to a coffrt case broffght bffl the Hindff Mahasabha in 1Ś62. ² Mffṭtibodh s insistence on
the infialiditffl of Prasād s fiersion of the past is therefore connected to his Marffiist critiqffe of
Prasād s class position.

Mffṭtibodh s positifie critiqffe of the florṭ, hoflefier, means defending its allegorical and fan-
tastic frameflorṭ. As described abofie, Mffṭtibodh argffes that a teffit can maintain a fffndamentallffl
realist point of fiiefl efien if the stfflle is emotionalist . Kāmāyanī is therefore the effiample of an

emotionalist florṭ, and despite manffl problems flith the poem, Mffṭtibodh fiiefls it as a crffcial
model. he reason for this is that it sffcceeds in representing at a deeper lefiel the social position
of its affthor throffgh a sfflmbolic frame, rather than a realist depiction. his is then a secondarffl
reason to critiqffe so thoroffghlffl the florṭ s claims to the representation of historffl.

Kāmāyanī flas oten fiiefled in critical literatffre as a mfflthological epicś Mffṭtibodh, hoflefier,
safl Kāmāyanī as an allegorical poem not of modern life as ffnderstood throffgh historffl, bfft rather
as a depiction of the emotions and reactions of the affthor himself. Its importance laffl in its sffccess
in ffsing a flide range of materials to depict the imagined fantasffl of Prasād, based ffpon his ofln
realitffl, and in its sffccess in creating a poetic langffage and form that flas sffccessfffl in efioṭing
these realities. Bffl argffing that Kāmāyanī possesses a realist point of fiiefl throffgh the indirect
relation betfleen feeling, or hāv, and the obṬectifie, or vhāv, Mffṭtibodh reframes his theorffl of
organic form as one in flhich the sensation flhich is the rst moment becomes the vhāv, and

¹Mffṭtibodh, Ranāvalī, 4ś201.
²See mffl discffssion of this in chapter 1. he teffitbooṭ, along flith the records relating to the coffrt case against

it, is pffblished as Mffṭtibodh, Bharat.
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the fantasffl is depicted as the hāv. Kāmāyanī, in presenting an image that is trffe onlffl to its
ofln form, is an effiample of preciselffl the ṭind of poem that is possible ffnder Mffṭtibodh s ofln
aesthetic theorffl, and it thffs becomes a poetic model.

Conclusion

In this chapter I hafie traced a historffl of Mffṭtibodh s criticism flith an effle toflards ffnderstanding
the efiolfftion of his critiqffe of realism. Bffl this, I do not necessarilffl mean his direct engagement
flith and elaboration of a realist aesthetics. While realism flas fierffl freqffentlffl a term aroffnd
flhich Mffṭtibodh organized his critiqffe, he flas not necessarilffl interested in rede ning or oth-
erflise critiqffing the concept of realism per se. Instead, throffghofft his career Mffṭtibodh formed
an aesthetics aroffnd the contrast betfleen the poetic image and narratifie form; realism, in this
sense, represented not simplffl a literarffl mode bfft an ethical stance toflards literatffre itself.

his idea defieloped ofier the tflentffl or so fflears that Mffṭtibodh flas actifie as a flriter. In
the rst fflears of his actifiitffl, most fiisible in the personal statement atached to Tār saptak, this
di erence flas largelffl portraffled in terms of the idea of an ethical di erence betfleen hffmanism
and aestheticism, bfft there flere some indications, namelffl in the flaffls flhich Mffṭtibodh de ned
the nofiel and the poem, of hofl he floffld later change these ideas. Mffṭtibodh seemed to strffggle
at this time flith the idea that the poem flas capable of prodffcing a single image that contained
flithin it a range of poetic potentialities; a nofiel, on the other hand, held offt the promises of
accessing flhat he termed the obṬectifie.

In his criticism of Naī kavtā and of the idea of the indifiidffal effiperience as the criterion
⁸singfflar⁹ of a poem, Mffṭtibodh argffed for the necessitffl of sfflmpathffl and of social engagement,
and of their importance to the lfflric. In the conteffit of this criticism, Mffṭtibodh flas engaging in
debates flith the poetrffl of the 1Ś50s in flhich the most important aspect of poetrffl flas considered
to be the moment of indifiidffal effiperience. Against this concept, Mffṭtibodh defieloped ideas of
an image that coffld constellate and fffse together a fiarietffl of aspects of realitffl, personal and
social.

his idea flas fffrther solidi ed in tflo maṬor florṭsś Kāmāyanīś ek Punarvār and the es-
saffl TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ . In particfflar, the potential of the organicallffl formed poem, and its relation
to image are the basis for the aesthetics formed in TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ . Althoffgh TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ seems
at rst ⁸and is in manffl flaffls⁹ profoffndlffl indebted to Romantic critical aesthetics in the flaffls
that it approaches the organicism of the imagination, it defielops its aesthetics in the conteffit of
Mffṭtibodh s commitment to a Let poetics of social commitment, and to the importance of the
image as dfflnamicallffl fffsing together aspects of modern life in flaffls that floffld otherflise be
incommensffrable. In this flaffl, TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ presents a model of poetrffl that is crffcial preciselffl
becaffse it brings together and maṭes compatible Let aesthetics and romanticism, in a speci callffl
post-colonial conteffit flhich maṭes great demands on the abilitffl of art to reconcile ffnefien social
and cffltffral terrain.

In the Punarvār, Mffṭtibodh defieloped a practical criticism of Prasād s long poem Kāmāyanī
based ffpon his Romantic aesthetics as defieloped in TḌsrā ṭṣaṇ . his criticism had sefieral aims,
not least of flhich flere to consider Kāmāyanī not as an epic poem that flas accffratelffl depicting
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the past in anffl flaffl, nor efien as a philosophical poem that presented anffl ffsefffl point of fiiefl on
religions ⁸both of these had otherflise been presented as important aspects of the poem⁹. Instead,
Mffṭtibodh thoffght of and argffed for Kāmāyanī as a great sfflmbolic and allegorical poem. his
argffment, on the one hand, flas a flaffl of incorporating important aspects of Kāmāyanī s aes-
thetics flhile separating them from the poem s claims to epic-ness ⁸so to speaṭ⁹. On the other
hand, it profiided a flaffl for Mffṭtibodh to articfflate a theorffl of the poem that flas based on the
poem s allegorical abilities, and to nallffl ⁸compared to flhen this idea originallffl appears in his
criticism⁹ defielop a concept of the poetic image that coffld be compared to realism flithofft affto-
maticallffl losing groffnd in comparing the indifiidffalist poem to the more social and hffmanist
nofiel.

Mffṭtibodh s aesthetic thoffght profiided a model for the long, allegorical poetrffl that he him-
self flrote, and became an in ffence on later poets flho flanted to ffnderstand it, sffch as Can-
draṭānt Defitale and Vinod Kffmār ffṭla. Fffrthermore, it reconciled a range of poetic theories
ffnder debate in Hindi at the time, in order to profiide a coherent flhole, flhile resolfiing a con-
tradiction Mffṭtibodh felt betfleen poetrffl and prose. his contradiction flas rooted not neces-
sarilffl in the formal qffalities of either mode, bfft rather in flhat Mffṭtibodh perceified to be the
social fialffe of the nofiel, and his ofln desire to effipress his ofln sffbṬectifie effiperience throffgh
the transformed space of imagination of his poetrffl. his contradiction flas made fffrther com-
pleffi bffl the deep split in Hindi literarffl criticism at this time betfleen a poetics of the indifiidffal
and a proscriptifie Let realism. Mffṭtibodh s long poems, ffniqffelffl in Hindi poetrffl, broffght to-
gether lfflric imagination and the allegorical representation of realitffl. His most famoffs poem,
Aṁdhere meṁ, depicted the interplaffl betfleen the imagination and the sffbṬectifie effiperience

of contemporarffl life. hroffgh analfflzing hofl Mffṭtibodh formed his aesthetic theorffl, fle can
beter ffnderstand the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh s response to this contradiction both enabled,
and flas in tffrn informed bffl, his poetrffl.
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Chapter 8

Conclusion

Udaffl Praṭash s 2006 short nofiel Mohandās tells the storffl of a lofler-caste man, Mohan Das
⁸the affthor insists that all names are strictlffl coincidental, inclffding the shared name of the title
character and Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi⁹, flho has strffggled against caste preṬffdice to nd
a Ṭob despite his edffcation. Finallffl, he sees an opening at a nearbffl mine; he taṭes an effiam and

lls offt an application that inclffdes his fffll identi cation. hen, instead of nding himself flith
a Ṭob, he nds that his name and identitffl hafie been stolen, so that an ffpper-caste man can ffse
this identitffl to qffalifffl for a reserfiation qffota Ṭob. In desperation, Mohan Das tries and fails to
regain his identitffl, and flatches his life fall apart as a false Mohan Das taṭes ffp his Ṭob, along
flith an alloted apartment and other bene ts. he onlffl member of the administratifie elite that
helps him is an old Ṭffdge named GaṬanan Madhafi Mffṭtibodh.¹

It floffld be tempting to read Mffṭtibodh s presence in poet and nofielist Udaffl Praṭash s 2006
short nofiel Mohandas as indicating an Andffl Kafffman-esqffe performance of death and resffrrec-
tionś the poet did not die, and he is lifiing secretlffl as a Ṭffdge, efien if he is transferred constantlffl
from one small regional center to another. In a nal ironffl, might the persona that seemed to
inhabit this florld so thoroffghlffl, and so far ahead of his contemporaries, hafie somehofl lified
secretlffl to interfiene flhen he coffld, fortffl fflears ater his ofln death? he retffrn of Mffṭtibodh as
the lone fioice of a conscience flithin the sfflstem, a sfflstem that has otherflise been completelffl per-
fierted and remofied from anffl connection to the hffman, maṭes sense, becaffse Mffṭtibodh alflaffls
seemed to be looṭing forflard to the contemporarffl, past the initial disappointments that follofled
Independence to the tflisted satire that composes so mffch of the florld of Udaffl Praṭash s florṭ.
Mffṭtibodh here represents an essential and particfflar fioice that continffes to be relefiant in part
becaffse it speaṭs so clearlffl from a location in small-tofln, Hindi speaṭing India.

In this interpretation, Mffṭtibodh is able to see behind the hidden realitffl that ffnderlies an in-
herentlffl ffneqffal and efficessifie florld, and, in the case of Mohandas, perceifiing the inṬffstice that
ffnderlaffls it. Mffṭtibodh s fantasies are so oten the basis for discffssions of realism in modern
Hindi literatffre becaffse theffl seem, to his contemporaries and to his critics todaffl, to represent
the hidden strffctffre of a nefllffl forming, emergent realitffl. In this conteffit, Mffṭtibodh s reap-

¹Udaffl Praṭā , Mohan Dās ⁸Nefl Delhiś Vani Praṭashan, 2006⁹; the nofiel is translated in Udaffl Praṭash, e Walls
of Delh, trans. Jason. Grffnebaffm ⁸Craflleffl, W.A.ś UWA Pffblishing, 2012⁹.
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pearance, deep flithin a broṭen sfflstem of Ṭffstice, is another infiocation of the promise of his
imaginatifie recreation of the florld. hat imagination has the abilitffl to inhabit and critiqffe the
bffried pain of post-Independence modernitffl, and therefore to effiplain the ineqffalitffl, dread, and
dissatisfaction that continffe to strffctffre the imagination of the lofler-middle-class. At the same
time, Mohandas shofls hofl a continffed engagement flith the idea of Mffṭtibodh can incorporate
a nefl ffnderstanding of caste, and the nefl flaffls in flhich ineqffalitffl is effipressed in contemporarffl
India.

his dissertation has argffed for a historicallffl speci c Mffṭtibodh. Bffl emphasizing the par-
ticfflarities of his lingffistic and familffl bacṭgroffnd, and of his career in Madhffla Pradesh, and
sitffating his interests rmlffl in the conteffit of the florld of pre- and post-Independence India,
an image of Mffṭtibodh has emerged that is impossible to imagine offtside of the conteffit of the
long 1Ś50s in flhich he defieloped his florṭ. he most particfflar effiample of this is Mffṭtibodh s
interest in science, flhich drafls so mffch from the tenor of its time, efien as it pfflls the material
of that time into a space of radical critiqffe, flhere the present is forced to accoffnt for itself in the
flell of the Brahman s ghost. he intellectffal contradictions faced in Brahmarāṭṣas flere both
ffterlffl particfflar to Mffṭtibodh s ofln anffiieties abofft caste and edffcation, flhile simffltaneoffslffl
rooted in the intellectffal historffl of his ofln time.

Bffl ffnderstanding the particfflar historical circffmstances in flhich Mffṭtibodh florṭed, mffl
dissertation maṭes clear both Mffṭtibodh s ofln contribfftion to the literarffl historffl of Hindi, as
flell as his place in its intellectffal historffl. Mffṭtibodh is tfflpical of the rst generation of Hindi
modernists in that he flas stronglffl in ffenced bffl the poetrffl of the 1Ś20s and 30s; indeed, he floffld
grapple flith the legacffl of Chāyāvād, and especiallffl the interpretation of Jafflshanṭar Prasad s
long poem Kāmāyanī, for most of his career. He is also deeplffl embedded in the time and place in
flhich he florṭed, from the tffrn to the Let among Hindi flriters in the late 1Ś30s and earlffl 1Ś40s
to his interest in qffestions of Internationalism in the 1Ś50s. Mffṭtibodh s career is also deeplffl
a ected, hoflefier, bffl his particfflar bacṭgroffnd as a Marathi speaṭer, and the area in Central India
in flhich he florṭed. An effiamination of Mffṭtibodh s career refieals the importance of a location
sffch as Nagpffr, one of the largest cities of Central India, and the ffniqffe Hindi-Marathi bilingffal
literarffl cffltffre flhich it sffpported. Mffṭtibodh is both a tfflpical gffre in modern Hindi literatffre,
as flell as a representatifie of changes in regional literarffl cffltffres and the literarffl effipression of
the lofler middle class.

As mffl rst chapter shofled, Mffṭtibodh s reception argffablffl hinged on the qffestion of his
bacṭgroffnd, and its relation to his ideologffl. he reception of Mffṭtibodh in the rst fflears follofl-
ing his death flas characterized bffl debates ofier his political position, fiis-à-fiis the Indian Let;
bfft this debate flas predicated on qffestions of literarffl form, and in particfflar the interpretation
of his long poems. Mffṭtibodh s long poems flere so particfflarlffl important becaffse theffl seemed
to challenge both the Naī kavtā [Nefl poetrffl] idea that poetrffl shoffld depict onlffl the indifiidffal
moment of effiperience, as flell as critiqffes of that idea that insisted that the depiction of social
problems from a Let progressifie point of fiiefl flas the primarffl method of commited poetrffl.
he long poem, in its abilitffl to depict a series of disparate sensations of post-Independence life
throffgh a series of images, contradicted both of these ideas of literatffre. Criticism of Mffṭtibodh,
most notablffl in the case of the florṭs of Namflar Singh and Ram Vilas Sharma in the late 1Ś60s
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and earlffl 1Ś70s, thffs argffed ofier the legacffl of Mffṭtibodh s poetics insofar as theffl related to the
qffestions of the depiction of effiperience and realism. In the late 1Ś70s and earlffl 1Ś80s, hoflefier,
the in ffence of Naffialism, a Maoist politics of the rffral, along flith a grofling sense of frffstra-
tion and cfflnicism that cfflminated in the 1Ś75-77 political Emergencffl, led to a reassessment of
both of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ and his position as a member of the lofler middle class. he Ṭoffrnals
Pūrvagraha and Kaṅk, both of flhich began pffblication in Madhffla Pradesh in the earlffl 1Ś70s,
approached Mffṭtibodh as a member of a regional literarffl cffltffre of Madhffla Pradesh. Fffrther
aiding this reassessment flas the greater afiailabilitffl of his florṭs; Mffṭtibodh s collected florṭs,
totaling siffi fiolffmes, flere released in 1Ś80. Manffl flriters, particfflarlffl in Pūrvagraha, created a
richer accoffnt of Mffṭtibdodh s short stories and their depiction of the social life of small cities.
Mffṭtibodh thffs flas transformed from a pinnacle gffre of Hindi modernism to a representatifie
of the middle class. In this flaffl Mffṭtibodh s reception flas a site flhere qffestions of regional
identitffl, literarffl form, and political commitment coffld be negotiated.

Mffl dissertation has argffed, hoflefier, that these negotiations hafie resfflted in an image of
Mffṭtibodh that obscffres his accomplishments. First, becaffse Mffṭtibodh has been ffnderstood
primarilffl in terms of his position in the lofler middle class, and becaffse his florṭ has been debated
primarilffl in terms of its possible political readings, his ofln accomplishments are oten less deeplffl
analfflzed, especiallffl in terms of his innofiations, and his theorization of, literarffl form. Second, the
emphasis on Mffṭtibodh s position in the lofler-middle-class, and the debate ofier the implications
of that position for his political allegiances, obscffre his deep and consistent engagement flith
thinṭing throffgh the frameflorṭ of the international.

In mffl second chapter, I therefore effiamined hofl Mffṭtibodh florṭed throffgh qffestions of
ṭnoflledge, science, and the international. Part of the proṬect of historicizing Mffṭtibodh s florṭ
is ffnderstanding the ffniqffe circffmstances in flhich that florṭ tooṭ shape. he period betfleen
Independence in 1Ś47 and 1Ś64 is oten referred to as the Nehrfffiian era, and a great deal of
criticism of Mffṭtibodh has ffnderlined the importance of this particfflar period to his florṭ. he
efficitement of Independence itself, coffpled flith the enthffsiasm of India s prime minister for
rapid defielopment and an international realignment are oten depicted in starṭ contrast flith
the disillffsionment of the follofling decades. Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, in tffrn, is thoffght to embodffl
both the optimism of this period, as flell as the deep anffiieties that ffnderlaffl it. Criticism has
therefore broffght offt the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh ffsed the fantastic to depict, in an allegorical
fashion, a realitffl that otherflise resisted representation. his realitffl, natffrallffl enoffgh, is most
freqffentlffl effiamined in terms of the social and political historffl of post-Independence India. In
this chapter, hoflefier, I effiamined those aspects of Mffṭtibodh s fantasffl flhich, at rst glance,
seem to efficeed that realitffl, and to engage instead in a ffnifiersalist fantasffl that is freqffentlffl at-
tribffted to a fftopian impfflse. I focffsed on the moments in Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, both in poetrffl
and ction, in flhich he directlffl engages flith qffestions of science and technologffl. Under the
prime ministership of Jaflaharlal Nehrff, foreign policffl in the midst of the Cold War and India s
place in the florld more generallffl flere of great importance. At the same time, the prospect of
ffnifiersal destrffction in atomic flar prompted a concept of the entire planet effiisting befflond anffl
frameflorṭ of indifiidffal nations. he qffestion of India s belonging in the florld flas therefore
freqffentlffl articfflated in the langffage of scienti c and technological defielopment. Mffl second
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chapter, ater effiamining the genealogffl of these concepts in the colonial historffl of India, shofled
hofl the problematic of science and technologffl flas a crffcial flaffl in flhich Mffṭtibodh interro-
gated the conceptffal. Bffl analfflzing prefiioffslffl ffneffiamined teffits that deal directlffl flith qffestions
of progress and learning, I shofled hofl Mffṭtibodh s teffits flere able to bring ffp qffestions of sci-
ence, edffcation, and the international, in flaffls that broffght them into a eld of critiqffe on the
lefiel of historffl, langffage, and literarffl form, in both his poetrffl as flell as his ction. In so doing,
I hope to hafie effipanded the eld of a historicist critiqffe of Hindi literatffre to inclffde the rich
conception of science and the planetarffl that efiolfied dffring this period.

Hafiing established the historical conteffit in flhich I read Mffṭtibodh s florṭs, in mffl third
and foffrth chapters I dealt directlffl flith the qffestion of the long poem, As I discffssed in mffl

rst chapter, the long poem flas perhaps the most important element in the reception of Mffṭti-
bodh s florṭ. Mffṭtibodh s repfftation flas cemented bffl his 1Ś57 reading of Aṁdhere meṁ at
the Allahabad Writer s Conference, and this poem in particfflar formed the basis of most appre-
ciation of his florṭ since then. Hoflefier, mffch of this criticism focffsed on Aṁdhere meṁ and
other long poems flhich allegoricized the realitffl of post-Independence life, and in the process
paid litle atention either to the formal efiolfftion of this form. Rather, a range of critics depicted
Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl as roffgh, obscffre, or repetitifie, treating these qffalities as indicatifie of the
intensitffl and idiosfflncrasffl of his proṬect. I argffed, hoflefier, that Mffṭtibodh s long poem has a
distinct formal character, and that the formal analfflsis of Mffṭtibodh s long poem can shed light
on both the efiolfftion of Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, as flell as its place in the historffl of modern Hindi
poetrffl.

In mffl third chapter, therefore, I effiamined the efiolfftion of the long poem, beginning flith its
antecedents in Mffṭtibodh s earlier poetrffl in the 1Ś50s, and ending flith a poem flriten in the
earlffl 1Ś50s, before he flrote the poems for flhich he floffld become most flell-ṭnofln. I analfflzed
these florṭs throffgh the categories of meter, diction, and theme; these categories each indicate
a historical relationship that gafie rise to the long poem. An analfflsis of meter, in particfflar,
refiealed the strong in ffence of Marathi poetrffl on Mffṭtibodh s florṭs. A tradition of free fierse,
based on ffnits of sfflllabic coffnts, rose to prominence in Marathi poetrffl aroffnd the time flhen
Mffṭtibodh began to flrite, and as I shofled, is clearlffl discernible in his florṭ. his in ffence
not onlffl is crffcial to ffnderstanding the defielopment of the long poem, it also demonstrates the
contribfftion of the mffltilingffistic literarffl cffltffre of Central India to Mffṭtibodh s florṭ, and thffs
to the literarffl historffl of Hindi.

Mffl foffrth chapter treated in detail tflo long poemsś the famoffs Aṁdhere meṁ and the
less flell-ṭnofln Bhafiiṣffladhārā, both of flhich flere flriten roffghlffl dffring the same period
in the late 1Ś50s and earlffl 1Ś60s. As I shofled, both of these poems share formal qffalities that
are consistent flith the long poem as I established it in the prefiioffs chapter. Where theffl depart
from each other, hoflefier, is in their atitffde toflards qffestions of fftopia and their relationship to
the present. Bhafiiṣffladhārā is a long, spraflling poem flhich begins as a pastiche of a detectifie
storffl and proceeds throffgh a toffr of a host of scienti c disciplines. Aṁdhere meṁ, on the other
hand, focffses on the effiperiences of its narrator in a recognizablffl contemporarffl Indian citffl, and
directlffl engages flith qffestions of the artistic imagination and the representation of realitffl in a
flaffl that Bhafiiṣffladhārā does not. Critics hafie argffed that Mffṭtibodh s long poem, throffgh its
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ffse of allegorical fantasffl, is able to access the totalitffl of that post-Independence modernitffl in a
manner impossible in the realist nofiel. Mffl interpretation, flhile broadlffl sffpporting this reading
of his long poems, ffnderlined the flaffl in flhich Aṁdhere meṁ focffsed on the drama of the
indifiidffal, and the role of the afftonomoffs imagination itself in engaging flith the florld.

he importance in mffl reading of Aṁdhere meṁ of the sffbṬectifie imagination concerns both
mffl formal reading of Mffṭtibodh s poetrffl in that it prompts ffs to consider hofl the form of his
florṭ is a crffcial aspect of its content bfft also leads to the sffbṬect of mffl nal tflo chapters. he
critiqffe of realism, and the theorization of the role of the sffbṬectifie imagination in commited
art, is the maṬor sffbṬect of Mffṭtibodh s criticism. Bfft a concern flith genre is also a ṭeffl featffre
of his short ction. As I hafie noted in mffl analfflsis, his short stories are oten seen as incomplete
and narratifielffl ffndfflnamic, their fialffe lffling in the depiction of a frozen, paralfflzed social realitffl.
I hafie argffed, hoflefier, that Mffṭtibodh s short stories are in fact a fiital part of his florṭ, and
in manffl flaffls his formal effiperimentation serfies as a crffcial complement to the florṭ he does
in his long poem. Mffṭtibodh s long poems are an obṬect of stffdffl, in part, becaffse of the flaffls
that theffl seem to depict a totalitffl of societffl, cffltffre, and historffl, flhich is ffsffallffl the profiince
of the nofiel. Mffṭtibodh s concern flith the qffestion of genre, flhich is allffded to freqffentlffl in
his florṭ, come to drifie his effiperimentation flith narratifie in his short stories. Bffl effiamining a
series of nested fables and other narratifie forms in his short stories, I hafie demonstrated hofl
Mffṭtibodh flas able to ffse the form to interrogate and comment ffpon genre and narratifie itself.

he concern flith genre flhich, I argffed, is effipressed in certain of Mffṭtibodh s short stories,
also strffctffres his aesthetic criticism. Mffṭtibodh s theorization of the fantasy and his distinc-
tion betfleen a realist point of fiiefl and a realist stfflle are freqffentlffl cited as a departffre from
the proscriptifiism of the literarffl Let. his chapter has shofled, hoflefier, that flhile Mffṭtibodh
certainlffl theorized a critiqffe of realism, he did so offt of a broader critiqffe of genre that has roots
in his earliest florṭ. Bffl effiamining his statements for the Tār saptak anthologffl, his essaffls, and
his criticism of Jahshanṭar Prasad Kāmāyanī, this chapter has argffed that Mffṭtibodh s critiqffe
efiolfied from a concern flith a contrast betfleen image and narratifie. he image, in its abilitffl to
bring together a flide range of sfflmbolic associations and feelings, coffld create a nefl represen-
tation of realitffl bfft narratifie, and particfflarlffl the nofiel, coffld laffl claim to the most complete
depiction of social totalitffl. his perceified contradiction led efientffallffl to Mffṭtibodh s effiam-
ination of an aesthetics of the afftonomoffs imagination. Drafling in large part from his ofln
ffnderstandings of romanticism and Let idealism, in his Kāmāyanīś ek punarvār, Mffṭtibodh
made a case for the importance of the imaginatifie representation of the real. Fffrthermore, he
flas able to defielop a theorffl of art that flas predicated ffpon critical sffbṬectifiitffl.

If mffl dissertation has argffed that Mffṭtibodh needs to be ffnderstood as operating flithin
his ofln time, hoflefier, this begs the qffestionś flhat can Mffṭtibodh tell ffs nofl? What is the
relefiance of his florṭ to offr atempts to ffnderstand contemporarffl India? Hofl can this gffre,
flho seems to be so prophetic to readers of Hindi literatffre in his time, speaṭ to ffs todaffl? he
time of flhich he flas a part seems to be more and more distant and irrelefiant. Nehrff cast a
long shadofl ofier the post-Independence period and de ned manffl of reigning themes of state-
led defielopment and an independent foreign policffl. Todaffl, he has oten come to be seen as an
irrelefiance. Recentlffl, there hafie been atempts to remodel the Nehrff Memorial Mffseffm and
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Librarffl, foffnded ater his death in 1Ś64. One possibilitffl, stated onlffl in inde nite terms, floffld
be to redesign the mffseffm so that it focffses instead on contemporarffl Indian gofiernance. he
idea of Nehrff in this flaffl is to be e aced. In contrast, Mffṭtibodh s nightmarish fiision begins
to seem more and more prophetic. he banning of the historffl teffitbooṭ, and the coffrt cases and
processions flhich accompanied it, seemed to bring to life the nightmares of Aṁdhere meṁ ;
todaffl, capricioffs bannings ffnder organized pffblic pressffre hafie become ordinarffl, and acts of
fiiolence against intellectffals more generallffl, hafie become commonplace.²

In this flaffl, Mffṭtibodh s fantasies continffe to remain relefiant and alifie. He continffes to an-
alfflzed in part becaffse his florṭs remain a fiital model for Hindi literatffre. Bfft Mffṭtibodh is also
important becaffse he is a ṭeffl gffre in mid-tflentieth centffrffl literarffl and cffltffral historffl. his
period, effitending from Ṭffst before Independence to the disillffsionment flith that Independence
that set in in the 1Ś60s, safl the defielopment of crffcial paradigms that remain fiital todaffl. he
confiersations and debates flhich Mffṭtibodh tooṭ part in, and the literarffl models that he defiel-
oped, hafie formed de ning moments in Hindi modernism. his in tffrn means that as this period
begins to become an obṬect of historical inqffirffl, rather than contemporarffl criticism, the ffnder-
standing of Mffṭtibodh in Hindi flill begin to change as flell.³ his criticism bffilds on the shit I
described, flhich tooṭ place in the late 1Ś70s and earlffl 1Ś80s, toflards fiiefling Mffṭtibodh as rep-
resentatifie of a particfflar, lofler-middle-class modernitffl. his nefl appreciation of Mffṭtibodh,
also historicizes Mffṭtibodh s contribfftions to literatffre and criticism, looṭing at Mffṭtibodh as a
participant in intellectffal historffl. I hope that this florṭ flill be a contribfftion toflards this trend.

Mffl dissertation, on one lefiel, is an atempt to historicize Mffṭtibodh s contribfftions to Hindi
literatffre, so that theffl can be seen as defieloping offt of the particfflar times, locations, and in-
terests flith flhich he florṭed. In that flaffl, it is a contribfftion to the stffdffl of modern Hindi
literatffre, and in particfflar to the stffdffl of Hindi literatffre ater Independence. Bfft I also hope to
hafie demonstrated the intense fiitalitffl of this period, and the flaffls in flhich Mffṭtibodh s florṭ
can be seen as a ffniqffe record of Hindi s engagement flith a global stage. From his location in
Central India, and flithofft efier leafiing the coffntrffl or efien spending signi cant time in a maṬor
Hindi-speaṭing citffl, Mffṭtibodh insisted on his florṭ s abilitffl to reimagine the florld. In this flaffl
it florṭ re ected the time in flhich he lified, an ffnprecedented period for Hindi literatffre. For the

rst time, Hindi coffld claim to speaṭ on an international stage as the hegemonic langffage of the
nation. hat this period of imagined hegemonffl flas so short-lified bffl the mid-1Ś60s it floffld be
not the single national langffage bfft onlffl part of a three-langffage compromise and rifien flith
so manffl contradictions flhile it effiisted, maṭes it all the more important to ffnderstand its e ects
on literarffl cffltffre at its apogee. Mffṭtibodh is ṭeffl to those e ects, in part becaffse his interna-

²In the Fall of 2015, sefieral prominent literarffl gffres retffrned aflards gifien to them bffl the Sahitffla Aṭademi.
See Sahitffla Aṭademi Maffl Frame Policffl on Retffrning Aflards, htpś//flflfl.hindffstantimes.com/, Nofiember 25,
2015, accessed Nofiember 25, 2015, http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/sahitya-akademi-may-frame-

policy-on-returning-awards/story-Ha6TntQ2LTKs58mS135NRN.html.
³See, for instance, Apūrfiānand, Rāmfiilās armā ṭā fiiṬetā mārṭsfiād affr mffṭtibodh-ṭṣaṇ, in Hndī-ādhūnktāś

ek punarvār, ed. Abhaffl Kffmār Dffbe, fiol. 2 ⁸Nefl Delhiś Vani Praṭashan, 2014⁹, 3Ś5 421; and Kffmār, HindḌ ṭā
mārṭsfiādś ṬātfflābhimānḌ parcam ṭe tale. Both of these effiaminations of Marffiist thoffght in Hindi drafl in large part
from analfflses of Mffṭtibodh s thoffght.
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tionalism flas so particfflarlffl locallffl rooted. Rather than participate directlffl in the international
throffgh trafiel or mofiement, Mffṭtibodh reimagined the frameflorṭ in flhich the international
tooṭ place. He did so throffgh creating a literatffre, and its theorization, that emphasized the in-
terconnections betfleen the imagination and the offtside florld, thffs ffnifffling the most important
aporias of literatffre as he ffnderstood them. he resfflt flas a bodffl of florṭ that profiided the most
important modernist model for a Hindi literatffre that coffld, throffgh its imaginatifie landscapes,
confront simffltaneoffslffl the florld of the Cold War and post-Independence India, and remains
todaffl a crffcial model in Hindi for imagining the interplaffl betfleen the self and florld.
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